
1. abandon 

2. Rats abandon a sinking ship

3. abandon himself to

4. abandon ship

5. abase

6. abase himself

7. abashed

8. abate

9. abbreviate

10. abbreviated piece of nothing

11. abdicate

12. abduct

13. abet

14. abhor

15. abide

16. abide by

17. abjure

18. abnegate

19. abolish

20. abominate



21. abort

22. abound in

23. abound with

24. about-face

25. about-turn

26. abrade

27. abridge

28. abrogate

29. abscond

30. abseil

31. absent himself

32. absolve

33. absolve himself of responsibility

34. absolve A of B

35. be absolved of

36. absorb

37. abstain

38. abstain from

39. abstract

40. abstract away from



41. abuse

42. abuse his trust

43. abut on

44. accede to

45. accede to the throne

46. accelerate

47. accentuate

48. accept

49. accept into

50. accept the gauntlet

51. be accepting of

52. accept without demur

53. access

54. accessorize

55. acclaim

56. acclaimed as

57. acclimate himself to

58. acclimatize

59. accommodate

60. accommodating



61. accompany

62. accompany A on B

63. accomplish

64. accomplished

65. Mission accomplished

66. accomplished in

67. accord

68. of his own accord

69. accord with

70. according to

71. according to Hoyle

72. accost

73. account

74. of little account

75. of no account

76. account for

77. There's no accounting for taste

78. That accounts for the milk in the count

79. account to

80. accredit



81. accredit  A to  B

82. accrue

83. accrue from

84. accrue to

85. accumulate

86. accursed

87. accuse  A of  B

88. the accused

89. accustom himself to

90. be accustomed to

91. ace

92. ace his class

93. ace out

94. ace the second hole

95. acerbate

96. ache

97. ache for

98. ache from

99. ache in the joints

100. ache to



101. achieve

102. achieve sweet Fanny Adams

103. ackknowledge

104. acquaint

105. acquaint himself with

106. be acquainted with

107. well-acquainted with

108. acquiesce

109. acquire

110. acquired taste

111. acquit himself of his duty

112. acquit himself well

113. acquit  A of  B

114. be acquitted of

115. act

116. act as a go-between

117. act cute

118. act for

119. act goofy

120. act grown up



121. act high and mighty

122. act hot and cold

123. act your age

124. act his socks off

125. can't act his way out of a paper bag

126. act holier than thou

127. act in bad faith

128. act in good faith

129. act in his best interests

130. act in self-self-defense

131. act like a goat

132. act like a horse's ass

133. act lovey dovey

134. act on

135. act on his own initiative

136. act on impulse

137. act on instinct

138. act out 

139. act out of character

140. act out of the box



141. act the giddy goat

142. act the maggot

143. act too forward

144. act up

145. act upon

146. act with abandon

147. actuate

148. adapt

149. add

150. add a caption

151. add fuel to the fire/flame

152. add body to his hair

153. add for good measure

154. add my two cents

155. add in

156. to add insult to injury

157. add on

158. add-on

159. add on to

160. add the finishing touches



161. add to

162. to add to his miseries

163. to add to his woes

164. to add to his worries

165. Added to that,

166. Add to that the fact

167. add up

168. not add up

169. add up to

170. not add up to a can of beans

171. add up to the same thing

172. be addicted to

173. addicting

174. addict himself to

175. addle his brain

176. address

177. address myself to

178. address the ball

179. adhere to

180. adjoin



181. adjourn

182. adjudge

183. adjudicate

184. adjure

185. adjust

186. adjust himself

187. adjust his privates

188. adjust to

189. adlib

190. administer

191. admire

192. admit

193. admit into

194. admit of 

195. admit of no doubt

196. admit to

197. admonish

198. adopt

199. adore

200. adorn



201. adorn himself

202. adulate

203. advance

204. advance himself

205. advance on

206. advance to quarter-finals

207. advertize

208. advise

209. ill-advised

210. well-advised

211. advise against

212. advise A of B

213. advocate

214. aerate

215. affect

216. affiliate

217. affirm

218. affix

219. afflict

220. afford



221. afford to

222. affright

223. affront

224. age

225. age in reverse

226. age out

227. aggrandize

228. aggravate

229. aggregate

230. aggrieve

231. agitate

232. agonize

233. agonizing

234. agree

235. couldn't agree more

236. agree on

237. agree to

238. agree to differ

239. agree to disagree

240. agree upon



241. as agreed upon

242. agree with

243. aid

244. ail

245. aim

246. aim high

247. air

248. air his belly

249. air his concerns

250. air his dirty laundry in public

251. air his dirty linen in public

252. air his views

253. air @ out

254. airbrush

255. airbrush out

256. airlift

257. aka

258. alarm

259. alarming

260. alert



261. alert to

262. alert A to B

263. alight

264. alight on

265. align

266. align himself with

267. align with

268. allay

269. allege

270. alleviate

271. allocate

272. allot

273. allow

274. allow for

275. allow full play to

276. allow full rein to

277. allow in

278. allow nature to take its course

279. allow of

280. alloy



281. allude to

282. allure

283. ally himself with

284. alter

285. altercate

286. alternate

287. alternate between

288. alternate with

289. amalgamate

290. amass

291. amaze

292. be amazed at

293. amble

294. amble in

295. amble out

296. amble out into

297. ambush

298. ameliorate

299. amend

300. amortize



301. amount to

302. amount to little

303. amount to overkill

304. amount to a hill of beans

305. amount to the same thing

306. amp up

307. be amped up

308. amplify

309. amputate

310. amuse

311. amuse himself

312. amuse to death

313. analyse

314. anathematize

315. anchor

316. anesthetize

317. anger

318. angle

319. angle for

320. angle off to



321. angle off toward

322. angle toward

323. anglicize

324. animate

325. animated

326. annex

327. annihilate

328. annotate

329. announce

330. to be announced

331. annoy

332. annoy the shit out of 

333. annul

334. anoint

335. answer

336. answer back

337. answer for

338. answer the call of nature

339. answer the purpose

340. answer to



341. antagonize

342. ante up

343. antedate

344. anticipate

345. anticipated

346. ape

347. apologize

348. appall

349. appeal against

350. appeal for

351. appeal the case

352. appeal to

353. appear

354. appear from nowhere

355. appear in crown court

356. appear in public

357. appear out of nowhere

358. appear out of the blue

359. appear out of thin air

360. appear unbidden



361. It appears that

362. appease

363. append

364. appertain to

365. applaud

366. apply

367. apply for

368. apply for leave of absence

369. apply himself

370. apply himself to

371. apply to

372. appoint 

373. apportion

374. appraise

375. appreciate

376. apprehend

377. apprentice

378. apprise A of B

379. approach

380. crunch time is approaching



381. approach crunch time

382. appropriate

383. approve

384. approve of

385. approximate

386. approximate to

387. arbitrate

388. arch

389. argue

390. argue against

391. argue back

392. argue back and forth

393. argue down

394. argue for

395. argue for the sake of arguing

396. argue his point

397. can't argue his way out of a paper bag

398. argue A Into B

399. argue otherwise

400. argue out



401. argue  A out of B

402. argue over

403. argue the case

404. argue the point

405. argue the toss

406. arise

407. if the need arise

408. should the need arise

409. arise from

410. arise out of

411. arm

412. arm against

413. arm himself for

414. arm himself with

415. armed to the teeth

416. armor

417. arouse

418. arraign

419. arrange

420. arrange for



421. arranged marriage

422. array

423. arrest

424. arresting

425. arrive

426. the time has arrived

427. arrive ahead of time

428. arrive at a compromise

429. arrive at understanding

430. arrive hot on her heels

431. arrive in a body

432. arrive in drips and draps

433. arrive in good time

434. arrive in one piece

435. arrive on the dot

436. arrive on time

437. arrive in twos and threes

438. arrive not a moment too soon

439. arrive on the double

440. arrive safe and sound



441. arrive two by two

442. arrive unannounced

443. arrive with time to spare

444. arrogate to himself

445. arrow

446. arse up

447. ascend

448. ascertain

449. ascribe  A to  B

450. for the asking

451. no questions asked

452. ask a blessing

453. ask a favor

454. ask a leading question

455. ask about

456. ask after

457. ask around

458. ask away

459. Don't ask don't tell

460. ask flat out



461. ask for

462. ask for a raise

463. ask for favors

464. ask for her hand

465. You asked for it

466. ask for leave

467. ask for leave of absence

468. couldn't ask for more

469. ask for the moon

470. ask for trouble

471. if you ask me

472. ask her in

473. ask her out

474. ask her to the movies

475. ask her to the prom

476. ask leave

477. ask A of B

478. ask over

479. ask point blank

480. ask the obvious



481. ask the sixty-four-thousand-dollar question

482. asperse

483. asphyxiate

484. aspirate

485. aspire to

486. assail

487. assassinate

488. assault

489. assay

490. assed out

491. assemble

492. assent

493. assert

494. assert himself

495. assert itself

496. assess

497. assess a penalty

498. assess aginst

499. assign

500. assist



501. assist in

502. assist with

503. associate

504. assort

505. assort well with

506. assorted

507. assuage

508. assume

509. assume the mantle

510. assume the worst

511. assume @ to himself

512. assuming

513. assure

514. assure himself

515. assure  A of  B

516. be assured of

517. astonish

518. astound

519. be ate up

520. be ate up with stupid



521. be ate up with the dumbass

522. atomize

523. atone

524. atrophy

525. attach

526. no strings attached

527. attach himself to

528. attached to

529. attack

530. attain

531. attain renown

532. attempt

533. attend

534. attend finishing school

535. attend for jury duty

536. attend Sunday mass

537. attend to

538. attend to his every need

539. attenuate

540. attest 



541. attest to

542. attire

543. attract

544. Opposites attract

545. attribute A to B

546. attune

547. attune himself

548. auction off

549. audit

550. audition

551. augment

552. augmented reality

553. augur well with

554. auspicate

555. authenticate

556. author

557. authorize

558. autograph

559. automate

560. avail



561. avail me little

562. of little avail

563. of no avail

564. to little avail

565. to no avail

566. avail himself of

567. avenge

568. avenge himself

569. aver

570. average out

571. average out to

572. avert

573. avoid

574. avoid like the plague

575. avoid the limelight

576. avow

577. await

578. awake

579. awake to

580. awaken



581. awaken to

582. award

583. awe

584. axe

585. aye

586. babble

587. babysit

588. bach 

589. bach it

590. back and fill

591. back away

592. back down

593. back himself into a corner

594. back into

595. back into a corner

596. be backed into a corner

597. back off

598. back one out

599. back out

600. back out to change his mind



601. back the wrong horse

602. back up

603. backdate

604. Traffic is backed up

605. backfire

606. backhand

607. backpack

608. backpedal

609. backpedal away

610. backslide

611. backtrack

612. badger

613. badger A into B

614. bad-mouth

615. baffle

616. bag

617. bag ass

618. bag your face

619. bag it

620. bag on



621. bag school

622. bag some rays

623. bail

624. bail on

625. bail out

626. bail out of

627. bail out on

628. bait

629. bait and switch tactics

630. bait A into B

631. bait out

632. bake

633. bake out

634. balance

635. balance out

636. balk

637. ball on

638. ball up

639. balloon to

640. ballot for



641. ballot on

642. bamboozle

643. bamboozle A into B

644. ban

645. ban from

646. band

647. band together

648. bandage

649. bandage up

650. bandy about

651. bandy words with

652. bang

653. bang about

654. bang around

655. bang away at

656. bang down

657. bang down on 

658. bang his head against a brick wall

659. bang your heads together

660. bang his way



661. bang into

662. bang off

663. bang on

664. bang on about

665. bang on it

666. bang on target

667. bang on the latch

668. bang on the money

669. bang on the nose

670. bang on time

671. bang out

672. bang out a double

673. bang out of

674. bang out through

675. bang shut

676. bang the drum

677. bang up

678. banish

679. bank

680. bank on



681. bankroll

682. bankrupt

683. banter

684. banter back and forth

685. baptize

686. bar

687. barring

688. no holds barred

689. bar from -ing

690. bar off

691. bare

692. bare bones

693. bare her birthday suit

694. bare his fangs

695. bare his heart

696. bare his soul

697. bare it all

698. barehand

699. bargain

700. in the bargain



701. into the bargain

702. bargain away

703. bargain down

704. bargain for

705. bargain his way

706. bargain on

707. bargain over

708. bargain with

709. barge around

710. barge in on

711. barge into

712. barge out of

713. barge out into

714. barge up to

715. bark

716. My dogs are barking

717. All bark and no bite

718. bark his head off

719. bark out

720. bark out at



721. bark up a dead horse

722. bark up the wrong tree

723. barrack

724. barracking

725. barrack for

726. barrage

727. barrel

728. barrel around

729. barrel ass

730. barrel in

731. barrel into

732. barrel out of

733. barrel up

734. barreled up

735. barricade

736. bartend

737. barter

738. base off of

739. based on

740. bash



741. bash down

742. bash his brains in

743. bash his brains out

744. bash his head against a brick wall

745. bash their way

746. bash into

747. bash on

748. bash on with

749. bash out

750. bash up

751. bask in

752. baste

753. bat an eye

754. bat an eyelash

755. bat a thousand

756. bat around

757. bat around the order

758. bat back and forth

759. bat cleanup

760. bat for both teams



761. bat for the other team

762. bat his eyes

763. bat his eyelashes

764. bat in

765. bat leadoff

766. bat out

767. bathe

768. batten down

769. batten down the hatches

770. batten on

771. batter

772. battle

773. battle against the odds

774. battle back

775. battle his butt off

776. battle his heart out

777. battle it out

778. battle past

779. battle through

780. bawl



781. bawl his eyes out

782. bawl his face off

783. bawl his guts out

784. bawl his heart out

785. bawl out

786. bay

787. as it is

788. as it was

789. as it were

790. as ㅡas can be

791. asㅡas could be

792. just the way it is

793. Neither a borrower nor a lender be

794. such as it is

795. that is

796. the powers that be

797. be better off -ing

798. be my guest

799. so be it

800. be it ever so humble



801. far be it from me

802. be it good or bad

803. It would be just as well to

804. It is just as well

805. as is often the case

806. to be sure

807. be that as it may

808. That will be the day

809. be the judge

810. been there done that

811. That's the way

812. be too forward

813. It is what it is

814. beach

815. bead

816. beam

817. beam from ear to ear

818. beam up

819. bean

820. bear



821. bear a grudge

822. bear a hand

823. bear a resemblance to

824. bear arms

825. bear away

826. bear down

827. bear down on

828. bear fruit

829. bear good tidings

830. bear me out

831. bear him up

832. bear himself

833. bear in mind

834. bear malice towards

835. bear no relation to

836. bear on

837. bear scrutiny

838. bear the brunt of

839. bear the palm

840. can't bear the idea of



841. can't bear the thought of

842. can't bear to verb

843. bear up

844. bear up against

845. bear watching

846. bear with

847. bear witness to

848. beard the lion 

849. beard the lion in his den

850. beast it

851. beast on

852. beast out

853. beat

854. be beat

855. be dead beat

856. I've got you beat

857. beat a dead horse

858. beat a path to your door

859. beat a hasty retreat

860. beat all



861. beat all to pieces

862. beat around the bush

863. beat back

864. beat by a country mile

865. beat by a mile

866. beat by run-rule

867. beat by the ugly stick

868. beat down

869. beat down his door

870. beat down on

871. That beats everything 

872. beat fair and square

873. beat hands down

874. Beats me

875. beat them all hollow

876. beat him black and blue

877. beat me here

878. beat them hollow

879. beat him into a pulp

880. beat him into the ground



881. beat him like a rented mule

882. beat him off

883. beat him off the edge

884. beat him out of his boots

885. beat him silly

886. beat him to a frazzle

887. beat him to a mummy

888. beat him to a pulp

889. beat him to death

890. beat him to it

891. beat him to the draw

892. beat him to the ground

893. beat him to the punch

894. beat him within a hair of his life

895. beat him within an inch of his life

896. beat himself up

897. beat his ass

898. beat his ass down

899. beat your feet

900. beat his brains out



901. beat his breast

902. beat his chest

903. beat his chops

904. beat his gums

905. beat his guts out

906. beat his head against the wall

907. beat his meat

908. beat his socks off

909. beat his time

910. The devil's beating his wife

911. beat A into B

912. beat into a cocked hat

913. beat into his head

914. beat into submission

915. beat it

916. beat it out of here

917. beat off

918. beat on

919. beat out

920. beat out a dribbler



921. beat out a rhythm

922. beat A out of B

923. beat par

924. The beaten road is the safest

925. beat seven shades of shit out of

926. beat some sense into him

927. can't beat that

928. Can you beat that?

929. beat the air

930. beat the band

931. beat the blues

932. beat the bushes

933. beat the clock

934. beat the crap out of

935. beat the daylights out of

936. beat the deadline

937. beat the devil around the bush

938. beat the devil around the stump

939. beat the devil's tattoo

940. beat the drum



941. beat the dummy

942. beat the Dutch

943. beat the gun

944. beat the heat

945. beat the hell out of him

946. beat the hell out of -ing

947. Beats the hell out of me !

948. beat the living daylights out of

949. beat the meat

950. beat the natural stuffing out of him

951. beat the odds

952. beat the pants off him

953. beat the pup

954. beat the rap

955. beat the rush

956. beat the rush hour

957. beat the seven year itch

958. beat the shit out of him

959. beat the stuffing out of him

960. beat the socks off of him



961. beat the system

962. beat the tar out of him

963. beat the throw home

964. beat the traffic

965. beat time

966. beat to

967. be beat to his socks

968. beat to within an inch of his life

969. beat together

970. beat two-nil

971. beat up

972. beat-up

973. beat up and down

974. beat up on

975. beat with the ugly stick

976. beat within an inch of his life

977. beatbox

978. beautify

979. beautify herself

980. beaver away at



981. beckon

982. become

983. becoming

984. become an all American

985. become a hot potato

986. become a household name

987. become an item

988. become a moot point

989. become a poster boy

990. become aware of

991. become commonplace

992. become few and far between

993. become fond of

994. become full of himself

995. become high

996. become you

997. become inured

998. become of

999. become public

1000. become the talk of the town



1001. bed down

1002. bed out

1003. bedeck

1004. bedevil

1005. beef

1006. beef about

1007. beef up

1008. beep

1009. beetle away

1010. beetle off

1011. befall

1012. befit

1013. as befits

1014. befriend

1015. befuddle

1016. beg

1017. beg a favor of you

1018. beg and plead

1019. beg,borrow or steal

1020. beg for



1021. I'm begging you

1022. beg him for a fool

1023. beg your pardon

1024. beg leave

1025. beg of

1026. beg off

1027. beg the question

1028. beg to differ

1029. beg to disagree

1030. beget

1031. beggar all description

1032. beggar description

1033. beginning

1034. Charity begins at home

1035. begin puberty

1036. I can't even begin to

1037. I can hardly begin to 

1038. to begin with

1039. begin with a bang

1040. begin with a clean sheet



1041. begin with a clean slate

1042. A journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step

1043. begin with a snowman

1044. begrudge

1045. beguile

1046. beguile A into B

1047. beguiling

1048. behave

1049. well-behaved

1050. behave yourself

1051. behead

1052. behold

1053. a sight to behold

1054. behoove

1055. belabor the point

1056. belch

1057. beleaguer

1058. belie

1059. believe his ears

1060. believe hook,line and sinker



1061. believe in

1062. believe in karma

1063. believe it or not

1064. believe  A over  B

1065. bell the cat

1066. belittle

1067. bellow

1068. belly out

1069. belly up to

1070. bellyache

1071. belly-flop

1072. belong among

1073. belong here

1074. belong in

1075. belong on

1076. To the victor belong the spoils

1077. belong there

1078. belong to

1079. belong together

1080. belong with



1081. beloved

1082. beloved of

1083. belt

1084. belt a double

1085. belt down

1086. belt out

1087. belt the grape

1088. belt up

1089. bemoan

1090. bemuse

1091. bemused

1092. bench

1093. bend

1094. bended

1095. mind-bending

1096. bent cop

1097. bend double

1098. bend his ear

1099. bend his elbow

1100. bend his steps



1101. bend in half

1102. on bended knee

1103. bent on

1104. bent on a splice

1105. bent out of shape

1106. bend over

1107. bend over and get screwed

1108. bend over backwards

1109. bend over double

1110. bend the rules

1111. bend the truth

1112. bend to

1113. bend with the breeze

1114. bend with the wind

1115. benefit

1116. of great benefit

1117. of little benefit

1118. benefit by

1119. benefit from

1120. bequeath



1121. berate

1122. berate himself

1123. bereave A of B

1124. be bereft of

1125. the bereaved

1126. berth

1127. beseech

1128. beset

1129. beset by

1130. beset from all sides

1131. beset A with B

1132. besiege

1133. besmirch

1134. besot

1135. bespeak

1136. best

1137. bestir himself

1138. bestow on

1139. bestow upon

1140. be bestowed with



1141. bet

1142. bet against

1143. bet dollars to doughnuts

1144. You bet your ass

1145. bet your boots

1146. bet his bottom dollar

1147. bet his last dollars

1148. you bet your sweet ass

1149. you bet your sweet life

1150. you bet your sweet little rump

1151. bet on 

1152. I wouldn't bet on it

1153. bet on the wrong horse

1154. bet the ranch

1155. bethink

1156. Woe betide him

1157. betoken

1158. betray

1159. betray a confidence

1160. betray himself



1161. betray no emotion

1162. betray nothing

1163. betroth

1164. betroth himself to

1165. be betrothed to

1166. be betroved to

1167. better

1168. better himself

1169. bewail

1170. Buyer beware

1171. beware of

1172. bewilder

1173. bewitch

1174. bias

1175. bicker

1176. bid

1177. bid farewell

1178. bid up

1179. bide his time

1180. biff



1181. bifurcate

1182. big time

1183. big up

1184. big-up

1185. big up himself

1186. Big up yourself!

1187. bilge

1188. bilk

1189. bilk A out of B

1190. bill

1191. The Bill

1192. The Old Bill

1193. bill and coo

1194. bill A as B

1195. bill by the hour

1196. billet

1197. bind

1198. binding

1199. be bound and determined

1200. be bound and gagged



1201. be bound for

1202. be bound hand and foot

1203. bind him over

1204. bind himself to

1205. bind off

1206. be bound over for

1207. be bound over to 

1208. be bound to

1209. I'm bound to say

1210. be duty bound to

1211. be bound up

1212. be bound up with

1213. binge on

1214. binge and purge

1215. binge-watch

1216. BION

1217. biopsy

1218. bird-dog

1219. birdie

1220. bitch about



1221. bitch-slap

1222. bitch up

1223. be bitched-up

1224. bite

1225. biting 

1226. A barking dog seldom bites

1227. He won't bite

1228. hard-bitten

1229. bite back

1230. be bitten by the golf bug

1231. be bitten by the reading bug

1232. be bitten by the travel bug

1233. biting cold

1234. bite down on

1235. Bite me!

1236. What's biting you?

1237. bite him in the arse

1238. bite him in the ass

1239. bite himself in the ass

1240. Bite my ass!



1241. bite his hand off

1242. bite his head off

1243. bite his lip

1244. bite his tongue

1245. bite off

1246. bite off more than he could chew

1247. bite out

1248. bite the bullet

1249. bite the dust

1250. bite the ground

1251. bite the hand that feed you

1252. bite the sand

1253. Once bitten, twice shy

1254. blab

1255. blabber

1256. black out

1257. blackball

1258. blacken

1259. blackguard

1260. blackhole



1261. blacklist

1262. blackmail

1263. blackmail A into B

1264. blag

1265. blag his way

1266. blah blah blah

1267. blame

1268. blame A on B

1269. He is to blame

1270. blanch

1271. blandish

1272. blandish A into B

1273. blank

1274. blank @ out

1275. blanket

1276. blare

1277. blare out

1278. blaspheme

1279. blast

1280. blast a grand slam



1281. blast him into next week

1282. blast him into the middle of next week

1283. blast him out of his shoes

1284. blast his way

1285. blast out

1286. blast it out of the park

1287. blast to kingdom come

1288. blast with both barrels

1289. blasted out of his mind

1290. blather

1291. blather on

1292. blaze

1293. blazed

1294. with guns blazing

1295. blaze a trail

1296. blaze away

1297. blaze down on

1298. blaze one

1299. blaze out

1300. blaze out at



1301. blazed out of his mind

1302. blazed out of his skull

1303. blaze with

1304. bleach

1305. bleat

1306. bleed

1307. My ears are bleeding

1308. My heart bleeds for you

1309. bleed him dry

1310. bleed like a stuck pig

1311. bleed to death

1312. bleep

1313. blench

1314. blend

1315. blend in with

1316. blend into the woodwork

1317. bless

1318. God bless!

1319. God bless America

1320. blessed event



1321. Bless you

1322. bless him

1323. God bless you

1324. bless his heart

1325. bless his little cotton socks

1326. bless his soul

1327. blessing in disguise

1328. What blesses one blesses all

1329. Bless the mark!

1330. God bless the mark!

1331. Heaven bless the mark

1332. bless the world with his heels

1333. bless A with B

1334. be blessed with

1335. blether

1336. blight

1337. blind

1338. in a blinding flash

1339. blind him to

1340. blind him with science



1341. blindfold

1342. blindside

1343. blink

1344. not blink an eye

1345. blink away

1346. blink back

1347. blink off

1348. blink on and off

1349. blink out

1350. blissed out

1351. blister

1352. blistering

1353. blither

1354. blithering idiot

1355. blitz

1356. bloat

1357. block

1358. block @ at source

1359. block A from B

1360. block in



1361. block off

1362. block out

1363. block up

1364. blockade

1365. blog

1366. bloody

1367. bloom

1368. bloop a base hit

1369. bloop a double

1370. blossom

1371. blossom into

1372. blot

1373. blot out

1374. bloviate

1375. blow

1376. be blowed

1377. I'll be blowed!

1378. which way the wind blows

1379. blow a bubble

1380. blow a cloud



1381. blow a fortune

1382. blow a fuse

1383. blow a gale

1384. blow a gasket

1385. blow a hole in

1386. blow a hype

1387. blow a lead

1388. blow a stop sign

1389. blow a tire

1390. blow around

1391. blow away

1392. be blowed away

1393. be blown away

1394. blow away the cobwebs

1395. blow away the competition

1396. blow beets

1397. blow by blow

1398. blow chow

1399. blow chunks

1400. blow down



1401. blow dry

1402. blow fit to bust

1403. blow gage

1404. The wind was blowing great guns

1405. blow grits

1406. Blow me!

1407. blow him

1408. blow him a kiss

1409. blow him clean out of his boots

1410. blow me down

1411. blow him off

1412. blow him off his feet

1413. blow him out of his boots

1414. blow him out of his shoes

1415. blow him out of his socks

1416. blow it out of proportion

1417. blow him out of the water

1418. blow himself off the face of the earth

1419. blow himself to

1420. blow himself to pieces



1421. blow himself up

1422. blow his brains out

1423. blow his chance

1424. blow his cookies

1425. blow his cool

1426. blow his cork

1427. blow his cover

1428. blow his doors off

1429. blow his doughnuts

1430. blow his face off

1431. blow his grits

1432. blow his groceries

1433. blow her guts out

1434. blow his head off

1435. blow his horn

1436. blow his lid

1437. blow his lines

1438. blow his lunch

1439. blow his mind

1440. blow his mind out of the water



1441. blow his nose

1442. blow his own horn

1443. blow his own trumpet

1444. at the risk of blowing my own trumpet

1445. blow his roof off

1446. blow his socks off

1447. blow his stack

1448. blow his top

1449. blow his wad

1450. blow hot air

1451. blow hot and cold

1452. blow in

1453. blow into

1454. blow it

1455. Blow it!

1456. blow it out your ear

1457. blow itself out

1458. blow job

1459. blow mud

1460. blow off



1461. blow off his mouth

1462. blow off steam

1463. blow off the face of the earth

1464. blow off the map

1465. Blow on it!

1466. blow open

1467. blow out

1468. blow-out

1469. all blowed out

1470. blow out a breath

1471. blow out his mind

1472. blow out his shoulder

1473. blow out of here

1474. blow-out party

1475. blow over

1476. blow past

1477. blown-save

1478. blow @ sky-high

1479. blow smoke

1480. blow smoke up his arse



1481. blow smoke up his ass

1482. blow sunshine up his ass

1483. blow sunshine up his own ass

1484. blow sunshine up her skirt

1485. blow the cobwebs away

1486. blow the expense

1487. blow the gaff on

1488. blow the joint

1489. blow the lid off

1490. blow the roof off

1491. blow the roof off the charts

1492. blow the socks off of 

1493. blow the whistle on

1494. blow through

1495. blow @ to bits

1496. blow to hell

1497. blow @ to kingdom come

1498. blow @ to pieces

1499. blow @ to smithereens

1500. blow town



1501. blow up

1502. blow-up

1503. blow up a storm

1504. blow up at

1505. blow up his phone

1506. blow up in his face

1507. blow up into bits

1508. blow wide open

1509. blow Z's

1510. blub

1511. blubber

1512. blubber gut

1513. blubber her way

1514. bludgeon

1515. bludgeon his way

1516. bludgeon into

1517. bluff

1518. bluff his way into

1519. bluff his way through

1520. bluff A into B



1521. bluff A out of B

1522. blunder

1523. blunder about

1524. blunder against

1525. blunder along

1526. blunder around

1527. blunder away

1528. blunder his surprise

1529. blundering idiot

1530. blunder into

1531. blunder on

1532. blunder out

1533. blunder out a secret

1534. blunder out into

1535. blunder out of

1536. blunt

1537. blurt out

1538. blush

1539. blush beet red

1540. blush like a black dog



1541. blush like a tomato

1542. bluster

1543. bluster about

1544. board

1545. on board

1546. board out

1547. board up

1548. boast

1549. boast of

1550. bob

1551. bob about

1552. bob up

1553. bob up and down

1554. bobble

1555. bode ill

1556. bode well

1557. body-slam

1558. boff 

1559. bog down

1560. bog into



1561. bog off

1562. bogey

1563. boggle

1564. mind-boggling

1565. boil

1566. A watched pot never boils

1567. can't boil an egg

1568. boil away

1569. boil down to

1570. boil inside

1571. boiling point

1572. boil over

1573. boil up

1574. can't boil water

1575. boink

1576. boink off the reservation

1577. bolster himself

1578. bolster up

1579. bolt

1580. bolt down



1581. bolt for

1582. bolt his food

1583. bolt out

1584. bolt to his feet

1585. bolt up off

1586. bomb

1587. be bombed

1588. bomb out

1589. be bombed out

1590. be bombed out of his head

1591. be bombed out of his mind

1592. be bombed out of his skull

1593. bomb the hell out of 

1594. bombard

1595. Bon appetit

1596. Bon voyage

1597. bond over

1598. bond with

1599. bone up on

1600. bonk



1601. bonk into

1602. boo

1603. boogie down

1604. book

1605. book in

1606. book in for

1607. book into

1608. be booked out

1609. be booked up

1610. bookend

1611. boom

1612. boom out

1613. boost

1614. boot

1615. to boot

1616. boot off

1617. boot out

1618. boot up

1619. bootlegging

1620. bootstrap himself



1621. bootstrap himself out of poverty

1622. bootstrap his way

1623. booze it up

1624. bop

1625. border on

1626. bore

1627. boring

1628. bore him rigid

1629. bore him silly

1630. bore him stiff

1631. bore him to death

1632. bore him to tears

1633. bore him to the ground

1634. bore into

1635. be bored of

1636. be bored out of his gourd

1637. be bored out of his mind

1638. be bored out of his brains

1639. be bored out of his head

1640. be bored out of his skull



1641. be bored out of his tree

1642. be bored out of his wits

1643. bore the ass off me

1644. bore the arse off me

1645. bore the hell out of him

1646. bore the pants off him

1647. bore the shit out of him

1648. be bored with

1649. bork

1650. borked

1651. nobly-born

1652. high-born ladies

1653. In all my born days

1654. There is a sucker born every minute

1655. There is one born every minute

1656. be born in a field

1657. be born in the barn

1658. be born into

1659. be born of

1660. be born on the wrong side of the blanket



1661. be born on the wrong side of the tracks

1662. be born out of

1663. be born out of wedlock

1664. be born outside marriage

1665. be born outside wedlock

1666. be born to n

1667. be born to v

1668. be born to the purple

1669. be born with a silver spoon in his mouth

1670. I wasn't born yesterday

1671. borrow

1672. borrow a page from his book

1673. borrow against

1674. borrow trouble

1675. boss him around

1676. botch up

1677. bother

1678. Why bother?

1679. hot and bothered

1680. can't be bothered to



1681. bother with

1682. bottle it

1683. bottle up

1684. bottle-feed

1685. bottom out

1686. bouch up

1687. bounce

1688. That's the way the ball bounces

1689. bounce a quarter off

1690. bounce a single

1691. bounce around

1692. bounce away

1693. bounce back

1694. bounce back from

1695. bounce back and forth

1696. bounce for

1697. bounce from

1698. bounce from A to B

1699. bounce into

1700. bounce @ off



1701. bounce off of

1702. bounce off the walls

1703. bounce out of

1704. bounce to his feet

1705. bounce to his full height

1706. bounce up and down

1707. bound down

1708. bound into

1709. bound through

1710. bound up

1711. bow

1712. bow and scrape

1713. bow down

1714. bow from the waist

1715. bow out 

1716. bow to

1717. bowl over

1718. box

1719. be boxed 

1720. box himself into a corner



1721. box his ears

1722. box in

1723. boxed into a corner

1724. box off

1725. box on the table

1726. box out

1727. boxed out of his skull

1728. box up

1729. boycott

1730. brace

1731. bracing

1732. brace against

1733. brace for

1734. brace yourself

1735. brace up

1736. brag

1737. braid

1738. brainstorm

1739. brainwash

1740. brainwash A into B



1741. braise

1742. brake

1743. branch

1744. branch into

1745. branch off

1746. branch out into

1747. brand

1748. brandish

1749. be brassed off

1750. brave

1751. brave the cold

1752. brave the elements

1753. brave the weather

1754. brazen it out

1755. bray

1756. bread

1757. Her water broke

1758. I am broke

1759. If it ain't broke, don't fix it

1760. break a butterfly on a wheel



1761. break a date

1762. brake a lance

1763. break a leg

1764. break a sweat

1765. break a tie

1766. break a vow

1767. break against

1768. break and enter

1769. break apart

1770. break apart from

1771. break apart into

1772. break away

1773. breaking ball

1774. break bread with

1775. break camp

1776. break cover

1777. break down

1778. break-down

1779. break down a door

1780. break down in tears



1781. break down into

1782. break even

1783. break-even point

1784. breakfast

1785. break for

1786. break for a recess

1787. break for cover

1788. break free of

1789. break from

1790. break him up

1791. break his arm patting himself on the back

1792. break his ass

1793. break his back

1794. break his balls

1795. break his butt

1796. break his chops

1797. break her curfew

1798. break his duck

1799. break his fall

1800. break his fast



1801. break his heart

1802. break his journey

1803. break his mind to

1804. break his neck

1805. break his resolve

1806. break his serve

1807. break his silence

1808. break his stones

1809. break his stride

1810. beak his word

1811. break in

1812. break-in

1813. break in half

1814. break in on

1815. break into

1816. break into a canter

1817. break into a cold sweat

1818. break into a gallop

1819. break into a grin

1820. break into a horse smile



1821. break into a run

1822. break into a smile

1823. break into a sprint

1824. break into a trot

1825. break into applause

1826. break into cheers

1827. break into savings

1828. break into the big time

1829. break it down

1830. break it off with

1831. break it to

1832. break loose

1833. All hell breaks loose

1834. All pandemonium breaks loose

1835. break many hearts

1836. at breakneck pace

1837. at breakneck speed

1838. break new ground

1839. breaking news

1840. break night



1841. break no squares

1842. break off

1843. break on

1844. break open

1845. break out

1846. My face is breaking out

1847. break out in a rash

1848. break out in a sweat

1849. break out in hives

1850. break out in laughter

1851. break out into tears

1852. break out of

1853. break out of a rut

1854. break out of a slump

1855. break out of camp

1856. break out of his comfort zone

1857. break out of the mold

1858. break out the bats

1859. break out the brooms

1860. break par



1861. break past

1862. breaking point

1863. break ranks

1864. break right

1865. break short

1866. break the back of

1867. break the bank

1868. It was the last straw that broke the camel's back

1869. break the code

1870. break the deadlock

1871. break the glass ceiling

1872. break the hell out of her heart

1873. break the ice

1874. break the Internet

1875. break the law

1876. break the mold

1877. break the news

1878. break the Sabbath

1879. break the same old ground

1880. break the set



1881. break the silence

1882. break the spell

1883. break the story

1884. break the surface

1885. break through

1886. break-through

1887. break the tie

1888. break @ to

1889. break up

1890. break-up

1891. be broken up about

1892. break up fight

1893. break up into

1894. break up on a bitter note

1895. break up on a good note

1896. break up on good terms

1897. break up the audience

1898. break up the party

1899. break wind

1900. break with



1901. breakfast on

1902. breastfeed

1903. breathe

1904. not breathe a word

1905. breathe down his neck

1906. breathe easy

1907. breathe fire

1908. Don't breathe my air

1909. breathe his last

1910. breathe in

1911. breathe life into

1912. breathe on

1913. breathe out

1914. breathing room

1915. breathe upon

1916. breed

1917. Familiarity breeds contempt

1918. bred in the bone

1919. breeze

1920. breeze along



1921. breeze away

1922. breeze his way

1923. breeze in

1924. breeze into

1925. breeze it

1926. breeze out

1927. breeze past

1928. breeze through

1929. brew

1930. brew up

1931. bribe

1932. bribe his way

1933. bribe A into B

1934. bridge the gap

1935. bridle

1936. brief

1937. brief on

1938. brighten

1939. brighten up

1940. brighten up his day



1941. brim over with

1942. brim with

1943. bring a knife to a gunfight

1944. bring a lump to my throat

1945. bring a suit

1946. bring about

1947. bring around

1948. bring back

1949. bring back to earth

1950. bring back to the present moment

1951. bring @ crashing down

1952. bring credit to you

1953. bring discredit on

1954. bring doubt to

1955. bring down

1956. bring down a peg

1957. bring @ (crashing) down around his ears

1958. bring down the house

1959. bring down to earth

1960. bring face to face



1961. bring forth

1962. bring forward

1963. bring guts to a bear

1964. The stork brought you

1965. bring him around

1966. bring him around to

1967. bring him close to tears

1968. bring him closer to me

1969. bring him down

1970. bring him down a notch

1971. bring him down a peg or two

1972. bring him down to earth

1973. bring him down to size

1974. bring him in from the cold

1975. bring him low

1976. bring him out in

1977. bring him out of himself

1978. bring him out of his shell

1979. bring him to account

1980. bring him to book



1981. bring him to himself

1982. bring him to his knees

1983. bring him to justice

1984. bring him to heel

1985. bring him to senses

1986. bring him to tears

1987. bring him to the point

1988. bring him up short

1989. bring him up to scratch

1990. bring him up to speed

1991. bring himself to

1992. bring his A game to

1993. bring his best to

1994. bring his eggs to a bad market

1995. bring his hogs to a bad market

1996. bring his pigs to a fine market

1997. bring home 

1998. brought home to me

1999. bring in

2000. bring @ in on



2001. bring into doubt

2002. bring @ into perspective

2003. bring @ into play

2004. bring into question

2005. bring it

2006. bring it on

2007. bring low

2008. bring off

2009. bring A on B

2010. bring on board

2011. bring on himself

2012. bring out

2013. bring out his big guns

2014. bring out her eyes

2015. bring @ out in the open

2016. bring out the best in

2017. bring out the worst in

2018. bring over

2019. bring pleasure to

2020. bring pressure to bear



2021. bring ruin to

2022. bring ruin upon

2023. bring tears to my eyes

2024. bring the bacon home

2025. bring the hammer down

2026. bring the roses to her cheeks

2027. bring to a halt

2028. bring to a close

2029. bring to a head

2030. bring @ to bear on

2031. bring to your attention

2032. bring to his feet

2033. bring @ to life

2034. bring @ to light

2035. bring @ to mind

2036. bring to pass

2037. bring @ to shame

2038. bring @ to the table

2039. bring to trial

2040. bring together



2041. bring up

2042. well-brought-up

2043. bring up his big guns

2044. brought up in a sawmill

2045. bring up short

2046. bring up the rear

2047. bring up to date

2048. bring @ up to scratch

2049. bring @ upon himself

2050. bristle

2051. bristle with

2052. broach

2053. broadcast

2054. broadcast live

2055. broaden

2056. broaden his horizons

2057. broaden out

2058. broadside

2059. broil

2060. brood 



2061. brood on

2062. brood over

2063. brood upon

2064. brooding

2065. brook

2066. browbeat

2067. browbeat A into B

2068. brown

2069. be browned off

2070. brownnose

2071. browse around

2072. browse for

2073. browse through

2074. bruise

2075. bruit about

2076. brush aside

2077. brush away

2078. brush back

2079. brush by

2080. brush himself off



2081. brush off

2082. brush over

2083. brush past

2084. brush up against

2085. brush up on

2086. bubble

2087. bubble out

2088. bubble over

2089. bubble to the surface

2090. bubble under 

2091. bubble under the radar

2092. bubble up

2093. buck

2094. buck the odds

2095. buck the system

2096. buck up

2097. bucket along

2098. bucket down

2099. buckle

2100. buckle against



2101. buckle down

2102. buckle down to

2103. buckle himsef in

2104. buckle himself to

2105. buckle under

2106. buckle up

2107. buddy up to

2108. buddy up with

2109. budge

2110. not budge an inch

2111. budge from

2112. budge on

2113. budge over

2114. budget

2115. buff

2116. buffalo

2117. buffet

2118. bug

2119. bug his phone

2120. bug off



2121. bug out

2122. bug out on

2123. bug the crap out of me

2124. bug the hell out of me

2125. bug the shit out of me

2126. be bugged out

2127. bugger about

2128. bugger around

2129. bugger it!

2130. Bugger it all

2131. bugger off

2132. bugger up

2133. build a case

2134. build a house of cards

2135. build a rapport

2136. build a sand castle

2137. build around

2138. build castles in the air

2139. build character

2140. build down



2141. build himself up

2142. build in

2143. build followers on Facebook

2144. be built of

2145. build off

2146. build off of

2147. build on

2148. build on sand

2149. build A out of B

2150. be built out of

2151. build six-pack abs

2152. build up

2153. build up a head of steam

2154. build up his bulk

2155. build up steam

2156. build up to @

2157. build upon

2158. bulge

2159. bulging at the seams

2160. bulge out



2161. bulk up

2162. bullshit

2163. bully

2164. Bully for you

2165. bully his way

2166. bully A into B

2167. bum

2168. be bummed

2169. bum a ride

2170. bum around

2171. bum me out

2172. be bummed out

2173. bum-rush

2174. bumble

2175. bumble around

2176. bumble his way

2177. bumble on about

2178. bumble through

2179. bump

2180. bump against



2181. bump along

2182. bump along the bottom

2183. bump and grind

2184. bump down

2185. bump fists with

2186. bump for

2187. bump from

2188. bump its way

2189. bump into

2190. bump off

2191. bump on

2192. bump over

2193. bump up

2194. bump up against

2195. bump up to

2196. bunch

2197. bunch together

2198. bunch up

2199. bundle into

2200. bundle off



2201. bundle out

2202. bundle up

2203. bungle

2204. bungled

2205. bungle up

2206. bunk down

2207. bunk for the night

2208. bunk off

2209. bunk up with

2210. bunk with

2211. bunt the ball

2212. buoy up

2213. burble on

2214. burden

2215. burden himself with

2216. burgeon

2217. burglarize

2218. burn

2219. My ears are burning

2220. burning question



2221. Once burned, twice shy

2222. Money burns a hole in his pocket

2223. burn a hole through

2224. burn at the stake

2225. burn daylight

2226. burn down

2227. burn me up

2228. burn his boat

2229. burn his bridges

2230. burn his fingers

2231. burn off

2232. burn out

2233. be burned out

2234. be burnt out

2235. burn rubber

2236. burn the breeze

2237. burn the candle at both ends

2238. burn the grass

2239. burn the midnight oil

2240. burn through money



2241. burn to

2242. burn to a crisp

2243. burnt to the ground

2244. burn up

2245. burned up

2246. burn up the lines to

2247. burn up the road

2248. burning with

2249. burnish

2250. burp

2251. burrow

2252. burrow his way

2253. burrow into

2254. burst

2255. full to bursting

2256. burst at the seams

2257. burst for a pee

2258. bursting for the loo

2259. bursting for the toilet

2260. burst forth



2261. burst his bubble

2262. burst his buttons

2263. burst in on

2264. burst into

2265. burst into flames

2266. burst into tears

2267. burst open

2268. burst out

2269. burst out crying

2270. burst out laughing

2271. burst out into laughter

2272. burst out of

2273. burst through

2274. burst with

2275. bury

2276. dead and buried

2277. bury himself in

2278. bury his head in the sand

2279. bury six feet under

2280. bury the hatchet



2281. bury the lead

2282. bus

2283. bus tables

2284. be bushed

2285. buss

2286. bust

2287. be busted

2288. or bust

2289. bust a gut

2290. bust a move

2291. bust ass out of

2292. bust down

2293. busting for a pee

2294. busting for a poo

2295. bust his ass

2296. bust his balls

2297. bust his butt

2298. bust his buttons

2299. bust his chops

2300. bust his gut



2301. bust his hump

2302. bust his nut

2303. bust his stones

2304. bust his tail

2305. bust loose

2306. bust on

2307. bust open

2308. bust out

2309. bust out laughing

2310. bust some heads

2311. bust some moves

2312. bust up

2313. bust-up

2314. bust @ wide open

2315. bustle

2316. bustle about

2317. bustle around

2318. bustle away

2319. bustle into

2320. bustle off



2321. bustle out from 

2322. bustle out of

2323. bustle out to

2324. bustle up

2325. bustle up to

2326. bustle with

2327. busy

2328. busy himself with

2329. butch it up

2330. butch up

2331. butcher

2332. butt heads

2333. butt in

2334. butt out

2335. butter both sides of his bread

2336. butter his bread

2337. butter his bread on both sides

2338. butter up

2339. button himself into

2340. button his lip



2341. button up

2342. buttonhole

2343. buttress

2344. buy a cat in a bag

2345. buy a clunker

2346. buy a lemon

2347. buy a pig in a poke

2348. buy a pup

2349. buy for a song

2350. buy his way out of

2351. buy in

2352. buy-in

2353. buy in bulk

2354. buy in on

2355. buy into

2356. buy it

2357. I don't buy it

2358. buy off

2359. buy off on

2360. buy off the jury



2361. buy @ off the peg

2362. buy @ off the rack

2363. buy @ on credit

2364. buy on the margin

2365. buy @ on the never-never

2366. buy @ on time

2367. buy one get one free

2368. buy out

2369. buy over the counter

2370. buy second hand

2371. buy @ sight unseen

2372. buy the box

2373. buy the Brooklyn Bridge

2374. buy the farm

2375. buy time

2376. buy up

2377. bypass

2378. buzz

2379. buzzed

2380. buzz around



2381. buzz for

2382. buzz in

2383. buzz into

2384. buzz off

2385. be buzzed out

2386. be buzzed out of his brain

2387. be buzzed out of his mind

2388. buzz past

2389. buzz through to

2390. be buzzed up

2391. BYOB

2392. cache

2393. cackle

2394. caddie

2395. cadge

2396. cajole

2397. cajole A into B

2398. caked-up

2399. calculate

2400. calculated risks



2401. calculate on a sliding scale

2402. calibrate

2403. call

2404. so-called

2405. too close to call

2406. a hard one to call

2407. what they call

2408. what you call

2409. what's called

2410. what we would call

2411. call a halt to

2412. call a huddle

2413. call a loan

2414. call a meeting

2415. call a spade a spade

2416. call a strike

2417. call a truce

2418. call after

2419. call ahead

2420. call all the names under the sun



2421. call around

2422. call as you see them

2423. call at

2424. call away

2425. call back

2426. call collect

2427. call dibs on

2428. call down

2429. call every name under creation

2430. call every name under the sun

2431. call for 

2432. what's called for

2433. call for a penalty

2434. call forth

2435. Nature calls me

2436. God call you home

2437. call your attention to

2438. call his bluff

2439. call @ his own

2440. call in 



2441. call in a favor

2442. call in at

2443. call in confidence

2444. call in evidence

2445. call in his order to

2446. call in on

2447. call in question

2448. call in sick

2449. call in the loans

2450. call in to

2451. call into

2452. call into doubt

2453. call into play

2454. call into question

2455. Is that what you call it ?

2456. call it a day

2457. call it a draw

2458. call it an early night

2459. call it a night

2460. call it a wash



2461. call it even

2462. call it like it is

2463. call it like I see it

2464. call it quits

2465. call it square

2466. call it what it is

2467. call names

2468. call off

2469. call off the dogs

2470. call on

2471. call on the carpet

2472. call out

2473. called out

2474. call out A for B

2475. call out on

2476. called out on strikes

2477. call out to

2478. call over

2479. call over the coals for

2480. call round at



2481. call shotgun

2482. call the bobbies

2483. call the game

2484. The pot calling the kettle black

2485. call the meeting to order

2486. call the shots

2487. call the tune

2488. call the paramedics

2489. call the roll

2490. call time

2491. call time on

2492. call to

2493. called to

2494. call to account

2495. call to mind

2496. call to rememberance

2497. call to task

2498. call to the mound

2499. call to the stand

2500. call up



2501. called up

2502. call-up

2503. call up memories

2504. calm cool collecte

2505. calm down

2506. calm himself 

2507. calm himself down

2508. calm the waters

2509. caluminate

2510. camouflage

2511. camp it up

2512. camp out

2513. campaign

2514. can

2515. as best we can

2516. the best I can

2517. whenver they can

2518. can't but

2519. canned food

2520. can't for the life of me



2521. can't have p.p

2522. can it

2523. cancel his christmas

2524. cancel out

2525. cannibalize

2526. canonize

2527. canoodle

2528. canter

2529. canter away

2530. canvass

2531. cap

2532. be capped by

2533. to cap it all

2534. to cap it off

2535. cap off

2536. cap with

2537. capeesh

2538. capitalize

2539. capitalize on

2540. capitulate



2541. caponize

2542. capsize

2543. captain

2544. caption

2545. captivate

2546. capture

2547. caravan

2548. card

2549. card a par

2550. car-jack

2551. As if I cared !

2552. devil may care

2553. for all he cares

2554. Like I care ?

2555. not care a brass farthing

2556. not care a cent

2557. not care a damn

2558. not care a dime

2559. not care a farthing

2560. not care a fig



2561. not care a fuck

2562. not care a hill of beans

2563. not care a lick

2564. not care a pin

2565. not care a row of beans

2566. not care a tinker's damn

2567. not care a toss

2568. not care a whit

2569. care about

2570. not care diddly squat

2571. care for

2572. care for himself

2573. couldn't care less

2574. not care shucks

2575. care to

2576. not care tuppence for

2577. not care two hoots

2578. careen

2579. career by

2580. career into



2581. carom

2582. carouse

2583. carp

2584. Carpe diem

2585. carpet

2586. carry a chip on his shoulder

2587. carry a heavy load on my shoulder

2588. carry a lot of clout

2589. carry a lot of weight

2590. carry a torch for

2591. can't carry a tune

2592. can't carry a tune in a bucket

2593. can't carry a tune in a paper sack

2594. can't carry a tune in a wet paper bag

2595. carry all before you

2596. carry around

2597. carry coals to Newcastle

2598. carry forward

2599. carry guts to a bear

2600. carry him back to



2601. carry him piggyback

2602. carry himself

2603. carry his cross

2604. carry his own weight

2605. carry his pigs to a bad market

2606. carry his point

2607. carry his water

2608. carry into effect

2609. carry it too far

2610. carry no weight with

2611. carry off

2612. carry off the bell

2613. carry off the palm

2614. carry on

2615. carryings-on

2616. carry on about

2617. carry on to

2618. carry on with

2619. carry out

2620. carry out a poll



2621. carry over

2622. carry the ball

2623. carry over into

2624. carry the can

2625. carry the day

2626. carry the torch

2627. carry through with

2628. carry to term

2629. carry weight

2630. carry-on

2631. carried away

2632. cart off

2633. cartwheel

2634. carve

2635. carve out

2636. carve up

2637. case @ out

2638. case the joint

2639. case the place

2640. cash



2641. cash and carry

2642. cash in

2643. cash in his checks

2644. cash in his chips

2645. cash in on

2646. cash or charge ?

2647. cash out

2648. cash up

2649. The die is cast

2650. cast an eye over

2651. cast a long shadow

2652. cast a pall over

2653. cast a shadow over

2654. cast a slur on

2655. cast a spell

2656. cast a vote

2657. cast a wide shadow

2658. cast about 

2659. cast about in his mind

2660. cast adrift



2661. cast around for

2662. cast A as  B

2663. cast aside

2664. cast aspersions

2665. cast back

2666. cast caution to the wind

2667. cast doubt on

2668. cast down

2669. cast his bread upon the waters

2670. cast his lot with

2671. cast his mind about

2672. cast his mind back

2673. cast his net wide

2674. cast in a bad light

2675. cast in a good light

2676. cast in his lot with

2677. cast @ in his teeth

2678. cast @ into the shade

2679. cast light on

2680. cast off



2681. cast out

2682. cast pearls before swine

2683. cast sheep's eyes at

2684. cast the first stone

2685. cast up

2686. castigate

2687. castrate

2688. cat around

2689. catalogue

2690. catapult

2691. catcall

2692. catch

2693. catching

2694. eye-catching

2695. His breath caught

2696. catch a break

2697. catch a buzz

2698. catch a chill

2699. catch a cold

2700. catch a crab



2701. catch a flick

2702. catch a glimpse of

2703. catch a nap

2704. catch a quick bite

2705. catch a red-eye

2706. catch a ride

2707. catch as catch can

2708. catch air

2709. catch at a straw

2710. caught between a rock and a hard place

2711. caught between two stools

2712. wouldn't be caught dead

2713. catch fire

2714. catch flak

2715. caught flatfooted

2716. catch forty winks

2717. catch from

2718. catch hell

2719. catch him by surprise

2720. catch him by the arm



2721. catch him cold

2722. catch him dead to rights

2723. catch him in flagrante

2724. catch him in flagrante delicto

2725. catch him in his lies

2726. catch him in his words

2727. catch him napping

2728. catch him off balance

2729. catch him off base

2730. catch him off guard

2731. catch him off his stride

2732. catch you on the flip side

2733. catch him on the hop

2734. catch him on the raw

2735. catch him red-handed

2736. catch him unawares

2737. catch him up on

2738. catch him up short

2739. catch him with his pants down

2740. catch himself



2741. catch himself in a funk

2742. catch his breath

2743. catch his death

2744. catch his drift

2745. catch his eyes

2746. catch his fancy

2747. catch his second wind

2748. catch in the door

2749. be caught in

2750. be caught in a compromising position

2751. be caught in a pickle

2752. be caught in flagrante

2753. be caught in the act

2754. be caught in the cookie jar

2755. be caught in the crossfire

2756. be caught in the crunch

2757. be caught in the headlights

2758. be caught in the middle

2759. be caught in traffic

2760. catch it



2761. catch it in the neck

2762. catch it in time

2763. be caught looking

2764. catch more flies with honey than with vinegar

2765. catch off

2766. catch on

2767. catch on fire

2768. catch on to

2769. catch out

2770. be caught red-handed

2771. caught short

2772. catch sight of

2773. catch some rays

2774. catch some shut-eye

2775. catch some z's

2776. be caught stealing

2777. catch the first thing smoking out of

2778. catch the flu

2779. catch the gist of

2780. catch the golf bug



2781. catch the reading bug

2782. catch the travel bug

2783. catch the wave

2784. The early bird catches the worm

2785. catch-22 situation

2786. be caught up in

2787. catch up on

2788. catch up on calls

2789. catch up to

2790. catch up with

2791. catch wind of

2792. caught with his fingers in the cookie jar

2793. caught with his hand in the till

2794. categorize

2795. cater for

2796. cater to

2797. cater to her whims

2798. caterwaul

2799. catfish

2800. catnap



2801. cause

2802. cause a scene

2803. cause a sea change

2804. cause a stir

2805. cause drama

2806. cause havoc

2807. cause more harm than good

2808. cause offense

2809. cause tongues to wag

2810. cauterize

2811. caution against

2812. caution himself

2813. cave in

2814. cave in on

2815. cave in to

2816. cavil

2817. cavil at

2818. cavort

2819. caw

2820. cc



2821. cease

2822. Wonders will never cease

2823. cease and desist

2824. cease fire

2825. cede

2826. celebrate

2827. celebrated

2828. celebrate a golden anniversary

2829. celebrate a silver anniversary

2830. cement

2831. censor

2832. censure

2833. center around

2834. center on

2835. cerebrate

2836. certify

2837. chafe at

2838. chaffer

2839. chain

2840. chained to the oars



2841. chained to the ball

2842. chair

2843. chalk it up to

2844. chalk it up to experience

2845. chalk off

2846. chalk off as

2847. chalk out

2848. chalk talk

2849. chalk up

2850. chalk up against

2851. chalk up at

2852. chalk up to

2853. challenge

2854. challenging

2855. vertically challenged

2856. challenge a call

2857. challenge himself

2858. challenge himself to

2859. challenge A to B

2860. be challenged to



2861. champ at the bit

2862. champion

2863. chance his arm

2864. chance his luck

2865. chance it

2866. chance on

2867. It chanced that

2868. chance to

2869. chance upon

2870. change

2871. game-changing

2872. change a baby

2873. not change a thing

2874. not change a whit

2875. change around

2876. changed beyond recognition

2877. change buses

2878. change color

2879. change direction

2880. change down to first gear



2881. change ends

2882. change A for B

2883. change for the better

2884. change for the worse

2885. change from A to B

2886. change gears

2887. change hands

2888. change his mind

2889. change her nappy

2890. A leopard can't change his spots

2891. change his tune

2892. change his ways

2893. change horses in midstream

2894. change into

2895. change little

2896. change on its own

2897. change out of

2898. change out of A into B

2899. changed out of all recognition

2900. change over



2901. change pots

2902. change places

2903. change seats

2904. change sides

2905. change tack on

2906. change the subject

2907. change to

2908. change trains

2909. change up

2910. change up into 4th gear

2911. change up to 4th gear

2912. change without notice

2913. channel into

2914. chant

2915. chap

2916. chaperone

2917. char

2918. characterize

2919. be characterized by

2920. charge



2921. charge a flat fee

2922. charge along the wall

2923. be charged as

2924. charge by the hour

2925. charge down

2926. charge for

2927. charge your glasses

2928. charge into

2929. charge off

2930. charge off on

2931. charge out of

2932. charge over the odds

2933. charge past

2934. charge the earth

2935. charge the mound

2936. charge A to B

2937. charge top whack

2938. charge up

2939. be charged up about

2940. be charged  with



2941. be charged with DUI

2942. be charged with DWI

2943. chargrill

2944. charm

2945. charm his way

2946. charm the hell out of him

2947. charm the pants off him

2948. charm the socks off him

2949. be charmed with

2950. chart his own course

2951. chart out

2952. charter

2953. chase

2954. chase after

2955. chase around

2956. chase away

2957. chase down

2958. chase his tail

2959. chase rainbows

2960. chase yourself



2961. chase off

2962. chase the devil around the stump

2963. chase the dragon

2964. chase up

2965. chasten

2966. chastening

2967. chastise

2968. chat

2969. chat along

2970. chat among themselves

2971. chat away

2972. chat up

2973. chatter

2974. My teeth are chattering

2975. chatter away

2976. chatter on

2977. chauffeur

2978. cheapen

2979. cheapen himself

2980. cheat



2981. cheat death

2982. cheat him blind

2983. cheat his way

2984. cheat on

2985. cheat A out of B

2986. check a bag

2987. check A against B

2988. check and balance

2989. check back on

2990. check back with

2991. check himself 

2992. check himself into

2993. check himself out

2994. check in

2995. check in on

2996. check in with

2997. check into rehab

2998. check off

2999. check on

3000. check out



3001. check over

3002. check the yellow pages

3003. check up on 

3004. checkmate

3005. cheer for

3006. cheer himself hoarse

3007. cheer on

3008. cheer up

3009. cheerio !

3010. Cheers !

3011. cheers and down the hatch

3012. Cheery-bye

3013. cheese him off

3014. be cheesed off

3015. cherish

3016. cherrypick

3017. chest-bump

3018. chew

3019. chew down

3020. chew him out over



3021. chew him up and spit him out

3022. chew his ass out

3023. chew his ear off

3024. chew it over

3025. chew on

3026. chew on a bone

3027. chew out

3028. chew over

3029. chew the cud

3030. chew the fat

3031. chew the gum and walk at the same time

3032. chew the rag

3033. chicken out

3034. chicken out of

3035. chide

3036. chide himself

3037. chill

3038. chill about

3039. chill his blood

3040. chill on it!



3041. chill out

3042. chilling tales

3043. chill the fuck out

3044. chill the hell out

3045. be chilled to the bone

3046. be chilled to the marrow

3047. chillax

3048. chime in

3049. chin himself

3050. chin up

3051. chinwag

3052. chip

3053. chip away

3054. chip away at

3055. chip in

3056. chip in for

3057. chip in for eagle

3058. chip in on

3059. chip in towards

3060. chip in with



3061. chip on

3062. chirk up

3063. chirp

3064. chirrup

3065. chisel

3066. chisel in on

3067. chisel A out of B

3068. chitchat

3069. chivvy

3070. choke

3071. enough to choke a horse

3072. choke back

3073. choke down

3074. choke off

3075. choke on

3076. choke out

3077. choke the chicken

3078. choke the turkey

3079. choke the life out of

3080. choke the shit out of him



3081. choke up

3082. choke up at

3083. choke up on the bat

3084. be choked with

3085. chomp at the bit

3086. chomp away at

3087. chomp down on

3088. chomp his way through

3089. chomp off

3090. chomp on

3091. choose

3092. of his own choosing

3093. choose between

3094. can't choose but 

3095. choose from

3096. choose his battles

3097. choose his words

3098. choose A over  B

3099. choose up sides

3100. chop



3101. chop and change

3102. on the chopping block

3103. on the chopping board

3104. chop down

3105. chopped liver

3106. chop off

3107. chop up

3108. choreograph

3109. chortle

3110. chow down on

3111. christen

3112. chronicle

3113. chuck

3114. chuck a sickie

3115. chuck in the towel

3116. chuck out

3117. chuck out of

3118. chuck out his chest

3119. chuck under the chin

3120. chuck up



3121. chuck up the sponge

3122. chuckle

3123. chug

3124. chug chug chug

3125. chug down

3126. chug-a-lug

3127. chug past

3128. chum around

3129. chum up to

3130. chum up with

3131. chunk his shot

3132. chunk up the deuce

3133. churn

3134. My stomach churned

3135. churn out

3136. churn up

3137. cinch

3138. circle

3139. circle around

3140. circle back



3141. circle the drain

3142. circle the wagons

3143. circulate

3144. circumfuse

3145. circumnavigate

3146. circumscribe

3147. circumvent

3148. civilize

3149. cite

3150. cite as

3151. clack

3152. clad in

3153. claim

3154. claim a life

3155. claim back

3156. claim on

3157. claim to 

3158. claim to fame

3159. clam-bake

3160. clam up



3161. clamor

3162. clamp

3163. clamp downn

3164. clamp shut

3165. clang

3166. clang shut

3167. clap

3168. clap eyes on

3169. clap into jail

3170. clap off-beat

3171. clap on-beat

3172. clap out

3173. clarify

3174. clash

3175. clasp

3176. clasp shut

3177. class A as B

3178. class himself as

3179. classified

3180. classify



3181. clatter

3182. clatter about

3183. clatter along

3184. clatter to

3185. claw

3186. claw back

3187. claw his way

3188. clean away

3189. clean from stem to stern

3190. clean him out

3191. clean himself up

3192. clean his clock

3193. clean his plate

3194. clean his plow

3195. clean house

3196. clean off

3197. clean on

3198. clean out

3199. clean up

3200. clean up after



3201. clean up his act

3202. clean up his plate

3203. clean up loose ends

3204. clean up nice

3205. clean up nicely

3206. clean up well

3207. cleanse

3208. clear

3209. He's all clear

3210. The benches cleared

3211. clear about

3212. clear away

3213. clear customs

3214. clear debt

3215. clear himself from

3216. clear himself of

3217. clear his character

3218. clear his head

3219. clear his name

3220. clear his stuffy nose



3221. clear his throat

3222. clear of

3223. clear A of B

3224. be cleared of

3225. clear off

3226. clear on

3227. clear out

3228. clear-out

3229. clear out of

3230. clear @ out of the way

3231. clear the air

3232. clear the atmosphere

3233. clear the bases

3234. clear the bench

3235. clear his throat

3236. clear the bases

3237. clear the cobwebs away

3238. clear the decks

3239. clear the fence

3240. clear the land



3241. clear the wall

3242. clear the way for

3243. clear up

3244. clear up details

3245. clear waivers

3246. cleared of

3247. cleave

3248. cleave to

3249. clench

3250. His jaws clenched

3251. clerk

3252. click

3253. click each other

3254. click his fingers

3255. click his heels

3256. click his tongue

3257. click in

3258. click into gear

3259. click into place

3260. click off



3261. click on

3262. click on all cylinders

3263. click over to

3264. click shut

3265. click with

3266. climax

3267. climb

3268. climbing accident

3269. climbing boots

3270. climb down

3271. climb down from his high horse

3272. climb on his high horse

3273. climb on

3274. climb over each other

3275. climb the corporate ladder

3276. climb to his feet

3277. climb up the walls

3278. clinch

3279. That clinches it !

3280. cling



3281. clinging

3282. cling film

3283. cling like limpets

3284. cling on by his fingertips

3285. cling to

3286. clink

3287. clip

3288. clip along

3289. clip his wings

3290. clip off

3291. clip out

3292. clip to

3293. clip-clop

3294. clipped

3295. cloak

3296. clobber

3297. clock a zinger

3298. clock in

3299. clock on

3300. clock out



3301. clocked out

3302. clog up

3303. cloister himself

3304. clomp

3305. clone

3306. Case closed

3307. close around

3308. close down

3309. close ground

3310. close himself in

3311. close himself off

3312. close himself up

3313. close his ears to

3314. close his eyes to

3315. close his mind to

3316. close in

3317. close in around

3318. close in for the kill

3319. close in on

3320. close off



3321. close on

3322. close out

3323. close over

3324. close ranks

3325. close shut

3326. close the bargain

3327. close the books on

3328. close the deal

3329. close the distance

3330. close the door

3331. close the gap

3332. close the sale

3333. close to

3334. remotely close to

3335. close to home

3336. close to the bone

3337. close to the edge

3338. close to the best

3339. close up

3340. close up shop



3341. be closeted with

3342. closet himself in

3343. clot

3344. clothe

3345. clothe himself

3346. cloud

3347. cloud over

3348. cloud up

3349. clown around

3350. cloy

3351. club

3352. club a round-tripper

3353. club to death

3354. club together

3355. cluck

3356. cluck his tongue

3357. cluck over

3358. clue me in on

3359. clump

3360. cluster



3361. clutch

3362. clutch at straws

3363. clutter

3364. coach

3365. coagulate

3366. coalesce

3367. coast

3368. coast along

3369. coast through

3370. co-author

3371. coax

3372. coax A into B

3373. coax A out of B

3374. cobble together

3375. cobble up

3376. cock

3377. cock his head

3378. cock it up

3379. cock up

3380. cockle over



3381. cocoon

3382. cocoon himself

3383. be cocooned in

3384. coddle

3385. codify

3386. cogitate

3387. cohabit

3388. cohabitate

3389. co-host

3390. coif

3391. coil

3392. coil its way

3393. coil one

3394. coin

3395. coined words

3396. coin it

3397. coin money

3398. coincide with

3399. be coked out

3400. be coked out of his brains



3401. be coked out of his head

3402. be coked out of his mind

3403. be coked out of her tits

3404. be coked up

3405. coldcock

3406. cold-shoulder

3407. collaborate

3408. collapse

3409. collapse in on itelf

3410. collapse into a heap

3411. collar

3412. collate

3413. collect

3414. collect dust

3415. collect himself

3416. collect his thoughts

3417. collect his wits

3418. collect kudos

3419. collect up

3420. collide



3421. collide head-on

3422. collide sideways

3423. colligate

3424. collocate

3425. collude

3426. colonize

3427. color

3428. color in

3429. color up

3430. comb

3431. combed over

3432. comb over hairstyle

3433. comb through

3434. combat

3435. combine

3436. combobulate

3437. combust

3438. come

3439. easy come easy go

3440. How come ?



3441. His time has come

3442. The time has come

3443. for the years to come

3444. in the years to come

3445. It is a long-time coming

3446. the crunch came

3447. till kingdom come

3448. After a storm comes a calm

3449. come a cropper

3450. come a dime a dozen

3451. come a long way

3452. There comes a point when

3453. There comes a time when

3454. come about

3455. come abreast of

3456. come across

3457. come across as

3458. come across like

3459. come across the pond

3460. come across with



3461. come adrift

3462. Come again?

3463. come against

3464. come alive

3465. come along

3466. come along for the ride

3467. come along with

3468. has come and gone

3469. not come amiss

3470. come apart

3471. come apart at the seams

3472. come around

3473. come around to

3474. come around to himself

3475. come as a blow

3476. come as a shock

3477. as---as they come

3478. come as you are

3479. come as no surprise

3480. come ashore



3481. come at a cost to

3482. come at a price

3483. come away empty-handed

3484. come away from

3485. come away with

3486. come back from the dead

3487. come-back

3488. come back in one piece

3489. come back to bite you 

3490. come back to bite you on the ass

3491. come back to earth

3492. come back to that

3493. come back to the present

3494. come back to win

3495. comeback win

3496. come before everything else

3497. come between

3498. come by

3499. come by the worst

3500. not come cheap



3501. come clean

3502. come clean with

3503. come close to -ing

3504. come crashing down

3505. come-down

3506. come down a peg or two

3507. come down around my ears

3508. come down hard on

3509. come down in buckets

3510. come down in the world

3511. come down off your high horse

3512. come down on

3513. come down on him like a ton of bricks

3514. come down on the side of

3515. come down the gangplank

3516. come down the pike

3517. come down to

3518. come down to earth

3519. if push comes down to shove

3520. when it comes down to it



3521. when push comes down to shove

3522. come down to the world

3523. come down to the wire

3524. come face to face with

3525. come first

3526. first-come first-served

3527. on a first-come first-served basis

3528. come forward

3529. Nothing comes free

3530. come from a distance

3531. come from a good place

3532. come from behind

3533. come-from-behind

3534. Nothing comes from nothing

3535. come from nowhere

3536. come from the heart

3537. come from the horse's mouth

3538. come from the package

3539. come from the right place

3540. come from the top drawer



3541. come full bore

3542. come full circle

3543. come furnished

3544. come hard

3545. come hard on the heels of

3546. till the cows come home

3547. come heavy

3548. come hell or high water

3549. come highly recommended

3550. come his guts

3551. come his way

3552. come hither

3553. come home to

3554. come home to roost

3555. come hot on the heels of

3556. come in all shapes and sizes

3557. come in clutch

3558. come in from the cold

3559. come in handy

3560. come in first



3561. come in last

3562. come in next to last

3563. come in out of the cold

3564. come in out of the cold weather

3565. come in out of the rain

3566. come in out of the weather

3567. come in second to last

3568. come in season

3569. come in useful

3570. come ---ing

3571. when my ship comes in

3572. come inches away from

3573. come into a fortune

3574. come into being

3575. come into bloom

3576. come into contact with

3577. come into existence

3578. come into fashion

3579. come into focus

3580. come into force



3581. come into heat

3582. come into his own

3583. come into line

3584. come into money

3585. come into play

3586. come into possession

3587. come into power

3588. come into prominence

3589. come into season

3590. come into sight

3591. come into the equation

3592. come into the home stretch

3593. come into the open

3594. come into the picture

3595. come into use

3596. come into view

3597. come into work ill

3598. Johnny-come-lately

3599. come like a bolt from the blue

3600. come loose



3601. come near ㅡing

3602. come near to ㅡing

3603. come of

3604. come of age

3605. come of his own accord

3606. Nothing comes of nothing

3607. come off

3608. come off a third-place finish

3609. come off a tie for second

3610. come off as

3611. come off badly

3612. come off drugs

3613. come off his perch

3614. Where do you come off  ㅡing ?

3615. come off it

3616. come off losing streak

3617. come off of

3618. come off second best

3619. come off the bench

3620. come off the fence



3621. come off well

3622. come on !

3623. come-on

3624. come on down

3625. come on in

3626. come on in leaps and bounds

3627. come on in relief

3628. come on like gangbusters

3629. come on over

3630. come on strong

3631. come on the heels of

3632. come on to

3633. come out

3634. come out against

3635. come out ahead

3636. come out fighting

3637. come out flat

3638. come out in force

3639. come out in the wash

3640. come out into the open



3641. come out of a clear blue sky

3642. come out of hiding

3643. come out of his ears

3644. come out of his shell

3645. come out of his stroke

3646. come out of left field

3647. come out of nowhere

3648. come out of the blocks

3649. come out of the blue

3650. come out of the closet

3651. come out of the frying pan and into the fire

3652. come out of the top drawer

3653. come out of the woodwork

3654. come out on both sides of

3655. come out on my side

3656. come out on the right side

3657. come out on top

3658. come out onto

3659. come out smelling like a rose

3660. come out swinging



3661. come out to

3662. come out to be

3663. come out tops

3664. come out with

3665. come out with guns blazing

3666. come out with it

3667. come out wrong

3668. come over

3669. come over all funny

3670. come over all unnecessary

3671. come over him

3672. come prepared

3673. come rain or shine

3674. when it comes right down to it

3675. coming right up

3676. come round

3677. come running

3678. come second to

3679. come short of

3680. can't come soon enough



3681. come the acid with me

3682. come the closest to

3683. come through

3684. come through a lot

3685. come through for

3686. come through in the clutch

3687. come through with

3688. come through with flying colors

3689. come to

3690. when it comes to -

3691. come to a bad end

3692. come to a boil 

3693. come to a close

3694. come to a compromise

3695. come to a crossroads

3696. come to a dead end

3697. come to an end

3698. come to a grinding halt

3699. come to a halt

3700. come to a head



3701. come to a meeting of the minds

3702. come to a pretty pass

3703. come to a screeching halt

3704. come to a standstill

3705. come to a sticky end

3706. come to a stop

3707. come to bat

3708. come to be

3709. come to bits

3710. come to blows

3711. come to do

3712. come to fruition

3713. come to grief

3714. come to grips with

3715. come to hand

3716. come to heel 

3717. come to himself

3718. come to his aid

3719. come to his cognizance 

3720. come to his defense



3721. come to his feet

3722. come to his knowledge

3723. come to his mind

3724. come to his rescue

3725. come to his senses

3726. come to life

3727. come to light

3728. come to mind

3729. come to much

3730. come to naught

3731. come to no harm

3732. come to nothing

3733. come to pass

3734. come to rest

3735. when push comes to shove

3736. come to terms with

3737. come to the conclusion

3738. when it comes to the crunch

3739. come to the end of the road

3740. come to the fore



3741. All is fish that comes to the net

3742. come to the point

3743. come to the same thing

3744. come to the surface

3745. come to the table

3746. come to think of it

3747. come to this

3748. come to work hungover

3749. worst comes to worst

3750. if worse comes to worst

3751. come together

3752. come top

3753. come true

3754. come unasked

3755. come unbidden

3756. come under

3757. come under control

3758. come under fire

3759. come under pressure

3760. come under scrutiny



3761. come under suspicion of

3762. come under the hammer

3763. come under the spotlight

3764. come unglued

3765. come unprepared

3766. come uninvited

3767. come up

3768. something's come up

3769. coming up a cloud

3770. come up a treat

3771. come up against

3772. come up against a brick wall

3773. come up big

3774. come up blank

3775. come up clutch

3776. come up dry

3777. come up empty

3778. come up for air

3779. come up heads

3780. come up huge



3781. come up in the world

3782. coming up on

3783. come up roses

3784. come up short

3785. come up short against

3786. come up smelling of roses

3787. come up smiling

3788. come up tails

3789. come up through the ranks

3790. come up to

3791. come up to expectations

3792. come up to his full height

3793. come up to scratch

3794. come up to speed

3795. come up to standards

3796. come up to the wire

3797. come up trumps

3798. come up with

3799. come up with the goods

3800. come up with the rations



3801. come up with zilch

3802. come upon

3803. come what may

3804. come with

3805. Sense comes with age

3806. come  with hat in hand

3807. come with the place

3808. come with a price tag

3809. come with the package

3810. come with the territory

3811. come with time

3812. come within

3813. come within an ace of

3814. come within a hair's breadth of

3815. come within an inch of

3816. come within an inch of his life

3817. come within a whisker of

3818. come within earshot

3819. comfort

3820. command



3821. command a fine view

3822. command attention

3823. command respect

3824. commandeer

3825. commemorate

3826. commence

3827. commend

3828. commend for

3829. commend himself to

3830. commend itself to

3831. commend on

3832. commend to

3833. comment

3834. commercialize

3835. commingle with

3836. comminute

3837. commiserate

3838. commission

3839. commit

3840. commit a felony



3841. commit adultry

3842. commit himself

3843. commit himself on

3844. commit himself to

3845. commit suicide

3846. commit to

3847. commit @ to memory

3848. commit @ to paper

3849. commit to prison

3850. commove

3851. commune

3852. communicate

3853. communize

3854. commute

3855. comp

3856. compact

3857. compare

3858. compare apples and oranges

3859. compare notes

3860. compared to



3861. as compared to

3862. compared with

3863. comparison-shop

3864. compartmentalize into

3865. compel

3866. compensate

3867. compete

3868. compile

3869. complain

3870. Can't complain

3871. complement

3872. complete

3873. complete with

3874. complicate

3875. complicated issue

3876. to complicate matters even more

3877. compliment

3878. comply with

3879. comport himself

3880. compose



3881. compose himself

3882. compose his thoughts

3883. be composed

3884. be composed of

3885. compost

3886. compound

3887. be compounded of

3888. be compounded from

3889. be compounded into

3890. comprehend

3891. comprise

3892. comprised of

3893. compromise

3894. compromise himself

3895. compute

3896. con

3897. con A into B

3898. con A out of B

3899. conceal

3900. concede



3901. conceive

3902. conceive of

3903. conceive of A as B

3904. concentrate

3905. conceptualize

3906. concern

3907. concerning

3908. as concerns

3909. as far as I'm concerned

3910. to whom it may concern

3911. where @ is concerned

3912. be concerned about

3913. be concerned for

3914. concern himself with

3915. concern itself with

3916. be concerned in

3917. be concerned with

3918. conciliate

3919. conclude

3920. concoct



3921. concur

3922. concuss

3923. condemn

3924. condemn as

3925. condemn for

3926. condemn himself to

3927. condemn to

3928. condemned to death

3929. condemn to hell

3930. condense

3931. condescend

3932. condescending

3933. condescend to

3934. condition

3935. condone

3936. conduce to

3937. conduct

3938. conduct himself

3939. confab

3940. confabulate



3941. confect

3942. confer on

3943. confer with

3944. confess

3945. confess to

3946. confess under duress

3947. confide

3948. confide in

3949. confide to

3950. configure

3951. confine

3952. confine himself to

3953. confirm

3954. confiscate

3955. conform to

3956. conform with

3957. confound

3958. confront

3959. confuse

3960. confute



3961. congeal

3962. congratulate

3963. congratulate himself

3964. congregate

3965. conjoin

3966. conjugate

3967. conk his hair

3968. conk out

3969. conked out

3970. connect

3971. connect for

3972. connect on

3973. connect the dots

3974. connect to

3975. connect up to

3976. connive

3977. connive at

3978. conquer

3979. consecrate

3980. conscript



3981. consent

3982. conserve

3983. consider

3984. considering

3985. all things considered

3986. consider @ beneath him

3987. considered fair game

3988. consider it done

3989. consign

3990. consign to oblivion

3991. consist in

3992. consist of

3993. consist with

3994. console

3995. consolidate

3996. consolidate into

3997. consort with

3998. conspire

3999. conspire against

4000. consternate



4001. constitute

4002. constitutionalize

4003. constrain

4004. constrict

4005. construct

4006. constructed of

4007. construe

4008. consult

4009. consult his notes

4010. consume

4011. consumed by

4012. consumed with

4013. consummate

4014. consummate their love

4015. contact

4016. contain

4017. contain himself

4018. contaminate

4019. contemplate

4020. contemplate his navel



4021. contend

4022. contend for

4023. contend with

4024. content

4025. content myself

4026. contest

4027. continue

4028. to be continued

4029. continue into

4030. continue on

4031. continue with

4032. contort

4033. contour

4034. contract

4035. contradict

4036. contradict himself

4037. contrast

4038. contravene

4039. contribute

4040. contributing factor



4041. contribute to

4042. contribute towards

4043. contrive

4044. control

4045. control freak

4046. control himself

4047. controlling interests

4048. convalesce

4049. convene

4050. converge

4051. converge in upon

4052. converge into

4053. converge on

4054. converge towards

4055. converge with

4056. converse

4057. convert

4058. convert from A to B

4059. convert into

4060. convert to



4061. convict

4062. convict A of B

4063. be convicted of

4064. convince

4065. convincing

4066. convince himself of

4067. convince A of B

4068. be convinced of

4069. convoke

4070. convulse

4071. coo

4072. cook

4073. My goose was cooked

4074. What's cooking?

4075. cook her ass off

4076. cook his goose

4077. can't cook my way out of a paper bag

4078. cook off the cuff

4079. cook on high

4080. cook on low



4081. cook out

4082. cook-out

4083. cook over low heat

4084. cook the accounts

4085. cook the books

4086. cooked to a fare-thee-well

4087. cooked to a T

4088. cooked to order

4089. cooked to perfection

4090. cook up

4091. cook up a storm

4092. cooking with gas

4093. cool

4094. cool,calm and collected

4095. cool down

4096. cool his heels

4097. cool his jets

4098. cool it

4099. cool off

4100. cool out



4101. coop himself

4102. coop up

4103. cooperate

4104. co-opt

4105. co-own

4106. cop

4107. cop an attitude

4108. cop a feel

4109. cop a mope

4110. cop a plea

4111. cop a tude

4112. cop it

4113. cop off with

4114. cop out

4115. cop some Z's

4116. cop to

4117. cope with

4118. copulate

4119. copy

4120. Do you copy that?



4121. copycat

4122. copyedit

4123. copyread

4124. cordon off

4125. cork up

4126. corkscrew around

4127. corner

4128. corner the market

4129. corporatize

4130. corrade

4131. corral

4132. corral into

4133. correct

4134. correlate

4135. correspond

4136. correspond to

4137. correspond with

4138. corroborate

4139. corrupt

4140. Power corrupts,but absolute power corrupts absolutely



4141. cosset

4142. cost

4143. cost an arm and a leg

4144. cost a bomb

4145. not cost a dime

4146. cost a fortune

4147. cost a good piece of change

4148. cost a packet

4149. not cost a penny

4150. cost a pretty penny

4151. cost a tidy sum

4152. cost him dear

4153. cost him his ass

4154. cost him his job

4155. cost him his life

4156. cost him plenty

4157. cost lives

4158. Good words cost nothing

4159. cost the earth

4160. co-star



4161. cotton on

4162. cotton to

4163. couch

4164. cough

4165. cough fit to bust

4166. cough out

4167. cough up

4168. cough up a storm

4169. cough up blood

4170. Wild horses couldn't -

4171. asㅡas could be

4172. couldn't be better

4173. couldn't be worse

4174. could have pp

4175. could very well

4176. counsel

4177. counsel against

4178. counsel caution

4179. count

4180. and counting



4181. Every penny counts

4182. Every minute counts

4183. Every second counts

4184. First impressions count

4185. It's the thought that counts.

4186. Who is counting?

4187. count against

4188. count among

4189. count as

4190. count down

4191. count for little

4192. count for much

4193. count for nothig

4194. count for something

4195. count heads

4196. count himself among

4197. count yourself lucky

4198. count your lucky stars

4199. cout your blessing

4200. count his chickens before they are hatched



4201. count his pennies

4202. count in

4203. count noses

4204. count off

4205. count on

4206. count @ on one hand

4207. count on the fingers of one hand

4208. count out

4209. count out change

4210. count sheep

4211. count the cost

4212. count the days

4213. count the minutes

4214. count towards

4215. count up

4216. count up to ten

4217. countenance

4218. counter

4219. counteract

4220. counterattack



4221. counterbalance

4222. counterfeit

4223. countermand

4224. counterpunch

4225. countervail

4226. couple up

4227. couple with

4228. court

4229. courting

4230. course through

4231. court danger

4232. court disaster

4233. court his favor

4234. court-martial

4235. court trouble

4236. cover

4237. I've got you covered

4238. A ragged coat may cover an honest man

4239. cover a lot of ground

4240. cover all the bases



4241. cover for

4242. cover your ass

4243. cover his back

4244. cover over the cracks

4245. cover his privates

4246. cover his tracks

4247. cover old ground

4248. cover the ground

4249. cover the waterfront

4250. cover up his tracks

4251. cover-up

4252. covet

4253. cow

4254. cow A into B

4255. cowboy up

4256. cower

4257. cower back

4258. cozen

4259. cozen A into B

4260. cozen A out of B



4261. cozy up

4262. cozy up to

4263. crab

4264. crab about

4265. crack

4266. cracking good

4267. a hard nut to crack

4268. a tough nut to crack

4269. He's got it cracked

4270. when the whips are cracking

4271. crack a book

4272. crack a cold case

4273. crack a deal

4274. crack a double

4275. crack a joke

4276. crack a nut with a sledgehammer

4277. crack a smile

4278. crack a whip on

4279. crack along

4280. crack back



4281. crack down on

4282. crack-down

4283. crack him a punch

4284. crack his jaw

4285. crack his knuckles

4286. crack his noggin'

4287. crack his way into

4288. crack into

4289. crack it

4290. crack it big time

4291. crack off

4292. crack on

4293. crack open

4294. cracked out

4295. crack the big time

4296. crack the case

4297. crack the door open

4298. crack the fuck up 

4299. crack the whip

4300. crack the window



4301. crack under pressure

4302. crack up

4303. crack up laughing

4304. all it's cracked up to be

4305. what it's cracked up to be

4306. crackle

4307. crack-wise

4308. cradle

4309. craft

4310. cram

4311. cram himself

4312. cram into

4313. be crammed to overflowing

4314. be crammed with

4315. cramp

4316. cramp his style

4317. cramped

4318. crank

4319. crank away at

4320. crank into



4321. crank it up a notch

4322. crank out

4323. crank up

4324. crank up a notch

4325. crap himself

4326. Don't crap in your own nest

4327. crap or get off the pot

4328. crap out

4329. crap out on

4330. crash

4331. crashing

4332. crashing bore

4333. crash and burn

4334. crash back to reality

4335. crash down

4336. crash down about my ears

4337. crash out

4338. crash out of

4339. crash the gate

4340. crash the party



4341. crash through

4342. crash to defeat

4343. crash to the floor

4344. crater

4345. crave

4346. crawfish

4347. crawfish out

4348. crawl

4349. crawl across

4350. crawl all over each other

4351. crawl by

4352. crawl his way

4353. crawl into a hole

4354. crawl into his shell

4355. crawl into his skin

4356. crawl on all fours

4357. crawl to

4358. crawl to his feet

4359. crawl up his ass and die

4360. crawling with



4361. creak

4362. A creaking door hangs longest

4363. creak open

4364. creak to a stop

4365. cream

4366. cream off

4367. cream over

4368. crease

4369. crease it

4370. crease up

4371. create

4372. create a monster

4373. credit

4374. credit A as B

4375. credit A for B

4376. credit A to B

4377. Credit where credit is due

4378. credit A with B

4379. creep

4380. creep around



4381. creep away

4382. creep by

4383. creep his way

4384. creep into

4385. creep out

4386. creep out into

4387. creep over

4388. creep the shit out of 

4389. creep up his sleeve

4390. creep up on

4391. creep up to

4392. cremate

4393. crest

4394. crew

4395. crick

4396. criminalize

4397. cringe

4398. cringe away

4399. cringe to

4400. crinkle up



4401. cripple

4402. crisscross

4403. criticize

4404. critique

4405. croak

4406. crocked

4407. crook

4408. crook his elbow

4409. crook his finger

4410. crooked

4411. croon

4412. crop out

4413. crop up

4414. cross

4415. Fingers crossed

4416. Their paths crossed

4417. cross a cheque

4418. be cross about

4419. be cross at

4420. cross himself



4421. cross his ankles

4422. cross his arms

4423. cross his eyes

4424. cross his face

4425. cross his feet

4426. cross my fingers

4427. cross his fingers behind his back

4428. cross his heart

4429. cross my heart and hope to die

4430. cross his legs

4431. cross my mind

4432. cross his palm with silver

4433. cross home 

4434. cross home plate

4435. cross into

4436. cross off

4437. cross @ off the list

4438. cross out

4439. cross over

4440. cross-over



4441. cross over from A to B

4442. cross over into

4443. cross over the line

4444. cross over to

4445. cross over to the other side

4446. cross paths with

4447. cross swords

4448. cross the bridge before he comes to it

4449. cross the bridge when I come to it

4450. cross the dish

4451. cross the finish line

4452. cross the Great Divide

4453. cross the line

4454. cross the picket line

4455. cross the plate

4456. cross the pond

4457. cross the Rubicon

4458. cross through

4459. cross to 

4460. cross up



4461. cross A with  B

4462. be cross with

4463. be crossed with

4464. cross-breed

4465. cross-check

4466. cross-dress

4467. cross-examine

4468. cross-stitch

4469. crouch down

4470. crowd

4471. crowd around

4472. crowd his luck

4473. crowd in on

4474. crowd into

4475. crowd out

4476. be crowded with

4477. crown

4478. crowning

4479. to crown it all

4480. crucify



4481. cruise

4482. cruise his way

4483. cruise past

4484. crumble

4485. That's the way the cookie crumbles

4486. crumble away

4487. crumple

4488. crunch

4489. crunched

4490. crunch his way

4491. crunch off

4492. crunch on

4493. crunch the numbers

4494. crunch up

4495. crusade

4496. crusade against

4497. crush

4498. crush a bomb

4499. crush a dinger

4500. crush a two-run moonshot



4501. crush on

4502. crushing hard on

4503. cry

4504. It's all over but the crying

4505. cry before you are hurt

4506. cry blue murder

4507. cry buckets

4508. cry crocodile tears

4509. cry down

4510. cry down the phone

4511. cry fit to bust

4512. cry for the moon

4513. cry foul

4514. a far cry from

4515. cry himself hoarse

4516. cry himself out

4517. cry himself sick

4518. cry himself to sleep

4519. cry me a river

4520. cry his eyes out



4521. cry his heart out

4522. cry in spite of himself

4523. cry it out

4524. cry like anything

4525. a crying need

4526. cry no end

4527. cry off

4528. a shoulder to cry on

4529. cry on my shoulder

4530. cry out

4531. cry out against

4532. cry out for

4533. for crying out loud

4534. cry out to

4535. cry over

4536. cry over spilled milk

4537. cry quits

4538. a crying shame

4539. cry stinking fish

4540. cry tears of joy



4541. cry the blues

4542. cry uncle

4543. cry up

4544. cry wolf

4545. crystallize

4546. cube

4547. cuddle

4548. cuddle up

4549. cuddle up to

4550. cue up

4551. cuff

4552. cull

4553. culminate

4554. cultivate

4555. cumber

4556. curb

4557. curdle

4558. curdle his blood

4559. cure

4560. Time cures all things



4561. curl

4562. His toes curled

4563. curl around

4564. curl his hair

4565. curl his lips

4566. curl his toes

4567. curl up

4568. A short horse is soon curried

4569. curry favor with

4570. curse

4571. curse himself

4572. curse like a sailor

4573. curse out

4574. curse the luck

4575. curtail

4576. curtsy

4577. curve

4578. cushion

4579. cushion the blow

4580. cuss a blue streak



4581. cuss him out

4582. customize

4583. cut a check

4584. cut a dash

4585. cut a deal

4586. cut a fine figure

4587. to cut a long story short

4588. cut a poor figure

4589. cut a rug

4590. cut a rug up

4591. cut a swath 

4592. cut a tooth

4593. cut above

4594. cut across

4595. cut adfift

4596. cut himself adrift

4597. cut and dried

4598. cut and paste

4599. cut and run

4600. cut ass on



4601. cut at

4602. cut away

4603. cut away at

4604. cut back on

4605. cut back to

4606. cut-back

4607. cutting board

4608. cut both ways

4609. cut capers

4610. cut class

4611. cut close to the bone

4612. cut corners

4613. cut down on

4614. cut @ down the middle

4615. cut down to size

4616. cut down to the bare bones

4617. cut from the same cloth

4618. cut me a break

4619. cut him cold

4620. cut him dead



4621. cut him deep

4622. cut him down a notch

4623. cut him in on

4624. cut him loose

4625. cut him off

4626. cut him off at the knees

4627. cut him off at the pass

4628. cut him off in mid-sentence

4629. cut him off without a shilling

4630. cut him out of my life

4631. cut him out of his will

4632. cut him out of the picture

4633. cut him short

4634. cut him some slack

4635. cut himself 

4636. cut himself adrift

4637. cut himself on

4638. cut yourself some slack

4639. cut his coat according to his cloth

4640. cut his eyes after



4641. cut his eyes at

4642. cut his eyeteeth

4643. cut his head off

4644. cut his loss(es)

4645. cut his own throat

4646. cut his teeth  -ing

4647. cut his way

4648. cut my whisky

4649. cut his wisdom teeth

4650. cut in

4651. cut into

4652. cut it

4653. cut it out

4654. any way you cut it

4655. cut it (a little) fine

4656. cut it too close

4657. cut keys

4658. cut loose

4659. cut no ice

4660. cut no squares



4661. cut off

4662. cut off by the tide

4663. cut off cold turkey

4664. cut off every avenue of escape

4665. cut off his nose to spite his face

4666. cut off without a shilling

4667. cut out

4668. cut out from under him

4669. cut out for

4670. cut out of

4671. cut out of the loop

4672. cut out of the same cloth

4673. cut out the grab-assing

4674. cut out the junk (food)

4675. cut out to be

4676. cut school

4677. cut short

4678. cut some Z's

4679. cut teeth

4680. cut the air with a knife



4681. cut the atmosphere with a knife

4682. cut the cheese

4683. cut the comedy

4684. cut the cord

4685. cut the crackle

4686. cut the crap

4687. cut the deadwood out

4688. cut the deficit

4689. cut the dust

4690. cut the funny stuff

4691. cut the Gordian knot

4692. cut the ground from under my feet

4693. cut the mustard

4694. cut the pie up

4695. cut the soft-soap

4696. cut the tension with a knife

4697. cut the wheel

4698. cut through

4699. cut through all the red tape

4700. cut ties with



4701. cut to

4702. cut to pieces

4703. cut to ribbons

4704. cut to shreds

4705. cut to the bone

4706. cut to the chase

4707. To cut to the chase

4708. cut to the core

4709. cut to the heart

4710. cut to the left

4711. cut to the onions with

4712. cut to the quick

4713. cut to the soul

4714. cut too close to the bone

4715. cut too close to home

4716. cut too close to the quick

4717. cut up

4718. cut up rough

4719. cycle around

4720. cyl



4721. dab

4722. dabble

4723. dabble in

4724. dally around

4725. dally with

4726. dam up

4727. damage

4728. damn it

4729. damned

4730. damning

4731. I'll be damned

4732. a damed bit

4733. Damn her !

4734. damned if Ido,damned if I don't

4735. God damn it !

4736. Damn it all to hell and back

4737. damn near

4738. damn the luck

4739. damn to hell

4740. damn @ with faint praise



4741. damp down

4742. dampen

4743. dance around

4744. dance attendance on

4745. dance circles around

4746. dance his ass off

4747. dance his head off

4748. dance his heart out

4749. dance his shoes off

4750. dance his socks off

4751. can't dance his way out of a paper bag

4752. dance on air

4753. dance his way

4754. dance to

4755. dance to her tune

4756. dance to a different tune

4757. dance up a storm

4758. dance with gusto

4759. dance with the one who brought you

4760. dang it



4761. dangle 

4762. dangle a carrot in front of him

4763. dapple

4764. dare to

4765. daring

4766. dare I say

4767. I dare say

4768. if you dare

4769. darken

4770. darken his door

4771. darn it !

4772. I'll be darned!

4773. dart

4774. dart a glance at

4775. dart about

4776. dart around

4777. dart away

4778. dart over

4779. dash

4780. dashing



4781. dash across

4782. dash againt

4783. dash around

4784. dash down

4785. dash for

4786. dash my hopes

4787. dash into

4788. Dash it all

4789. dash off

4790. dash off a note

4791. dash off to

4792. dash on to

4793. dash past

4794. dash to his rescue

4795. dash up

4796. date

4797. to date

4798. date back

4799. It sure dates you

4800. daube



4801. daunt

4802. daunting

4803. dawdle

4804. dawn

4805. dawn on

4806. daydream

4807. daze

4808. dazzle

4809. day-trade

4810. deactivate

4811. deaden

4812. dead-end

4813. deadhead

4814. deadlock

4815. deadpan

4816. deafen

4817. deafening

4818. deafening silence

4819. deal a blow to

4820. deal a death blow



4821. deal away

4822. deal drugs

4823. deal him a blow

4824. deal him a heavy blow on the ears

4825. deal him a good hand

4826. deal himself a nap hand

4827. deal me in

4828. deal in

4829. deal off the bottom

4830. deal out

4831. deal to

4832. deal with

4833. Dear me !

4834. debate

4835. debate with himself

4836. debauch

4837. debilitate

4838. debit

4839. debrief

4840. debug



4841. debunk

4842. debut

4843. decant

4844. decapitate

4845. decay

4846. deceive

4847. deceive into

4848. deceive himself

4849. decelerate

4850. decide against

4851. decide between

4852. deciding factor

4853. decide on

4854. decipher

4855. deck

4856. deck himself out

4857. deck himself up

4858. deck out

4859. be decked out

4860. deck the halls



4861. deck up 

4862. be decked up

4863. be decked with

4864. declaim

4865. declaim against

4866. declare

4867. declare bankruptcy

4868. declare himself

4869. declare null and void

4870. declaw

4871. decline

4872. decode

4873. decolonize

4874. decommission

4875. decompose

4876. decompress

4877. decorate

4878. decoy

4879. decoy A into B

4880. decrease



4881. decree

4882. decriminalize

4883. decry

4884. dedicate

4885. be dedicated 

4886. dedicate himself to

4887. deduce

4888. deduct

4889. deem 

4890. be deemed to

4891. deepen

4892. deep -fry

4893. deep-six

4894. deface

4895. defalcate

4896. default

4897. default on

4898. default to

4899. defeat 

4900. defeat the purpose



4901. defect

4902. defeminize

4903. defend

4904. defend himself

4905. defending

4906. defer

4907. defer to

4908. defile

4909. define

4910. define against

4911. define A as B

4912. defining moment

4913. deflate

4914. deflect

4915. defraud

4916. defraud A of B

4917.  defray

4918. defriend

4919. defrock

4920. defrost



4921. defuse

4922. defy

4923. defy all the odds

4924. defy conventional wisdom

4925. degenerate

4926. degenerate into

4927. degrade

4928. dehydrate

4929. deify

4930. deign

4931. deke

4932. delate

4933. delay

4934. delaying tactics

4935. delegate

4936. delete

4937. deliberate

4938. delight

4939. delight in

4940. be delighted



4941. delineate

4942. deliver

4943. We deliver !

4944. deliver a blow

4945. deliver a clutch double

4946. deliver a put-down

4947. deliver a right cross

4948. deliver a zinger

4949. deliver from

4950. deliver himself of

4951. deliver on

4952. deliver the goods

4953. deliver up

4954. delude

4955. delude himself

4956. delude A into B

4957. deluge

4958. delve into

4959. demand

4960. demanding



4961. demand a raise

4962. demand a settlement

4963. demand back

4964. demand his head on a platter

4965. demand A of B

4966. demean

4967. demean himself

4968. demand his pound of flesh

4969. demeaning

4970. demobilize

4971. democratize

4972. demolish

4973. demonize

4974. demonstrate

4975. demoralize

4976. demote

4977. demotivate

4978. demur

4979. denationalize

4980. denigrate



4981. denote

4982. denounce

4983. dent

4984. dent his wallet

4985. denude

4986. denude A of B

4987. denunciate

4988. deny

4989. There is no denying

4990. deny his accountability

4991. deodorize

4992. depart

4993. departed

4994. depart for

4995. depart from

4996. depart this life

4997. depend on

4998. That depends !

4999. depict

5000. deplane



5001. deplore

5002. deploy

5003. depopulate

5004. deport

5005. deport himself

5006. depose

5007. deposit

5008. deprecate

5009. deprecating

5010. depreciate

5011. depress

5012. deprive A of B

5013. deprived

5014. be deprived of

5015. deputize

5016. derail

5017. deregulate

5018. deride

5019. derive

5020. derogate



5021. desalinate

5022. descale

5023. descend

5024. descend from

5025. descend on

5026. descend to

5027. descend upon

5028. describe

5029. descry

5030. desecrate

5031. desegregate

5032. desensitize

5033. desert

5034. desert a sinking ship

5035. deserted

5036. deserve

5037. deserved

5038. well-deserved

5039. One good turn deserves another

5040. deserve credit for



5041. be deserving of

5042. designate

5043. designate for assignment

5044. desire

5045. desist

5046. desist from

5047. desolate

5048. despair

5049. despair of

5050. despoil

5051. despond

5052. destabilize

5053. destine

5054. destined for an early grave

5055. destroy

5056. destroy from the face of the earth

5057. detach

5058. detach himself from

5059. detail

5060. detailed



5061. detain

5062. detect

5063. deter

5064. determine

5065. be determined

5066. to be determined

5067. detest

5068. detonate

5069. detour

5070. detox

5071. detract

5072. detract from

5073. deuce

5074. deuced

5075. devalue

5076. devastate

5077. develop

5078. develop into

5079. deviate 

5080. deviate from



5081. devise

5082. devolve into

5083. devole on

5084. devolve to

5085. devote 

5086. devour

5087. devour his heart

5088. devour the shit out of

5089. devote himself to

5090. deworm

5091. DH

5092. diagnose as

5093. be diagnosed with

5094. dial

5095. dial down

5096. dial in to

5097. be dialed in for

5098. dial it back

5099. be dialed in to

5100. dial long distance



5101. dial up

5102. dibble

5103. dice

5104. dice with death

5105. dick around

5106. dicker

5107. dictate

5108. dictate to

5109. diddle

5110. diddle around

5111. diddle A out of B

5112. die

5113. until the last dog dies

5114. die a hero

5115. died and gone to heaven

5116. die away

5117. die back

5118. die down

5119. dying for

5120. to die for



5121. die for a pee

5122. die for a wee

5123. die for want of lobster sauce

5124. die hard

5125. die in vain

5126. die in childbirth

5127. die in his boots

5128. die in the last ditch

5129. die intestate

5130. die laughing

5131. die of

5132. die off

5133. die on me

5134. die on his feet

5135. die on the vine

5136. die out

5137. die standing up

5138. die to

5139. dying wish

5140. die with his boots on



5141. differ

5142. Fools seldom differ

5143. differ from

5144. differentiate

5145. differentiate himself from

5146. diffuse

5147. dig

5148. dig an early grave

5149. dig a hole for himself

5150. dig around in

5151. dig away at

5152. dig deep

5153. dig for the truth

5154. dig himself into a hole

5155. dig his own grave

5156. dig his way out of

5157. dig in

5158. dig in his heels

5159. dig into

5160. dig out



5161. dig out of a hole

5162. dig through

5163. dig up

5164. dig up @ on him

5165. dig up the dirt

5166. digest

5167. digitize

5168. dignify

5169. dignified

5170. digress

5171. dilapidate

5172. dilate

5173. dilate on

5174. dilly dally

5175. dim

5176. diminish

5177. dine

5178. dine in

5179. dine off

5180. dine on



5181. dine out

5182. dine out on

5183. dine with the devil

5184. ding

5185. dip

5186. dip down

5187. dip his pen in the company's ink

5188. dip his toes into

5189. dip your (head) lights

5190. dip his wick

5191. dip in

5192. dip into my pockets

5193. dip into his savings

5194. dip out

5195. dip out on

5196. dip to freezing

5197. direct

5198. dirty his hands

5199. dirty up

5200. disabuse A of B



5201. disadvantage

5202. disagree

5203. disambiguate

5204. disappear

5205. disappoint

5206. disppear off the face of the earth

5207. disappear into thin air

5208. disapprove of

5209. disarm

5210. disavow

5211. disbar

5212. disbelieve

5213. discard

5214. discern

5215. discharge

5216. discharge a debt

5217. discipline

5218. dicipline himself

5219. disclaim

5220. disclose



5221. discolor

5222. discombobulate

5223. discompose

5224. disconcert

5225. disconnect

5226. discontinue

5227. discount

5228. discount A as B

5229. discourage

5230. discourage A from B

5231. discourse on

5232. discourse upon

5233. discover

5234. discover his fate

5235. discredit

5236. discriminate

5237. discriminate against

5238. discuss

5239. disdain

5240. disembark



5241. disembowel

5242. disengage

5243. disengage from

5244. disengage himself from

5245. disfigure

5246. disgorge

5247. disgrace

5248. disgrace himself

5249. disgruntle

5250. disgruntled

5251. disguise

5252. disguise himself as

5253. disgust

5254. disgusting

5255. dish it out

5256. He can dish it out but he can't take it 

5257. dish it to me

5258. dish on

5259. dish out

5260. dish out garbage



5261. dish the dirt

5262. dishearten

5263. dishonor

5264. dishonored check

5265. disillusion

5266. disinfect

5267. disinherit

5268. disintegrate

5269. disinvest A of B

5270. disinvite

5271. dislike

5272. dislocate

5273. dismantle

5274. dismay

5275. dismember

5276. dismiss

5277. Case dismissed

5278. Class dismissed

5279. dismiss @ out of hand

5280. dismount



5281. disobey

5282. disown

5283. disparage

5284. dispatch

5285. dispel

5286. dispense

5287. dispense with

5288. disperse

5289. displace

5290. display

5291. displease

5292. disport himself

5293. dispose

5294. dispose of

5295. not disposed for

5296. disposed to

5297. disposed towards

5298. disprove

5299. dispute

5300. disqualify



5301. disregard

5302. disrespect

5303. disrobe

5304. disrobe himself

5305. disrupt

5306. disrupt the status quo

5307. diss

5308. dissect

5309. disseminate

5310. dissent

5311. dissipate

5312. dissociate

5313. dissolve

5314. dissolve into

5315. dissuade

5316. dissuade A from B

5317. distance himself from

5318. distend

5319. distinguish

5320. distinguished



5321. distinguish between

5322. distinguish himself

5323. distort

5324. distract

5325. distress

5326. distressed

5327. distressing

5328. distribute

5329. distrust

5330. disturb

5331. ditch

5332. ditch class

5333. ditch A in favor of B

5334. ditch school

5335. dither

5336. ditto

5337. dive against

5338. dive down

5339. dive down on his knees

5340. dive for



5341. dive for cover

5342. dive in

5343. dive into

5344. dive into his pocket

5345. dive off

5346. diverge

5347. diversify

5348. divert

5349. divert himself

5350. divest

5351. be divested of

5352. divest A of B

5353. divest himself of

5354. divide

5355. divide and conquer

5356. divide fifty-fifty

5357. divide off

5358. divide up

5359. divide up into

5360. divine



5361. divorce

5362. divulge

5363. divvy up

5364. DIY

5365. DNF

5366. DNS

5367. do

5368. It's all his doing

5369. all done

5370. as good as done

5371. be done

5372. howdy-do

5373. That's a fine howdy-do

5374. It's all over and done

5375. job well done

5376. No can do

5377. No harm done

5378. one and done

5379. The damage was done

5380. What's done is done



5381. the well-to-do

5382. well done

5383. do an about-face

5384. do an about-turn

5385. do an all-nighter

5386. do a background check

5387. do a bad job

5388. do a bang-up job

5389. do a belly-flop

5390. do a benefit for

5391. do a bunk

5392. do a cartwheel

5393. do a chest-bump

5394. do a disappearing act

5395. do a disservice to

5396. do a donut

5397. do a double shift

5398. do a double take

5399. do a dry run

5400. do a dump on



5401. do an end run around

5402. do an errand

5403. do a face plant

5404. do a good deed

5405. do a good job

5406. not do a hand's turn

5407. do a handstand

5408. do a hatchet job

5409. do a headstand

5410. do a heck of a job

5411. do a helluva job

5412. do an impression of

5413. do an inventory

5414. do a job on

5415. do a land office business

5416. do a lap of honor

5417. do a line

5418. do a lot

5419. do a lot of hand-holding

5420. do a lot of thinking



5421. do a Mexican wave

5422. do a number on

5423. do a number two

5424. do a one-eighty

5425. do a piss-take of

5426. do a poor job

5427. do a pro bono case

5428. do a procedure on

5429. do a pub crawl

5430. do a research

5431. do a runner

5432. do a second take

5433. do a shoot

5434. do a skit

5435. do a snow job on 

5436. do a somersault

5437. do a spit take

5438. do a spot of

5439. do a spot of shopping

5440. do a stellar job



5441. do a stretch

5442. do a survey

5443. do a ton

5444. do a turn

5445. do a victiry lap

5446. do a whale of a job

5447. do abound

5448. do @ accidently on purpose

5449. do @ against his better judgment

5450. do @ against his will

5451. do all the running

5452. do all the talking

5453. all done and dusted

5454. all done and over with

5455. It wouldn't do any good

5456. It wouldn't do any harm

5457. do as much

5458. do @ ass backwards

5459. do away with

5460. do away with himself



5461. do back flips

5462. do @ big time

5463. do battle

5464. do blood draws

5465. do brainstorming

5466. all done but the shouting

5467. do @ by half measures

5468. do @ by halves

5469. do @ by hook or by crook

5470. done by mirrors

5471. do @ by the book

5472. do @ by the numbers

5473. do charity work

5474. do chin-ups

5475. do chores

5476. do coke

5477. do credit to

5478. do cross stitch

5479. do crunches

5480. do damage to



5481. not do diddly squat

5482. do double duty

5483. do drag

5484. do drugs

5485. do duty for

5486. do everything his way

5487. do everything in his power

5488. do favors for

5489. do flip-flops

5490. be done for

5491. do @ for a lark

5492. do @ for all he's worth

5493. do @ for all the tea in China

5494. do @ for funsies

5495. done for good

5496. do @ for kicks

5497. do @ for laughs

5498. do @ for love nor money

5499. do @ for nothing

5500. do @ for the ages



5501. done for the day

5502. do @ for the devil of it

5503. do @ for the fun of it

5504. do @ for the heck of it

5505. do @ for the hell of it

5506. done for the night

5507. can't do for toffee

5508. do fuck all

5509. do good

5510. do @ halfway

5511. do him a bad turn

5512. do me a favor

5513. do him a good turn

5514. do him a mischief

5515. do him a power of good

5516. do them a great service

5517. do him an injustice

5518. do him a kindness

5519. do him credit 

5520. do him credit to



5521. do him damage

5522. do him dirt

5523. do him dirty

5524. do you good

5525. do you harm

5526. do him justice

5527. do him no credit

5528. do him over

5529. do him proud

5530. do me the honor of

5531. do him wrong

5532. do yourself a favor

5533. do himself a michief

5534. do himself in

5535. do himself justice

5536. do himself proud

5537. do herself up

5538. do himself well

5539. do his back in

5540. do his best



5541. do his bidding

5542. do his bit

5543. do his business

5544. do his damnedest

5545. do his darnest

5546. do his due diligence

5547. do his duty by

5548. do his Frank Sinatra impression

5549. do his heart good

5550. do his homework

5551. do his level best

5552. do her nails

5553. do his nut

5554. do his nut in

5555. do his own things

5556. do his part

5557. do his post-grad work

5558. do @ to his shame

5559. do his stuff

5560. do his sums



5561. do his thing

5562. do his undergrad

5563. do his utmost

5564. do his worst

5565. do homage to

5566. do honor to

5567. So do I

5568. Neither do I

5569. Nor do I

5570. do in

5571. be done in

5572. do @ in a New York minute

5573. do @ in half-measures

5574. do @ in my own sweet time

5575. I could do it in my sleep

5576. Easy does it

5577. That does it !

5578. do-it-all

5579. do it right

5580. do Jack shit



5581. do jazz handz

5582. do justice to

5583. do justice to himself

5584. done like dinner

5585. do likewise

5586. do little but

5587. do little to

5588. do meth

5589. do monkey business

5590. do more harm than good

5591. not do much

5592. do lunch

5593. do no better

5594. do no good

5595. do nothing but

5596. do nothing by halves

5597. do nothing for

5598. do nothing other than

5599. do odd jobs

5600. do @ of his own accord



5601. do @ of his own free will

5602. do @ off his own bat

5603. do @ off the wall

5604. do @ on a bet

5605. do @ on a regular basis

5606. do @ on a whim

5607. do @ on my account

5608. do @ on his own

5609. do @ on purpose

5610. do @ on short notice

5611. do @ on the fly

5612. do @ on the side

5613. do @ on the sly

5614. do one better

5615. do or die

5616. do out

5617. do @ out of curiosity

5618. do @ out of guilt

5619. do over

5620. do overtime



5621. do pro bono work

5622. do pull-ups

5623. do reps

5624. do right by

5625. do @ right then and there

5626. do rock.paper,scissors

5627. do roll call

5628. not do shit

5629. do shots

5630. do sightseeing

5631. do sit-ups

5632. do some acid

5633. do some blow

5634. do some damage

5635. do some digging

5636. do some fine coin

5637. do some good

5638. do some hanky panky

5639. do some snooping around

5640. Do tell !



5641. do the bone dance

5642. do the bunny dip

5643. do the cleaning

5644. do the darndest things

5645. do the dirty on

5646. do the dirty work

5647. do the dishes

5648. do the donkey work

5649. do the full monty

5650. do the grunt work

5651. do the hard yards

5652. do the heavy lifting

5653. do the honors

5654. do the honors of  -ing

5655. do the impossible

5656. do the journey

5657. do the legwork

5658. do the limbo 

5659. do the limbo dance

5660. do the lion's share



5661. do the math

5662. do the Mexican wave

5663. do the numbers

5664. do the opposite

5665. do the peace sign

5666. do @ the right way

5667. do the rounds

5668. do the shit work

5669. do the side hustles

5670. do the spade work

5671. do the splits

5672. do the tango

5673. do the town

5674. do the trick

5675. do the wave

5676. do theatre

5677. It is not the done thing

5678. do time

5679. It wouldn't do to

5680. done to a turn



5681. be done to death

5682. do @ to the point of

5683. do @ to his credit

5684. do @ to his shame

5685. do @ under duress

5686. do @ under his own steam

5687. do @ under protest

5688. do @ until he was blue in the face

5689. do up

5690. all done up

5691. do @ up brown

5692. done up like a dog's dinner

5693. till death do us part

5694. do well by

5695. do well for himself

5696. do well to

5697. do with

5698. done with

5699. do @ with aplomb

5700. over and done with



5701. have done with it

5702. done with mirrors

5703. done with work

5704. do without

5705. do wonders

5706. do zilch

5707. dob in

5708. dob in to

5709. dock

5710. doctor

5711. document

5712. dodge

5713. dodge a bullet

5714. doff

5715. dog

5716. dogged

5717. dog his steps

5718. dog it

5719. dogfooding

5720. doggone it



5721. It's all his doing

5722. dole out

5723. dogmatize

5724. doll up

5725. dolled up to the nines

5726. domesticate

5727. dominate

5728. don

5729. don a cap and gown

5730. donate

5731. doodle

5732. all doom and gloom

5733. doomed to

5734. dope

5735. dope off

5736. dope out

5737. dope up

5738. doped up

5739. do's and don’t's

5740. doss around



5741. doss down

5742. dot the i's and cross t's

5743. dote on

5744. double

5745. double as

5746. double back on

5747. double-bill

5748. double-bogey

5749. double-book

5750. double-check

5751. double-cross

5752. doble down

5753. double feature

5754. double-fist

5755. double in a pair

5756. double in brass

5757. double in two runs

5758. double off

5759. double off the wall

5760. double on



5761. double over

5762. double-park

5763. double-talk

5764. double-team

5765. double up

5766. double up as

5767. double up on

5768. double up with

5769. doubt

5770. no doubt

5771. doubt himself

5772. doubt his word

5773. doubting Thomas

5774. dovetail

5775. down

5776. download

5777. downplay

5778. downshift

5779. downshift into third gear

5780. downsize



5781. downvote

5782. dowse

5783. doze

5784. doze off

5785. DQ'ed

5786. draft

5787. drag

5788. foot-dragging

5789. drag ass

5790. drag by

5791. drag down

5792. drag him over the coals

5793. drag himself up by his boot straps

5794. drag his feet

5795. drag his heels

5796. drag his tail

5797. drag his name through the mud

5798. drag in

5799. drag on

5800. drag out



5801. dragged out

5802. drain

5803. drained

5804. drain an eagle putt

5805. drain away

5806. drain A of B

5807. be drained of

5808. drain A of B

5809. drain off

5810. drain out

5811. drain out of

5812. drain A out of B

5813. drain the cup to the dregs

5814. drain to the dregs

5815. dramatize

5816. drape

5817. drape himself over

5818. Drat  !

5819. draw

5820. be drawn



5821. at daggers drawn

5822. draw a bead on

5823. draw a blank

5824. draw a breath

5825. draw a conclusion

5826. draw a doodle

5827. draw an inference

5828. draw a line in the sand

5829. draw a veil over

5830. draw a walk

5831. draw against

5832. draw and quarter

5833. draw aside

5834. draw away from

5835. draw back

5836. drawback

5837. draw backlash

5838. draw blood

5839. draw close

5840. draw down



5841. draw even with

5842. draw fire away from

5843. draw fire from

5844. draw fire on

5845. draw for

5846. draw lots

5847. draw me a bath

5848. draw him out

5849. draw him out of himself

5850. draw himself up

5851. draw himself up to his full height

5852. draw his last breath

5853. draw his mouth into a tight line

5854. draw his pension

5855. draw his steel

5856. can't draw my way out of a paper bag

5857. draw in

5858. draw in his horns

5859. draw into

5860. draw ire



5861. draw near

5862. draw nigh

5863. draw off

5864. draw on

5865. draw on @

5866. draw out

5867. draw out of

5868. drawn-out

5869. draw raves

5870. drawing room

5871. draw stares

5872. draw straws

5873. draw stumps 

5874. draw the ball

5875. draw the crowds

5876. draw the curtain

5877. draw the game

5878. draw the line at

5879. draw the long bow

5880. draw the short straw



5881. draw the teeth of

5882. draw to

5883.  be drawn to

5884. draw to a close

5885. draw to a halt

5886. draw to a stop

5887. draw to one side

5888. draw up

5889. draw up a shortlist

5890. draw upon

5891. drawl

5892. dread

5893. dread the hell out of

5894. dream and cream

5895. dream away

5896. dream big

5897. dream of

5898. wouldn't dream of

5899. dream on !

5900. dream up



5901. dredge

5902. dredge up

5903. drench

5904. drenched to the skin

5905. dress

5906. dress down

5907. dressing-down

5908. dress herself in

5909. dress in drag

5910. dress the part

5911. dressed to a T

5912. dressed to kill

5913. dressed to the hilt

5914. dressed to the nines

5915. dressed to the teeth

5916. dress up

5917. all dressed up and nowhere to go

5918. dressed up as

5919. mutton dressed up as a lamb

5920. dressed up fit to kill



5921. dressed up like a dog's dinner

5922. drib

5923. dribble

5924. drift

5925. drift along

5926. drift apart

5927. drift around

5928. drift away

5929. drift in

5930. drift into

5931. drift into oblivion

5932. drift off

5933. drift off to heaven

5934. drift off to sleep

5935. drift off to the land of nod

5936. drift out

5937. drift past

5938. drill

5939. drill an eagle putt

5940. drill into



5941. drill @ into my head

5942. drink a toast

5943. drunk as a fiddler

5944. drunk as a lord

5945. drunk as a skunk

5946. drunk as hell

5947. drink away

5948. drink booze

5949. drink chug-a-lug

5950. drink down

5951. drink-driving

5952. drink from the fountain of youth

5953. drink him under the table

5954. drink himself silly

5955. drink himself stupid

5956. drink himself to death

5957. drink his ass off

5958. drink his fill

5959. drink his way

5960. drinking hole



5961. drink in

5962. drink in moderation

5963. drink life to the lees

5964. drink like a fish

5965. drink neat

5966. drink off

5967. drunk off his ass

5968. drunk out of his mind

5969. drink on the rocks

5970. drink spirits

5971. drink straight up

5972. drink-talking

5973. drunk-talking

5974. drunk tank

5975. drink the Kool-Aid

5976. drink to

5977. drink to excess

5978. drink to the dregs

5979. be drunk to the max

5980. drink up



5981. drink with the flies

5982. drip

5983. drip in

5984. dripping wet

5985. dripping with

5986. drunk driving

5987. drive a hard bargain

5988. drive a horse and buggy

5989. drive a little compact

5990. drive a manual car

5991. drive a nail in your coffin

5992. drive a stake into my heart

5993. drive a stake through my heart

5994. drive a stick shift

5995. drive a wedge

5996. drive apart

5997. drive around

5998. driven asunder

5999. drive at

6000. drive at breakneck speed



6001. drive at full throttle

6002. drive away

6003. drive back

6004. drive by

6005. drive-by shooting

6006. drive flat out

6007. drive full bore

6008. drive me ape

6009. drive me apeshit

6010. drive me around the bend

6011. drive me as mad as a hatter

6012. drive me bananas

6013. drive me bat shit 

6014. drive me bat shit crazy

6015. drive him buggy

6016. drive me crazy

6017. drive me bonkers

6018. drive me insane

6019. drive me into a corner

6020. drive me into the ground



6021. drive me mad

6022. drive me nuts

6023. drive me off the edge

6024. drive me out of my gourd

6025. drive me out of my mind

6026. drive me out of my senses

6027. drive me out of my wits

6028. drive me over the edge

6029. drive him to an early grave

6030. drive him to distraction

6031. drive him to insanity

6032. drive me to the brink of

6033. drive me to the edge

6034. drive me up the wall

6035. drive himself into the ground

6036. drive himself too hard

6037. drive his pigs to a fine market

6038. drive @ home to him

6039. drive in

6040. drive-in



6041. drive in second gear

6042. drive into the ground

6043. drive like a bat out of hell 

6044. drive off

6045. drive on

6046. drive on fumes

6047. drive out

6048. drive out of

6049. drive out of bounds

6050. drive over

6051. drive past

6052. driving rain

6053. driving range

6054. in the driving seat

6055. as pure as the driven snow

6056. drive through

6057. drive-through

6058. drive-through restaurant

6059. drive A to B

6060. drive up



6061. drizzle

6062. drone on

6063. drool

6064. droop

6065. drop

6066. jaw-dropping

6067. I am ready to drop !

6068. shoes to drop

6069. His jaw dropped

6070. His heart dropped

6071. His stomach dropped

6072. The penny dropped

6073. drop a ball (golf)

6074. drop a bomb

6075. drop a bomb on 

6076. drop a bombshell

6077. drop a brick

6078. drop a clanger

6079. drop a close contest to 

6080. drop a curtsy



6081. drop a deuce

6082. drop a dime on

6083. drop a fortune

6084. drop a hint

6085. drop a load

6086. drop a log

6087. drop a shot

6088. drop a zinger

6089. drop around

6090. drop asleep

6091. drop away

6092. drop back

6093. drop below freezing

6094. drop behind

6095. drop by

6096. drop by the wayside

6097. drop charges

6098. drop dead

6099. drop-dead date

6100. drop dead gorgeous



6101. drop down on

6102. drop everything

6103. drop five figures

6104. drop me a line

6105. drop his belly fat

6106. drop his first service game

6107. drop his guard

6108. drop his guts

6109. drop his serve

6110. drop in

6111. drop in a ramp

6112. drop in at

6113. drop in his lap

6114. drop in his tracks

6115. drop in on

6116. drop in on a half-pipe

6117. drop in on a ramp

6118. drop into

6119. drop into a crouch

6120. drop into a tie for 11th



6121. His heart dropped into his stomach

6122. drop into last place

6123. drop jaws

6124. drop kids off at the pool

6125. drop like a hot potato

6126. drop like a stone

6127. drop like flies

6128. drop names

6129. drop naps

6130. drop off

6131. drop pff the face of the earth

6132. drop off the grid

6133. drop off the radar

6134. drop off to sleep

6135. drop open

6136. drop out

6137. the bottom dropped out

6138. drop out of contention

6139. drop out of sight

6140. drop over



6141. drop pounds

6142. drop short

6143. drop the ball

6144. drop the case

6145. drop the dime on

6146. drop the hammer

6147. drop the lug on

6148. drop the other shoe

6149. drop the subject

6150. drop to a crouch

6151. drop to freezing

6152. drop to his knees

6153. His heart dropped to his feet

6154. His heart dropped to the floor

6155. drop trou

6156. drop-out

6157. drown

6158. drown himself in alcohol

6159. drown his loneliness

6160. drown his sorrows



6161. drown out

6162. drowse off

6163. drub

6164. drug

6165. drugged

6166. drugged up to the eyeballs

6167. drum into

6168. drum out of

6169. drum up

6170. blind drunk

6171. bloody drunk

6172. shit-faced drunk

6173. drunk-dial

6174. drunk-driving

6175. drunk-text

6176. dry him out

6177. dry his tears

6178. dry off

6179. dry out

6180. dry run



6181. dry up

6182. dryheave

6183. dual

6184. dub

6185. dub dub dub

6186. dub in

6187. dub into

6188. duck away

6189. duck down

6190. duck into

6191. duck out

6192. duck out into

6193. duck out of sight

6194. duck out on

6195. duel

6196. duff his shot

6197. duff his tee shot

6198. duff up

6199. duff up

6200. DUI



6201. duke it out

6202. dull

6203. dumb down

6204. dumbfound

6205. dumbfounded

6206. dump

6207. dump a load

6208. dump all over

6209. dump him on his ear

6210. dump his ass

6211. dump his sorry ass

6212. dump off

6213. dump on

6214. dump out

6215. dunk

6216. dunk himself into

6217. dunk into

6218. dunk on

6219. dunk the ball

6220. dunno



6221. dupe

6222. dupe his way

6223. dupe A into B

6224. dupe A out of B

6225. duplicate

6226. dust

6227. dust crops

6228. dust down

6229. dust himself down

6230. dust himself off

6231. dust his pants

6232. dust off

6233. dust-off

6234. dust off the batter

6235. dwell

6236. dwell on

6237. dwell upon

6238. DWI

6239. dwindle

6240. dye



6241. dyed-in-the-wool

6242. eagle

6243. earn

6244. earnings

6245. well-earned

6246. earn a crust

6247. earn a fortune

6248. earn a good money 

6249. earn a hold

6250. earn a living

6251. earn a pittance

6252. earn a ribbie

6253. earn a runner-up finish

6254. earn a save

6255. earn a share of the lead

6256. earn bragging rights

6257. earn Brownie points

6258. earn his bones

6259. earn his bread

6260. earn his corn



6261. earn his crust

6262. earn his keep

6263. earn his living

6264. earn his renown

6265. earn his rep

6266. earn his salt

6267. earn his spurs

6268. earn his stripes

6269. earn his way 

6270. earn kudos

6271. earned run

6272. earned run average

6273. earn six figures

6274. earn the three-peat

6275. earn third-place

6276. ease

6277. ease away

6278. ease back

6279. ease down

6280. ease himself



6281. ease himself into

6282. ease his mind

6283. ease his way

6284. ease into

6285. ease nature

6286. ease off

6287. ease open

6288. ease out

6289. ease past

6290. ease up

6291. ease up on

6292. You are what you eat

6293. eat a hole in

6294. eat a hole through

6295. I could eat a horse

6296. eat and run

6297. eat at him

6298. eat away

6299. eat between meals

6300. eat crow



6301. eating disorder

6302. dog-eat-dog world

6303. eat,drink and be merry

6304. eat high off the hog

6305. eat high on the hog

6306. Eat me !

6307. What's eating him?

6308. eat him alive

6309. eat him for breakfast

6310. eat us out of house and home

6311. eat himself ill

6312. eat himself sick

6313. eat himself to death

6314. eat his ass out

6315. eat my boots

6316. can't eat your cake and have it

6317. eat his feeling

6318. eat his fill

6319. eat his gun

6320. eat his guts out



6321. eat my hand

6322. eat my hat

6323. eat his head off

6324. eat your heart out

6325. eat his heart out for

6326. eat her heart out over

6327. eat our lunch

6328. eat his own dog food

6329. eat his salt

6330. eat his shirt

6331. eat his shirt on

6332. eat my shoes

6333. eat my shorts!

6334. eat his young

6335. eat his way

6336. eat his weight in

6337. eat his words

6338. eat humble pie

6339. eat in

6340. eat in moderation



6341. eat into

6342. eat it up

6343. eat like a bird

6344. eat like a horse

6345. eat like a pig

6346. eat off

6347. could eat off the floor

6348. eat out

6349. eat out of my hand

6350. eat shit

6351. eat that

6352. eat the ginger

6353. eat the seed corn

6354. eat the shit out of

6355. eat the wind out of

6356. eat to his heart's content

6357. eat to windward

6358. eat TV dinner

6359. eat up

6360. eat up the clock



6361. eaten up with 

6362. eavesdrop

6363. ebb

6364. ebb and flow

6365. ebb away

6366. ebb back

6367. ebb its way

6368. echo

6369. echo around

6370. echo back

6371. echo back to

6372. echo his words

6373. echo in his head

6374. echo in his mind

6375. echo with

6376. eclipse

6377. economize

6378. eddy

6379. eddy around

6380. edge



6381. edge ahead of

6382. edge away

6383. edge back

6384. edge down

6385. edge his way

6386. edge out

6387. edge past

6388. edge up

6389. edge up to

6390. edify

6391. edit

6392. edit himself

6393. edit out

6394. educate

6395. well-educated

6396. educate himself

6397. eff and blind

6398. eff off

6399. efface

6400. efface himself



6401. effect

6402. effing cute

6403. effuse

6404. effuse about

6405. egg on

6406. egging

6407. egress

6408. eighty-six

6409. ejaculate

6410. eject

6411. eke out a living

6412. eke out an existence

6413. elaborate on

6414. elapse

6415. elate

6416. elated

6417. elbow

6418. elbow his way

6419. elbow past

6420. elect



6421. electrify

6422. electrocute

6423. elevate

6424. elicit

6425. elide

6426. eliminate

6427. eliminate guesswork

6428. elongate

6429. elope

6430. elucidate

6431. elude

6432. emaciate

6433. emanate

6434. emancipate

6435. emasculate

6436. embalm

6437. embargo

6438. embark on

6439. embark upon

6440. embarrass



6441. embarrassing

6442. embarrass himself

6443. embarrass the hell out of him

6444. embed

6445. embellish

6446. embezzle

6447. embitter

6448. emblazon

6449. embody

6450. embolden

6451. emboss

6452. embrace

6453. embroil

6454. emcee

6455. emerge

6456. emerge from the ashes

6457. emigrate

6458. emit

6459. emote

6460. empathize with



6461. emphasize

6462. emphasize A over B

6463. employ

6464. empower

6465. empty

6466. empty his bucket

6467. empty into

6468. empty of

6469. empty A of B

6470. empty out

6471. empty the tank

6472. emulate

6473. emulsify

6474. enable  to

6475. enact

6476. encapsulate

6477. encase

6478. enchant

6479. enchanting

6480. enclose



6481. encode

6482. encompass

6483. encounter

6484. encourage

6485. encroach

6486. encrypt

6487. encumber

6488. end

6489. to end all ㅡs

6490. end all square

6491. end his days

6492. end in

6493. end in a dead heat

6494. end in a draw

6495. end in a tie

6496. end in deadlock

6497. end in the black

6498. end in the red

6499. end it all

6500. end on a high note



6501. end on a sour note

6502. end on that note

6503. the party to end all parties

6504. end up

6505. end up in a jam

6506. end up in debt

6507. end up in the mokey house

6508. end up joint third

6509. end up on death row

6510. end up with

6511. All is well that ends well

6512. end-run

6513. endanger

6514. endangered species

6515. endear

6516. endear himself

6517. endeavor

6518. endorse

6519. endow A with B

6520. endure



6521. energize

6522. energize himself

6523. enervate

6524. enfold

6525. enforce

6526. engage

6527. engage himself as

6528. engage himself in

6529. engage himself to

6530. engage in

6531. engage in small talk

6532. engage on

6533. engage with

6534. engaged to

6535. engaging

6536. engender

6537. engineer

6538. englut

6539. engrave

6540. engross



6541. be engrossed by

6542. be engrossed in

6543. be engrossed with

6544. engulf

6545. enhance

6546. enhearten

6547. enjoin

6548. enjoin from

6549. enjoin A on B

6550. enjoy an embarrassment of riches

6551. enjoy himself no end

6552. enjoy her company

6553. enjoy his own company

6554. enjoy it while it lasts

6555. enjoy retail therapy

6556. enjoy the hell out of

6557. enjoy @ to the fullest

6558. enlarge

6559. enlarge on

6560. enlighten 



6561. enlist

6562. enliven

6563. enmesh

6564. enrage

6565. enrapture

6566. enrich

6567. enrich himself

6568. enroll

6569. ensconce

6570. enshrine

6571. enshroud

6572. ensky

6573. enslave

6574. ensnare

6575. ensnarl

6576. ensue

6577. entail

6578. entangle

6579. enter for

6580. enter his head



6581. enter his mind

6582. enter into

6583. enter into the equation

6584. enter on

6585. enter rehab

6586. enter the home straight

6587. enter the home stretch

6588. enter the picture

6589. enter the scene

6590. entertain

6591. entertain himself

6592. entertaining

6593. enthrall

6594. enthrone

6595. enthuse

6596. entice

6597. entice A into B

6598. entitle  A to B

6599. entitled to

6600. entomb



6601. entrance

6602. entrap

6603. entreat

6604. entrench

6605. entrust

6606. entwine

6607. enumerate

6608. enunciate

6609. envelop

6610. envisage

6611. envy

6612. epitomize

6613. equal

6614. equal par

6615. equalize

6616. equate

6617. equate to

6618. equate A with B

6619. equilibrate

6620. equip



6621. be equipped with

6622. equivocate

6623. ERA

6624. eradicate

6625. erase

6626. Time erases all sorrows

6627. erect

6628. erode

6629. err on the safe side

6630. erupt

6631. erupt into

6632. erupt into laughter

6633. escalate

6634. escalate into

6635. escape

6636. escape a jam

6637. escape my attention

6638. escape my notice

6639. escape the axe

6640. escape with his life



6641. It escaped me that

6642. There is no escaping the fact that

6643. eschew

6644. escort

6645. escort out

6646. espouse

6647. essay

6648. establish

6649. establish a practice

6650. establish himself as

6651. esteem

6652. esteem himself

6653. estimate

6654. estimated

6655. etch

6656. eternize

6657. eulogize

6658. euphemise

6659. euthanize

6660. evacuate



6661. evade

6662. evaluate

6663. evanesce

6664. evangelize

6665. evaporate

6666. even

6667. even out

6668. even series

6669. even the playing field

6670. even the score

6671. even up

6672. evict

6673. as evidenced by

6674. evince

6675. eviscerate

6676. evoke

6677. evolve

6678. exacerbate

6679. exact

6680. exact revenge on



6681. exact vengeance

6682. exaggerate

6683. exalt

6684. exalt to the skies

6685. examine

6686. exasperate

6687. exasperating

6688. excavate

6689. exceed

6690. exceed his limit

6691. excel

6692. excel himself

6693. except

6694. excepting

6695. not excepting

6696. exchange

6697. exchange blows

6698. exchange jabs

6699. exchange pleasantries

6700. exchange words



6701. excite

6702. excite the hell out of

6703. exclaim

6704. exclude

6705. excluding

6706. excogitate

6707. excommunicate

6708. excoriate

6709. excrete

6710. exculpate

6711. exculpate himself

6712. excuse

6713. excuse from

6714. excuse himself from

6715. He who excuses himself accuses himself

6716. Excuse me all to hell

6717. Excuse my French

6718. execrate

6719. execute

6720. exemplify



6721. exempt from

6722. exercise

6723. exercise due diligence

6724. exercise influence 

6725. exert

6726. exert himself

6727. exfoliate

6728. exhale

6729. exhaust

6730. be exhausted

6731. exhaust all the possibilities

6732. exhaust himself

6733. exhaust itself

6734. exhaust the subject

6735. exhaust through

6736. exhibit

6737. exhilarate

6738. exhilarating

6739. exhort

6740. exhume



6741. exile

6742. exist

6743. exit

6744. exonerate

6745. exorcize

6746. expand

6747. expand your horizons

6748. expand into

6749. expand on

6750. expand upon

6751. expatiate

6752. expect

6753. expecting

6754. as expected

6755. as might have been expected

6756. half expected

6757. to be expected

6758. only to be expected

6759. when least expected

6760. expect a visit from the stork



6761. expect a bundle of joy

6762. expect back

6763. expect company

6764. expect of

6765. expect A of B

6766. expectorate

6767. Like back and expectorate

6768. expedite

6769. expel

6770. expend

6771. expense

6772. experience

6773. experience withdrawal symptoms

6774. experiment

6775. expiate

6776. expire

6777. explain

6778. explain at length

6779. explain away

6780. explain himself



6781. explain in detail

6782. explicate

6783. explode

6784. explode in his face

6785. explode in popularity

6786. explode into

6787. explode onto the scene

6788. explode out

6789. exploit 

6790. explore

6791. explore all avenues

6792. export

6793. expose

6794. expose himself

6795. expostulate

6796. expound

6797. expound on

6798. expound upon

6799. express

6800. express himself



6801. express his condolences

6802. expropriate

6803. expulse

6804. expunge

6805. expurgate

6806. extemporize

6807. extend

6808. extend an olive branch

6809. extend himself

6810. extend my compliments

6811. extend their lead

6812. extend his sympathy to

6813. extend their winning streak to

6814. exterminate

6815. externalize

6816. extinguish

6817. extirpate

6818. extol

6819. extort

6820. extract



6821. extract himself from

6822. extricate

6823. extricate himself from

6824. extrude

6825. exuberate

6826. exude

6827. exult

6828. exult in

6829. eye back

6830. eyeball

6831. eye up

6832. fabricate

6833. face

6834. face an uphill battle

6835. face an uphill struggle

6836. face about

6837. face demons

6838. face down

6839. face (the) facts

6840. face head-on



6841. face headwinds

6842. can't face ---ing

6843. face jail time

6844. face off

6845. face off against

6846. face off over

6847. face on

6848. face onto

6849. face Sophie's choice

6850. face the minimum

6851. face the music

6852. face up

6853. face up to

6854. be faced with

6855. facepalm

6856. facilitate

6857. factor in

6858. factor into the equation

6859. factorize

6860. fade



6861. fade away

6862. fade in

6863. fade-in

6864. fade in and out

6865. fade into 

6866. fade into oblivion

6867. fade into the woodwork

6868. fade out

6869. fade-out

6870. fade the ball into the green

6871. fade-up

6872. faff about

6873. faff around

6874. fag himself to death

6875. fag out

6876. be fagged out

6877. fail

6878. never failed to v

6879. only to fail

6880. faint



6881. faint away

6882. faint dead away

6883. fair out

6884. fake

6885. a fake

6886. fake him out

6887. fake his way

6888. fake it

6889. fake off

6890. fake sick

6891. fake surprise

6892. fall

6893. fall a sacrifice to

6894. fall about

6895. fall about laughing

6896. fall afoul of

6897. fall all over him

6898. fall all over himself

6899. fall apart

6900. fall apart at the seams



6901. fall asleep at the switch

6902. fall ass backwards

6903. fall at his feet

6904. fall away

6905. fall back down

6906. fall back from

6907. fall back into

6908. fall back on

6909. fall behind

6910. fall below freezing

6911. fall between two stools

6912. fall by the wayside

6913. fall dead

6914. fall down

6915. fall down around his ears

6916. fall down on the job

6917. fall down the abyss

6918. fall down the rabbit hole

6919. fall every which way

6920. fall face first



6921. The apple doesn't fall far from the tree

6922. fall flat

6923. fall flat on his back

6924. fall flat on her behind

6925. fall flat on his face

6926. fall for a scam

6927. fall for her

6928. fall for it hook,line and sinker

6929. fall foul of

6930. fall fron contention

6931. fall from favor

6932. fall from grace

6933. fall guy

6934. fall head over heels for

6935. fall heir to

6936. fall in

6937. fall in battle

6938. fall in line

6939. fall in love

6940. fall in lust



6941. fall in sheets

6942. fall in step 

6943. fall in with

6944. fall into a rage

6945. fall into a trance

6946. fall into a trap

6947. fall into disarray

6948. fall into dispair

6949. fall into disrepair

6950. fall into disrepute

6951. His heart fell into his boots

6952. His heart fell into his shoes

6953. His heart fell into his stomach

6954. fall into his lap

6955. fall into last place

6956. fall into line

6957. fall into oblivion

6958. fall into place

6959. fall into position

6960. fall into ruin



6961. fall into step with

6962. fall into the groove

6963. fall into the red

6964. fall like a stone

6965. fall off

6966. falling-off

6967. as easy as falling off a log

6968. His cheese fell off his cracker

6969. fall off his perch

6970. fall off the back of a lorry

6971. fall off the face of the earth

6972. fall off the gace of the earth

6973. fall off the radar

6974. fall off the rails

6975. fall off the roof

6976. fall off the straight and narrow path

6977. fall off the turnip truck

6978. fall off the wagon

6979. fall on deaf ears

6980. fall on hard times



6981. fall on his ass

6982. fall on his back

6983. fall on his backside

6984. fall on his face

6985. fall on his feet

6986. fall on his knees

6987. fall on his sword

6988. The bread always falls on the butterd side

6989. The bottom falls out

6990. falling-out

6991. fall out of bed

6992. fall out of favor

6993. fall out of love

6994. fall out of the lead

6995. He fell out of the stupid tree and hit every branch on the way down

6996. He fell out of the ugly tree and hit every branch on the way down

6997. fall out of touch

6998. fall out of use

6999. fall out over

7000. fall out with



7001. fall over

7002. fall over backward

7003. fall over each other

7004. fall over his own feet

7005. fall over one another

7006. fall prey to

7007. fall prone

7008. fall-prone

7009. fall quiet

7010. fall short

7011. fall short against

7012. fall short of

7013. fall shy of

7014. fall silent

7015. fall through

7016. fall through the cracks

7017. fall to

7018. fall to bits

7019. fall to me

7020. fall to his death



7021. fall to his doom

7022. fall to his knees

7023. fall to his lot

7024. fall to pieces

7025. fall to the dirt

7026. fall to thinking

7027. fall together by the ears

7028. fall under the spell

7029. fall upon his knees

7030. fall victim to

7031. Let the chips fall where they may

7032. fall wide of the mark

7033. falsify

7034. falter

7035. famed for

7036. familiarize himself with

7037. fan

7038. fan himself

7039. fan out

7040. fan the air



7041. fan the breeze

7042. fan the fires

7043. fan the flames

7044. fan the side

7045. fancy

7046. fancy himself

7047. fancy himself as

7048. fancy his chances

7049. fancy ㅡing

7050. Fancy that !

7051. fancy the arse off 

7052. fancy up

7053. fantasize

7054. Fare thee well !

7055. fare well

7056. fare you well

7057. farm

7058. farm out

7059. fart

7060. All fart and no poo



7061. All fart and no shit

7062. fart around

7063. fascinate

7064. fashion A into B

7065. fashion on

7066. fashion  A out of B

7067. fast

7068. fast forward

7069. fasten

7070. fasten on

7071. fast-track

7072. fat

7073. fat-finger

7074. fat-shame

7075. be fated for

7076. be fated to

7077. father

7078. father A on B

7079. fathom

7080. fathom out



7081. fatigue himself

7082. fatten up

7083. fault

7084. favor

7085. favor A over B

7086. be favored to v

7087. favor A with B

7088. fawn all over

7089. fawn on

7090. faze

7091. fazed

7092. fear

7093. fear for

7094. Never fear !

7095. No fear !

7096. Fear not !

7097. feared dead

7098. feared drowned

7099. feast his eyes on

7100. feast on



7101. feather his nest

7102. feature

7103. feck it !

7104. Feck off

7105. feed

7106. well-fed

7107. feed a cold and starve a fever

7108. feed back into

7109. feed back to

7110. feed him a line

7111. feed himself

7112. feed his face

7113. feed his habit

7114. feed into

7115. feed off

7116. feed on

7117. feel one with nature

7118. feed out

7119. feed the beast

7120. feed the fish



7121. feed the fishes

7122. feed the kitty

7123. feed the meter

7124. feed through

7125. feed to

7126. be fed to death

7127. be fed to the back teeth

7128. be fed to the gills

7129. be fed to the lions

7130. be fed to the teeth

7131. feed up

7132. be fed up to my back teeth

7133. be fed up to my ears

7134. be fed up with

7135. feed A with B

7136. feel a chill

7137. feel a draft

7138. feel a knot in his stomach

7139. feel a little buzz

7140. feel a little nip in the air



7141. feel a little off

7142. feel a lump in his throat

7143. feel a pull toward

7144. feel a sense of dejavu

7145. feel a thump in his chest

7146. feel a wreck

7147. feel all alone

7148. feel all at sea

7149. not feel all there

7150. feel around for

7151. feel as sick as a dog

7152. feel as though

7153. feel at a loss

7154. feel at ease

7155. feel at home

7156. feel at one with

7157. feel at sea

7158. feel bad about

7159. feel blue

7160. feel bushed



7161. feel comfortable in his own skin

7162. feel concern

7163. feel contempt for

7164. feel dead on his feet

7165. feel done in

7166. feel down

7167. feel down and out

7168. feel down in the dumps

7169. feel down in the mouth

7170. feel for

7171. feel free to

7172. feel giddy

7173. feel guilty 

7174. feel hard done by

7175. feel heaps better

7176. feel high

7177. feel high as a kite

7178. feel himself

7179. feel his ears burning

7180. feel his oats



7181. feel his presence

7182. feel his way

7183. feel homesick

7184. feel hot and cold

7185. feel hungover

7186. feel ill at ease

7187. feel in his bines

7188. feel inclined to

7189. feel it beneath him

7190. feel left out

7191. feel left out of things

7192. feel like

7193. feel like an ass

7194. feel like a fifth wheel

7195. feel like a fish out of water

7196. feel like a third wheel

7197. feel like a gooseberry

7198. feel like a heel

7199. feel like a million dollars

7200. feel like crap



7201. feel like death warmed up

7202. feel like myself again

7203. feel like I'm not all there

7204. feel like shit

7205. feel like the odd one out

7206. feel like too much

7207. feel like two cents

7208. feel long in the tooth

7209. feel off

7210. feel off-color

7211. feel old and in the way

7212. feel on edge

7213. feel one with

7214. feel out

7215. feel out of death

7216. feel out of his element

7217. feel out of it

7218. feel out of place

7219. feel out of sorts

7220. feel out of  things



7221. feel pity

7222. feel puny

7223. feel put out

7224. feel raw

7225. feel refreshed

7226. feel run down

7227. feel second best

7228. feel shell-shocked

7229. feel short of breath

7230. feel sick as a dog

7231. feel sick to his stomach

7232. feel small

7233. feel strong emotions

7234. feel the nip in the air

7235. feel the pinch

7236. feel the pull

7237. feel the same way in his shoes

7238. feel the sqeeze

7239. feel the worse for wear

7240. feel thick in his throat



7241. feel under the gun

7242. feel under the weather

7243. feel up

7244. feel up to ---ing

7245. feel up to it

7246. feel up to par

7247. not feel up to the mark

7248. feel weak at the knees

7249. feel withdrawal symptoms

7250. feel worlds better

7251. feign

7252. feign interest

7253. feint

7254. felch

7255. fence in

7256. fence off

7257. fence-sit

7258. fend for himself

7259. fend off

7260. ferment



7261. ferret about

7262. ferret out

7263. ferry 

7264. ferry across

7265. ferry around

7266. fertilize

7267. fess up

7268. fester

7269. festinate

7270. festoon

7271. fetch

7272. fetching

7273. fetch and carry

7274. fetch out

7275. fetch up

7276. fetch up at

7277. fetch up in

7278. fete

7279. fetter

7280. feud



7281. feud over

7282. fib

7283. fib his way out of

7284. fictionalize

7285. fiddle

7286. fiddle about

7287. fiddle around

7288. fiddle away

7289. fiddle faddle around

7290. Fiddle while Rome burns

7291. fidget

7292. field

7293. field calls

7294. field first

7295. field questions

7296. field the ball

7297. field the chopper

7298. fig up

7299. fight a rearguard action

7300. fight  an uphill battle



7301. fight against

7302. fight against the odds

7303. fight back

7304. can't fight City Hall

7305. fight dirty

7306. fight down

7307. fight fair and square

7308. fight fire with fire

7309. fight for

7310. fight hammer and tongs

7311. fight his corner

7312. fight his way

7313. can't fight his way out of a paper bag

7314. fight like cat and dog

7315. fight off

7316. fight one on one

7317. fight past

7318. fight shy of

7319. fight to a standstill

7320. fight until the bitter end



7321. fight tooth and nail

7322. fighting fit

7323. figure

7324. That figures !

7325. It figures that

7326. figure in

7327. figure into

7328. the way I figure it

7329. figure on

7330. figure out

7331. figure up

7332. filch

7333. file

7334. file an appeal

7335. file a case against

7336. file a charge

7337. file a civil suit

7338. file a complaint

7339. file a defamation suit 

7340. file a demurrer



7341. file a motion

7342. file a lawsuit

7343. file a libel suit

7344. file a suit

7345. file away

7346. file back into

7347. file down

7348. file for divorce

7349. file in

7350. file off

7351. file off the serial numbers

7352. file out

7353. file past

7354. filibuster

7355. fill

7356. fill him in on

7357. fill her up

7358. fill his bucket

7359. fill his face

7360. fill his order



7361. fill his shoes

7362. fill in

7363. fill in for

7364. fill in on

7365. fill in the blanks

7366. fill in time

7367. fill out

7368. fill the bill

7369. fill the breach

7370. fill the gap

7371. fill the order

7372. fill the pipeline

7373. Little and often fills  the purse

7374. fill the void

7375. be filled to bursting

7376. be filled to capacity

7377. be filled to the brim

7378. be filled to the gills

7379. fill up

7380. fill up his time



7381. fill up on

7382. be filled with

7383. be filled with the milk of human kindness

7384. film

7385. filter

7386. filter in

7387. filter out

7388. finagle

7389. finagle A out of B

7390. finalize

7391. finance

7392. finance themselves

7393. nowhere to be found

7394. find a clue to

7395. find a happy medium

7396. find a lead

7397. find a needle in a haystack

7398. find a piece of goods

7399. find closure

7400. find fault with



7401. A bad workman finds fault with his tools

7402. find favor in his eyes

7403. find favor with

7404. find him guilty

7405. find himself between the devil and the deep sea

7406. find himself head over heels in love with

7407. find himself in over his head

7408. find his bearing

7409. find his calling

7410. find his favor

7411. find his feet

7412. find his place in the sun

7413. find her prince charming

7414. find his replacement

7415. find his sea legs

7416. find his stride

7417. can't find his tongue

7418. find his touch

7419. find his way

7420. can't find his way out of a paper bag



7421. find it in your heart to

7422. Water finds its own level

7423. found lacking

7424. find @ off the beaten track

7425. find out

7426. find out how the land lies

7427. find out the hard way

7428. find shelter with

7429. find solace in

7430. find the guts

7431. find @ to his liking

7432. found wanting

7433. Devil finds work for idle hands

7434. fine

7435. finesce

7436. fine-tune

7437. finger

7438. light-fingered

7439. sticky-fingered

7440. finger A as B



7441. fingerprint

7442. finish

7443. runner-up finish

7444. finish above

7445. finish all square

7446. finish in a dead heat

7447. finish in a four-way tie for the lead

7448. finish in a tie

7449. finish in a tie for second

7450. finish in a tie for third place

7451. finish in double quick

7452. finish in last place

7453. finish in the money

7454. finish in the top ten

7455. finish joint third

7456. finish last

7457. finish last but one

7458. finish next to last

7459. finish off

7460. finish @ on a high note



7461. finish out of the money

7462. finish runner-up

7463. finish second to last

7464. finish T9

7465. finish two under

7466. finish up

7467. finish with

7468. fink on

7469. fink out

7470. fire

7471. fire away

7472. fire blanks

7473. fire four birdies

7474. in the firing line

7475. on the firing line

7476. fire off

7477. fire off a zinger

7478. fire on

7479. fire on all cylinders

7480. fire on the spot



7481. fire the winner

7482. fire up

7483. fired up

7484. fireproof

7485. firm

7486. firm up

7487. fish about

7488. fish around

7489. fish for

7490. fish for compliments

7491. fish in the wrong pond

7492. fish in troubled waters

7493. fish on my own hook

7494. fish or cut bait

7495. fish out

7496. fishtail

7497. fist

7498. fist a no-doubter

7499. fist-bump

7500. fist-pump



7501. fit

7502. fitting

7503. If the cap fits wear it

7504. If the shoes fit wear them

7505. One size fits all

7506. fit around

7507. fit for

7508. fit for a king

7509. fit him to perfection

7510. fit in

7511. fit in with

7512. fit into the picture

7513. fit like a glove

7514. fit out

7515. fit the bill

7516. fit A to B

7517. fit to be tied

7518. fit to bust

7519. fit to a T

7520. fit  to a tee



7521. fit to a tittle

7522. be fit to drop

7523. be fit to kill

7524. fit up

7525. fit with

7526. be fitted with

7527. fix

7528. fixed

7529. fix himself up

7530. fix his wagon

7531. fix on

7532. fix up

7533. fix up with

7534. fixate on

7535. fixed in his ways

7536. fixed up

7537. fixed up to the nines

7538. fizz

7539. fizzle out

7540. flabberghast



7541. flabberghasted

7542. flag

7543. flag down

7544. flag up

7545. flagellate

7546. flagellate himself

7547. flail

7548. flail about

7549. flake

7550. be flaked

7551. flake off

7552. flake on

7553. flake out

7554. be flaked out

7555. flake out on

7556. flame out

7557. flame up

7558. flank

7559. flannel

7560. flap



7561. flap away

7562. flap his chops

7563. flap his gums

7564. flap his jaws

7565. flare

7566. flare out

7567. flare up

7568. flash

7569. flash across

7570. flash around

7571. flash back to

7572. his life flashes before his eyes

7573. flash by

7574. flash forward to

7575. flash him a grin

7576. flash in his mind

7577. flash on

7578. flash on and off

7579. flash past

7580. flash the glove



7581. flash the leather

7582. flash the muscle

7583. flash through

7584. flash through his head

7585. flash through his mind

7586. flash two fingers

7587. flatten

7588. flatten against

7589. flatten out

7590. flatter

7591. flatter himself

7592. flattered

7593. flatter her figure

7594. flatulate

7595. flaunt

7596. flaunt her curves

7597. flaunt herself

7598. flavor A with B

7599. fleck

7600. flecked with



7601. fledge

7602. flee

7603. flee the scene

7604. fleece

7605. fleece A out of B

7606. fleet 

7607. fleeting

7608. fleet away

7609. fleet by

7610. flesh out

7611. fletcherize

7612. flex

7613. flex his mustles

7614. flick

7615. flick away

7616. flick off

7617. flick on

7618. flick open

7619. flick out

7620. flick over



7621. flick through

7622. flicker

7623. flicker on and off

7624. flimflam

7625. flinch

7626. fling

7627. fling abuse

7628. fling away

7629. fling caution to the winds

7630. fling himself

7631. fling himself at her

7632. fling himself from

7633. fling himself into

7634. fling his cap over the windmill

7635. fling his hat over the windmill

7636. fling into

7637. fling mud at

7638. fling off

7639. fling open

7640. fling out



7641. fling shut

7642. flip

7643. flip a bitch

7644. flip a coin

7645. flip and flop

7646. flip closed

7647. flip flap

7648. flip flop

7649. flip for

7650. flip him off

7651. flip him the bird

7652. flip him the double bird

7653. flip his lid

7654. flip his mind

7655. flip his raspberry

7656. flip his top

7657. flip his wig

7658. flip off

7659. flip off the camera

7660. flip on



7661. flip open

7662. flip out vi

7663. flip out vt

7664. flip out of

7665. be flipped out

7666. flip over

7667. flip the bird

7668. flip the finger at

7669. flip the middle finger

7670. flip the script

7671. flip the switch

7672. flip through

7673. flirt

7674. flirt his ass off 

7675. flirt his way

7676. can't flirt his way out of a paper bag

7677. flit

7678. flitter

7679. flitter around

7680. float



7681. My (back) teeth are floating

7682. float an air biscuit

7683. float a loan

7684. float around

7685. float my boat

7686. float off

7687. float on air

7688. flob

7689. flock

7690. Birds of a feather flock together

7691. flog

7692. flog a dead horse

7693. flog his guts out

7694. flog off

7695. flood

7696. flooding

7697. flood into

7698. flood out

7699. flood over

7700. flood through



7701. flooded with

7702. floor

7703. floor it

7704. flop

7705. That's the way the mop flops

7706. flop around

7707. flop down

7708. floss his teeth

7709. flounce

7710. flounce around

7711. flounce off

7712. flounce out

7713. flounce up and down

7714. flounder

7715. flourish

7716. flout

7717. flow

7718. flower

7719. flub

7720. flub up



7721. fluctuate

7722. fluff

7723. fluff and buff

7724. fluff his lines

7725. fluff it

7726. fluff out

7727. fluff up

7728. flummox

7729. flump down

7730. flunk

7731. flunk out

7732. flush

7733. flush out

7734. fluster

7735. fluster himself

7736. flustered

7737. flutter

7738. flutter about

7739. flutter end over end

7740. flutter her eyelashes



7741. high-flying

7742. as the crow flies

7743. It will never fly

7744. Pigs might fly

7745. the day the eagle flies

7746. The feathers will fly

7747. When pigs fly

7748. when the eagle flies

7749. fly across the pond

7750. fly at

7751. fly at high game

7752. fly at his throat

7753. fly back

7754. fly blind 

7755. fly business class

7756. fly by

7757. fly by the seat of his pants

7758. fly coach

7759. with flying colors

7760. fly first class



7761. fly for

7762. fly high

7763. fly my freak flag

7764. fly in

7765. fly in the face of

7766. fly in the teeth of

7767. fly into a panic

7768. fly into a passion

7769. fly into a rage

7770. fly into a swivet

7771. fly into a tantrum

7772. fly into a temper

7773. My heart flew into my throat

7774. fly it

7775. fly off the handle

7776. fly off the shelves

7777. fly out

7778. fly private

7779. fly the big heavies

7780. fly the coop



7781. fly the flag

7782. fly the nest

7783. fly through the air

7784. fly under the radar

7785. FML

7786. foam at the mouth

7787. fob me off

7788. focus

7789. focus on

7790. fog up

7791. fogged in

7792. foil

7793. foist 

7794. foist himself upon

7795. foist off

7796. foist on

7797. fold

7798. fold away

7799. fold himself up

7800. fold in



7801. fold like a cheap suitcase

7802. fold out

7803. fold up

7804. follow

7805. following

7806. hard act to follow

7807. tough act to follow

7808. as follows

7809. follow along

7810. follow around

7811. followed by

7812. follow hard on the heels of

7813. follow his own bent

7814. follow his heart

7815. follow your nose

7816. follow hot on my heels

7817. follow in his footsteps

7818. follow in his wake

7819. follow in stride

7820. follow on



7821. follow out

7822. follow suit

7823. follow the crowd

7824. follow the golden mean

7825. follow the herd

7826. follow the pack

7827. follow the straight and narrow

7828. follow through on

7829. follow through with

7830. follow @ to the letter

7831. follow up

7832. follow up on

7833. follow up with

7834. follow-up

7835. fondle

7836. fondle himself

7837. fool

7838. fool around

7839. fool around the stump

7840. fool around with



7841. fool away

7842. You could have fooled me !

7843. Fool me once, shame on you. Fool me twice, shame on me

7844. fool himself

7845. fool A into B

7846. fool with

7847. forage

7848. forbear from

7849. foot the bill

7850. foot the costs

7851. foot the expenses

7852. foozle

7853. forbid

7854. God forbid

7855. Heaven forbid

7856. forbid A from B

7857. force

7858. force apart

7859. force away

7860. force back



7861. force down

7862. force @ down his throat

7863. force him to the wall

7864. force himself

7865. force himself away

7866. force himself on

7867. force himself to his feet

7868. force his hand

7869. force his strength

7870. force his way

7871. force his way into her

7872. force @ in

7873. force into

7874. force off

7875. force on

7876. force open

7877. force out

7878. force the issue

7879. forcefeed

7880. ford



7881. Fore!

7882. forecast

7883. foreclose on

7884. forejudge

7885. foresee

7886. Danger foreseen is half avoided

7887. foreshadow

7888. forestall

7889. foretell

7890. foretoken

7891. forewarn

7892. forfeit

7893. forge

7894. forge ahead

7895. forge his way

7896. forge into

7897. forget

7898. forgive

7899. forgive and forget

7900. forgiving



7901. forgo

7902. forgone conclusion

7903. He forgot to pay his brain bill

7904. fork

7905. fork out

7906. fork over

7907. form

7908. true to form

7909. form a liking for

7910. form A into B

7911. form up

7912. formalize

7913. formulate

7914. fornicate

7915. forsake

7916. forswear

7917. forswear himself

7918. fortify

7919. fortify himself

7920. forward



7921. fossilize

7922. foul

7923. foul his own nest

7924. It's an ill bird that fouls its own nest

7925. foul off

7926. foul out

7927. foul up

7928. found

7929. founder

7930. foundered

7931. fox

7932. foxed

7933. fracture

7934. fragment

7935. fragmentize

7936. frame

7937. frame me up

7938. frame his questions

7939. fraternize

7940. fray



7941. frazzle

7942. freak out

7943. freak-out

7944. freaking

7945. free

7946. free himself 

7947. free A of B

7948. free up

7949. free-associate

7950. freeload

7951. freeload off

7952. freeze

7953. freezing cold

7954. freeze his ass off

7955. freeze his blood

7956. freeze out

7957. freeze over

7958. until hell freezes over

7959. when hell freezes over

7960. freeze to death



7961. frozen to the bone

7962. frozen to the marrow

7963. freeze up

7964. frequent

7965. freshen up

7966. fret

7967. fret for

7968. frig about

7969. frig around

7970. frigging

7971. frighten

7972. frighten away

7973. frighten him off

7974. frighten A into B

7975. be frightened of

7976. frighten out of  a year's growth

7977. frighten out of his boots

7978. frighten out of his mind

7979. frightened out of his seven senses

7980. frighten out of his skin



7981. frighten out of his skull

7982. frighten out of his wits

7983. frighten the bejesus out of

7984. frighten the hell out of

7985. frighten the life out of

7986. frighten the shit out of him

7987. frighten the pants off him

7988. frighten within an inch of his life

7989. fringe

7990. frisk

7991. fritter away

7992. frivol away

7993. frizz

7994. frizzle

7995. frogmarch

7996. frolic

7997. front

7998. front for

7999. front off about

8000. front out



8001. front up

8002. froth

8003. froth at the mouth

8004. frown

8005. frown at

8006. frown on

8007. frown up at

8008. frown upon

8009. be frowned upon

8010. frustrate

8011. frustrate the life out of him

8012. fry

8013. be fried

8014. out of the frying pan and into the fire

8015. fry up

8016. fubar

8017. fuck all

8018. sweet fuck all

8019. fucking good

8020. fucking hell



8021. fuck him out of my system

8022. fuck you

8023. fuck you and the horse you rode in on

8024. fuck himself

8025. fuck himself over

8026. fuck her brains out

8027. fuck her guts out

8028. fucked in the head

8029. fuck it all

8030. fuck off

8031. fuck off out of

8032. be fucked out

8033. fuck over

8034. be fucked over

8035. fuck that noise

8036. fuck up

8037. fuck-up

8038. be fucked up

8039. be fucked up beyond all recognition

8040. be fucked up beyond repair



8041. be fucked up beyond reason

8042. be fucked up on

8043. fuck with

8044. fuddle 

8045. be fuddled

8046. fuddle-duddle

8047. fudge

8048. fuel up

8049. fulfill 

8050. fulfill himself

8051. fulfilling

8052. fume

8053. fumble

8054. fumble about

8055. fumble around

8056. fumble for

8057. fumble his way

8058. fumble through

8059. fumble with

8060. fumigate



8061. function

8062. fund

8063. fund itself

8064. funnel

8065. furbish

8066. furbish up

8067. furl

8068. furlough

8069. furnish

8070. furrow

8071. furrow his brow

8072. further

8073. fuse

8074. fuss about

8075. be fussed about

8076. fuss over

8077. fuss with

8078. fuzz

8079. the fuzz

8080. fuzz out



8081. fuzz up

8082. fuzzle

8083. be fuzzled

8084. fuzzle away

8085. gab

8086. gabble

8087. gad around

8088. gag

8089. gag for

8090. gag on

8091. gage

8092. gain

8093. gain access to

8094. gain back

8095. gain currency

8096. gain distance

8097. gain face

8098. gain favor with

8099. gain ground

8100. gain ground on



8101. gain headway

8102. gain his favor

8103. gain his feet

8104. gain on

8105. gain perspective

8106. gain the high ground

8107. gain the upper hand

8108. gain time

8109. gainsay

8110. gall

8111. gallivant

8112. gallop

8113. galvanize 

8114. galvanize into

8115. gamble

8116. gamble away

8117. gambol

8118. gambol about

8119. game on

8120. game the system



8121. gang up on

8122. gape

8123. garage

8124. garb

8125. garbage down

8126. garble

8127. garden

8128. gargle

8129. garner

8130. garnish

8131. gas up

8132. gasp

8133. gasp out

8134. gassed

8135. gather

8136. gathering

8137. gather a case

8138. gather an impressive haul

8139. gather dust

8140. gather himself 



8141. gather himself together

8142. gather himself up

8143. gather his senses

8144. gather his thoughts

8145. gather his wits

8146. gather momentum

8147. A rolling stone gathers no moss

8148. Gather roses while you may

8149. gather up

8150. gather wool

8151. gauge

8152. gawk

8153. gawp

8154. gaze

8155. gaze around

8156. gaze at his navel

8157. gaze into space

8158. gaze out at

8159. gaze out on

8160. gazump



8161. gear up for

8162. gear up from third to fourth

8163. gear up on defense

8164. gear-shift

8165. geek out

8166. gel

8167. geld

8168. gen up about

8169. gen up on

8170. generate

8171. generate lots of buzz

8172. generalize

8173. gentle

8174. genuflect

8175. germinate

8176. gesticulate

8177. gesture

8178. gesture at

8179. gesture for A to B

8180. gesture to



8181. as good as it gets

8182. get an ass-chewing

8183. get an ass-whooping

8184. get an audience

8185. get a bad press

8186. get a bag on

8187. get a bang from

8188. get a bang on the head

8189. get a bang out of

8190. gat a base hit

8191. get a base knock

8192. get a base on balls

8193. get a bead on

8194. get a beating

8195. get a big break

8196. get a big fat nothing

8197. get a big haul

8198. get a bit on the side

8199. get a bite to eat

8200. get a black eye



8201. get a blank stare

8202. get a bloody nose

8203. get a blow-out at home

8204. get a boost

8205. get a boot from

8206. get a boot out of

8207. get a Brazilian wax

8208. get a break

8209. get a break on

8210. get a bronze

8211. get a brush cut

8212. get a bum steer

8213. get a bump

8214. get a buzz cut

8215. get a buzz on

8216. get a buzz out of

8217. get a call

8218. get a charge out of

8219. get a Charley horse

8220. get a chill down my spine



8221. get a clean bill of health

8222. get a complex

8223. get a connection

8224. get a contact high

8225. get a corner on the market

8226. get a crack

8227. get a cramp

8228. get a crew cut

8229. get a crick

8230. get a crush on

8231. get a dirty look

8232. get a dose of his own medicine

8233. get a dose of reality

8234. get a double whammy

8235. get a dressing-down

8236. get a drubbing

8237. get a duck

8238. get a DUI

8239. get an ear-bashing

8240. get an earful



8241. get an early night

8242. get an even break

8243. get an edge

8244. get an eyeful

8245. get a face-lift

8246. get a facial

8247. get a fair shake

8248. get a feel for

8249. get a fine

8250. get a fix

8251. get a fix on

8252. get a five-finger discount

8253. get a flea in my ear

8254. get a flu jab

8255. get a flu shot

8256. get a foot in the door

8257. get a foothold

8258. get a free hand

8259. get a free pass

8260. get a fright



8261. get a gas out of

8262. get a good bang for his buck

8263. get a good haul

8264. get a good licking

8265. get a good piece of the ball

8266. get a good press

8267. get a good seeing-to

8268. get a goose egg

8269. get a grasp of

8270. get a green card

8271. get a grip on

8272. I'm getting a gut

8273. get a hand from

8274. get a handle on

8275. get a hard on

8276. get a head start on

8277. get a heads-up

8278. get a helping hand

8279. get a high score

8280. get a hire car



8281. get a hit

8282. get a hold of yourself

8283. get an in with

8284. get an inkling of

8285. get a kick from

8286. get a kick out of

8287. get a knuckle sandwich

8288. get a lay-off notice

8289. get a lead on

8290. get a leave of absence

8291. get a lecture from

8292. get a leg up

8293. get a licking

8294. get a life

8295. get a line on

8296. get a little on the side

8297. get a LOA

8298. get a load of

8299. get a load off your feet

8300. get a load off his mind



8301. get a loan

8302. get a loan against

8303. get a lot of flak

8304. get a lot of foot traffic

8305. get a lot of things done

8306. get a lump in his throat

8307. get a lump of coal

8308. get a make on

8309. get a makeover

8310. get a mani-pedi

8311. get a minor

8312. get a minute

8313. get a move on

8314. get a needle

8315. get a nooner

8316. get a nosebleed

8317. get a noseful of

8318. get a notice

8319. get a pass

8320. get a pasting



8321. get a pat on the back

8322. get a perm

8323. get a piercing

8324. get a physical exam

8325. get a prank call

8326. get a raise

8327. get a rake-off

8328. get a rap on the knuckle

8329. get a raw deal

8330. get a read on

8331. get a red card

8332. get a red face

8333. get a rep

8334. get a restraining order against

8335. get a result

8336. get a rise out of

8337. get a roasting

8338. get a rollicking

8339. get a roof over his head

8340. get a rude awakening



8341. get a rush

8342. get a scolding

8343. get a scrape

8344. get a second bite at the cherry

8345. get a second opinion

8346. get a second wind

8347. get a settlement

8348. get a shag

8349. get a shellacking

8350. get a shift on

8351. get a shiner

8352. get a shiver down my spine

8353. get a shock

8354. get a shot at

8355. get a shot in the arm

8356. get a shot in the arm from

8357. get a sick note

8358. get a side job

8359. get a six-pack

8360. get a slap on the wrist



8361. get a smack in the gob

8362. get a smack on the bottom

8363. get a sneak peek

8364. get a soak

8365. get a spanking

8366. get a strikeout/throwout

8367. get a sub

8368. get a swat

8369. get a surprise

8370. get a talking-to

8371. get a tan

8372. get a telling off

8373. get a thick ear

8374. get a thrashing 

8375. get a thrill out of

8376. get a ticket

8377. get a tip

8378. get a tip-off

8379. get a toehold

8380. get a tongue-lashing



8381. get an up close look

8382. get a visit from the stork

8383. get a whiff of

8384. get a wiggle on

8385. get a walloping

8386. get a woody

8387. get a word in edgeways

8388. get a word in edgewise

8389. get a workout

8390. get a yellow card

8391. get about

8392. get above

8393. get above himself

8394. get accustomed to

8395. get across

8396. get @ across to

8397. get after

8398. get ahead of myself

8399. get ahead of the curve

8400. get ahead of the game



8401. get ahead of the pack

8402. get ahold of

8403. get airsick

8404. get all couthed up

8405. get all done up

8406. get all girlie on

8407. get along famously

8408. get alone time

8409. get along

8410. get along by himself

8411. get along famously

8412. get along in years

8413. get along like a house on fire

8414. get along on a shoestring

8415. get along with

8416. not get anywhere

8417. get around

8418. get around ---ing

8419. get around him

8420. get around the table



8421. get around to

8422. word gets around that --

8423. get at

8424. get at it

8425. get at the truth

8426. get attached to

8427. get away

8428. get-away

8429. get away clean

8430. get away from it all

8431. get away on

8432. get away scot free

8433. get away with

8434. get away with a slap on the wrist

8435. get away with murder

8436. get back

8437. get back at

8438. get back into harness

8439. get back into shape

8440. get back on his feet



8441. get back on the horse

8442. get back on track

8443. get back to 

8444. get back to the grind

8445. get back to the grindstone

8446. get back to the saltmines

8447. get back up 

8448. get bad cramps

8449. get bad jet lag

8450. get bad vibes from

8451. get bang on it

8452. get banged

8453. get baked

8454. get beamed

8455. get beat up

8456. get beaten to within an inch of his life

8457. get beaten up

8458. get beat with the ugly stick

8459. get behind

8460. get behind him



8461. get behind the wheel

8462. get behind with

8463. get bent out of shape

8464. get better

8465. get between

8466. get between the sheets

8467. get beyond

8468. get beyond a joke

8469. get big

8470. get bitch-slapped

8471. get blocked up

8472. get blood out of a rock

8473. get blood from a stone

8474. get blood out of a turnip

8475. get blood work done

8476. get bloody drunk

8477. get blotto

8478. get blowed 

8479. get blown out

8480. get blown to hell



8481. get body-slammed

8482. get bogged down

8483. get bombed

8484. get bombed out

8485. get bombed out of his head

8486. get bombed out of his skull

8487. get booted

8488. get booted off

8489. get booted out

8490. get bored

8491. get bored out of his mind

8492. get bored with

8493. get boxed

8494. get boxed in

8495. get boxed out of

8496. get boxed up

8497. get brassed off

8498. get broadsided

8499. get brownie points

8500. get brushed off



8501. get bumped

8502. get bungled 

8503. get boxed up

8504. get bums on seats

8505. get burned

8506. get busted

8507. get busy

8508. get butterflies in his stomack

8509. get buy-in

8510. get buzzed

8511. get buzzed up

8512. get by

8513. get by on

8514. get by with

8515. get cabin fever

8516. get called for jury duty

8517. get called on the carpet

8518. get canned

8519. get carried away

8520. get carsick



8521. get caught by surprise

8522. get caught in

8523. get caught up in

8524. get changed

8525. get cheap thrills

8526. get chewed out

8527. get choked up 

8528. get chucked out

8529. get @ clear

8530. get clear of

8531. get clocked

8532. get clogged up

8533. get close

8534. get closure

8535. get cold feet

8536. get clued in

8537. get cocky

8538. get coked off his head

8539. get constipated

8540. get cracking



8541. get creamed

8542. get credit for

8543. get cross

8544. get crossed over

8545. get crossed up

8546. get custody of a child

8547. get cut off

8548. get disgusted

8549. get divorced

8550. get dogged

8551. get done like a dog's dinner

8552. get done up

8553. get double time

8554. get down

8555. get down and dirty

8556. get @ down cold

8557. get down on all fours

8558. get down on him

8559. get down on himself

8560. get down on his knees



8561. get down on his hands and knees

8562. get down on one knee

8563. get down on the ground

8564. get @ down pat

8565. get down to

8566. get down to a science

8567. get down to brass tacks

8568. get down to business

8569. get down to one page

8570. get down to the nitty-gritty

8571. get down to the nuts and bolts

8572. when you get down to it

8573. get down to nothing

8574. get down to specifics

8575. get down to studying

8576. get down to the short strokes

8577. get down to the wire

8578. get down to work

8579. get down with your bad self

8580. get dressed



8581. get dressed down

8582. get drilled

8583. get drunk as hell

8584. get drunk off

8585. get drunk as a skunk

8586. get drunk off his ass

8587. get drunk out of his mind

8588. get dunked on

8589. get engaged

8590. get enjoyment out of

8591. get enough courage up

8592. get enough nerve up

8593. not get enough of it

8594. get even

8595. get face

8596. get faced

8597. get far

8598. get fed up 

8599. get fined

8600. get fired up



8601. get fit

8602. get flattened

8603. get found out

8604. get fond of

8605. get food poisoning

8606. get free from

8607. get free of

8608. get @ free of charge

8609. get fresh with

8610. get fried

8611. get fubar

8612. get fucked over

8613. get full marks for

8614. get full marks in

8615. get full of himself

8616. get funny with

8617. get gassed

8618. get given out to

8619. get going

8620. get @ going



8621. from the get-go

8622. get good grades

8623. get good wood on the ball

8624. get goopy

8625. get goosebumps

8626. get gray hair

8627. get grief from

8628. get gypped

8629. get hairy

8630. get hammered

8631. get heavy

8632. get held up

8633. get hell

8634. get high

8635. get high as hell

8636. get high and mighty

8637. get them around the table

8638. get him back on his feet

8639. get him by the balls

8640. get him cold



8641. get him down

8642. get him going

8643. get him into a hole

8644. get him justice

8645. get you nowhere

8646. get him off to

8647. get him on his feet

8648. get him out of my hair

8649. get him out of my mind

8650. get him out of his shell

8651. get him out of my system

8652. get him out of shit

8653. get him out of the way

8654. get him over on

8655. get him right here

8656. get him thinking

8657. get him to thinking

8658. get him up to speed

8659. get him where he lives

8660. get him worked up



8661. get him wrong

8662. get herself all fixed up

8663. get himself in a pickle

8664. get himself in gear

8665. get himself into deep shit

8666. get himself in the zone

8667. get himself into  hot water

8668. get herself into shape

8669. get himself off

8670. get himself off the hook

8671. get himself on his feet

8672. get himself psyched up

8673. get himself squared away

8674. get himself talked about

8675. get himself to

8676. get himself together

8677. get himself back together

8678. get himself under control

8679. get himself up

8680. get hip to



8681. get hired

8682. get his 

8683. get his act together

8684. get his arm around

8685. get his ashes hauled

8686. get his ass beat 

8687. get his ass beat down

8688. get his ass chewed

8689. get his ass chewed out

8690. get his ass chewed up 

8691. get his ass handed to him

8692. get his ass home

8693. get his ass in a sling

8694. get his ass in deep shit

8695. get his ass in gear

8696. get his ass kicked

8697. get his ass kicked up one side and down the other

8698. get your ass out of here

8699. get your ass out of the car

8700. get your ass over here



8701. get your ass up

8702. get his ass whooped

8703. get his back

8704. get his back against the wall

8705. get his back to the wall

8706. get his back up

8707. get his balls out

8708. get his bearings

8709. get his blood up

8710. get her body in shape

8711. get his butt in gear

8712. get your butt out of here

8713. get your butt over here

8714. get his call

8715. get his cards

8716. get his claws into

8717. get his claws out

8718. get his comeuppance

8719. get his creative juices flowing

8720. get his cuts



8721. get my dander up

8722. get his day in court

8723. get his deserts

8724. get his digs in

8725. get my drift

8726. get his ducks in a row

8727. get his ears lowered

8728. get his ears set out

8729. get his eyes knocked out

8730. get her face on

8731. get his feelers out

8732. get his feet on the ground

8733. get his feet under the table

8734. get his feet wet

8735. get his fill of

8736. get his fingers burned

8737. get his finger in every pie

8738. get your finger out

8739. get his feet in the door

8740. get his game on



8741. get his goat

8742. get your grey matter going

8743. get your grey matter in the pink

8744. get his groove back

8745. get his groove on

8746. get his grub on

8747. get his guts up

8748. get his hackles up

8749. get her hair done

8750. get his hands dirty

8751. get his hands off

8752. get his hands on

8753. get his head above water

8754. get his head around

8755. get his head down

8756. get his head handed to him

8757. get his head on straight

8758. get his head out of his ass

8759. get his head out of the clouds

8760. get his head out of the sand



8761. get his head shrunk

8762. get his head straight

8763. get his head together

8764. get his hooks into

8765. get his hopes up

8766. get his house in order

8767. get his Irish up

8768. get his jollies

8769. get his just deserts

8770. get his kicks from

8771. get his kicks out of

8772. get his knickers in a twist

8773. get his knob polished

8774. get his knuckles rapped

8775. get his leg over

8776. get his life together

8777. get his lumps

8778. get his marching orders

8779. get his meaning

8780. get his mind around something



8781. get his mojo back

8782. get his money's worth

8783. get his motors running

8784. get his name to @

8785. get his nose back to the grindstone

8786. get his nose cold

8787. get his nose out of joint

8788. get his nuts off

8789. get his own back

8790. get his own way

8791. get his panties in a bunch

8792. get his pennyworth

8793. get her period

8794. get his pocket picked

8795. get his point across

8796. get his pound of flesh

8797. get his rear in gear

8798. get his rocks off

8799. get his rocks off on

8800. get his say-so



8801. get his sea legs

8802. get his second wind

8803. get his shit

8804. get your shit together

8805. get his shorts in a knot

8806. get his signals crossed

8807. get your skates on

8808. get his stories straight

8809. get his stuff together

8810. get his sums right

8811. get his sums wrong

8812. get his swagger back

8813. get his tail in gear

8814. get his teeth into @

8815. get his ticket

8816. get his ticket punched

8817. get his tits in a wringer

8818. get his tubes tied

8819. get his toes into

8820. get his toes wet



8821. get his tongue around

8822. get his walking papers

8823. get his way

8824. get his wings

8825. get his wings clipped

8826. get his wires crossed

8827. get his wish

8828. get hit with the ugly stick

8829. get hitched

8830. get hives

8831. get hold of

8832. get hold of yourself

8833. get hold of the wrong end of the stick

8834. get home free

8835. get homesick

8836. get hooked on

8837. get hot under the collar

8838. get huffy

8839. get hung up on

8840. get hurt



8841. get hyped up

8842. get ID'ed

8843. get ideas

8844. get in

8845. get in a bind

8846. get in a fix

8847. get in a fluster

8848. get in a fuddle

8849. get in a pinch

8850. get in a stew

8851. get in for par

8852. get in gear

8853. get in good with

8854. get in his face

8855. get in her guts

8856. get in my hair

8857. get in his licks

8858. get in her pants

8859. get in my way

8860. get in on



8861. get in on the act

8862. get in on the ground floor

8863. get @ in order

8864. get in over his head

8865. get @ in perspective

8866. get in shape

8867. get @ in spades

8868. get in the groove

8869. get in the mix

8870. get in the way of

8871. get in the zone

8872. Get in there !

8873. get in through the backdoor

8874. get in touch with

8875. get in with

8876. get inside

8877. get inside his head

8878. get into

8879. What's got into him?

8880. get into a fist fight



8881. get into a groove

8882. get into a jam

8883. get into a huddle

8884. get into a mess

8885. get into a pissing contest

8886. get into a pissing match

8887. get into a mess

8888. get into a rage

8889. get into a row

8890. get into a rut

8891. get into a scrape

8892. get into a scuffle

8893. get into a shouting match

8894. get into a slinging match

8895. get into a sweat

8896. get into a swivet

8897. get into a tight corner

8898. get into a tight spot

8899. get into bad company

8900. get into bed with



8901. get into contention

8902. get into debt

8903. get into deep water

8904. get into full swing

8905. get into gear

8906. get into high gear

8907. get into his birthday suit

8908. get into his good books

8909. get into his good graces

8910. get into her pants

8911. get into his stride

8912. get @ into her thick skull

8913. get into hot water

8914. get into mischief

8915. get into it with

8916. get into scrubs

8917. get @ into shape

8918. get into the altogether

8919. get into the big time

8920. get into the groove



8921. get into the play-off

8922. get into the specifics

8923. get into the swing of things

8924. get into the zone

8925. get into the way of

8926. get into trouble

8927. get irked

8928. get it

8929. get it a mouth

8930. get it a name

8931. get it all together

8932. get it all wrong

8933. get it done

8934. get it from the horse's mouth

8935. get it going with

8936. get it in one

8937. get it in the neck

8938. get it into your head

8939. get it made

8940. get it on



8941. get it off

8942. get it on the floor

8943. get in on the ground floor

8944. get it out in the open

8945. get it out of my system

8946. get it over and done with

8947. get it over with

8948. get it sorted 

8949. get it sorted out

8950. get it straight from the horse's mouth

8951. get it through his head

8952. get it through his thick skull

8953. get it to him straight

8954. get it together

8955. Don't get it twisted

8956. get it wrong

8957. get jet lag

8958. get jittery

8959. get juiced up

8960. get kicked in his teeth



8961. get knocked all of a heap

8962. get knocked clean off his feet

8963. get knocked clean out

8964. get knocked down

8965. get knocked down a peg

8966. get knocked into next week

8967. get knocked on his ass

8968. get knocked out

8969. get knocked out clean

8970. get knocked out cold

8971. get knocked out of the box

8972. get knocked up

8973. get kudos for

8974. get kudos from

8975. get landed with

8976. get lapped by

8977. get left

8978. get left behind

8979. get lit up

8980. get loaded



8981. get locked out of my car

8982. get long in the tooth

8983. get looped

8984. get loose

8985. get lost

8986. get lost in

8987. get lost in shuffle

8988. get lost in the clouds

8989. get lost on me

8990. get lumbered with

8991. get lumped in  with

8992. Don't get mad, get even

8993. get made redundant

8994. get married

8995. get merry

8996. gret messed up

8997. get mixed up

8998. get money out of the hole in the wall

8999. get more bang for your bucks

9000. get more kicks than half pence



9001. get morning sickness

9002. get motion sickness

9003. get mugged

9004. get mugged off

9005. get no charge out of

9006. get noticed

9007. get nowhere

9008. get off

9009. get off a few good ones

9010. get off a zinger

9011. get off balance

9012. get off cheap

9013. get off drugs

9014. get off duty

9015. get off easy

9016. get off from work

9017. get off me

9018. get off your arse

9019. get off my ass

9020. get off your ass



9021. get off my back

9022. get off my balls

9023. get off your butt

9024. get off my bumper

9025. get off my case

9026. get @ off his chest

9027. get off his duff

9028. get off his head

9029. get off his high horse

9030. get @ off his mind 

9031. get off my nuts

9032. get off your tail

9033. get off his tail in a gate

9034. Where do you get off ---ing ?

9035. get off it

9036. get off light

9037. get off lightly

9038. get off of work

9039. get off on --ing

9040. get off on the right foot



9041. get off on the wrong foot

9042. get @ off pat

9043. get off scot-free

9044. get off the booze

9045. get off the dime

9046. get off the fast frack

9047. get off the fence

9048. get off the ground

9049. get off the hook

9050. get off the horn

9051. get off the jury

9052. get off the jury duty

9053. get off the mark

9054. get off the phone with

9055. get off the pill

9056. get off the planet

9057. get off the track

9058. get off the tube

9059. get off to

9060. get off to a bad start



9061. get off to a bang of a start

9062. get off to a big lead

9063. get off to a flying start

9064. get off to a good start

9065. get off to a rocky start

9066. get off to sleep

9067. get off with

9068. get off work

9069. get off-kilter

9070. get old

9071. get on

9072. get on a jury

9073. get on a roll

9074. get on all fours

9075. get on base

9076. get on board

9077. get on famously

9078. getting on for

9079. get on his bad side

9080. get on his case



9081. get on his feet

9082. get on his glad rags

9083. get on his good side

9084. get on his right side

9085. get on his wrong side

9086. get on his high horse

9087. get on his hobby horse

9088. get on your horse

9089. get on my nerves

9090. get on his tits

9091. get on his wick

9092. get on in life

9093. get on in the world

9094. get on in years

9095. get on it

9096. get on like a house on fire

9097. get on the bad side of 

9098. get on the ball

9099. get on the bandwagon

9100. get on the beam



9101. get on the board

9102. get on the first thing smoking

9103. get on the good foot

9104. get on the gravy train

9105. get on the horn

9106. get on the mound

9107. get on the piss

9108. get on the right side of

9109. get on the road

9110. get on the stick

9111. get on the wrong side of

9112. get on top of

9113. get on well with

9114. get on with

9115. get one over on

9116. get one up on

9117. get out !

9118. as all get out

9119. like all get out

9120. word gets out



9121. get out and about

9122. get out of

9123. get out of a fix

9124. get out of a funk

9125. get out of a jam

9126. get out of a rut

9127. get out of a slump

9128. get out of breath

9129. get out of debt

9130. get out of Dodge

9131. get out of hand

9132. get out of here

9133. get out of here PDQ

9134. get out of his comfort zone

9135. get out of my face

9136. get out of my hair

9137. get out of my head

9138. get out of my mind

9139. get out of your own head

9140. get out of my sight



9141. get out of my thoughts

9142. get out of it

9143. get out of jury duty

9144. get out of kilter

9145. get out of order

9146. get @ out of perspective

9147. get @ out of proportion

9148. get out of shape

9149. get out of sorts

9150. get out of the blocks

9151. get out of the box

9152. get out of the funk

9153. get out of the hole

9154. get out of the frying pan into the fire

9155. get out of the race

9156. get out of the red

9157. get out of the road

9158. get out of the way

9159. get out of the woods

9160. Get out of town !



9161. get out of whack

9162. get out of work

9163. get over

9164. get over a bad break up

9165. get over and done with

9166. get over yourself

9167. get over his head

9168. get over it

9169. get over the blues

9170. get over the edge

9171. get over the hump

9172. get owned

9173. get paddled

9174. get paid under the table

9175. get past

9176. get past his prime

9177. get pasted

9178. get payback on

9179. get pegged

9180. get period cramps



9181. get picked on

9182. get picked to pieces

9183. get pickled 

9184. get pinched

9185. get pink-slipped

9186. get pissed

9187. get pissed as fuck

9188. get pissed off 

9189. get pissed off his ass

9190. get pissed out of his head

9191. get pissed out of his mind

9192. get pissed to the gills

9193. get plastered

9194. get played

9195. get pleasure from

9196. get pleasure out of

9197. get plugged up

9198. get plunked

9199. get points

9200. get poo-pooed



9201. get pooped on

9202. get posterized

9203. get pranked

9204. get probation

9205. get psyched up

9206. get publicity for

9207. get pulled off the air

9208. get pulled over

9209. get pumped up

9210. get punched in the face

9211. get punched in the head

9212. get punched in the mouth

9213. get punked

9214. get put out

9215. get put out to pasture

9216. get rattled

9217. get rave reviews

9218. get ready

9219. get ready for the day

9220. get real



9221. get rearended

9222. get reamed

9223. get reamed out

9224. get redcarded

9225. get referred for

9226. get revenge on

9227. get rid of

9228. get rimmed

9229. get ripped

9230. get ripped to shreds

9231. get ripped abs

9232. get ripped off

9233. get ripped to shreds

9234. get rocked on his heels

9235. get rolling

9236. get roofied

9237. get roped in

9238. get roped into ㅡing

9239. if the going gets rough

9240. get run-ruled



9241. get sacked

9242. get scammed

9243. get schooled

9244. get scooped

9245. get screwed

9246. get screwed over

9247. get scundered

9248. get seasick

9249. get sent to his maker

9250. get sentenced

9251. get serious about him

9252. get set

9253. On your mark,get set,go !

9254. get shafted

9255. get shat on

9256. get shat upon

9257. get shelled

9258. get shellacked

9259. get shit

9260. get shit done



9261. get shit-faced

9262. get shit-faced drunk

9263. get shivers up my spine

9264. get short of breath

9265. get shortchanged

9266. get shot to hell

9267. grt shredded

9268. get shut out

9269. get sick and tired of

9270. get sick of

9271. get sideways

9272. get situated

9273. get skunked

9274. get slammed down

9275. get slammed to the ground

9276. get slapped down

9277. get slapped in the ear

9278. get slapped in the face

9279. get slapped silly

9280. get slaughtered



9281. get smacked

9282. get smacked up

9283. get smart

9284. get smashed

9285. get smoked 

9286. get snarled up

9287. get snipped

9288. get snookered

9289. get so put out

9290. get soaked to the bone

9291. get soaked to the skin

9292. get soaking wet

9293. get sober 

9294. get some air

9295. get some alone time

9296. get some ass

9297. get some chow

9298. get some face time

9299. get some grub

9300. get some kip



9301. get some liquid courage

9302. get some mileage out of

9303. get some pointers

9304. get some sense into him

9305. get some sense into his head

9306. get some shut-eye

9307. get some stick

9308. get some time off

9309. get some time to yourself

9310. get something on him

9311. get something out of

9312. get somewhere

9313. get sore

9314. get sorted out

9315. get spliced

9316. get staggering drunk

9317. get started

9318. get steamed up

9319. get steamrolled

9320. get stewed



9321. get stewed up 

9322. get stewed to the ears

9323. get stewed to the gills

9324. get stiffed

9325. get stoned

9326. get stoned off his ass

9327. get stopped up

9328. get stressed out

9329. get stuck in

9330. get stuck into

9331. get stuffed

9332. Get stuffed

9333. get stuffed up

9334. get stumped

9335. get sucked in

9336. get sucked into

9337. get suckered

9338. get suckered into

9339. get swept 

9340. get swept away



9341. get swept off her feet

9342. get swept up in

9343. get switched on

9344. get taken by surprise

9345. get taken down a peg

9346. get tanked up 

9347. get tenure

9348. get that a lot

9349. get that look off your face

9350. get the air

9351. get the all clear

9352. get the axe

9353. get the bag

9354. get the ball rolling

9355. get the best bang for your bucks

9356. get the best of

9357. get the best of both worlds

9358. get the better end of it

9359. get the better end of the deal

9360. get the better of him



9361. get the bird

9362. get the bit between his teeth

9363. get the bit in his mouth

9364. get the bloody drunk

9365. get the blues

9366. get the boot

9367. get the bounce

9368. get the brush

9369. get the brush off

9370. get the call-up

9371. get the can

9372. get the chair

9373. get the chop

9374. get the chuck

9375. get the cold shoulder from

9376. get the courage up

9377. get the crap knocked out of him

9378. get the credit

9379. get the creeps

9380. get the dickens



9381. get the draw on

9382. get the drop on

9383. get the edge of his tongue

9384. get the edge on

9385. get the final out

9386. get the final word in

9387. get the finger

9388. get the floor

9389. get the flu

9390. get the fuck off me

9391. get the fuck out of here

9392. get the fuck out of my face

9393. get the funk out

9394. get the gaff

9395. get the gate

9396. get the giggles

9397. get the gist of

9398. get the glad hand

9399. get the go-ahead

9400. get the go-by



9401. get the goods on

9402. get the goose bumps

9403. get the goose egg

9404. get the goose pimples

9405. The squeaky wheel gets the grease

9406. get the green light

9407. get the gripes

9408. get the guts

9409. get the guts up

9410. get the hang of

9411. get the heave-ho

9412. get the heebie jeebies

9413. get the hell off me

9414. get the hell out of 

9415. get the hell out of Dodge

9416. get the hiccups

9417. get the hint

9418. get the hook

9419. get the hump

9420. get the inside scoop



9421. get the jitters

9422. get the job done

9423. get the jump on

9424. get the kinks out

9425. get the kiss-off

9426. get the knack of it

9427. get the last laugh

9428. get the last word on

9429. get the lay of the land

9430. get the lead out

9431. get the lead out of your ass

9432. get the lead out of your feet

9433. get the lead out of your pants

9434. get the low-down on

9435. get the memo

9436. get the message

9437. get the mitten

9438. get the monkey off his back

9439. get the most out of

9440. get the munchies



9441. get the needle

9442. get the nerve up to

9443. get the nod

9444. The squeaking wheel gets the oil

9445. get the picture

9446. get the pink slip

9447. get the pip

9448. get the pluck up

9449. get the point

9450. get the poop on 

9451. get the push

9452. get the rough side of his tongue

9453. get the roundaround

9454. get the runs

9455. get the sack

9456. get the scoop

9457. get the sense

9458. get the shaft

9459. get the shits

9460. get the shock of his life



9461. get the short end of the stick

9462. get the show on the road

9463. get the skinny

9464. get the snip

9465. get the spunk up

9466. get the stick

9467. get the stink out of

9468. get the third degree

9469. get the third out

9470. get the Tube 

9471. get the upper hand

9472. get the warm fuzzies

9473. get the wheels turning

9474. get the willies

9475. get the wind knocked out of him

9476. get the wind up

9477. get the wooden spoon

9478. get the word out

9479. get the works

9480. get the worst of



9481. get the worst of it

9482. get the wrong change

9483. get the wrong end of the stick

9484. get the wrong idea

9485. I'll get there

9486. get things done

9487. get thrashed

9488. get through

9489. get through his head

9490. get through to him

9491. get thrown out

9492. get tight as a tick

9493. get to

9494. get to a point where

9495. get to grips with

9496. get to him

9497. get to his feet

9498. get to ㅡing

9499. get to it

9500. get to know



9501. get to the bottom of

9502. get to the point 

9503. get to the point of

9504. get to thinking

9505. get to this point

9506. get to work

9507. get toasted

9508. get together

9509. get-together

9510. get togged out

9511. get togged up

9512. get told off

9513. get too big for his boots

9514. get too big for his britches

9515. get tossed

9516. if the going gets tough

9517. When the going gets tough the tough get going

9518. get towed

9519. get trashed

9520. get trumped



9521. get turned around

9522. get turned off

9523. get two

9524. get two outs

9525. get under

9526. get under my skin

9527. get under way

9528. get up

9529. get up a head of steam

9530. get up and down

9531. get up and go

9532. get @ up and running

9533. get up close and personal

9534. get up his nose

9535. get up in his grill

9536. get up in years

9537. get up off

9538. get up on his knees

9539. get up on the wrong side of bed

9540. get up steam



9541. get up the nerve

9542. get up to

9543. get up to bat

9544. get up to your elbows

9545. get up to speed

9546. get up with the lark

9547. get upset about

9548. get used to

9549. get vicarious pleasure out of

9550. get wasted

9551. get weathered in

9552. get weaving

9553. get weirded out

9554. get well

9555. get whacked

9556. get whacked in the face

9557. get whacked out of his head

9558. get what you deserve

9559. get what you pay for

9560. You got what's coming to you



9561. get whiffed

9562. get whipped

9563. get whupped

9564. get wind of

9565. get winded

9566. get wired

9567. get wise on

9568. get wise to

9569. get with the program

9570. get with the times

9571. get within earshot

9572. get woozy

9573. get word that--

9574. get worked up

9575. get worse

9576. get wound up

9577. get wrought up

9578. get yelled at

9579. get zoned out

9580. get zooted



9581. ghostwrite

9582. gibber

9583. gibe with

9584. gift

9585. gifted students

9586. gift-wrap

9587. giggle

9588. gild the lily

9589. gimme

9590. gimme a break

9591. gin up

9592. ginger up

9593. gird himself for

9594. gird himself up for

9595. gird up your loins

9596. Give!

9597. given

9598. It is a given

9599. giving

9600. God-given



9601. I give!

9602. Something has to give

9603. What gives?

9604. give an account of

9605. give an advance

9606. give an advantage

9607. give an appetite

9608. give an ass-chewing

9609. give an ass-whooping

9610. give an attitude

9611. give a bad account of himself

9612. give a back rub

9613. give a baby shower

9614. give a bad time

9615. give a ballpark estimate

9616. give a ballpark figure

9617. give a ballpark figure

9618. give a bang

9619. give a base on balls

9620. give a bash



9621. give a basket

9622. give a bawling out

9623. give a beady look

9624. give a bear hug

9625. give a beating

9626. give a bell

9627. give a biff

9628. give a big hand

9629. give a big head

9630. give a big welcome to

9631. give a bad name

9632. give a bad time

9633. give a black eye

9634. give a black look

9635. give a blank check

9636. give a bloody nose

9637. give a blow

9638. give a blow-by-blow account

9639. give a blow-by-blow description

9640. give a bone



9641. give a boot 

9642. give a boost

9643. give a box on the ears

9644. give a break

9645. give a breathing room

9646. give a bum steer

9647. give a bumpy ride

9648. give a bunch of fives

9649. give a buss

9650. give a butcher's

9651. give a buzz

9652. give a call

9653. give a charge

9654. give a chuckle

9655. give a citation

9656. give a clean slate

9657. give a clout

9658. give a clue

9659. give a cold front

9660. give a crack at



9661. not give a crap

9662. give a cuddle

9663. give a cushion

9664. give a devil of a time

9665. give a dig

9666. give a damn

9667. not give a damn

9668. not give a darn

9669. give a deposit

9670. give a dingle

9671. give a dirty look

9672. give a dog a bad name

9673. give a dog a bad name and hang him

9674. give a dose of his own medicine

9675. give a draft

9676. give a drag

9677. give a dressing-down

9678. give an ear

9679. give a ear-bashing

9680. give an earful



9681. give an edge

9682. give an elevator pitch

9683. give an even break

9684. give an example of

9685. give an exemption

9686. give an eyeful

9687. give a fag

9688. give a fair chance

9689. give a fair crack of the whip

9690. give a fair shake

9691. give a fair shot

9692. give a false coloring

9693. give a farewell party

9694. not give a fig

9695. give a fist-pump

9696. give a fit

9697. not give a flying fuck

9698. give a free hand

9699. give a free rein

9700. give a fright



9701. give a frown

9702. give a fuck

9703. not give a fuck

9704. give a giggle

9705. give a glare

9706. give a go

9707. give a good account of himself

9708. give a good beating

9709. give a good deal

9710. give a good belting

9711. not give a good goddamn

9712. give a good hiding

9713. give a good licking

9714. give a good scolding

9715. give a good seeing-to

9716. give a guess

9717. give a guilt trip

9718. give a half smile

9719. give a hall pass

9720. give a hand



9721. not give a hang

9722. give a hard name

9723. give a half chance

9724. give a hard time

9725. give a head

9726. give a headache

9727. give a head start

9728. give  a heads-up

9729. give a helping hand

9730. give a high five

9731. give a high mark

9732. not give a hill of beans

9733. not give a holy crap

9734. not give a holy shit

9735. give a hug

9736. not give an inch

9737. give an inch and he will take a mile

9738. give an IOU

9739. give a jolt

9740. give a kick



9741. give a kick in the fanny

9742. give a kick in the pants

9743. give a kick in the ass

9744. give a knuckle sandwich

9745. give a lead

9746. give a leg up

9747. give a level playing field

9748. give a lick and a promise

9749. give a lift

9750. give a line

9751. give a listen

9752. give a little

9753. give a long leash

9754. give a long rope

9755. give a lot of guff

9756. give a lot of mouth

9757. give a loud cry

9758. give a low five

9759. give a mandate

9760. give a melvin



9761. give a minute

9762. give a Miranda warning

9763. give a miss

9764. not give a monkey's

9765. give a mouthful

9766. give a new lease on life

9767. give a new turn to

9768. give a nod

9769. give a one-finfer salute

9770. give a once-over

9771. give a one-stroke penalty

9772. give an out

9773. give a pain

9774. give a pass

9775. give a pass on

9776. give a pasting

9777. give a pat on the back

9778. give a peck

9779. not give a penny

9780. give a penny for your thought



9781. give a pep talk

9782. give a piece of my mind

9783. give a piggyback ride

9784. give a pitch

9785. give a play

9786. give a pointer

9787. give a prod

9788. give a pull 

9789. give a push

9790. give a quick hook

9791. give a rain check

9792. not give a rat's ass

9793. not give a rat's rear end

9794. give a reference

9795. give a reprieve

9796. give a reprimand

9797. give a rest

9798. give a ride

9799. give a ring

9800. not give a rip



9801. give a roasting

9802. give a rocket

9803. give a rollicking

9804. give a rope long enough and he'll hang himself

9805. give a rough idea of

9806. give a rough time

9807. give a row

9808. give a run for his money

9809. give a second thought

9810. give a send-off

9811. not give a shit

9812. give a shit about

9813. give a shout-out

9814. give a rush

9815. give a scare

9816. give a second thought

9817. give a shake

9818. give a shake-down

9819. give a shellacking

9820. give a shite



9821. give a shot

9822. give a shout

9823. give a sign

9824. give a slap on the back

9825. give a slap on the wrist

9826. give a slug in the arm

9827. give a smack in the gob

9828. give a smack on the cheek

9829. give a smack on the jaw

9830. give a smack on the lips

9831. give a smack upside the head

9832. give a smooch

9833. give a sneck posset

9834. give a snort

9835. give a snow job

9836. give a song and dance

9837. give a spanking

9838. give a spin

9839. give a speaking glance

9840. give a standing ovation



9841. give a start

9842. give a stick

9843. give a stink eye

9844. give a stir

9845. Never give a sucker an even break

9846. give a swat

9847. give a talking-to

9848. give a taste of his own medicine

9849. give a telling-off

9850. give a thick ear

9851. give a thrashing

9852. give a thrill

9853. give a thumbs-down

9854. give a thumbs-up

9855. give a ticking-off

9856. not give a tinker's damn

9857. give a tinkle

9858. give a tip-off

9859. give a toast

9860. give a tongue-lashing



9861. not give a toss

9862. give a treat

9863. give a try

9864. give a tug

9865. give a tug at

9866. not give a tuppence for

9867. give a turn

9868. give an ultimatum

9869. give an update on

9870. give a verbal account

9871. give a vote

9872. give a wallop

9873. give a warm fuzzy

9874. give an warning

9875. give a warranty

9876. give a wedgie

9877. give a whack at

9878. give a whirl

9879. give a whoop

9880. give a whupping



9881. give a wide berth to

9882. give a working-over

9883. give a yank

9884. give a Yankee dime

9885. give a yawn

9886. give a yell

9887. give a zinger

9888. give absolution

9889. give admittance

9890. give aid

9891. give all I've got

9892. give all out

9893. give allegiance to

9894. give amnesty

9895. not give any bull

9896. give @ any day

9897. not give any of your lip

9898. give anything

9899. give as bad as you get

9900. give as good as you get



9901. give attitude

9902. give away

9903. give-away

9904. dead giveaway

9905. give-away event

9906. give away the farm

9907. give away the store

9908. give away to

9909. give battle

9910. give big-ups to

9911. give birth to

9912. give blood

9913. give both barrels

9914. give breathing room

9915. give bullshit

9916. give chapter and verse

9917. give chase

9918. give chills

9919. give closure

9920. give color to



9921. give comfort

9922. Silence gives consent

9923. give counsel

9924. give cow eyes

9925. give crap

9926. give credence to

9927. give credit

9928. give credit to

9929. Give credit where credit is due

9930. give currency to

9931. give curry

9932. give directions

9933. give Dutch courage

9934. give ear to

9935. give effect to

9936. give elbow room

9937. give enough rope

9938. give enough rope to hang himself

9939. give every last bit

9940. give evidence



9941. give face

9942. give first aid

9943. give fits

9944. give five 

9945. give five fingers to

9946. give flak

9947. give food for thought

9948. give for free 

9949. give free of charge

9950. give free rein to

9951. give full play to

9952. give full rein to

9953. give good counsel

9954. give goose bumps

9955. give gratis

9956. give grey hair

9957. give grief

9958. give ground

9959. give guff

9960. give gyp



9961. given half a chance

9962. give head

9963. give heart failure

9964. give heat

9965. give heed to

9966. give hell

9967. give him away

9968. give her one

9969. give him out

9970. give him that

9971. Don't give me that

9972. I give you that

9973. I give you the Queen

9974. give him till

9975. give him to understand

9976. give himself a make-over

9977. give himself a pass

9978. give himself airs

9979. give himself away

9980. give himself over to



9981. give herself to

9982. give himself up to

9983. give his all

9984. give his arm

9985. give his best 

9986. give his best shot

9987. give my best wishes

9988. give my blessing

9989. give his blessing to

9990. give his compliments

9991. give his due

9992. give his ear to

9993. give his eye teeth to

9994. give his hand

9995. give his head

9996. give his heart to

9997. give my input

9998. give his left nut

9999. give my love

10000. give his marching orders



10001. give his mind to

10002. give my regards

10003. give my regards

10004. give his right arm

10005. give his right hand

10006. give his running shoes

10007. give his take on

10008. give my two cents

10009. give his walking papers

10010. give his walking ticket

10011. give my word

10012. give his word to

10013. give in to

10014. give insight into

10015. give it large

10016. give it to him

10017. give it to me straight

10018. give it to him with both barrels

10019. give it up

10020. give it up for



10021. give it up to

10022. give leeway

10023. give leverage

10024. give mouth 

10025. give mouth to your thoughts

10026. give no clue to

10027. give no credence to

10028. give no quarter to

10029. give nothing away

10030. give notice

10031. give odds

10032. give of

10033. give of himself

10034. give off

10035. give offense to

10036. give on a silver platter

10037. give on to

10038. give one hell of a try

10039. give one hundred and ten percent

10040. give one on the city



10041. give or take 

10042. give out

10043. My leg gives out from under me

10044. give out on

10045. give out to

10046. give over

10047. give over to

10048. be given over to

10049. give pause 

10050. give place to

10051. give pleasure

10052. give power of attorney

10053. give precedence to

10054. give preference to

10055. give priority to

10056. give props to

10057. give rise to

10058. give rundown

10059. give shape to

10060. give short notice



10061. give short shrift to

10062. give some thought to

10063. give teeth to

10064. give thanks for small mercies

10065. give pause for thought

10066. give shit

10067. give shivers 

10068. give shivers up and down his spine

10069. give some grief

10070. give some lip

10071. give some pointers

10072. give some skin

10073. give some slack

10074. give some thought

10075. give space

10076. give stick

10077. give ten

10078. give ten out of ten

10079. give thanks for small blessings

10080. give the air



10081. give the all clear

10082. give the all clear

10083. give the axe

10084. give the back of his hand to

10085. give the bare-bones

10086. give the benefit of the doubt

10087. give the best

10088. give the bird

10089. give the boot

10090. give the bottom line

10091. give the bounce

10092. give the bride away

10093. give the Bronx cheer

10094. give the brush

10095. give the brush-off

10096. give the bum's rush

10097. give the business

10098. give the can

10099. give the chair

10100. give the chills



10101. given the chop

10102. given the circumstances

10103. give the cold shoulder

10104. give the coup de grace to

10105. give the cow eye

10106. give the creeps

10107. give the deep six

10108. give the devil

10109. give the devil his due

10110. give the dickens

10111. give the dingbats

10112. give the directions

10113. give the double bird

10114. give the elbow

10115. give the eulogy

10116. give the evil eye

10117. give the eye

10118. give the facts

10119. give the fig

10120. give the finger



10121. give the finger to

10122. give the flick

10123. give the floor to

10124. give the fright of his life

10125. give the game away

10126. give the gate

10127. give the glad eye

10128. give the glad hand

10129. give the go-ahead

10130. give the go-by

10131. give the green light

10132. give the gun

10133. give the hairy eyeball

10134. give the heave-ho

10135. give the heebie jeevies

10136. give the hook

10137. give the horn

10138. give the hump

10139. give the jitters

10140. give the kick



10141. give the kiss-off

10142. give the kiss of life

10143. give the length of his tongue

10144. give the lie to

10145. give the lowdown

10146. give the meaning

10147. give the message

10148. give the middle finger

10149. give the mind

10150. give the mitten

10151. give the moon

10152. give the needle

10153. give the nod

10154. give the old college try

10155. give the old heave-ho

10156. give the once-over

10157. give the particulars

10158. give the pink slip

10159. give the pip

10160. give the push



10161. give the raspberry

10162. give the red carpet treatment

10163. give the rough side of his tongue

10164. give the royal treatment

10165. give the run of

10166. give the runaround

10167. give the rundown

10168. give the runs

10169. give the sack

10170. give the same old song and dance

10171. give the scoop 

10172. give the shaft

10173. give the shakes

10174. give the sheep's eye

10175. give the shirt off my back

10176. give the shivers down his spine

10177. give the show away

10178. give the shush sign

10179. give the side eye

10180. give the silent treatment



10181. give the slip

10182. give the straight dope

10183. give the straight goods

10184. give the third degree

10185. give the thumbs-down

10186. give the thumbs down

10187. give the thumbs-up

10188. not give the time of day

10189. give the time of his life

10190. give the two fingers

10191. give the two finger salute

10192. give the wall

10193. give the warm and fuzzies

10194. give the willies

10195. give the wind

10196. give the works

10197. give the whole works

10198. give the wrong change

10199. give the wrong impression

10200. I'll give three guesses



10201. give time

10202. give tit for tat

10203. be given to

10204. be given to anger

10205. give @ to all and sundry

10206. be given to believe

10207. give to charity

10208. be given to exaggeration

10209. br given to joking

10210. be given to lying

10211. be given to pleasure

10212. be given to understand

10213. give tongue 

10214. give tongue to

10215. give trouble

10216. give twenty

10217. give twice who gives quickly

10218. give two fingers to

10219. not give two hoots

10220. give two thumbs up



10221. give two winks

10222. given under his hand and seal

10223. give up

10224. give up for dead

10225. give up for lost

10226. give up on

10227. give up the day job

10228. give up the ghost

10229. give up to

10230. give utterance to

10231. give utterance to his rage

10232. give vent to

10233. give voice

10234. give way

10235. give way to

10236. give what for

10237. give what's coming

10238. give white knuckles

10239. gladden

10240. glam up



10241. be glammed up

10242. glam herself up

10243. glance

10244. glance about

10245. glance around

10246. glance away

10247. glance down at

10248. glance in

10249. glance off

10250. glance on

10251. glance out at

10252. glance over

10253. glance through

10254. glance up from

10255. glance askance at

10256. glare

10257. glare daggers at

10258. glare down on

10259. gleam

10260. glean



10261. glimmer

10262. glimpse

10263. glint

10264. glisten

10265. glitter

10266. All that glitters is not gold

10267. gloat over

10268. globalize

10269. glom

10270. glorify

10271. glory in

10272. gloss over

10273. glow

10274. glower

10275. glue

10276. glut

10277. glutted with

10278. gnash his teeth

10279. gnaw

10280. gnaw at him



10281. gnaw away at

10282. gnaw off my own arm

10283. be gone

10284. as far as @ goes

10285. as far as it goes

10286. as @ go

10287. as something go

10288. All systems go

10289. Bang goes @

10290. be gone

10291. dead and gone

10292. from the word go

10293. Here you go

10294. heavy going

10295. just the way it is

10296. Nice going !

10297. no go

10298. on-going

10299. That's just how it goes

10300. That's just the way it goes



10301. That's the way to go

10302. to hell and gone

10303. Way to go !

10304. way the hell and gone

10305. go a bridge too far

10306. go a bundle on

10307. go a long way

10308. A little goes a long way

10309. go a long way to

10310. go a long way toward

10311. go about

10312. go about his business

10313. go about his day

10314. go about your life

10315. go about his work

10316. go above and beyond

10317. go above and beyond all expectations

10318. go above and beyond the call of duty

10319. go abroad

10320. go across the pond



10321. go after

10322. go against

10323. go against his better judgment

10324. go against nature

10325. go against the crowd

10326. go against the grain

10327. go against the tide

10328. go ahead of the game

10329. go ahead of the pack

10330. go-ahead

10331. go-ahead run

10332. go-ahead single

10333. go ahead with

10334. go all gooey

10335. go all in

10336. go all out

10337. go all the way

10338. His elevator doesn't go all the way to the top

10339. go along fine

10340. go along for the ride



10341. go along with

10342. go along with the crowd

10343. go along with the herd

10344. go amiss

10345. not go amiss

10346. go angling

10347. not go antwhere

10348. go ape

10349. go apeshit

10350. go around

10351. enough to go around

10352. go around and around

10353. What goes around comes around

10354. go around in circles

10355. go around the bend

10356. go around the horn

10357. go as far as to do

10358. go as far as to say

10359. go ashore

10360. go askew



10361. go astern

10362. go astray

10363. go at

10364. go at each other tooth and nail

10365. go at full tilt

10366. go at it

10367. go at it hammer and tongs

10368. go at it tooth and nail

10369. go away

10370. going-away party

10371. go away on its own

10372. go away with his tail between his legs

10373. go awry

10374. go back a long way

10375. go back and forth about

10376. go back and forth with

10377. go back on his word

10378. go back-to-back

10379. go back to square one

10380. go back to basics



10381. go back to the drawing board

10382. go back to the grind

10383. go back to the grindstone

10384. go back to the salt mines

10385. go backpacking

10386. go bad

10387. go bald

10388. go ballistic

10389. go balls to the wall

10390. go bananas

10391. go "bang"

10392. go bankrupt

10393. go bar hopping

10394. go barefoot

10395. go batshit

10396. go batshit crazy

10397. go begging

10398. go behind his back

10399. go belly up

10400. go berserk



10401. go-between

10402. go beyond

10403. go beyond a joke

10404. go beyond the call of duty

10405. go beyond the pale

10406. go big or go home

10407. go bike riding

10408. go biking

10409. go black

10410. Once you go black, you never go back

10411. go blank

10412. go bombing 

10413. go bonk yourself

10414. go bonkers

10415. go boom

10416. go bouldering

10417. go bopping

10418. go broke

10419. go bung

10420. go bush



10421. go bust

10422. go by

10423. go-by

10424. go by air

10425. go by appearances

10426. Dreams go by contraries

10427. go by default

10428. go by land

10429. go by rail

10430. go by sea

10431. go by the board

10432. go by the book

10433. go by the name of

10434. go by the numbers

10435. go by the wayside

10436. go by your leave

10437. go camping

10438. go cap in hand

10439. go chase yourself

10440. go clear



10441. go climb a tree

10442. go climbing

10443. go clockwise

10444. go clubbing

10445. go cold

10446. His blood went cold

10447. go cold turkey

10448. go commando

10449. going concern

10450. go counter-clockwise

10451. go crabbing

10452. go crazy

10453. go crazy as a loon

10454. go crazy over

10455. go crook

10456. go cycling

10457. go dark 

10458. go dark for dinner

10459. go dark on

10460. go dead



10461. go deaf

10462. go deep

10463. go deep into the game

10464. go double for

10465. go down

10466. go down a bomb

10467. go down a ramp

10468. go down a storm

10469. go down a treat

10470. go down as

10471. go down easy

10472. go down hard

10473. go down in history

10474. go down in order

10475. go down in the world

10476. go down into

10477. go down like a lead balloon

10478. go down on

10479. go down on bended knee

10480. go down on his knees



10481. go down on his hands and knees

10482. go down on one knee

10483. go down 1-2-3

10484. go down swinging

10485. go down that path

10486. go down that road

10487. go down the aisle

10488. go down the drain

10489. go down the hatch

10490. go down the line

10491. go down the list

10492. go down the pan

10493. go down the rabbit hole

10494. go down the tube(s)

10495. go down the wrong path

10496. go down to

10497. go down to the dirt

10498. go down to the wire

10499. go down well with

10500. go down with



10501. go down with the ship

10502. go downhill

10503. go Dutch

10504. go easy

10505. go eat dirt

10506. go extinct

10507. go extra mile

10508. go far

10509. go far enough

10510. go fifty fifty

10511. Go figure

10512. go fishing

10513. go flat

10514. go flat out

10515. go fly a kite

10516. go for

10517. the same goes for

10518. go for a hike

10519. go for a night out

10520. go for a row



10521. go for a slash

10522. go for a spin

10523. go for a stroll

10524. go for a tinkle

10525. go for all the marbles

10526. go for broke

10527. go for extra bases

10528. go for his dream

10529. go for it!

10530. go for naught

10531. go for nothing

10532. go for the balls

10533. go for the fences

10534. go for the full monty

10535. go for the gold 

10536. go for the gusto

10537. go for the happy medium

10538. go for the jugular

10539. go for the kill

10540. go for the throat



10541. go for three-peat

10542. go forward

10543. go four-wheeling

10544. go from bad to worse

10545. go from door to door

10546. go from rags to riches

10547. go fry an egg

10548. go fubar

10549. go fuck yourself

10550. go fuck off

10551. go fuddle duddle

10552. go full bat

10553. go full blast

10554. go full bore

10555. go full circle

10556. go full force

10557. go full-frontal

10558. go full out

10559. go full speed

10560. go full steam ahead



10561. go full swing

10562. go full throttle

10563. go full tilt

10564. go further

10565. go gadding around

10566. go gaga

10567. Don't go getting ideas

10568. go gold

10569. going good

10570. go great guns

10571. go green

10572. go grocery shopping

10573. go halfsies

10574. go halfway

10575. go halves

10576. go halves on

10577. go hand in glove

10578. go hand in hand

10579. go hang

10580. go hang yourself



10581. go hang out

10582. go hard

10583. go hard at

10584. go hard on

10585. go hard with

10586. go hat in hand

10587. go haywire

10588. go head over  heels

10589. go head to head

10590. go hell-bent for leather

10591. go hell for leather

10592. go hiking

10593. go his own gait

10594. go his own merry way

10595. go his own way

10596. go hog wild

10597. go home feet first

10598. go home in a box

10599. go hot and cold

10600. There but for the grace of God go I



10601. go in and out of

10602. go in for

10603. go in for the day

10604. go in for the kill

10605. go in hard

10606. go in my favor

10607. go in on

10608. go in one ear and out the other

10609. go in the hole

10610. go in the right direction

10611. go in vain

10612. go incognito

10613. go into

10614. go into a huddle

10615. go into a huff

10616. go into a panic

10617. go into a tail spin

10618. go into a trance

10619. go into all the glory details

10620. go into cardiac arrest



10621. go into debt

10622. go into details

10623. go into detox

10624. go into effect

10625. go into extra innings

10626. go into final stretch

10627. go into hiding

10628. go into high gear

10629. go into his shell

10630. go into labor

10631. go into overdrive

10632. go into partnership

10633. go into practice

10634. go into retreat

10635. go into shock

10636. go into the black

10637. go into the break

10638. go into the ministry

10639. go into the play-off

10640. go into the red



10641. go into the same old song and dance

10642. go into the service

10643. go into the specifics

10644. go into the stretch

10645. go into the tank

10646. go into the wind up

10647. go into vain

10648. go into work

10649. go it alone

10650. How goes it with --?

10651. go jump in the lake

10652. go jumping off the deep end

10653. go kaput

10654. go kayaking

10655. go light on

10656. go like clockwork

10657. go like hot cakes

10658. go like stink

10659. go like the clappers

10660. go long



10661. go looking for trouble

10662. go low

10663. happy-go-lucky

10664. go mental

10665. go missing

10666. go "Mmmm"

10667. not go much on

10668. go nap

10669. go nap on

10670. not go nap on

10671. go native

10672. not go nearly far enough

10673. go neck and neck

10674. go nighty night

10675. go nowhere

10676. go nuclear

10677. go numb

10678. go number one

10679. go number two

10680. go nuts



10681. go OB

10682. go off

10683. has gone off

10684. go off at score

10685. go off balance

10686. go off center

10687. go off course

10688. go off half-cocked

10689. go off him

10690. go off his chump

10691. go off his dot

10692. go off his head

10693. go off his nuts

10694. go off his rocker

10695. go off his trolley

10696. go off in a huff

10697. go off in high dudgeon

10698. go off mad

10699. go off on

10700. go off on a rant



10701. go off on a tangent

10702. go off on one

10703. go off the air

10704. go off the boil

10705. go off the deep end

10706. go off the grid

10707. go off the hooks

10708. go off the pill

10709. go off the rails

10710. go off the reservation

10711. go off the sauce

10712. go off to work

10713. go off topic

10714. go off track

10715. go off with a bang

10716. go off without a hitch

10717. go off-kilter

10718. go on

10719. be gone on

10720. going on + age



10721. go on a bar crawl

10722. go on a bender

10723. go on a blind date

10724. go on a blinder

10725. go on a boozy bender

10726. go on a crusade

10727. go on a binge

10728. go on a cruise

10729. go on a day trip

10730. go on a diet

10731. go on an ego trip

10732. go on an errand

10733. go on an excursion

10734. go on an expedition

10735. go on a field trip

10736. go on a fast

10737. go on a fishing expedition

10738. go on a fool's errand

10739. go on a holiday

10740. go on a journey



10741. go on a man date

10742. go on a maternity leave

10743. go on a picnic

10744. go on a pub crawl

10745. go on a racket

10746. go on a rampage

10747. go on a rant

10748. go on a safari

10749. go on a spree

10750. go on a tear

10751. go on a trip

10752. go on a vacation

10753. go on a voyage

10754. go on a winning streak

10755. go on about

10756. go on and on about

10757. go on at him

10758. go on birdie streak

10759. going on grown up

10760. go on hiatus



10761. go on his account

10762. go on his merry way

10763. go on his way

10764. go on ㅡing

10765. go on leave

10766. go on location

10767. go on offense

10768. go on record

10769. go on red alert

10770. go on relief

10771. go on sale

10772. go on sick leave

10773. go on strike

10774. go on the blink

10775. go on the block

10776. go on the bust

10777. go on the defensive

10778. go on the hunt

10779. go on the lam

10780. go on the lash



10781. go on the offensive

10782. go on the piss

10783. go on the road

10784. go on the run

10785. go on the stump

10786. go on the tube

10787. go on the TV

10788. go on to v

10789. go on trial

10790. go on with

10791. go on with your bad self

10792. go one better

10793. go one for three

10794. go one step ahead

10795. go one step further

10796. go out

10797. The word went out

10798. go out and about

10799. go out en femme

10800. go out for



10801. go out for the swim team

10802. My feet go out from under me

10803. go out in a huff

10804. go out in search of

10805. go out into

10806. go out like a light

10807. go out of action

10808. go out of bounds

10809. go out of business

10810. go out of character

10811. go out of fashion

10812. go out of his depth

10813. go out of his head

10814. go out of his mind

10815. go out of his senses

10816. go out of his skull

10817. go out of his way

10818. go out of print

10819. go out of service

10820. go out of sight



10821. go out of style

10822. go out of the frying pan into the fire

10823. go out of use

10824. go out of whack

10825. go out on a high note

10826. go out on a limb

10827. go out on the hustings

10828. go out on the lash

10829. go out the window

10830. My heart goes out to

10831. go out to

10832. go out to sea

10833. go out together

10834. go out with

10835. go out with a bang

10836. go out with the horse and buggy

10837. go over

10838. go over his head

10839. go over the edge

10840. go over the line



10841. go over the river and through the woods

10842. go over the same ground

10843. go over the top

10844. go over the wall

10845. go over to

10846. go over to the majority

10847. go over to the other side (of the river)

10848. go over well

10849. go over with a bang

10850. go over @ with a fine tooth comb

10851. go overboard

10852. go overseas

10853. go parasailing

10854. go pear-shaped

10855. go pedal to the metal

10856. go pee-pee

10857. go places

10858. go platinum

10859. go poo-poo

10860. go poop



10861. go postal

10862. go potty

10863. Go pound sand

10864. Go pound salt 

10865. Go pound salt up in your ass

10866. go powder my nose

10867. go public

10868. go quietly

10869. go rafting

10870. go rambling

10871. go raw

10872. go riding

10873. go rock climbing

10874. go rogue

10875. go rowing

10876. go running scared

10877. go rushing off

10878. go screw yourself

10879. go sculling

10880. go senile



10881. go share and share alike

10882. go shooting

10883. go shopping

10884. Go shove it 

10885. Go shove it up your ass

10886. go sideways

10887. go sightseeing

10888. go silent

10889. go silent on

10890. go sit on a tack

10891. go snorkelling

10892. go skateboarding

10893. go skiing

10894. go skinny-dipping

10895. go sky-high

10896. go sledding

10897. go sleuthing

10898. go slumming

10899. go snorkelling

10900. go so far as to



10901. go some

10902. go some way towards

10903. go sour

10904. go south

10905. go spare

10906. go spit

10907. go stag

10908. go stark raving mad

10909. go steady

10910. go stir-crazy

10911. Go suck an egg

10912. go surfing

10913. Go tell your mother she wants you

10914. Go take a chill pill

10915. go the distance

10916. go the hang-out road

10917. go the limit

10918. go the long haul

10919. go the other way

10920. go the polite route



10921. go the right way

10922. go the route

10923. go the way of all flesh

10924. go the way of all the earth

10925. go the way of the dinosaurs

10926. go the way of the dodo

10927. go the way of the horse and buggy

10928. go the whole hog

10929. go the whole nine yards

10930. go the whole way

10931. go their separate ways

10932. Don't go there

10933. go through

10934. go through a dry run

10935. go through a bad patch

10936. go through a rough patch

10937. His belt doesn't go through all the loops

10938. go throgh channels

10939. go through fire and water

10940. go through hell



10941. go through hell and back

10942. go through his mind

10943. go through puberty

10944. go through the back door

10945. go through the mill

10946. go through the motions

10947. go through the pony motions of

10948. go through the ringer

10949. go through the roof

10950. go through the third degree

10951. go through the wringer

10952. go through with

10953. go through with a fine tooth comb

10954. go through withdrawal

10955. go tinkle

10956. go tits up

10957. Go to!

10958. has gone to a better land

10959. go to a sleepover

10960. go to a watery grave



10961. go to all the trouble

10962. go to any length

10963. go to charity

10964. go to counseling

10965. go to court

10966. go to Davy Jone's locker

10967. go to expense of 

10968. go to extremes

10969. go to grad school

10970. go to great efforts

10971. go to great lengths

10972. go to great pains to

10973. go to ground

10974. go-to guy

10975. go to happy place

10976. go to heaven

10977. go to heaven in a wheelbarrow

10978. go to hell

10979. go to hell and back

10980. go to hell in a bucket



10981. go to hell in a handbag

10982. go to hell in a handbasket

10983. go to hell in a hand cart

10984. go to his account

10985. go to his death

10986. go to his doom

10987. go to his fate

10988. go to his final accounting

10989. go to his final reckoning

10990. go to his glory

10991. go to his grave

10992. go to his head

10993. go to his heart

10994. go to his last home

10995. go to his long account

10996. go to his maker

10997. go to his knees

10998. go to his plow

10999. go to his rest

11000. go to his rescue



11001. go to his reward

11002. Go to your room

11003. go to it

11004. go to Jericho

11005. go to jury duty

11006. be gone to kingdom come

11007. go to live on a farm

11008. go to Lotus land

11009. go to mass

11010. go to nighty night

11011. go to pie

11012. go to pieces

11013. go to pot

11014. go to press 

11015. go to prove

11016. go to rack and ruin

11017. go to ruin

11018. go to sea

11019. go to second base

11020. go to seed



11021. go to shit

11022. go to show

11023. go to sick call

11024. go to sleep for good

11025. go to sleepyland

11026. has gone to the angels in heaven

11027. go to the bad

11028. go to the bakery

11029. go to the bitter end

11030. go to the bother of

11031. go to the chair

11032. go to the devil

11033. go to the dickens

11034. go to the dogs

11035. go to the ends of the earth

11036. go to the expense of

11037. go to the extremes

11038. go to the flicks

11039. go to the hole in the wall

11040. go to the jacks



11041. go to the john

11042. go to the land of nod

11043. go to the lavatory

11044. go to the loo

11045. go to the limit

11046. go to the mat

11047. go to the next level

11048. go to the pack

11049. go to the polls

11050. go to the powder room

11051. go to the rum shop

11052. go to the stake for

11053. go to the trouble of

11054. go to the wall

11055. go to the worst case scenario

11056. go to town

11057. go to town on

11058. go to trial

11059. Go to vintage without baskets

11060. go to war



11061. go to waste

11062. go to work hungover

11063. go to wrack and ruin

11064. go to wreck and ruin

11065. go toe-to-toe

11066. go together

11067. here today and gone tomorrow

11068. go too far

11069. going tough

11070. go tubing

11071. go tumbling

11072. go two for three

11073. go two-forty

11074. go under

11075. go under the hammer

11076. go under the knife

11077. go under the microscope

11078. go under the wrecking ball

11079. go undercover

11080. go underground



11081. go unheard

11082. go unnoticed

11083. go unrequited

11084. go unrewarded

11085. go up 

11086. The balloon goes up

11087. go up against

11088. go up in flames

11089. go up in smoke

11090. go up in the air

11091. go up in the world

11092. go up into

11093. go up the flume

11094. go up the spout

11095. go up the wall

11096. go up to

11097. go up 2-0

11098. go vegan

11099. go viral

11100. go way back



11101. go weak in the knees 

11102. go wee-wee

11103. go well with

11104. go west

11105. go white

11106. go window-shopping

11107. go wire-to-wire

11108. go with

11109. go with a bang

11110. go with his gut

11111. go with the crowd

11112. go with the flow

11113. go with the majority 

11114. go with the territory

11115. go with the tide

11116. go with your leave

11117. go without

11118. It goes without saying

11119. go wonky

11120. go wrong



11121. go yard

11122. goad

11123. goad A into B

11124. goad on

11125. gob off

11126. gobble down

11127. gobble up

11128. gobsmack

11129. gobsmacked

11130. goggle at

11131. goof around

11132. goof off

11133. goof on

11134. goof up

11135. google

11136. goose

11137. gore

11138. gorge himself on

11139. gorge on

11140. gossip



11141. the one that got away

11142. Birdie got your tongue?

11143. Cat got your tongue ?

11144. You got it !

11145. You got it in one !

11146. you got me beat

11147. you got me there

11148. got me thinking

11149. Got to take off

11150. Gotcha!

11151. gotcha covered

11152. gougue

11153. govern

11154. grab

11155. grab a bite

11156. grab a cab

11157. grab a nap

11158. grab-ass

11159. grab at

11160. grab away



11161. grab for

11162. grab forty-winks

11163. grab hold of

11164. grab life by the throat

11165. grab off

11166. grab onto

11167. grab the brass ring

11168. grab the headlines

11169. grace the event

11170. grace the occasion

11171. grade

11172. grade on a curve

11173. graduate

11174. graduate magna cum laude

11175. graduate summa cum laude

11176. graduate to

11177. graft

11178. graft off

11179. grandstand

11180. grant



11181. grant an exemption

11182. grant bail

11183. grant him leave to

11184. grant his wish

11185. grant no quarter

11186. Granted

11187. Granting

11188. grapple

11189. grasp

11190. grasp at straws

11191. grass him up

11192. grate

11193. grating

11194. grate on

11195. grate in his ears

11196. grate on his nerves

11197. gratify

11198. gratifying

11199. gravitate

11200. gray



11201. graze

11202. grease

11203. grease his palms

11204. grease the wheels

11205. greet

11206. in greeting

11207. grieve

11208. grieve for

11209. grieve over

11210. grill

11211. grimace

11212. grin

11213. grin and bear it

11214. grin fit to kill

11215. grin from ear to ear

11216. grin his head off

11217. grin like a cat that got the cream

11218. grin like a cheshire cat

11219. grind

11220. grinding



11221. grind away at

11222. grind down

11223. grind himself down

11224. grind it out

11225. grind my gears

11226. grind on

11227. grind out

11228. grind to a halt

11229. grind up

11230. grip

11231. gripping

11232. gripe

11233. gripe about

11234. gripe at

11235. gripe his ass

11236. gripe his butt

11237. gripe his soul

11238. gripe to 

11239. gripe water

11240. grit his teeth



11241. grit it out

11242. grizzle

11243. groan

11244. groan inwardly

11245. groom

11246. well-groomed

11247. groom himself

11248. groove

11249. groove it

11250. groove on

11251. grope

11252. grope about

11253. grope after

11254. grope his way

11255. gross

11256. gross me out

11257. ground

11258. ground into a double play

11259. ground out

11260. group 



11261. group around

11262. group A into B

11263. group together

11264. grouse

11265. grovel

11266. grovel at her feet

11267. grow

11268. grow a goatee

11269. grow a pair

11270. grow a tail

11271. grow a thick skin

11272. grow accustomed to

11273. grow apart

11274. grow away from

11275. grow back

11276. grow by leaps and bounds

11277. grow bored of

11278. grow closer to

11279. growing concern

11280. grow far apart



11281. grow fond of

11282. grow from

11283. grow great guns

11284. grow into

11285. grow into his job

11286. grow into her nose

11287. grow into herself

11288. grow like Topsy

11289. grow on

11290. grow on trees

11291. grow out

11292. grow out of

11293. grow out of his knowledge

11294. growing pains

11295. grow some balls

11296. grow the fuck up

11297. grow the hell up

11298. grow tired of

11299. grow to

11300. grow to amazing heights



11301. grow together 

11302. grow together into one

11303. grow up

11304. grown-ups

11305. grow up in the lap of luxury

11306. grow up on

11307. grow upon

11308. grow used to

11309. growl

11310. grub for

11311. grub out

11312. grub up

11313. grudge

11314. grumble

11315. grunt

11316. gruntle

11317. guarantee

11318. guard

11319. guard against

11320. guess



11321. as far as I could guess

11322. as near as I could guess

11323. as near as could be guessed

11324. guess again

11325. guess right

11326. guess spot-on

11327. guess wrong

11328. guffaw

11329. guide

11330. guilt into

11331. gull A into B

11332. gulp

11333. gulp down

11334. gum up

11335. gun

11336. gun down

11337. gun for

11338. gun the engine

11339. gunked up

11340. gush 



11341. gush about

11342. gush out

11343. gussy himself up

11344. be gussied up 

11345. be gussied up fit to kill

11346. gust

11347. gut 

11348. be gutted about

11349. gut it out

11350. gutted out

11351. gut through

11352. guzzle

11353. guzzle down

11354. gyp

11355. gyp A into B

11356. gyp A out of B

11357. gyrate

11358. habituate

11359. hack

11360. hack around



11361. hack away at

11362. hack his way through

11363. hack into

11364. hack it

11365. hack off

11366. hacked off

11367. hack out

11368. hacked to bits

11369. hacked to death

11370. hack up

11371. hack up a storm

11372. haggle

11373. hail

11374. hail a cab

11375. hail a taxi

11376. hail from

11377. hallucinate

11378. halt

11379. ham it up

11380. hammer



11381. hammered

11382. hammer away at

11383. hammer down

11384. hammer their way

11385. hammer home to

11386. hammer into

11387. hammer on

11388. hammer out

11389. hamper

11390. hamstring

11391. hand back

11392. hand down

11393. hand-me-down

11394. hand-me-up

11395. hand him his ass

11396. hand himself in to police

11397. hand in

11398. hand in a sick note

11399. hand in his accounts

11400. hand in his notice



11401. hand in his resignation

11402. hand it to

11403. hand off to

11404. hand @ on a silver platter

11405. hand on to

11406. hand out

11407. hand over

11408. hand over the baton

11409. handicap

11410. handle

11411. too hot to handle

11412. handle your shit

11413. handle itself

11414. handle with kid gloves

11415. handle @ with velvet gloves

11416. handpick

11417. handstand

11418. hang

11419. hang a left

11420. Thereby hangs a tale



11421. hang about

11422. hang around

11423. hang back

11424. hang by a hair

11425. hang by a hair's breadth

11426. hang by a thread

11427. hang by a whisker

11428. hang by the neck

11429. hang close to

11430. hanged drawn and quarted

11431. hang fire

11432. might as well be hung for a sheep as a lamb

11433. low-hanging fruit

11434. Time hangs heavy on my hands

11435. hang him out to dry

11436. hang himself

11437. hang himself by the neck

11438. hang his hat

11439. hang his head

11440. hang his wings



11441. hang in

11442. hang in against

11443. hang in space

11444. hang in the air

11445. hang in the balance

11446. hang in there

11447. hang it 

11448. hang it all

11449. hang it up

11450. hung jury

11451. hang loose

11452. hang low

11453. hang off

11454. hang on

11455. hang on a minute

11456. hang on by my fingernails

11457. hang on for dear life

11458. hang on his coattails

11459. hang on his every word

11460. hang on in there



11461. hang on one second

11462. hang on the rear of

11463. hang-on-the-wall tv

11464. hang on tight

11465. hang on to

11466. hang on to your hat

11467. hang one on

11468. hang one on him

11469. hang open

11470. hang out

11471. hang-out

11472. hang out his shingle

11473. hang out of

11474. hang out the wash

11475. hang out the washing

11476. hang out the window

11477. hang out to dry

11478. hang out with the wrong crowd

11479. be hung over

11480. hang over my head



11481. a cloud hanging over me

11482. hang ten

11483. hang the cost

11484. hang the expense

11485. hang together

11486. hang tough on

11487. hang up

11488. hung up about

11489. hang up his axe

11490. hang up his boots

11491. hang up his gloves

11492. hang up his hat

11493. hang up his hatchet

11494. hang up his spurs

11495. hang up his wings

11496. hang up on

11497. be hung up on

11498. hang up with

11499. be hung up with

11500. hang upside down



11501. hang with

11502. hanker

11503. hanker after

11504. hanker for

11505. happen

11506. happening

11507. As it happens

11508. shit happens

11509. happen along

11510. happen by

11511. happen once in a blue moon

11512. happen out of the blue

11513. It so happens that

11514. happen to

11515. happen under your nose

11516. happen upon

11517. harangue

11518. harass

11519. harbor

11520. hard off



11521. hard-boil

11522. harden

11523. harden himself to

11524. harden his heart

11525. harden up

11526. hark back to

11527. harken back to

11528. harm

11529. harm himself

11530. harp on

11531. harrow 

11532. harrumph

11533. harry

11534. harvest

11535. hash out

11536. hash over

11537. hash up

11538. hassle

11539. More haste less speed

11540. hasten



11541. hasten to add

11542. hatch

11543. hatch a plot

11544. hatched from the same egg

11545. hate

11546. hate as much as the next guy

11547. hate his guts

11548. hate on

11549. Hell hath no fury like a woman scorned

11550. haul

11551. haul across

11552. haul ass

11553. haul away

11554. haul them over the coals

11555. haul himself

11556. haul himself to his feet

11557. haul himself up by his bootstraps

11558. haul his ashes

11559. haul our ashes

11560. haul in



11561. haul in his horns

11562. haul in with

11563. haul into

11564. haul off

11565. haul off and do

11566. haul off on

11567. haul off to

11568. haul out

11569. haul out of

11570. haul over the coals

11571. haul over to

11572. haul up

11573. hauled up on the carpet

11574. haul up to

11575. haunt

11576. haunting

11577. The haves

11578. The have-nots

11579. You've been had !

11580. and what you have



11581. have an abortion

11582. have an ace time

11583. have an ace up his sleeve

11584. have an aching heart

11585. have an acquaintance

11586. have an admirer

11587. have an advantage over

11588. have an affair

11589. have an affection

11590. have an affinity

11591. have an agenda

11592. have an 'aha' moment

11593. have an airtight case

11594. have an alibi

11595. have an allergy

11596. have an alone time

11597. have an alter ego

11598. have an altercation

11599. have an anger management problem

11600. have an anger problem



11601. have an anxiety disorder

11602. have an appeal

11603. have an aptitude

11604. have an attitude

11605. have an aversion to

11606. have an away game

11607. have an away match

11608. have an axe to grind

11609. have a baby bump

11610. have a baby on the way

11611. have a back-up plan

11612. have a bad back

11613. have a bad bone in his body

11614. have a bad break 

11615. have a bad break up

11616. have a bad breath

11617. have a bad day

11618. have a bad divorce

11619. have a bad hair day

11620. have a bad hand



11621. have a bad name

11622. have a bad night

11623. have a bad opinion of

11624. have a bad patch

11625. have a bad rap

11626. have a bad rep

11627. have a bad squint

11628. have a bad taste in

11629. have a bad temper

11630. have a bad track record

11631. have a bad trip on acid

11632. have a bad trip on marijuana

11633. have a bad trip on weed

11634. have a bag on

11635. have a ball

11636. have a bar mitzvah

11637. have a bash

11638. have a bash at

11639. have a bat

11640. have a bat mitzvah



11641. have a bead on

11642. not have a bean

11643. have a bee in his bonnet

11644. have a beef

11645. have a beer belly 

11646. have a beer gut

11647. have a belly laugh

11648. have had a bellyful of

11649. have a bet

11650. have a big break

11651. have a big build

11652. have a big day

11653. have a big ego

11654. have a big hand for

11655. have a big head

11656. have a big heart

11657. have a big mouth

11658. have a big nose

11659. have a big time

11660. have a bikini wax



11661. have a bird

11662. have a bird brain

11663. have a bird's eye view

11664. have a bit of how's your father

11665. have a bit on the side

11666. have a biting tongue

11667. have a black belt in shopping

11668. have a black dog

11669. have a blackout

11670. have a blast

11671. have a blimp

11672. have a blind spot

11673. have a blinder

11674. have a blonde moment

11675. have a blowout

11676. have a blowout sale

11677. have a blow-up

11678. have a BM problem

11679. have a bogey

11680. have a bond



11681. have a bone to pick

11682. have a boob job

11683. have a brain like a sieve

11684. have a brawl

11685. have a breakout season

11686. have a bright spot

11687. have a broad back

11688. have a broken heart

11689. have a brush with death

11690. have a brush with fame

11691. have a brush with the law

11692. have a bucket list

11693. have a buddha belly

11694. have a bum knee

11695. have a bump

11696. have a bumpy ride

11697. have a bun in the oven

11698. have a bundle of joy

11699. have a busman's holiday

11700. have a busman's honeymoon



11701. have a bust-up

11702. have a butcher's at

11703. have a butcher's hook at

11704. have a butterface

11705. have a butterfly in my stomach

11706. have a buzz going 

11707. have a buzz going on

11708. have a buzz on

11709. have a bye

11710. have a call in to

11711. have a card up his sleeve

11712. have a care

11713. not have a care in the world

11714. have a case  against

11715. have a case for

11716. have a case of the ass

11717. have a case of the Mondays

11718. have a case on

11719. have a cast in his left eye

11720. have a cast iron stomach



11721. have a cast on his arm

11722. have a cat in hell's chance

11723. have a catch in my back

11724. have a catch in my throat

11725. have a catnap

11726. have a cavity

11727. have a chance at redemption

11728. have a chance for redemption

11729. not have a chance in hell

11730. have a change of heart

11731. have a charmed existence

11732. have a charmed life

11733. have a checkered past

11734. have a checkup

11735. have a cheerful disposition

11736. have a chemistry

11737. have a chest cold

11738. have a chill

11739. have a Chinaman on his back

11740. have a chin-wag



11741. not have a Chinaman's chance

11742. have a chip on his shoulder

11743. have a claim on

11744. have a claim to

11745. have a clean break-up

11746. have a clean conscience

11747. have a clean sheet

11748. have a clean slate

11749. have a clean sweep

11750. have a clear conscience

11751. have a clear-out

11752. have a cleft chin

11753. have a close call

11754. have a close shave

11755. not have a clue

11756. haven't a clue

11757. have a coffee break

11758. have a cold snap

11759. have a cold spell

11760. have a colic



11761. have a comeback game

11762. have a complex

11763. have a concussion

11764. have a conniption

11765. have a conniption fit

11766. have a corncob up his ass

11767. have a corner on the market

11768. have a couple

11769. have a cow

11770. have a crack at

11771. have a cramp

11772. have a craving for

11773. have a crick

11774. have a crow to pick

11775. have a crow to pluck

11776. have a crow to pull

11777. have a crush on

11778. have a crying need

11779. have a curfew

11780. have a dalliance



11781. have a dash at

11782. have a dash cam

11783. have a delivery

11784. have a derry on

11785. have a devil may care attitude

11786. have a devil of a time

11787. have a different take on

11788. have a dig at

11789. have a dim view of

11790. have a dislike for

11791. have a dog in the hunt

11792. have a dog in this fight

11793. not have a dog's chance

11794. have a domestic

11795. have a doctorate

11796. have a doubt

11797. have a down on

11798. have a downer on

11799. have a downside

11800. have a drawback



11801. have a drinking problem

11802. have a drive around

11803. have a drop too much

11804. have a glass too much

11805. have a dry run

11806. have a dull ache

11807. have a dull pain

11808. have an ear infection

11809. have an early night

11810. have an easy ride

11811. have an easy time of it

11812. have an edge on/over

11813. have an edge to

11814. have an effect on

11815. have an e-mail account

11816. have an embarrassment of riches

11817. have an empty nest

11818. have an epiphany

11819. have an errand to run

11820. have an exchange



11821. have an extra-base hit

11822. have an eye for

11823. have an eye for the main chance

11824. have an eye on

11825. have an eye to

11826. have a fable for

11827. have a face as long as a fiddle

11828. have a face as long as a wet week

11829. have a face like a bulldog chewing a wasp

11830. have a face like a wet weekend

11831. have a face like thunder

11832. have a face made of a fiddle

11833. have a face only a mother could love

11834. have a face that could stop a clock

11835. have a face-lift

11836. have a fall

11837. have a falling-out

11838. have a false

11839. have a false ring

11840. have a familiar ring



11841. have a fancy for

11842. have a fat chance

11843. have a favor to ask 

11844. have a fender bender

11845. have a feud with

11846. have a fever

11847. have a few

11848. have a few hiccups

11849. have a few loose screws

11850. have a few too many

11851. have a field day

11852. have a fighting chance

11853. have a finger in every pie

11854. have a firm grip on

11855. have a firm hold on 

11856. have a fit

11857. have a five-finger discount

11858. have a five o'clock shadow

11859. have a fix on

11860. have a flair for



11861. have a flashback

11862. have a fling

11863. have a food baby

11864. have a foot in both camps

11865. have a foot in the door

11866. have a forked tongue

11867. have a freak accident

11868. have a freak out

11869. have a free hand

11870. have a frog in his throat

11871. have a full calendar

11872. have a full plate

11873. have a gabfest

11874. have a game for the ages

11875. have a garage sale

11876. have a gas

11877. not have a ghost of a chance

11878. have a gift for

11879. have a gig

11880. have a glad eye for



11881. have a glass jaw

11882. have had a glass too much

11883. have a glow on

11884. have a glum face

11885. have a go at

11886. have a gold fever

11887. have a good arm

11888. have a good bat

11889. have a good break

11890. have a good command of

11891. have a good cry

11892. have a good eye

11893. have a good figure

11894. have a good glove

11895. have a good grasp of

11896. have a good grip

11897. have a good hand in

11898. have a good head on his shoulder

11899. have a good innings 

11900. have a good laugh



11901. have a good laugh at my expense

11902. have a good line in

11903. have a good mind to

11904. have a good name

11905. have a good one

11906. have a good opinion of himself

11907. have a good point

11908. have a good press

11909. have a good run

11910. have a good run for his money

11911. have a good taste

11912. have a good thing going

11913. have a good thing going with

11914. have a good track record

11915. have a good trip on acid

11916. have a good trip on marijuana

11917. have a good trip on weed

11918. have a grandstand view

11919. have a green light

11920. have a green thumb



11921. have a grey divorce

11922. have a growth spurt

11923. have a grudge

11924. have a guess

11925. have a guilty conscience

11926. have a gut

11927. have a gut feeling

11928. have a gut reaction

11929. have a hacking cough

11930. have a hairbreadth escape

11931. have a hand in

11932. have a handle on

11933. have a hang up over

11934. have a hankering

11935. have a happy disposition

11936. have a hard head

11937. have a hard job

11938. have a hard row to hoe

11939. have a hard time--ing

11940. have a hard-on for



11941. have a head cold

11942. have a head for

11943. have a head on his shoulder

11944. have a head start

11945. have a heads-up

11946. have a hearing

11947. have a heart

11948. have a heartache

11949. have a heart attack

11950. have a heart of glass

11951. have a heart of gold

11952. have a heart of stone

11953. have a heart-to-heart

11954. have a heavy foot

11955. have a heavy heart

11956. have a heck of a time ---ing

11957. have a helluva time

11958. have a high aim

11959. have a high opinion of

11960. have a high profile



11961. have a high self-esteem

11962. have a hissy 

11963. have a hissy fit

11964. have a history of

11965. have a hitch in gitalong

11966. have a hold on

11967. have a hold over

11968. have a hole in his head

11969. have a hole in the corner affair

11970. have a hollow leg

11971. have a hollow ring

11972. not have a hope in hell

11973. have a horse face

11974. have a hot hand

11975. have a hot nut for

11976. have a hot temper

11977. have an hourglass figure

11978. have a huge ego

11979. have a huge spread

11980. have a hunch



11981. have a hunger for

11982. have an ice cube's chance in hell

11983. have an identity crisis

11984. have an impact

11985. have an impulse

11986. have an in with

11987. have an in-your-face attitude

11988. have an inferiority complex

11989. have an influence on

11990. have an inkling

11991. have an interest in

11992. have an issue with

11993. have an itch

11994. have an itchy palm

11995. have a jag on

11996. have a jam session

11997. have a jaundiced view of

11998. have a jump on

11999. have a jumper in the door

12000. have a keen interest in



12001. have a kick to it

12002. have a kink

12003. have a knack for

12004. have a knot in his back

12005. have a knot in his stomach

12006. have a lark

12007. have a laugh

12008. have a laugh riot

12009. have a layover

12010. have a lead

12011. have a lead foot

12012. have a leak

12013. have a lean patch

12014. have a learning curve

12015. not have a leg to stand on

12016. have a leg up on

12017. have a lick of the tar brush

12018. have a lien on

12019. not have a lick of sense

12020. have a life



12021. have a life of its own

12022. have a lightbulb moment

12023. have a light heart

12024. have a liking for

12025. have a little dust

12026. have a little nip

12027. have a little on the side

12028. have a little too much to drink

12029. have a little visitor

12030. have a load on

12031. have a lock on

12032. have a long arm

12033. have a long cry

12034. have a long drought

12035. have a long face

12036. have a long fuse

12037. have a long head

12038. have a long lead on

12039. have a long memory

12040. have a long reach



12041. have a long read

12042. have a long run

12043. have a long string of degrees

12044. have a long way to go

12045. have a look

12046. have a look-see

12047. Every rule has a loophole

12048. have a loose screw

12049. have a loose tooth

12050. have a loose tongue

12051. have a lot going

12052. have a lot going for him

12053. have a lot going on

12054. have a lot of baggage

12055. have a lot of bottle

12056. have a lot of catching up to do

12057. have a lot of character

12058. have a lot of charm

12059. have a lot of compassion

12060. have a lot of get-up-and-go



12061. have a lot of gas

12062. have a lot of grit

12063. have a lot of guts

12064. have a lot of issues

12065. have a lot of miles on

12066. have a lot of pizzazz

12067. have a lot of promise

12068. have a lot of pull

12069. have a lot of seniority

12070. have a lot of shekels

12071. have a lot on his mind

12072. have a lot on his plate

12073. have a lot on the ball

12074. have a lot riding on

12075. have a lot to answe for

12076. have a lot to do with

12077. have a lover's quarrel

12078. have a lover's spat

12079. have a lover's tiff

12080. have a low opinion of



12081. have a lump in my throat

12082. have a major thing for

12083. have a makeover

12084. have a mammogram

12085. have a mandate

12086. have an MBA

12087. have a mean bone in his body

12088. have a meltdown

12089. have a memory like a elephant

12090. have a memory like a sieve

12091. have a mental breakdown

12092. have a merry dance

12093. have a mid-life crisis

12094. have a migraine (headache)

12095. have a mind as sharp as a steel trap

12096. have a mind like a steel trap

12097. have a mind like a sieve

12098. have a mind of his own

12099. have a mind of its own

12100. have a minute to call own



12101. have a miscarriage

12102. have a moment of silence

12103. have a monopoly on

12104. have a monkey on his back

12105. have a moonflaw in the brain

12106. have a mountain to climb

12107. have a mouth on you

12108. have a mullet

12109. have a muscle cramp

12110. have a nap

12111. have a narrow escape

12112. have a near death experience

12113. have a near miss

12114. have a necktie party

12115. have a nerve

12116. have a nervous breakdown

12117. have a nest egg

12118. have a new beau

12119. have a new lease of life

12120. have a nice one



12121. have a nice rack

12122. have a nice ring to it

12123. have a nice set of pipes

12124. if I had a nickel for every time

12125. have a night in

12126. have a night out

12127. hava a nightcap

12128. have a nightmare

12129. have a nip and tuck

12130. have a no-show

12131. have a nodding acquaintance with

12132. have a nose for

12133. have a nose job

12134. have a notion to

12135. have an obligation

12136. have an obliging disposition

12137. have an old hand at

12138. have a one-night-stand

12139. have a one-track mind

12140. have an option of



12141. have an option on

12142. have an out

12143. have an out-of-body experience

12144. have an outside chance

12145. have an overnight

12146. have an ox on the tongue

12147. have a package on

12148. have a pair

12149. have a pamper party

12150. have a panic attack

12151. have a passing aquaintance with

12152. have a passion for

12153. have a paunch

12154. have a period

12155. have a pelvic

12156. have a penchant for

12157. not have a penny to my name

12158. have a personality

12159. have a pet peeve about

12160. have a phobia for



12161. have a piddle

12162. have a pillow fight

12163. have a pink fit

12164. have a pipe dream

12165. have a pissing contest

12166. have a pizza face

12167. have a place in

12168. have a point

12169. have a point of view

12170. have a poor grasp of

12171. have a poor hand at

12172. have a pop at

12173. have a pot belly

12174. not have a pot to piss in

12175. have a potluck dinner

12176. have a pow-wow

12177. have a prayer

12178. have a prejudice against

12179. have a premonition

12180. have a presentiment



12181. have a price on his head

12182. have a pricking sensation

12183. have a proclivity

12184. have a proposition

12185. have a punch-up

12186. have a quality start

12187. have a quality time

12188. have a quick hook with

12189. have a quick recovery

12190. have a quick temper

12191. have a quick wit

12192. have a quiet word

12193. have a rain check

12194. have a ramrod spine

12195. have a ramrod up his spine

12196. have a rant

12197. have a rap sheet

12198. have a rare old time

12199. have a rave up

12200. have a reckoning with



12201. have a red eye

12202. have a red face

12203. have a regard for

12204. have a relationship with

12205. have a rendezvous with

12206. have a reputation for

12207. have a right to

12208. have a ring of truth 

12209. have a ringing

12210. have a ringside seat

12211. have a rocket for an arm

12212. have a roll in the hay

12213. have a roll in the sack

12214. have a rollicking  time

12215. have a Roman nose

12216. have a roof over his head

12217. have a root around

12218. have a rough and tumble

12219. have a rough go of it

12220. have a rough night



12221. have a rough patch

12222. have a rough ride

12223. have a rough time

12224. have a rough trot

12225. have a roving eye

12226. have a row

12227. have a run-in with

12228. have a run of @

12229. have a rude awakening

12230. have a run in her stocking

12231. have a runny nose

12232. have a run-in with

12233. have a runoff 

12234. have a say in

12235. have a score to settle with

12236. have a scrape

12237. have a screw loose

12238. have a second 

12239. have a second helping

12240. have a seizure



12241. have a send-off

12242. have a senior moment

12243. have a sense of déjà vu

12244. have a set smile

12245. have a set-to

12246. have a setback

12247. have a shag

12248. have a share of the lead

12249. have a sharp tongue

12250. have a shit-fit

12251. have a shooting pain

12252. have a short break

12253. have a short fuse

12254. have a short temper

12255. have a shortcoming

12256. have a shot at

12257. not have a shot in the locker

12258. have a shotgun wedding

12259. have a shouting match

12260. have a show of hands



12261. have a showdown

12262. have a shufti

12263. have a shy at

12264. have a siesta

12265. Every cloud has a silver lining

12266. have a silver tongue

12267. not have a single doubt

12268. have a sinking feeling

12269. have a sit-down

12270. have a situation

12271. have a six-pack 

12272. have a sixth sense

12273. have a skeleton in the cupboard

12274. have a skinful

12275. have a skull session

12276. have a slap and tickle

12277. have a slap-up dinner

12278. have a slash

12279. have a slate loose

12280. have a sleepover



12281. have a slender build

12282. have a slim chance

12283. have a slumber party

12284. have a smoke

12285. have a smooth ride

12286. have a snag in her stockings

12287. have a sneaking suspicion

12288. have a snoot ful

12289. have a snooze

12290. have a snort

12291. not have a snowball's chance 

12292. not have a snowball's chance in hell

12293. have a soft spot

12294. have a soiree

12295. have a song stuck in my head

12296. have a sonogram

12297. have a sore throat

12298. have a spat

12299. have a special charm

12300. have a spill



12301. have a split personality

12302. have a splitting headache

12303. have a sporting chance

12304. have a spot of bother

12305. have a spot of trouble

12306. havs a spread

12307. have a spring in his step

12308. have a squint

12309. have a stage fright

12310. have a stake in

12311. have a standing invitation

12312. have a steady

12313. have a stick up his ass

12314. have a stiff neck

12315. have a sting in the tail

12316. not have a stitch on

12317. have a stomach bug

12318. have a stomach flu

12319. have a stranglehold on

12320. have a stroke



12321. have a strong build

12322. have a strong case

12323. have a strong ego

12324. have a strong head

12325. have a strong hold

12326. have a strong stomach

12327. have a strong will power

12328. have a stubborn streak

12329. have a stuffy nose

12330. have a stutter

12331. have a superiority complex

12332. have a surprise

12333. have a suspicion

12334. have a sweet tooth

12335. have a sweetheart deal

12336. have a swelled head

12337. have a swim

12338. have a system in place

12339. have a tan

12340. have a tantrum



12341. have a taste for

12342. have a good taste in 

12343. have a bad taste in

12344. have a taste of

12345. have a temper

12346. have a temperature

12347. have a tendency

12348. have a thick head

12349. have a thick skin

12350. have a thick skull

12351. have a thin skin

12352. have a thin time

12353. have a thin time of it

12354. have a thing for

12355. have a thing about

12356. have a thing going

12357. have a thing going on

12358. have a thing going with

12359. have a think

12360. have a thirst for



12361. have a three putt

12362. have a tidy sum

12363. have a tiff

12364. have a tiger by the tail

12365. have a tile loose

12366. have a time of it

12367. have a tin ear

12368. have a tire blow-out

12369. have a touch of the tar brush

12370. have a tough act to follow

12371. have a tough break

12372. have a tough row to hoe

12373. have a try

12374. have a try at

12375. have a tummy bug

12376. have a tummy tuck

12377. have a twist

12378. have an ultrasound

12379. have an ulterior motive

12380. have an understanding of



12381. have an up on

12382. have an urge to

12383. have a vacancy

12384. have a vasectomy

12385. have a vendetta against

12386. have a vested interest

12387. have a visit from the stork

12388. have a vocation

12389. have a voice

12390. have a wardrobe malfuntion

12391. have a way of ---ing

12392. have a way with

12393. have a ways to go

12394. have a weak spot

12395. have a weak stomach

12396. have a wet dream

12397. have a whack at

12398. have a whale of time

12399. have a whip-round

12400. have a widow's peak



12401. have a wild hair up his ass

12402. have a windfall

12403. have a wolf by the ears

12404. have a wolf in the stomach

12405. have a wooden leg

12406. have a word in his ear

12407. have a word with

12408. have a worm in his tongue

12409. have a worm's eye view

12410. have a wrong impression

12411. have a yard sale

12412. have a yearning 

12413. have a yellow streak 

12414. have a yellow streak down his back

12415. have a yen to

12416. have access to

12417. have achilles heels

12418. have acne

12419. have acquaintance with

12420. have acrophobia



12421. have against

12422. have age on his side

12423. have all his bottons

12424. have all his ducks in a row

12425. have all his marbles

12426. have all the answers

12427. have all the aces

12428. have all the cards

12429. have all the cares of the world on your shoulders

12430. have all the luck

12431. Some people have all the luck

12432. have all the makings of

12433. have all the time in the world

12434. have @ all to myself

12435. have Alzheimer's disease

12436. have amnesia

12437. have another guess coming

12438. have another helping

12439. have another think coming

12440. have ants in his pants



12441. not having any 

12442. not having any of it

12443. have around

12444. have arthritis

12445. have Aspergers

12446. have asthma

12447. have @ at his command

12448. have @ at his disposal

12449. have @ at his fingertips

12450. have at it

12451. have authority over

12452. have bad blood

12453. have bad breath

12454. have bad vibes

12455. have baggage 

12456. have bags under my eyes

12457. have bats in the belfry

12458. have beady eye on

12459. have bearing on

12460. have bedroom eyes



12461. has-been

12462. have been around

12463. have been around the block

12464. have been around the ridges

12465. have been down that road before

12466. if it hadn't been for

12467. have been had

12468. have beer goggles on

12469. I have been there !

12470. have been through the mill

12471. have been to hell and back

12472. have benefits for

12473. had better 

12474. had best

12475. Hadn't you better ---?

12476. have big ears

12477. Little pitchers have big ears

12478. have big fun bags

12479. have big gazongas

12480. have big ideas



12481. have big shoes to fill

12482. have bigger fish to fry

12483. have bipolar disorder

12484. have bird crap for brains

12485. have blind faith

12486. have blinders on

12487. not have both oars in the water

12488. have bragging rights

12489. have brains

12490. have buring ears

12491. have butter fingers

12492. have butterflies in his stomach

12493. had best

12494. had better

12495. have but to

12496. be had by

12497. A good time was had by all

12498. have cabin fever

12499. have calluses from patting is own back

12500. have capacity for



12501. have carnal knowledge of

12502. have cause to

12503. have cellulite

12504. have cement hands

12505. have charge of

12506. have charm

12507. have chronic fatigue

12508. have class

12509. have clean hands

12510. have closure

12511. have clout

12512. have cognizance of

12513. have cold feet

12514. have cold sores

12515. have @ coming out of his ears

12516. have @ coming up

12517. have common sense

12518. have company

12519. have constipation

12520. have consumption



12521. have contempt for

12522. have control over

12523. have cramps

12524. have crap for brains

12525. have crow's feet

12526. have dark circles

12527. have dealings with

12528. have deep pockets

12529. have depression

12530. have designs on

12531. not have diddly squat

12532. have diabetes

12533. have diarrhea

12534. have dibs on

12535. have dimentia

12536. have dominion over

12537. have done with it

12538. have  A down as B

12539. have @ down cold

12540. have @ down pat



12541. have down time

12542. have @ down to a fine art

12543. have @ down to a science

12544. have @ down to a tee

12545. have dry powder on hand

12546. walls have ears

12547. have effect on

12548. have egg on his chin

12549. have egg on his face

12550. have had enough

12551. have enough on my plate

12552. have every right to

12553. only have eyes for

12554. have everything going for him

12555. have everything his way

12556. have eyes bigger than his belly

12557. have eyes bigger than his stomach

12558. have eyes in the back of his head

12559. have face time

12560. have faith



12561. have fears

12562. have feet of clay

12563. have @ figured out

12564. have first raps

12565. have fixed views

12566. have flat feet

12567. have FOMO

12568. have @ for keeps

12569. have friends in high place

12570. have fuck all to do with

12571. have fun

12572. Time flies when you are having fun

12573. have fun and games

12574. have fun at my expense

12575. have game

12576. have going for him

12577. have good antennae

12578. have good hands

12579. have good horse sense

12580. have goose bumps



12581. have goose pimples

12582. haven't got a clue

12583. Have you got a minute?

12584. haven't got all day

12585. You've got to be kidding

12586. have got your back

12587. have got it all

12588. have got it all wrong

12589. have got it bad for her

12590. You've got it on the nose

12591. You've got me!

12592. You've got me there!

12593. have got me beat

12594. Have I got something for you!

12595. have gravy on his grits

12596. have great odds

12597. have great pipes

12598. have great potential

12599. have growing pains

12600. have guts in his brains



12601. have hair on his chest

12602. have half an ear

12603. have half an eye on

12604. have half a mind to

12605. have half a notion to

12606. have @ hanging over my head

12607. have hard ears

12608. have hay fever

12609. have heartburn

12610. have hell to pay

12611. have hemorrhoids

12612. have hiccups

12613. have high hopes of --ing

12614. have high morale

12615. have high regard for

12616. have him all to herself

12617. have him along for the ride

12618. have him around

12619. have him at a loss

12620. have him at my beck and call



12621. I have you beat !

12622. have him beat hands down

12623. have him by the balls

12624. have him by the short and curlies

12625. have him by the short hairs

12626. have him by the throat

12627. have him cold

12628. have him dead to rights

12629. have him eating out of her hand

12630. have him figured out

12631. have him fooled

12632. have him for breakfast

12633. have him in a quandary

12634. have him in my corner

12635. have him in my pocket

12636. have him in my power

12637. have him in stitches

12638. have him in the palm of her hand

12639. have him ㅡing

12640. I'll have you know



12641. have him on

12642. have him on a short leash

12643. have him on a string

12644. have him on board

12645. have me on that point

12646. have him on the carpet

12647. have him on the ropes

12648. have him over a barrel

12649. have him pegged

12650. have him rolling in the aisles

12651. have him round

12652. have him run scared

12653. have him stumped

12654. you have me there!

12655. have him under my thumb

12656. have him up

12657. have him up a stump

12658. have yourself a good time

12659. only have himself to blame

12660. have his act together



12661. have his arm in a cast

12662. have his arm in a sling

12663. have his ashes hauled

12664. have his ass for breakfast

12665. have his ass handed to him

12666. have his ass in a sling

12667. have your back

12668. have his back to the wall

12669. have his back up against the wall

12670. have his best interests at heart

12671. have his blessing

12672. have his block knocked off

12673. have his blood on my head

12674. have his blood up

12675. have my cake and eat it

12676. have his cards read

12677. have had his chips

12678. have had its chips

12679. have his day

12680. have had its day



12681. have heaps of

12682. have his day in court

12683. Every dog has his day

12684. If I had my druthers

12685. have his ear

12686. kave his ears lowered

12687. have his ears pinned back

12688. have his eyes knocked out

12689. have his eyes on

12690. have his fair share of

12691. have his feet on the ground

12692. have his fifteen minutes of fame

12693. have his fill of

12694. have his fingers in the till

12695. have his fingers on the pulse

12696. have his fingers crossed

12697. have his foot on my neck

12698. have his game face on

12699. Every Jack has his Gill

12700. have his guts for garters



12701. have her hair permed

12702. have his hand in the cookie jar

12703. have his hand in the till

12704. have his hands full

12705. have his hands on

12706. have his hand out

12707. have his hands tied

12708. have his hands tied behind his back

12709. have his head handed to him

12710. have his head in the cloud

12711. have his head in the sand

12712. have his head knocked clean off

12713. have his head knocked off

12714. have his head read

12715. have his head on right

12716. have his head on the block

12717. have his head screwed on

12718. have his head screwed on backwards

12719. have his head screwed on right

12720. have his head screwed on the right way



12721. have his head up his ass

12722. have his heart dead set against

12723. have his heart in it

12724. have his heart in the right place

12725. have his heart in his boots

12726. have his heart in his mouth

12727. have his heart in his socks

12728. have his heart in his throat

12729. have his heart ripped out

12730. have his heart set against

12731. have his heart set on

12732. have his hide

12733. have his hitting shoes on

12734. have his Irish up

12735. have his knife into her

12736. have his knuckles rapped

12737. have his luck run out

12738. have his mind in the gutter

12739. have his mind on

12740. have his mind set on you



12741. have his moments

12742. have his monkey up

12743. have her nails done

12744. have your name on it

12745. have his neck on the chopping block

12746. have his nose in a book

12747. have his nose in the air

12748. have his nose out of joint

12749. have his nose to the grindstone

12750. have his number

12751. have his number on it

12752. have his own way

12753. have his own way of

12754. have her period

12755. have his pick of

12756. have his plate full

12757. have his say

12758. have his sensible head on

12759. have his shit together

12760. have his sights set on



12761. have his sleep out

12762. have its strengths and weaknesses

12763. have his thinking cap on

12764. have his tubes tied

12765. have his ups and downs

12766. have his way 

12767. have his way with

12768. have his wits about him

12769. You have my word!

12770. have his work cut out for him

12771. have hives

12772. have hollow legs

12773. have home advantage

12774. have home field advantage

12775. have hopes of

12776. have hot pants for

12777. have @ hung up and salted

12778. have hypertension

12779. have ill-feelings toward

12780. have implications for



12781. have in

12782. have @ in common

12783. have @ in hand

12784. have @ in his hands

12785. have @in his possession

12786. have @ in his sights

12787. have @ in prospect

12788. have @ in spades

12789. have @ in store

12790. have @ in stock

12791. have @ in the works

12792. have @ in the pipeline

12793. have indigestion

12794. have influence on

12795. have influence over

12796. have insecurities

12797. have insight into

12798. have insomnia

12799. have issues with

12800. have it



12801. have had it

12802. There you have it

12803. not having it

12804. as fate would have it

12805. as luck would have it

12806. have it all

12807. have it all over

12808. have it all together

12809. have it all worked out

12810. have it all wrong

12811. have it away

12812. have it both ways

12813. had it coming

12814. have it down

12815. have it easy

12816. have it going on

12817. have it handled

12818. have it his way

12819. have it in black and white

12820. have it in for



12821. have it in him to ㅡ

12822. have it in mind to ㅡ

12823. have it knocked

12824. have it large

12825. have it made

12826. have it made in the shade

12827. had it not been for

12828. have it off

12829. have it off with

12830. have it on

12831. have it on good authority

12832. have it on high authority

12833. have it on the tip of my tongue

12834. have it out for

12835. have it out with

12836. have it over him

12837. have it over with

12838. have it rough

12839. neve had it so good

12840. Legend has it that



12841. Rumor has it that

12842. Word has it that

12843. He has it together

12844. have it under control

12845. have had it up to here with

12846. have had it up to my ears

12847. have had it up to my eyeballs

12848. have had it with

12849. have it within his power

12850. have interests in

12851. have itchy feet

12852. have its downsides

12853. have its pros and cons

12854. Every rose has its thorn

12855. have its upsides

12856. have jet lag

12857. have junk in her trunk

12858. had just as soon

12859. have just one oar in the water

12860. have kittens



12861. have kittens laughing

12862. have knock-knees

12863. have last raps

12864. have lead in his ass

12865. have lead in his pants

12866. have lead in his shoes

12867. have leeway

12868. have leverage

12869. have legs

12870. have @ licked

12871. have liquid courage

12872. have limitations

12873. have little chance of

12874. have little to do with

12875. Justice have long arms

12876. have loose bowels

12877. have loose ends to tie up

12878. have loose stools

12879. have love handles

12880. have luck



12881. have luck on his side

12882. have many strings to his bow

12883. have many things in common

12884. have memory loss

12885. have mercy on

12886. have merit 

12887. have mixed feelings

12888. have moments of my life

12889. have money to burn

12890. have mood swings

12891. have more money than sense

12892. have more sense than to

12893. have more than you can shake a stick at

12894. have morning sickness

12895. have much character

12896. have much milk of human kindness

12897. had much rather

12898. have much sand in his craw

12899. have much to do with

12900. not have much up top



12901. You have my word

12902. have nerves of steel

12903. have nine lives

12904. have no alternative but to

12905. have no backbone

12906. have no balls

12907. have no bearing on

12908. have no beef

12909. have no business --ing

12910. have no call to

12911. have no case

12912. have no cause to

12913. have no character

12914. have no choice but to

12915. have no choice other than to

12916. have no class

12917. have no clue

12918. have no comeback

12919. have no compunction

12920. have no commitment to



12921. have no concern in

12922. have no concern with

12923. have no confidence in

12924. have no conscience about

12925. have no doubt

12926. have no effect on

12927. have no end

12928. have no end of

12929. have no fondness for

12930. have no game

12931. have no get-up-and-go

12932. have no gumption

12933. have no hand in

12934. have no hard feelings

12935. have no heart

12936. have no heart for

12937. have no interest whatsoever

12938. have no issues with

12939. have no legs

12940. have no less than



12941. have not less than

12942. have no luck

12943. have no malice

12944. have no manners

12945. have no means of

12946. habe no more than

12947. have not more than

12948. have no notion

12949. have no objection to

12950. have no obligation

12951. have no occasion for

12952. have no occasion to

12953. have no option but to

12954. have no pity for

12955. have no pity on

12956. have no priors

12957. have no prospects

12958. have no qualms

12959. have no rebuttal 

12960. have no recollection



12961. have no recourse to

12962. have no regrets

12963. have no remorse

12964. have no right

12965. have no say

12966. have no scruples

12967. have no skin in the game

12968. have no spunk

12969. have no staying power

12970. have no stomach

12971. have no taste for

12972. have no teeth

12973. have no thought for

12974. have no thought of

12975. have no truck with

12976. have no use for

12977. have no vibes

12978. have no way of --ing

12979. have no way out

12980. have no wish



12981. have nobody home in the upper story

12982. have none of it

12983. have nothing against

12984. have nothing between the ears

12985. have nothing going for

12986. have nothing on

12987. have nothing to do with

12988. have nothing to lose

12989. have nothing to say

12990. have nothing to say for himself

12991. have occasion to

12992. have off

12993. have @ off pat

12994. have on

12995. have on a string

12996. have on board

12997. have @ on good authority

12998. have @ on me

12999. have @ on his conscience

13000. have @ on his hands



13001. have @ on his plate

13002. have @ on his side

13003. have @ on tap

13004. have @ on the brain

13005. have on the line

13006. have @ on the ropes

13007. have @ on the tip of my tongue

13008. have one foot in the grave

13009. have one foot out the door

13010. have one for the road

13011. have one hell of a 

13012. have one over the eight

13013. have one too many

13014. have one-up on 

13015. have only to

13016. have oomph

13017. have other fish to fry

13018. have out

13019. have over

13020. have @ pegged



13021. have peace and quiet

13022. have piles

13023. have pillow talk

13024. have pimples

13025. have pink eye

13026. have pins and needles

13027. have pity on

13028. have pluck

13029. have postpartum depression

13030. have potential

13031. have power over

13032. have pride in yourself

13033. have @ put down

13034. have pull with

13035. have @ to put to rights

13036. have quality time

13037. have radio silence

13038. have rare fun

13039. had rather A than B

13040. had rather that



13041. have razor burn

13042. have recourse to

13043. have regard for

13044. have regard to

13045. have relations

13046. have respect for

13047. have respect to

13048. have reservation about

13049. have road games

13050. have road matches

13051. have rocks in his head

13052. have Roman hands and Russian fingers

13053. have rotten luck

13054. have rough edges

13055. having said all that

13056. having said that

13057. have salt-and-pepper hair

13058. have scarlet fever

13059. have second childhood

13060. have second sight



13061. have second thoughts

13062. have seconds

13063. have seen better days

13064. have seen its best days

13065. have several irons in the fire

13066. have sharp elbows

13067. have shingles

13068. have shit for brains

13069. Lies have short legs

13070. have shortness of breath

13071. have side effects

13072. have side fat

13073. have sleep in his eyes

13074. have some catching up to do

13075. have soft hands

13076. have some dirt on

13077. have some down time

13078. have some flaws

13079. have some hang-ups

13080. have some hard knocks



13081. have some leads on

13082. have some nerve to do

13083. have some skin in the game

13084. have some talking to do

13085. have something against

13086. have something doing

13087. have something going with

13088. have something on

13089. had sooner

13090. have spit fights

13091. have spots

13092. have spring break

13093. have spring fever

13094. have sprinkles

13095. have stars in her eyes

13096. have sticky fingers

13097. have street smarts

13098. have stretch marks

13099. have tailwinds

13100. have teeth



13101. have the advantage of

13102. have the advantage over

13103. have the baby blues

13104. have the bad taste

13105. have the ball at his feet

13106. have the balls to

13107. have the best of

13108. have the best of both worlds

13109. have the better of

13110. have the bird flu

13111. have had the biscuit

13112. have the bit between his teeth

13113. have the blues

13114. have the bottle to

13115. have the burden of

13116. have the cards stacked against

13117. have the cards stacked in his favor

13118. have the cheek to

13119. have the chemistry

13120. have the chops



13121. have the chutzpa(h)

13122. have the constitution of an ox

13123. have the courage of his convictions

13124. have the curves

13125. have the deck stacked against

13126. have the deck stacked in favor of

13127. have the devil of a time

13128. have the devil to pay

13129. have the devil's own time

13130. have the delusion

13131. have the disadvantage

13132. have the drop on

13133. have the ear of

13134. have the edge on

13135. have the edge over

13136. not have the faintest idea

13137. have the face to

13138. not have the faintest idea

13139. have the favor of --ing

13140. have the field to himself



13141. have the final say

13142. have the final word on

13143. have the floor

13144. have the flu

13145. not have the foggiest idea

13146. have the gall

13147. have the gift of gab

13148. have the giggles

13149. have the goods on

13150. have the gripes

13151. have the gusto 

13152. have the guts to

13153. have the heart

13154. have the hots for

13155. have the hump

13156. have the illusion

13157. have the initiative

13158. have the inside scoop

13159. have the inside track

13160. have the key of the street



13161. have the knack of

13162. have the last laugh

13163. have the last say

13164. have the last word

13165. have the lead

13166. have the life of Riley

13167. have the lion's share of

13168. have the luck of the devil

13169. have the luck of Irish

13170. have the luxury of --ing

13171. have the luxury of time

13172. have the makings of

13173. have the Midas touch

13174. have the misfortune to

13175. have the munchies

13176. have the nerve to

13177. have the odds stacked against

13178. have the pedal to the metal

13179. have the pip

13180. have the pleasure of ㅡing



13181. have the potential

13182. have the presence of mind

13183. have had the radish

13184. have the right mindset

13185. have the right spin on

13186. have the right stuff to

13187. have the ring of truth

13188. have the run of

13189. have the runs

13190. have the say

13191. have the say-so

13192. have the scoop on

13193. have the seven year itch

13194. have the shakes

13195. have the shirt off my back

13196. have the shits

13197. have the skinny

13198. not have the slightest clue

13199. not have the slightest idea

13200. have the smarts



13201. have the sniffles

13202. have the snip

13203. have the stomach

13204. have the stones to

13205. have the time of his life

13206. have the transforming moment

13207. have the tubes tied

13208. have the upper hand

13209. have the vapors

13210. have the whip hand

13211. have the wind up about

13212. have the wit

13213. have the wobbly boot on

13214. have the wood on

13215. have the world at his feet

13216. have the world by the tail

13217. have the worst of it

13218. have the x-factor

13219. have three runs batted in

13220. have time on his hands



13221. only have to

13222. you had to be there

13223. have to do with

13224. have to go really bad

13225. have to go some

13226. have @ to himself

13227. have @ to his credit

13228. have @ to spare

13229. have @ to speak of

13230. have tongues wagging

13231. have too many pigeons on his antenna

13232. have too much baggage

13233. have too much of a good thing

13234. have too much of the milk of human kindness

13235. have too much on his mind

13236. have too much on my plate

13237. have too much riding on this

13238. have too much to drink

13239. have tooth decay

13240. have trouble --ing



13241. have tunnel vision

13242. have twists and turns

13243. not have two cents to rub together

13244. have two faces

13245. have two left feet

13246. not have two nickels to rub together

13247. have two strikes against

13248. have @ under control

13249. have @ under his belt

13250. have @ under his command

13251. have @ under wraps

13252. have undereye circles

13253. have until

13254. be had up

13255. have @ up his sleeve

13256. have up for

13257. have @ up the kazoo

13258. have @ up the wazoo

13259. have ups and downs

13260. have urticaria



13261. have value

13262. have Van Goho's ear for music

13263. have vertigo

13264. have visions of

13265. have what it takes

13266. have white knuckles

13267. have @ with me

13268. have words

13269. have yet to

13270. and what have you

13271. have youth on his side

13272. have zero impact on

13273. hazard

13274. hazard a guess

13275. haze

13276. hawk

13277. HBP

13278. head

13279. heading

13280. head across the pond



13281. head after

13282. head at

13283. head away from

13284. head for an early grave

13285. head for the big time

13286. head for the hills

13287. head for the last roundup

13288. head for the tall timber

13289. head his way

13290. head home for the day

13291. head in a goal

13292. head in the right direction

13293. head into

13294. head into the home stretch

13295. head north

13296. head off

13297. head off at the pass

13298. head off for

13299. head off on

13300. headed on



13301. head on to

13302. head out

13303. head out after

13304. head out for

13305. head out for a run

13306. head out for errands

13307. head out into

13308. head out of

13309. head out to

13310. head south

13311. head the ball

13312. head the bill

13313. head the list

13314. head up

13315. Heads up !

13316. head-butt

13317. headline

13318. headquartered

13319. a heads-up

13320. heal



13321. Time heals all ills

13322. heap

13323. heap coals of fire on his head

13324. heap A on B

13325. heap up

13326. heap A with B

13327. from what I hear

13328. long time no hear

13329. not hear a peep out of

13330. you could hear a pin drop

13331. hear at first hand

13332. hear back from

13333. hear from

13334. hear from the horse's mouth

13335. hear hear

13336. hear me out

13337. hear himself think

13338. heard it said

13339. hear loud and clear

13340. hear of



13341. hearsay

13342. hear secondhand

13343. hear tell of

13344. never hear the end of it

13345. hear the last of

13346. hear through the grapevine

13347. be heard to

13348. hear zilch

13349. hearken to

13350. heat up

13351. heave

13352. heave a sigh of relief

13353. heave himself into

13354. heave himself up

13355. heave in

13356. heave open

13357. heave to

13358. heave up

13359. heave up and down

13360. Heck no!



13361. Heck yes!

13362. heckle

13363. hector

13364. hedge

13365. hedge against

13366. hedge himself in

13367. hedge his bets

13368. hedge in

13369. heed

13370. heel

13371. heel over

13372. heft up

13373. hell-bent for leather

13374. to hell with

13375. helm

13376. can't be helped

13377. of great help

13378. of little help

13379. of no help

13380. help a lame dog over a stile



13381. help along

13382. can't help but

13383. help them along

13384. help him down

13385. help him into

13386. help him off with

13387. help her on with

13388. help him out

13389. help him over the hump

13390. help him through

13391. help him to his feet

13392. help him up

13393. help him with

13394. help yourself

13395. help yourself to

13396. can't help himself

13397. help himself along

13398. can't help himself from

13399. So help me !

13400. So help me god !



13401. So help you god

13402. God helps those who help themselves

13403. help himself to

13404. can't help himself with

13405. help his cause

13406. help his own cause

13407. hem and haw

13408. hem in

13409. hemorrhage

13410. henpeck him

13411. herald

13412. herd into

13413. herd out

13414. hero-worship

13415. hesitate

13416. He who hesitates is lost

13417. hew

13418. hew down

13419. hew to

13420. hew to pieces



13421. hew to the line

13422. hex

13423. hibernate

13424. hiccup

13425. hide

13426. hide away

13427. hide himself

13428. hide his head

13429. hide his head in the sand

13430. hide his light under a bushel

13431. hide on his person

13432. hide out

13433. hide out of sight

13434. hide under a rock

13435. higgle

13436. high kick

13437. high kick her way

13438. highlight

13439. hightail it

13440. high-five



13441. hijack

13442. hike

13443. hike up

13444. hinder

13445. hinge on

13446. hinge upon

13447. hint

13448. hint about

13449. hint around

13450. hint at

13451. hip-bump

13452. hire

13453. hire away

13454. hired gun

13455. hire hands

13456. hire out

13457. hiss

13458. hard hit 

13459. hard-hitting

13460. hit an all-time high



13461. hit an all-time low

13462. hit an approach

13463. hit a backhand

13464. hit a bad pitch

13465. hit a birdie

13466. hit a bloop single

13467. hit a bogey

13468. hit a bomb

13469. hit a bullet

13470. hit a bump in the road

13471. hit a chip

13472. hit a chip shot

13473. hit a chopper

13474. hit a clutch single

13475. hit a cut

13476. hit a cut shot

13477. hit a dead end

13478. hit a double

13479. hit a double down the line

13480. hit a double off the wall



13481. hit a double up the middle

13482. hit a draw

13483. hit a draw shot

13484. hit a dribbler

13485. hit a drive 

13486. hit an eagle

13487. hit an extra base hit

13488. hit a fade

13489. hit a fade shot

13490. hit a fat shot

13491. hit a four-bagger

13492. hit a grand slam

13493. hit a ground-rule double

13494. hit a growth spurt

13495. hit a happy medium

13496. hit a hook

13497. hit an inside-the-park home run

13498. hit a jack

13499. hit a knock down shot

13500. hit a lag



13501. hit a layup

13502. hit a lay up shot

13503. hit a line drive

13504. hit a little league home run

13505. hit a lob shot

13506. hit a long ball

13507. hit a low

13508. hit a moonshot

13509. hit a nerve

13510. hit a no-doubter

13511. hit a pitch

13512. hit a pitch and run

13513. hit a pitch shot

13514. hit a plateau

13515. hit a pop fly

13516. hit a problem

13517. hit a provisional ball

13518. hit a putt

13519. hit a raw nerve

13520. hit a RBI double



13521. hit a rough patch

13522. hit a rough spot in the marriage

13523. hit a sac fly

13524. hit a shank

13525. hit a single

13526. hit a slice

13527. hit a snag

13528. hit a solo blast

13529. hit a sour note

13530. hit a stand-up double

13531. hit a tee shot

13532. hit a towering draw shot

13533. hit a towering shot

13534. hit a triple

13535. hit a triple bogey

13536. hit a two bagger

13537. hit a walk-off

13538. hit a watering hole

13539. hit a wedge

13540. hit a zinger



13541. hit and miss

13542. hit and run

13543. hit-and-run

13544. hit back

13545. hit below the belt

13546. hit between the eyes

13547. hit bottom

13548. hit @ broadside

13549. hit by a pitch

13550. hit by the ugly stick

13551. hit call

13552. hit cleanup

13553. hit close to my heart

13554. hit close to home

13555. hit close to the bone

13556. hit clutch shots

13557. hit @ dead center

13558. hit @ dead on

13559. hit fairways

13560. hit fever pitch



13561. hit for the cycle

13562. hit hard

13563. hit head on

13564. hit high notes

13565. hit him for six

13566. hit him in the guts

13567. hit him like a ton of bricks

13568. hit him on the hip

13569. hit him over the head

13570. It suddenly hit me that --

13571. hit him up for

13572. hit him where it hurts

13573. hit him where he lives

13574. hit him with the ugly stick

13575. hit his fancy

13576. hit his limit

13577. hit his stride

13578. hit home

13579. hit in the clutch

13580. hit into



13581. hit into a double play

13582. hit into the dirt

13583. hit it big

13584. hit it off

13585. hit it on the nose

13586. hit it out of the park

13587. hit leadoff

13588. hit off

13589. hit off the tenth hole

13590. hit on

13591. hit on all cylinders

13592. hit on all six

13593. hit on the Christmas Day

13594. hit one out of the ballpark

13595. hit or miss

13596. hit-or-miss

13597. hit out at

13598. hit past

13599. hit pay dirt

13600. hit puberty



13601. hit rock bottom

13602. hit send

13603. hit the airwaves

13604. hit the ball a country mile

13605. hit the ball cross court

13606. hit the ball down the line

13607. hit the ball on the screws

13608. hit the ball over the fence

13609. hit the ball up the alley

13610. hit the ball up the middle

13611. hit the ball where the grass doesn't grow

13612. hit the bar

13613. hit the bed

13614. hit the big time

13615. hit the books

13616. hit the booze

13617. hit the bottle

13618. hit the brakes

13619. hit the breaking point

13620. hit the bricks



13621. hit the broad side of a barn

13622. hit the bull's eye

13623. hit the ceiling

13624. hit the chopping block

13625. hit the clubs

13626. hit the clutch shot

13627. hit the cover off the ball

13628. hit the cross roads

13629. hit the cutoff

13630. hit the deck

13631. hit the dirt

13632. hit the dirt running

13633. hit the door

13634. hit the dust

13635. hit the dusty trail

13636. hit the fairway

13637. It hit the fan

13638. Shit hit the fan

13639. The shit hit the fan

13640. hit the feathers



13641. The fat hit the fire

13642. hit the flag

13643. hit the floor

13644. hit the gas

13645. hit the green in regulation

13646. hit the greens

13647. hit the ground

13648. hit the ground running

13649. hit the gym

13650. hit the hay

13651. hit the headlines

13652. hit the head

13653. hit the heights

13654. hit the high notes

13655. hit the high spots

13656. hit the home straight

13657. hit the home stretch

13658. hit the jackpot

13659. hit the joints

13660. hit the links



13661. hit the loo

13662. hit the mark

13663. hit the market

13664. hit the mother lode

13665. hit the nail on the head

13666. hit the net

13667. hit the numbers

13668. hit the old dusty trail

13669. hit the outside pitch

13670. hit the pad

13671. hit the panic button

13672. hit the pavement

13673. hit the pedal to the metal

13674. hit the pillow

13675. hit the pipe

13676. hit the quarter pole

13677. hit the rack

13678. hit the racks

13679. hit the red carpet

13680. hit the right note



13681. hit the road

13682. hit the rocks

13683. hit the roof

13684. hit the sack

13685. hit the salon

13686. hit the sauce

13687. hit the screen

13688. hit the seven year itch

13689. hit the shack

13690. hit the sheets

13691. hit the shelves

13692. hit the shocks

13693. hit the shower

13694. hit the side of a barn

13695. hit the skids

13696. hit the slide

13697. hit the slopes

13698. hit the slots

13699. hit the small screen

13700. hit the speed-dial



13701. hit the spot

13702. hit the stands

13703. hit the straw

13704. hit the track

13705. hit the trail

13706. hit the wall

13707. hit the weights

13708. hit the wrong note

13709. hit too close to home

13710. hit up

13711. hit where it hurts

13712. hit with the ugly stick

13713. hitch a ride

13714. hitch across

13715. hitch around

13716. hitch your wagon to

13717. hitch your wagon to a star

13718. hitch his way

13719. hitch through

13720. hitch up



13721. hitch-hike

13722. hitch-hike around

13723. hive away

13724. hive off

13725. hive up

13726. hoard

13727. hoax

13728. hobble

13729. hobble around

13730. hobble away

13731. hobble down

13732. hobble off

13733. hobble over to

13734. hobnob

13735. hock

13736. a hard row to hoe

13737. a long row to hoe

13738. a tough row to hoe

13739. hoe his own row

13740. hog



13741. hog the limelight

13742. hog the road

13743. hog up

13744. hoist

13745. hoist by his own petard

13746. hoist himself onto

13747. hoist himself up

13748. hoist your sail when the wind is fair

13749. hold

13750. hold a bachelor's degree

13751. hold a ballot on

13752. hold a brief for

13753. hold a candle for

13754. hold a candle to

13755. hold a closed-door meeting

13756. hold a doctorate (degree)

13757. hold a food drive

13758. hold a grudge

13759. hold a gun to my head

13760. hold a master's drgree



13761. hold a meeting

13762. hold a note

13763. hold a ph.D degree

13764. hold a powwow

13765. hold a press conference

13766. hold a rein on

13767. hold a wolf by the ear

13768. hold @ against

13769. hold all the aces

13770. hold all the trumps

13771. hold back

13772. hold back his laughter

13773. hold back on

13774. hold by the throat

13775. holding cell

13776. hold close to my heart

13777. hold counsel with

13778. hold counsel with himself

13779. hold court

13780. hold @ dear



13781. hold dominion over

13782. hold down

13783. hold down a job

13784. hold down the fort

13785. hold everything

13786. hold evidence

13787. hold fast to

13788. hold firm

13789. hold forth

13790. hold forth about

13791. hold forth on

13792. hold A from B

13793. hold good for

13794. hold great appeal for

13795. hold him accountable 

13796. hold him at arm's length

13797. There is no holding him back

13798. hold him in contempt

13799. hold him in high esteem

13800. hold him in high regard



13801. hold him liable

13802. hold him responsible

13803. hold him to a higher standard

13804. hold him to account

13805. hold him to his promise

13806. hold him to his word

13807. hold him to it

13808. hold him to ransom

13809. hold him up to

13810. hold himself

13811. hold himself back

13812. hold himself back from --ing

13813. hold himself in

13814. hold himself in check

13815. hold himself out as

13816. hold himself responsible

13817. hold himself to

13818. hold himself together

13819. hold himself up

13820. hold himself well



13821. hold his booze

13822. hold his breath

13823. hold his calls

13824. not hold his drink

13825. hold his end up

13826. hold his feet to the fire

13827. hold his fire

13828. hold his gaze

13829. hold his ground

13830. hold my hands up to it

13831. hold your hats

13832. hold his head high

13833. hold his head up

13834. hold your horses

13835. hold his liquor

13836. hold his mud

13837. hold his nerve

13838. hold his nose

13839. hold his nose in the air

13840. hold his nose to the grindstone



13841. hold his own

13842. hold his own against

13843. hold his peace

13844. hold his pee

13845. hold your potato

13846. hold his powder dry

13847. hold his sides

13848. hold your tater

13849. hold your temper

13850. hold your tongue

13851. hold your water

13852. hold in

13853. hold in anger

13854. hold in contempt

13855. hold @ in check

13856. hold @ in disfavor

13857. held in durance (vile)

13858. hold @ in high esteem

13859. hold in his laughter

13860. hold in pee



13861. hold in poop

13862. hold in store

13863. hold @ in the palms of his hands

13864. hold it

13865. hold it a second

13866. hold it against you

13867. hold it down

13868. hold it together

13869. hold it right there

13870. hold lead over

13871. hold line against

13872. hold line at

13873. hold no appeal

13874. hold no brief for

13875. hold no interest

13876. hold off

13877. hold off on

13878. hold office

13879. hold on

13880. hold on for



13881. hold on for dear life

13882. hold on his way 

13883. hold on to

13884. hold on to a grudge

13885. hold on to your hats

13886. hold open

13887. hold out

13888. hold-out

13889. hold out for

13890. hold out much hope

13891. hold out little hope

13892. be held out of action

13893. hold out on

13894. hold out the olive branch to

13895. hold over

13896. hold @ over him

13897. hold @ over his head

13898. hold something against me

13899. hold steady

13900. hold still 



13901. hold sway over

13902. hold that

13903. hold that thought

13904. hold the course

13905. hold the field

13906. hold the fort

13907. hold the garlic

13908. hold the lead

13909. hold the line against

13910. hold the line at

13911. hold the line on

13912. hold the mustard

13913. hold the nuptials

13914. hold the phone

13915. hold the press conference

13916. hold the presses

13917. hold the purse strings

13918. hold the reins of

13919. hold the reservation

13920. hold the ring



13921. hold the road

13922. hold the title to

13923. hold the wood on

13924. hold to

13925. be held to v

13926. hold A to B

13927. hold together

13928. hold true for

13929. hold true to his word

13930. hold up vi

13931. hold up vt

13932. hold-up

13933. hold up against

13934. hold up A as B

13935. hold up his end

13936. hold up his end of the bargain

13937. hold up his hand

13938. hold up his hands to

13939. hold up his middle finger

13940. hold up on



13941. hold up on a swing

13942. hold up to 

13943. hold up to ridicule

13944. hold up to scorn

13945. not hold water

13946. not hold water with

13947. hold with

13948. hold with the hare and run with the hounds

13949. hole

13950. hole a putt

13951. hole his ball

13952. hole his shot

13953. hole in

13954. hole out

13955. hole out a birdie

13956. hole out an eagle putt

13957. hole out for eagle

13958. hole out in five

13959. hole up 

13960. holler



13961. holler out to

13962. hollow

13963. hollow out

13964. downtown hollowing out

13965. home

13966. home in on

13967. homer

13968. homeschool

13969. hone

13970. hone in on

13971. honk

13972. honor

13973. honer my wishes

13974. honer the check

13975. hoodwink

13976. hoof it

13977. hook

13978. hook his drive

13979. hook A into B

13980. hook it



13981. be hooked on

13982. be hooked on the soaps

13983. hook up

13984. hook up with

13985. hoot

13986. hoot and holler

13987. hop

13988. hopping

13989. hop in

13990. hop it

13991. hop mad

13992. hop off

13993. hop on

13994. hop out

13995. hop over to

13996. hop to it

13997. hop up

13998. be hopped up

13999. hop up on

14000. hop up onto



14001. hop up to his feet

14002. hope against all odds

14003. hope against hope

14004. hope beyond hope

14005. hope for

14006. hope for the best

14007. I hope not

14008. I hope so

14009. hope to god

14010. hope to heaven

14011. hope to hell

14012. hope to the end

14013. hope with all my heart

14014. horn in on

14015. hornswoggle

14016. hornswoggle A into B

14017. horrify

14018. horse around

14019. horse trade

14020. horsewhip



14021. hose

14022. hose down

14023. hose her guts out

14024. hose off

14025. hospitalize

14026. host

14027. host a baby shower

14028. host a bash

14029. hotbox

14030. hotdesk

14031. hotdog

14032. hotfoot it

14033. hotwire

14034. hound

14035. hound-dog

14036. hound out

14037. housebreak

14038. housesit

14039. housetrain his dog

14040. hover 



14041. howl

14042. howling success

14043. huddle

14044. huddle up

14045. huff

14046. huff and puff

14047. huff out a sigh

14048. hug

14049. hug the road

14050. hug the shore

14051. hum

14052. hum along

14053. hum and haw

14054. hum away

14055. hum to himself

14056. humanize

14057. humble

14058. humble himself

14059. humidify

14060. humiliate



14061. humiliate himself

14062. humming with

14063. humor

14064. hump

14065. hump up

14066. hunch

14067. hunch up

14068. hunger for

14069. hunker down

14070. hunker into

14071. hunt

14072. hunt all over

14073. hunt around

14074. hunt down

14075. hunt for

14076. hunt high and low

14077. hunt out

14078. hunt through

14079. hunt up

14080. hurdle



14081. hurl

14082. hurl abuse at

14083. hurl around

14084. hurl himself into the fray

14085. hurl himself to his feet

14086. hurl himself to the ground

14087. hurl his guts out

14088. hurl insults

14089. hurray

14090. hurry

14091. hurry after

14092. hurry along

14093. hurry away

14094. hurry by

14095. hurry for

14096. hurry his ass home

14097. hurry in

14098. hurry into

14099. hurry it up

14100. hurry off



14101. hurry on to

14102. hurry on with

14103. hurry out of

14104. hurry out onto

14105. hurry out to

14106. hurry over to

14107. hurry through

14108. hurry up

14109. hurry up and wait

14110. hurry up with

14111. hurt

14112. not hurt a fly

14113. hurt for

14114. hurt him plenty

14115. hurt himself

14116. hurt his grades

14117. hurt like a demon

14118. hurt like a mother (fucker)

14119. hurt like anything

14120. hurt like the devil



14121. hurt like hell

14122. hurt like the dickens

14123. hurt over

14124. It won't hurt to

14125. hurtle

14126. hush

14127. hushed

14128. hush-hush

14129. hush up

14130. hustle

14131. hustle about

14132. hustle and bustle

14133. hustle away

14134. hustle his way

14135. hustle into

14136. hustle off

14137. hustle off to

14138. hustle out

14139. hustle up

14140. hybridize



14141. hydrate

14142. hype up

14143. be hyped up

14144. hyperbolize

14145. hyperventilate

14146. hypnotize

14147. hypothesize

14148. ice down

14149. ice over

14150. ice the cake

14151. ice the wrist

14152. ice up

14153. ID

14154. idealize

14155. identify

14156. identify with

14157. idk

14158. idle

14159. idle away

14160. idolize



14161. ignite

14162. ignore

14163. ill-afford

14164. ill-treat

14165. illuminate

14166. illumine

14167. illustrate

14168. imagine

14169. imbibe

14170. imbue

14171. imitate

14172. immerse

14173. immerse himself in

14174. immigrate

14175. immobilize

14176. immolate

14177. immortalize

14178. immunize

14179. impact

14180. impair



14181. impale

14182. impanel

14183. impart

14184. impart on

14185. impeach

14186. impede

14187. impending

14188. imperil

14189. impersonate

14190. implant

14191. implement

14192. implicate

14193. implode

14194. implore

14195. imply

14196. import

14197. impose

14198. impose on

14199. impose himself on

14200. imposing



14201. impound

14202. impoverish

14203. imprecate

14204. impregnate

14205. impress

14206. impress on

14207. impress the hell out of him

14208. imprint

14209. imprinted on my brain

14210. imprison

14211. improve

14212. improve by leaps and bounds

14213. improve on

14214. improvise

14215. impugn

14216. impute

14217. inaugurate

14218. incapacitate

14219. incarcerate

14220. incarnate



14221. incense

14222. incensed

14223. incentivize

14224. inch

14225. inch along

14226. inch his way

14227. inch up

14228. incinerate

14229. incite

14230. incline

14231. be inclined to

14232. include

14233. included

14234. including

14235. not including

14236. include into the bargain

14237. inconvenience

14238. incorporate

14239. increase

14240. increase in leaps and bounds



14241. incriminate

14242. incubate

14243. inculcate

14244. inculpate

14245. incur

14246. indebted to

14247. indent

14248. index

14249. indicate

14250. indict

14251. individualize

14252. induce

14253. induct

14254. indulge

14255. indulge her whim

14256. indulge himself

14257. indulge in

14258. indurate

14259. industrialize

14260. indwell



14261. inebriated

14262. infantilize

14263. infatuate

14264. infect

14265. infer

14266. infest

14267. infiltrate

14268. inflame

14269. inflate

14270. inflate the cushion

14271. inflict

14272. influence

14273. inform

14274. well-informed

14275. inform against

14276. inform A of B

14277. inform on

14278. infract

14279. infringe

14280. infuriate



14281. infuse

14282. ingest

14283. ingrain

14284. ingratiate himself

14285. ingratiate his way

14286. ingurgitate

14287. inhabit

14288. inhale

14289. inherit

14290. inhibit

14291. initiate

14292. initiate into

14293. injure

14294. inject

14295. injure himself

14296. ink

14297. ink in

14298. inoculate

14299. inquire about

14300. inquire after



14301. inquire into

14302. inquire  of

14303. inscribe

14304. insert

14305. insinuate

14306. if you insist

14307. insist on

14308. inspect

14309. inspire

14310. inspirit

14311. inspissate

14312. install

14313. instill

14314. institute

14315. institutionalize

14316. instruct

14317. insult

14318. insure

14319. insure against

14320. insure himself against



14321. integrate

14322. integrate into

14323. intellectualize

14324. intend

14325. my intended

14326. intended for

14327. No offense intended

14328. pun intended

14329. No pun intended

14330. intensify

14331. interact

14332. intercede

14333. intercede with

14334. intercept

14335. interchange

14336. interconnect

14337. interest

14338. interest himself in

14339. be interested in

14340. interfere in



14341. interfere with

14342. interlard

14343. interlink

14344. intermingle

14345. intern

14346. internalize

14347. interpolate

14348. interpose

14349. interpret

14350. interrelate

14351. interrogate

14352. interrupt

14353. intersect

14354. intersperse

14355. intervene

14356. intervene in

14357. intervening

14358. interview

14359. intimate

14360. intimidate



14361. intimidate into

14362. intone

14363. intoxicate

14364. intrigue

14365. intrigue against

14366. introduce

14367. intrduce around

14368. intrude

14369. intrude on

14370. intubate

14371. intuit

14372. inundate

14373. inure

14374. invade

14375. invalidate

14376. inveigh against

14377. inveigle 

14378. inveigle into

14379. inveigle out of

14380. invent



14381. invent reasons

14382. invert

14383. invest

14384. investigate

14385. invigilate

14386. invigorate

14387. inviting

14388. invite along

14389. invite back

14390. invite himself to

14391. invite in

14392. invite out

14393. invite out to

14394. invite over

14395. invite over for

14396. invoice

14397. invoke

14398. invoke the fifth

14399. involve

14400. involve himself in



14401. IOU

14402. irk

14403. iron

14404. iron out

14405. iron out the kinks

14406. irritate

14407. irritating

14408. irritate the crap out of

14409. irritate the hell out of

14410. irritate the shit out of 

14411. isolate

14412. issue

14413. issue an Amber Alert

14414. issue a directive

14415. issue a fixed penalty notice

14416. issue a mea culpa

14417. issue a walk

14418. issue A with B

14419. itch

14420. His palm itches



14421. itch for

14422. itch to v

14423. itemize

14424. jab

14425. jabber

14426. jabber away

14427. jack me around

14428. jack in

14429. jack off

14430. jack out

14431. jack up

14432. be jacked up

14433. jail

14434. jam

14435. be jammed

14436. jam his wrist

14437. jam on the brakes

14438. jam @ together

14439. jam up

14440. jangle



14441. jar

14442. jarring

14443. jar on

14444. jar on his nerves

14445. jar with

14446. jaw at

14447. jaw away

14448. jaywalk

14449. jazz it up

14450. be jazzed up

14451. jeer 

14452. jeering

14453. jell

14454. jeopardize

14455. jerk

14456. jerk around

14457. jerk awake

14458. jerk away

14459. jerk back

14460. jerk down



14461. jerk into

14462. jerk into a trot

14463. jerk into motion

14464. jerk off

14465. jerk on

14466. jerk open

14467. jerk out

14468. jerk out of

14469. jerk the cat

14470. jerk to a stop

14471. jerk up

14472. jerk up and down

14473. jerry-build

14474. jest about

14475. jest at

14476. jet

14477. jet around

14478. jet off for 

14479. jet off to

14480. jet out



14481. jet-lagged

14482. jetset

14483. jettison

14484. jib

14485. jlbe

14486. jibe with

14487. jiggle

14488. jiggle open

14489. jilt

14490. jimmy the door lock

14491. jimmy up

14492. jingle 

14493. jink

14494. jink away

14495. jinx

14496. jive

14497. jizz around

14498. jk

14499. job out

14500. jockey



14501. jockey for position

14502. jog

14503. jog along

14504. jog around

14505. jog his memory

14506. jog in place

14507. jog off

14508. jog on

14509. jog on the spot

14510. jog out

14511. jog up

14512. join

14513. be joined at the hips

14514. join company with

14515. join efforts

14516. join forces

14517. join giblets

14518. join himself on to

14519. join himself to

14520. join hands



14521. join in

14522. join in the fun

14523. join the cause

14524. join the club

14525. join the colors

14526. join the crowd

14527. join the force

14528. join the majority

14529. join the mile-high club

14530. join the race

14531. join the ranks

14532. join the trend

14533. join A to B

14534. join up

14535. join up with

14536. join with

14537. joke 

14538. joking apart

14539. joke around

14540. all joking aside



14541. joke back

14542. joke back and forth

14543. joke his way out of

14544. joke his way through

14545. It's no joking matter

14546. jolly along

14547. jolly A into B

14548. jolly  A out of B

14549. jolly up

14550. jolt

14551. jolt awake

14552. jolt A out of B

14553. jolted out of sleep

14554. jolt to a stop

14555. josh

14556. jostle

14557. jostle his way

14558. jot down

14559. jounce

14560. journey



14561. jubilate

14562. judder

14563. judder to a halt

14564. judge

14565. as far as I could judge

14566. as near as I could judge

14567. judge a book by its cover

14568. judge and jury

14569. judging by

14570. judging from

14571. judge on his own merits

14572. juggle

14573. juggle frogs

14574. juice back

14575. juice up

14576. juiced up

14577. juke

14578. jumble up

14579. I gotta jump

14580. jump a red light



14581. jump all over him

14582. jump at

14583. jump at shadows

14584. jump at the chance

14585. jump back to the present

14586. jump bail

14587. jump class

14588. jump clear 

14589. jump clear of

14590. jump down

14591. jump down my throat

14592. jump for joy

14593. jump from the frying pan into the fire

14594. jump her bones

14595. jump in

14596. jump in a cab

14597. jump in place

14598. Go jump in the lake

14599. jump in with both feet

14600. jump into bed with



14601. jump into contention

14602. jump into the breach

14603. jumping-off place

14604. jumping-off point

14605. jump off a sinking ship

14606. jump off the deep end

14607. jump off the page

14608. jump off the rails

14609. jump off the shelves

14610. jump on 

14611. jump on board

14612. jump on the band wagon

14613. jump on the board

14614. jump on the gravy train

14615. jump out at

14616. jump out of his shoes

14617. jump out of his skin

14618. jump out of the bushes

14619. jump out of the frying pan into the fire

14620. jump out to lead



14621. jump over

14622. jump over the bail

14623. jump rope

14624. jump rope run in plce

14625. jump ship

14626. You say jump I say how high

14627. jump the broom

14628. jump the gun

14629. jump the light

14630. jump the line

14631. jump the queue

14632. jump the reservation

14633. jump the shark

14634. jump the traces

14635. jump the track

14636. jump through a hoop

14637. jump through his ass

14638. jump to his defense

14639. jump to his feet

14640. jump to his death



14641. jump to his defense

14642. jump to it

14643. jump to the conclusion

14644. jump up and down

14645. jump up my ass

14646. jump up on

14647. jump up with a start

14648. jump upon

14649. jumpstart

14650. junk

14651. junk it

14652. junked up

14653. jury-rig

14654. justify

14655. justify himself

14656. jut out

14657. juxtapose

14658. K'd

14659. keel over

14660. keen for



14661. well-kept

14662. keep a balance

14663. keep a change of clothes

14664. keep a civil tongue

14665. keep a clean sheet

14666. keep a clear head

14667. keep a close check on

14668. keep a close watch on

14669. keep a cold away

14670. keep a cool head

14671. keep a diary

14672. keep a dog and bark yourself

14673. keep an ear to the ground

14674. keep an eye on

14675. keep an eye open

14676. keep an eye out

14677. keep a foot in both camps

14678. keep a good cellar

14679. can't keep a good man down

14680. keep a good table



14681. keep a journal

14682. keep a level head

14683. keep a lid on

14684. keep a lookout

14685. keep a low profile

14686. keep an open mind

14687. keep a poker face

14688. keep a roof over his head

14689. keep a stiff upper lip

14690. keep a straight face

14691. keep a tally of

14692. keep a tight rein on

14693. keep a weather eye on

14694. keep a weather eye out on

14695. keep abreast of

14696. keep after

14697. keep around

14698. keep @ at bay

14699. keep at it

14700. An apple a day keeps the doctor away



14701. keep away from

14702. keep back

14703. keep bad company

14704. keep bad hours

14705. keep @ between ourselves

14706. keep body and soul together

14707. keep books

14708. keep both oars in the water

14709. keep clear of

14710. keep @ close to the vest

14711. keep close watch on

14712. keep company with

14713. keep cool

14714. keep down

14715. keep fit

14716. keep @ free from

14717. keep from

14718. keep A from B

14719. keep going

14720. keep going on at



14721. keep good company

14722. keep good hours

14723. keep good time

14724. keep half an eye

14725. keep him at arm's length

14726. keep him company

14727. keep him focused

14728. keep him grounded

14729. keep him guessing

14730. keep him honest

14731. keep me informed

14732. keep him in stitches

14733. keep him in the dark

14734. keep him in the loop

14735. keep him in the picture

14736. keep him off balance

14737. keep him off the streets

14738. keep him on a short leash

14739. keep him on a string

14740. keep him on a tight leash



14741. keep him on his toes

14742. keep him on the edge of his seat

14743. keep him on the straight and narrow

14744. keep him out in the cold

14745. keep him out of action

14746. keep him out of trouble

14747. keep me posted

14748. keep him sweet

14749. keep him under my thumb

14750. keep him up

14751. keep him updated

14752. keep him up to date

14753. keep himself distant from

14754. keep himself grounded

14755. keep himself to himself

14756. keep his arms akimbo

14757. keep his ass away from

14758. keep his ass at home

14759. keep your ass in line

14760. keep his ass off



14761. keep his back covered

14762. keep his chin up

14763. keep his clothes on

14764. keep his cool

14765. keep his ear to the ground

14766. keep his distance

14767. keep his ears pricked

14768. keep his end up

14769. keep his eye in

14770. keep his eyes off me

14771. keep your eyes on the ball

14772. keep his eyes on the prize

14773. keep your eyes open

14774. keep his eyes out for

14775. keep his eyes peeled

14776. keep his feet on the ground

14777. keep her figure

14778. keep his fingers crossed

14779. keep his fingers on the pulse

14780. keep his foot out of his mouth



14781. keep his guard up

14782. keep his guts

14783. keep his hair on

14784. keep his hand in

14785. keep your hands and feet to yourself

14786. keep your hands to yourself

14787. keep your head

14788. keep my head above water

14789. keep your head clear

14790. keep his head down

14791. keep his head on straight

14792. keep his head together

14793. keep your head in the right place

14794. keep his mind off his problems

14795. keep his mind on

14796. keep his mojo

14797. keep his mouth closed

14798. keep his mouth shut

14799. keep his nerve

14800. keep his nose clean



14801. keep your nose out of my business

14802. keep his nose to the grindstone

14803. keep his options open

14804. keep his own company

14805. keep his own counsel

14806. keep your pants on

14807. keep his place 

14808. keep your powder dry

14809. keep your shirt on

14810. keep his side of the bargain

14811. keep his silence

14812. keep your temper

14813. keep your things close

14814. keep your trap shut

14815. keep his weather eye open

14816. keep his wits about him

14817. keep his word

14818. keep hitting on

14819. keep house

14820. keep hush-hush



14821. keep @ in check

14822. keep @ in confidence

14823. keep in his good graces

14824. keep @ in limbo

14825. keep in line

14826. keep in mind

14827. keep @ in one piece

14828. keep @ in perspective

14829. keep in practice

14830. keep @ in proportion

14831. keep in touch

14832. keep in with

14833. keep it down to a dull roar

14834. keep it in your pants

14835. keep it on the downlow

14836. keep it real

14837. keep it together

14838. keep it up

14839. keep kosher

14840. keep late hours



14841. keep left

14842. keep mum

14843. keep off

14844. keep off my ass

14845. keep off his feet

14846. keep off the books

14847. keep off the cold

14848. keep off the grass

14849. keep on

14850. keep on an even keel

14851. keep on at him

14852. keep @ on its feet

14853. keep on rolling

14854. keep on the good side of

14855. keep on the hush

14856. keep on the hush-hush

14857. keep @ on the QT

14858. keep on the right side of

14859. keep on to him

14860. keep on top of



14861. keep on trucking

14862. keep one step ahead

14863. keep out

14864. keep out of

14865. keep out of debt

14866. keep @ out of harm's way

14867. keep out of my way

14868. keep @ out of reach

14869. keep out of sight

14870. keep out the cold

14871. keep out the draft

14872. keep pace with

14873. keep plugging along

14874. keep score

14875. keep shop

14876. keep steady

14877. keep step with

14878. keep tabs on

14879. keep the ball rolling

14880. An apple a day keeps the doctor away



14881. keep the field

14882. keep the home fires burning

14883. keep the lid on @

14884. keep the peace

14885. keep the pot boiling

14886. keep the ring

14887. keep the Sabbath Day

14888. keep the stork busy

14889. keep the stork flying

14890. keep the truth from

14891. keep the wheels turning

14892. keep the wolf from the door

14893. keep things as they are

14894. keep things humming

14895. keep tight-lipped

14896. keep time

14897. keep to it

14898. keep @ to a minimum

14899. keep to himself

14900. keep @ to yourself



14901. keep to the left

14902. keep to the point

14903. keep to the straight and narrow

14904. keep track of

14905. keep @ under cover

14906. keep under your hat

14907. keep @ under lock and key

14908. keep under the radar

14909. keep @ under wraps

14910. keep up

14911. keep up an act

14912. keep up a good front

14913. keep up appearances

14914. keep up his end

14915. keep up his spirits

14916. keep up his strength

14917. keep up the good work

14918. keep up the steam

14919. keep up with

14920. keep up with the Joneses



14921. keep up with the times

14922. keep watch over

14923. in keeping with

14924. out of keeping with

14925. key in

14926. key in on

14927. key on

14928. keyed to

14929. key up

14930. be keyed up

14931. kibitz

14932. alive and kicking

14933. kick a dead horse

14934. kick a dog when it's down

14935. kick about

14936. kick against

14937. kick against the pricks

14938. kicked and booted

14939. kick and scream

14940. kick around



14941. kick ass

14942. kick-ass

14943. kick ass and take names

14944. kick at

14945. kick away the ladder

14946. kick back

14947. kick closed

14948. kick cold turkey

14949. kick down

14950. kick down the ladder

14951. kick freak

14952. kick him halfway into the next life

14953. kick him in his privates

14954. kick him in the ass

14955. kick him in the balls

14956. kick him in the guts

14957. kick him in the nuts

14958. kick him in the pants

14959. kick him in the shins

14960. kick him into next week



14961. kick him into the middle of next week

14962. kick him into the next century

14963. kick him into the next life

14964. kick him to the curb

14965. kick him to the ground

14966. kick him when he is down

14967. kick himself

14968. kick himself in the ass

14969. kick his ass

14970. kick his ass out

14971. kick his butt

14972. kick his face in

14973. kick his guts in

14974. kick his guts out

14975. kick his head in

14976. kick his heels

14977. kick his rear ends

14978. kick his teeth in

14979. kick his way

14980. kick in



14981. kick in the door

14982. kick in the teeth

14983. kick into 4th gear

14984. kick into high gear

14985. kick @ into the long grass

14986. kick into overdrive

14987. kick @ into touch

14988. kick it

14989. kick off

14990. kick-off

14991. to kick off with

14992. kick on

14993. kick open

14994. kick out against

14995. kick out of

14996. kick out at

14997. kick over

14998. kick over the traces

14999. kick some ass

15000. kick some butt



15001. kick some tail

15002. kick the booze

15003. kick the bucket

15004. kick the can down the road

15005. kick the crap out of him

15006. kick the habit

15007. kick the hell out of him

15008. kick the shit out of him

15009. kick the stuffing out of him

15010. kick the tires

15011. kick the wheels

15012. kick up

15013. kick up a commotion

15014. kick up a dust

15015. kick up a fuss

15016. kick up a notch

15017. kick up a row

15018. kick up a shindy

15019. kick up a storm

15020. kick up his heels



15021. kicked up one side and down the other

15022. kick upstairs

15023. kid

15024. You've got to be kidding

15025. kid around

15026. kid him along

15027. kid himself

15028. kidnap

15029. kill a fly with a cannonball

15030. kill a fly with an elephant gun

15031. kill a fly with a sledgehammer

15032. kill a fly with a spear

15033. kill for

15034. It kills me

15035. killing me

15036. if it kills me,

15037. kill him with kindness

15038. kill himself

15039. kill ourselves laughing

15040. kill himself over



15041. killed in action

15042. killed in the line of duty

15043. kill it

15044. kill off

15045. kill or cure

15046. Curiosity killed the cat

15047. kill the clock

15048. kill the goose that lays the golden egg

15049. kill the mood

15050. kill time

15051. kill to

15052. kill two birds with one stone

15053. kindle

15054. kink

15055. kip

15056. kip down

15057. kip down on

15058. kiss a lot of frogs

15059. kiss and make up

15060. kiss and tell



15061. kiss him good-bye

15062. kiss his ass

15063. Kiss my ass !

15064. kiss his way

15065. kiss off

15066. kiss-off

15067. kiss the dust

15068. kiss the hell out of me

15069. kiss up kick down

15070. kiss up to

15071. K.I.T

15072. knead

15073. knee

15074. kneel down

15075. knife

15076. knight

15077. knit his brow

15078. knock

15079. My knees are knocking

15080. knock a solo blast



15081. knock about

15082. knock against

15083. knocked all of a heap

15084. knock around

15085. My heart is knocking around

15086. knock at the door

15087. knock @ away

15088. knock away at

15089. knock back

15090. knock back on his heels

15091. knock boots

15092. be knocked clean off

15093. knock dead

15094. knock down

15095. knock @ down a notch or two

15096. knock down to

15097. knock fists with

15098. knock for a loop

15099. knock him around

15100. knock him bandy



15101. knock him clean out

15102. knock him cold

15103. knock him cuckoo

15104. knock them dead

15105. knock him down a notch or two

15106. knock him down a peg

15107. knock him down to

15108. knock him down to his knees

15109. knock him down to size

15110. knock him down with a feather

15111. knock him flat

15112. knock him flat on his ass

15113. knock him flat on his back

15114. knock him for six

15115. knock him head over heels

15116. knock him in the aisles

15117. knock him into next week

15118. knock him into shape

15119. knock him into the middle of next week

15120. knock him off



15121. knock him off balance

15122. knock him off his feet

15123. knock him off his game

15124. knock her off her high heels

15125. knock him off his high horse

15126. knock him off his pedestal

15127. knock him off his perch

15128. knock him off his rocker

15129. knock him off his rhythm

15130. knock him off his stride

15131. knock him off kilter

15132. knock him off the edge

15133. knock him off the mound

15134. knock him off the rails

15135. knock him on his ass

15136. knock him out

15137. knock him out clean

15138. knock him out of action

15139. knock him out of his boots

15140. knock him out of contention



15141. knock him out of his shoes

15142. knock him out of kilter

15143. knock him out of the box

15144. knock him over the head

15145. knock him over with a feather

15146. knock him sideways

15147. knock me some skin

15148. knock him through the wall

15149. knock him to his knees

15150. knock him to the floor

15151. knock him to the ground

15152. knock him unconscious

15153. knock her up

15154. knock himself out

15155. Knock yourself out !

15156. Don't knock yourself out

15157. knock his ass down

15158. knock his ass out

15159. knock his ass out cold

15160. knock his ass to the ground



15161. knock his block off

15162. knock his eyes out

15163. knock his head against the wall

15164. knock his head clean off 

15165. knock his head clean off his shoulders

15166. knock his head off

15167. knock your heads together

15168. knock his knees together

15169. knock his socks off

15170. knock in

15171. Knock in a birdie putt

15172. knock in some sense

15173. knock in the winning run

15174. knock into

15175. knock @ into a cocked hat

15176. knock @ into his head

15177. knock @ into shape

15178. Don't knock it

15179. knock it off

15180. knock it out of the park



15181. knock-kneed

15182. knock off

15183. knock-off

15184. knock off a bank

15185. knock off his idea

15186. knock off his perch

15187. knock off smoking

15188. knock off the grab-assing

15189. knock off the price

15190. knock off the socks off of

15191. knock off work

15192. knock on

15193. knock @ on the head

15194. knock on wood

15195. knock one out of the ballpark

15196. Fortune knocks once at least at every man's gate

15197. knock out

15198. knock-out

15199. be knocked out

15200. knock out cold



15201. knock-out drops

15202. knock out his pipe

15203. be knocked out of 

15204. be knocked out of his chest

15205. be knocked out of his hands

15206. knock over

15207. knocking shop

15208. knock some heads together

15209. knock some sense into him

15210. knock spots off

15211. knock that shit off

15212. knock the ball out of the park

15213. knock the bottom out of

15214. knock the breath out of me

15215. knock the cover off the ball

15216. knock the crap off

15217. knock the crap out of him

15218. knock the daylights out of him

15219. knock the fun out of

15220. knock the hell out of him



15221. knock the props out from under

15222. knock the shit out of him

15223. knock the socks off of

15224. knock the stuffing out of him

15225. knock the tar out of him

15226. knock the wind out of him

15227. knock the wind out of his sails

15228. knock to his heels

15229. knock together

15230. His knees knocked together

15231. Opportunity seldom knocks twice 

15232. knot 

15233. knot up

15234. knot the game

15235. knot the score

15236. knot up the match

15237. knot up the score

15238. knowing

15239. little-known

15240. well-known



15241. best known

15242. as far as I know

15243. For all I know

15244. God knows

15245. Heaven knows

15246. Lord knows

15247. I'll have you know

15248. in the know

15249. No knowing 

15250. There is no knowing

15251. What do you know?

15252. who knows ?

15253. truth be known

15254. not know a damn thing

15255. not know a soul

15256. know a thing or two

15257. know all the answers

15258. know all the ropes

15259. know all there is to know about

15260. know @ backwards and forwards



15261. not know beans about

15262. know best

15263. know better than

15264. know by heart

15265. know by name

15266. know by sight

15267. know chalk from cheese

15268. know deep down

15269. not know didly

15270. know diddly squat

15271. know @ down to the last detail

15272. know enough to come in out of the rain

15273. be known for

15274. know @ for a fact

15275. know for sure

15276. know A from B

15277. not know from Adam's housecat

15278. know @ from memory

15279. know from nothing

15280. know from the year dot



15281. know @ from wayback

15282. know fuck all

15283. know full well

15284. know good from evil

15285. not know him for a bar of soap

15286. not know him from Adam

15287. know him in the biblical sense

15288. not know his ass from a hole in the ground

15289. not know his ass from his elbow

15290. know your onion

15291. know his own mind

15292. know his place

15293. know his shit

15294. know his stuff

15295. know his way around

15296. know in his bones

15297. know @ inside and out

15298. know @ inside out

15299. before you know it

15300. know it all



15301. know-it-all

15302. not know Jack about

15303. not know Jack shit about

15304. know like a book

15305. know @ like the back of my hand

15306. know @ like the palm of my hand

15307. know no bounds

15308. know of

15309. Not that I know of

15310. nor know shit from shinola

15311. not know shit from apple butter

15312. know since the year dot

15313. know since the year one

15314. not know squat

15315. know sweet Fanny Adams

15316. know the drill

15317. not know the first thing about

15318. not know the half of it

15319. know the ins and outs 

15320. know the lay of the land



15321. know the ropes

15322. know the score

15323. know @ to

15324. known to

15325. know to a tittle

15326. know what he is doing

15327. know where he's coming from

15328. not know which end is up

15329. know which side your bread is buttered

15330. not know which way to turn

15331. know which way the wind is blowing

15332. know with certainty

15333. you-know-who

15334. know zilch

15335. not know zip

15336. knuckle down

15337. knuckle under

15338. kvell

15339. kvetch

15340. label



15341. labor

15342. labor in vain

15343. labor on

15344. labor away at

15345. labor away over

15346. labor over

15347. labor the point

15348. labor under the delusion

15349. labor under the illusion

15350. lace

15351. lace a single

15352. lace himself into

15353. lace his fingers

15354. lace into

15355. lace up

15356. laced with

15357. lack

15358. lack for

15359. lack in

15360. lack teeth



15361. or lack thereof

15362. lade

15363. laden with

15364. ladle out

15365. lag

15366. lag behind

15367. lag by

15368. lag his ball

15369. lag his first put

15370. lag in

15371. lag up

15372. lag-putt

15373. lambaste

15374. lament

15375. lampoon

15376. lance

15377. land

15378. The eagle has landed

15379. land an account

15380. land a blow



15381. land a haymaker

15382. land a job

15383. land all over him

15384. land him in deep shit

15385. land himself with

15386. land hole-high

15387. land in

15388. land in his lap

15389. land in hot water

15390. land in the hospital

15391. land on both feet

15392. land on him

15393. land on his back

15394. land on his derriere

15395. land on his face

15396. land on his feet

15397. land pin-high

15398. land up at

15399. land up in

15400. land up on



15401. land up with

15402. land A with B

15403. be landed with

15404. languish

15405. lap over

15406. lap up

15407. lapse

15408. lapse into a coma

15409. large it up

15410. lark about

15411. lark it up

15412. lash

15413. lash back

15414. lash down

15415. lash into

15416. lash out at

15417. lasso

15418. last

15419. lasting

15420. long-lasting



15421. last into

15422. latch on to

15423. latch onto

15424. lather

15425. laud

15426. laugh

15427. You have to laugh

15428. laugh all the way to the bank

15429. Laugh and the world laughs with you

15430. laugh at my expense

15431. laugh away

15432. laugh away his tears

15433. laugh beneath his breath

15434. laugh down

15435. laugh down at

15436. laugh down into

15437. laugh fit to bust

15438. laugh fit to kill

15439. laugh fit to kill himself

15440. laugh himself sick



15441. laugh himself silly

15442. laugh himself to death

15443. laugh himself to tears

15444. laugh his ass off

15445. laugh his head off

15446. laugh his heart out

15447. laugh his socks off

15448. laugh his way

15449. laugh in his beard

15450. laugh in his face

15451. laugh in his sleeve

15452. laugh in spite of himself

15453. laughing in the aisles

15454. laugh it up

15455. laugh like a drain

15456. It's no laughing matter

15457. laugh off 

15458. laughed off the stage

15459. laugh on the other side of his mouth

15460. laugh on the wrong side of his mouth



15461. laugh out loud

15462. laugh out of

15463. laugh out of court

15464. laugh out of the other side of his face

15465. laugh out of the other side of his mouth

15466. laughed out of the room

15467. laugh out of town

15468. laugh over

15469. laugh riot

15470. laughing stock

15471. laugh under his breath

15472. laugh up his sleeve

15473. It's no laughing matter

15474. laughing stock

15475. launch

15476. launch an air biscuit

15477. launch a no-doubter

15478. launch himself

15479. launch into

15480. launch out



15481. launder

15482. lave

15483. lavish

15484. lay

15485. lay a burden on

15486. lay a cable

15487. lay an egg

15488. lay a finger on

15489. lay a hand on

15490. lay a loaf

15491. lay a pipeline

15492. lay a wager

15493. lay about him

15494. lay around

15495. lay aside

15496. lay at his door

15497. lay away

15498. lay back

15499. laid-back

15500. lay bare



15501. lay bare his heart

15502. lay boots

15503. lay by

15504. lay by the heels

15505. lay claim to

15506. lay down a bunt

15507. lay down his arms

15508. lay down his life

15509. lay down the law

15510. lay down roots

15511. lay down tracks

15512. lay for

15513. lay me down to sleep

15514. lay him in the aisles

15515. lay him ten to one

15516. lay him to rest

15517. lay himself open to

15518. lay himself out

15519. lay his burden down

15520. lay his cards on the table



15521. lay his finger on

15522. lay his hands on

15523. lay his head on the block

15524. lay his neck on the chopping block 

15525. lay hold of

15526. lay hot snakes

15527. lay in

15528. lay into

15529. lay it all on me

15530. lay it all out

15531. lay it all out there on the line

15532. lay it back

15533. lay it on

15534. lay it on him

15535. lay it on the line

15536. lay it on thick

15537. lay it on with a trowel

15538. lay it out

15539. lay it out there on the line

15540. lay low



15541. lay odds

15542. lay off

15543. lay off his coat

15544. lay off the booze

15545. lay off the drugs

15546. lay off the hard stuff

15547. lay off the sauce

15548. lay on

15549. lay on the charm

15550. lay on the line

15551. lay one

15552. lay one down

15553. lay one on

15554. lay one out

15555. lay open

15556. lay out

15557. lay out his plan

15558. lay out in lavender

15559. lay out money

15560. lay out on



15561. lay over

15562. lay-over

15563. lay pipe

15564. lay rap

15565. lay rubber

15566. lay siege to

15567. lay some cable

15568. lay store by

15569. lay the finger on

15570. lay the groundwork

15571. lay the lumber

15572. lay the onus on

15573. lay the responsibilities at my door

15574. lay the smackdown

15575. lay @ to rest

15576. lay @ to waste

15577. be laid up

15578. lay waste to

15579. layer

15580. layer A over B



15581. leach

15582. leach away

15583. lead

15584. lead a cat and dog life

15585. lead a charmed life

15586. lead a dog's life

15587. lead a horse to water

15588. lead a merry dance

15589. lead away

15590. lead down the promise path

15591. lead from the front

15592. lead him a merry chase

15593. lead him a merry dance

15594. lead him around by his nose

15595. lead him around by the balls

15596. lead him astray

15597. lead him by the nose

15598. lead him down the garden path

15599. lead him on a merry chase

15600. lead her up the aisle



15601. lead him up the garden path

15602. lead nowhere

15603. lead off

15604. lead-off man

15605. lead on

15606. lead on to

15607. lead out

15608. lead past

15609. leading question

15610. The blind lead the blind

15611. lead the charge

15612. lead the field

15613. lead the life of Riley

15614. lead the pack

15615. lead the way

15616. lead the witness

15617. lead the world

15618. lead to

15619. One thing leads to another

15620. All roads lead to Rome



15621. lead to the altar

15622. leading up to

15623. leaf out

15624. leaf through

15625. leak 

15626. leak to

15627. leak out

15628. lean

15629. lean against

15630. lean against the wind

15631. lean at an angle

15632. lean back

15633. lean down

15634. lean forward

15635. lean in

15636. lean into

15637. lean into the curve

15638. lean into the wind

15639. lean on

15640. lean on me



15641. lean out of

15642. lean over

15643. lean over backward

15644. lean toward

15645. lean-to

15646. leap

15647. leap at the opportunity

15648. leap down

15649. leap into action

15650. leap into his mind

15651. leap into the breach

15652. My heart leapt into my throat

15653. leap off the page

15654. leap on

15655. leap out at

15656. leap out of

15657. leap out of himself

15658. leap out of his skin

15659. leap out of the frying pan into the fire

15660. leap over



15661. leap through the air

15662. leap through time and space

15663. leap to conclusions

15664. leap to his defense

15665. leap to his feet

15666. leap to mind

15667. leap to prominence

15668. leap to the eye

15669. leap up and down

15670. leapfrog

15671. learn

15672. learned

15673. well-learned

15674. learn a lesson the hard way

15675. learn by heart

15676. learn @ by rote

15677. learn @ down pat

15678. learn @ from the horse's mouth

15679. learn his way around

15680. learn of



15681. learn @ off by heart

15682. learn @ off pat

15683. learn @ on the fly

15684. learn the hard way

15685. learn the knack of

15686. learn the ropes

15687. learn through trial and error

15688. on the learning curve

15689. lease

15690. lease out

15691. leave

15692. without so much as a by-your-leave

15693. leave a bad taste in my mouth

15694. leave a cold trail

15695. leave a hole

15696. leave a lot to be desired

15697. leave a note

15698. leave a sinking ship

15699. leave a sour taste in his mouth

15700. leave a suicide note



15701. leave a trace

15702. leave aside

15703. left at the post

15704. leave behind

15705. leave double quick

15706. leave down

15707. leave flat

15708. leave for

15709. left for dead

15710. leave for good

15711. leave @ for keeps

15712. leave for the day

15713. leave go of

15714. leave good enough alone

15715. Where does that leave us?

15716. leave me alone

15717. leave him at the altar

15718. leave him be

15719. leave him behind

15720. leave him by himself



15721. leave him cold

15722. leave him for dead

15723. leave him guessing

15724. leave him hanging

15725. leave him hanging in the air

15726. leave him high and dry

15727. leave him holding the baby

15728. leave him holding the bag

15729. leave him in a bind

15730. leave him in charge

15731. leave him in deep shit

15732. leave me in peace

15733. leave him in shock

15734. leave him in tears

15735. leave him in the cold

15736. leave him in the dark

15737. leave him in the lurch

15738. leave him in the shit

15739. leave him none the wiser

15740. leave him no choice but to



15741. leave him off balance

15742. leave him on edge

15743. leave him on his own

15744. leave him out

15745. leave him out in the cold

15746. leave me out of his will

15747. leave him out of the loop

15748. leave him partially deaf

15749. leave him standing

15750. leave him to himself

15751. leave him to his fate

15752. leave him to his own devics

15753. leave him to his resources

15754. leave you to it

15755. leave him twisting in the wind

15756. leave him winded

15757. leave him with little choice

15758. leave himself open to

15759. leave his mark on

15760. leave his sight



15761. leave his stamp on

15762. leave his work undone

15763. leave hold of

15764. leave in double quick time

15765. leave in his hands

15766. leave in his wake

15767. leave in limbo

15768. leave in stitches

15769. leave in the air

15770. leave in the cold

15771. leave in the dust

15772. leave in the shade

15773. leave in twos and threes

15774. leave it all out there

15775. leave it alone

15776. leave it at that

15777. leave it as it is

15778. leave it be

15779. leave it to 

15780. leave it up to



15781. leave little to the imagination

15782. leave @ lying about

15783. leave @ lying around

15784. leave much to be desired

15785. leave no doubt

15786. leave no means untried

15787. leave no questions unasked

15788. leave no regrets

15789. leave no room for

15790. leave no stone unturned

15791. leave nothing to be desired

15792. leave nothing to the imagination

15793. leave nothing undone

15794. leave nothing unsaid

15795. leave nothing untried

15796. be left of

15797. leave off

15798. leave @ on

15799. leave on a high note

15800. leave @ open



15801. leave out

15802. leave out of account

15803. leave out of the equation

15804. leave over

15805. left-over

15806. left over from

15807. leave room for

15808. Elvis has left the building

15809. leave the field

15810. leave the field clear for

15811. leave the field open for

15812. leave the nest

15813. leave the room

15814. leave the yard

15815. leave this life

15816. leave @ to chance

15817. leave @ to fate

15818. be left to himself

15819. leave @ to his discretion

15820. leave @ to your imagination



15821. leave @ to one side

15822. leave @ to sink or swim

15823. leave undone

15824. leave unfinished

15825. leave unnoticed

15826. leave unsaid

15827. better left unsaid

15828. leave unseen

15829. leave untouched

15830. leave @ up in the air

15831. leave @ up to

15832. leave well enogh alone

15833. leave A with B

15834. be left with

15835. left with no choice but to

15836. leave without a by your leave

15837. leave word

15838. leave work

15839. lecture

15840. lecture his heart out



15841. lecture in

15842. leech off

15843. leer

15844. leg it

15845. leg out

15846. legalize

15847. lend

15848. lend an ear

15849. lend a hand

15850. lend a helping hand

15851. lend color to

15852. lend credence to

15853. lend himself to

15854. lend his ear to

15855. lend itself to

15856. lend my name to

15857. lend support to

15858. lend thought to

15859. lend truth to

15860. lengthen



15861. lengthen his stride

15862. lessen

15863. apartment to let

15864. let alone

15865. let by

15866. Let bygones be bygones

15867. let-down

15868. let down his defenses

15869. let down his guard

15870. let drop

15871. let fall

15872. let fly 

15873. let fly at

15874. let fly with

15875. Let George do it

15876. let go

15877. let @ go hang

15878. let go of

15879. let him be

15880. let him be the judge



15881. let him down

15882. let him down easy

15883. let him down gently

15884. let him go

15885. let him go free

15886. let him have his head

15887. let him have it

15888. let him have it between the eyes

15889. let him have it with both barrels

15890. let him in on

15891. just to let you know

15892. let him off

15893. let him off easy

15894. let him off the hook

15895. let her rip

15896. let himself go

15897. let himself into

15898. let himself loose

15899. let himself out

15900. let his guard down



15901. let my hair down

15902. let your heart rule your head

15903. let his walls down

15904. let in

15905. let in on

15906. let @ into his heart

15907. if you let it

15908. let it all hang out

15909. let it all out

15910. let it be

15911. let it be known

15912. not let it get to you

15913. Let it go!

15914. Don't let it go to your head

15915. let it lay

15916. let it lie

15917. let it out

15918. let it pass

15919. let it play out

15920. let it rest



15921. let it ride

15922. let it rip

15923. let it roll

15924. let it run its course

15925. let it slide

15926. let it slip

15927. let it stand

15928. let loose

15929. let loose on

15930. let loose with

15931. let nature take its course

15932. let off

15933. let off steam

15934. let on

15935. let on to

15936. let one off

15937. let one rip

15938. let out

15939. let out a guffaw

15940. let out a holler



15941. let out a yell

15942. let pass

15943. let rip at

15944. let sleeping dogs lie

15945. let slip

15946. let @ slip through his fingers

15947. let the air out of the balloom

15948. let the cat out of the bag

15949. let the devil take the hindmost

15950. let the genie out of the bottle

15951. let the good times roll

15952. let the grass grow under his feet

15953. let the side down

15954. let things lie

15955. let up

15956. let up on

15957. let-up

15958. let well alone

15959. let well enough alone

15960. letter



15961. level

15962. level a charge

15963. level down

15964. level off

15965. level out

15966. level the score

15967. level up

15968. level with

15969. level the playing field

15970. lever

15971. lever himself

15972. lever himselg up

15973. leverage

15974. levitate

15975. levy

15976. libel

15977. liberate

15978. license

15979. lick

15980. lick and nip his way



15981. finger-licking good

15982. lick his boots

15983. lick his chops

15984. lick his wounds

15985. lick @ into shape

15986. lick the dust

15987. lick the pants off him

15988. lick the stuffing out of him

15989. lick up

15990. lie

15991. flat out lie

15992. lie ahead

15993. lie around

15994. lie at full length

15995. lie back

15996. lie behind

15997. lie down 

15998. lie down on the job

15999. lie face down

16000. lie face up



16001. lie flat out

16002. lie his ass off

16003. lie his way out of

16004. can't lie his way out of a paper bag

16005. lie in

16006. lie in his teeth

16007. lie in ruins

16008. lie in store

16009. lie in wait

16010. lie low

16011. lie on

16012. lie on his back

16013. lie on his belly

16014. lie on his side

16015. lie on his stomach

16016. lie out

16017. lie over

16018. lie prone

16019. lie side by side

16020. lie spread-eagled



16021. lie supine

16022. There lies the rub

16023. lie through his teeth

16024. lie up

16025. lie with

16026. lift

16027. not lift a finger

16028. lift her clear up off her feet

16029. lift himself by his own bootstraps

16030. lift himself out of poverty

16031. lift his elbow

16032. lift his spirit

16033. lift off

16034. lift over

16035. lift past

16036. lift the lid off

16037. lift the lid on @

16038. lift up

16039. lift weights

16040. light



16041. light a bowl

16042. light a fire under me

16043. light a shuck

16044. light him up

16045. light into him

16046. light on

16047. light out for

16048. light the fuse

16049. light the blue touch paper

16050. light the touch paper

16051. light up

16052. be lit up

16053. light upon

16054. lighten 

16055. lighten the moment

16056. lighten the mood

16057. lighten up

16058. lighten up on

16059. lighten up the mood

16060. How would you likeㅡ?



16061. well-liked

16062. and the like

16063. likes and dislikes

16064. of my liking

16065. to his liking

16066. too ---for my liking

16067. like @ as much as the next guy

16068. like as not

16069. as like as not

16070. like enough

16071. Like it or lump it

16072. whether you like it or not

16073. not like one bit

16074. like the sound of his voice

16075. How would you like to --?

16076. would have liked to

16077. like to hear himself talk

16078. liken A to B

16079. limber up

16080. limit



16081. limit himself to

16082. limit to

16083. limp

16084. limp along

16085. limp his way

16086. limp off

16087. lindy-hop his head off

16088. line a single

16089. line his pockets

16090. line out

16091. line to short

16092. line up

16093. line up his putt

16094. line up the right side

16095. lionize

16096. lip out of the cup

16097. lip out of the hole

16098. lip-out

16099. lip-synch

16100. liquor up



16101. list

16102. list his home

16103. list off

16104. listen

16105. listen for

16106. listen in on

16107. listen out for

16108. listen to chin music

16109. listen to your gut

16110. listen to reason

16111. Listen to you !

16112. Listen to yourself

16113. listen up

16114. listen with only half an ear

16115. litigate

16116. litter

16117. in the land of the living

16118. live a charmed life

16119. live a double life

16120. live a lie



16121. live a little

16122. live a hop skip jump from here

16123. live and breathe

16124. live and die

16125. live and learn

16126. live and let live

16127. live apart together

16128. live beyond his means

16129. live big

16130. live by

16131. live by the sweat of his brow

16132. live by his wits

16133. live catch as catch can

16134. live cheap

16135. live close to the edge

16136. live dangerously

16137. live down

16138. live fast

16139. live for the moment

16140. live from day to day



16141. live from hand to mouth

16142. live green

16143. live half a life

16144. live happily ever after

16145. live high off the hog

16146. live high on the hog

16147. live in a bubble

16148. live in a fantasy

16149. live in a fish bowl

16150. live in a fool's paradise

16151. live in a small way

16152. live in each other's pockets

16153. live in close quarters

16154. live in a cloud cuckoo land

16155. live in a clover

16156. live in denial

16157. live in his memory

16158. live in his own skin

16159. live in hope

16160. live in limbo



16161. live in luxury

16162. live in sin

16163. live in squalor

16164. live in style

16165. live in the fast line

16166. live in the here and now

16167. live in the lap of luxury

16168. live in the moment

16169. live in the now

16170. live in the past

16171. live in the slums

16172. live in the sticks

16173. live in the street

16174. live it up

16175. live large

16176. live life to the fullest

16177. live like a king

16178. live moment to moment

16179. live next door to

16180. live off



16181. live off of

16182. live off peanuts

16183. live off the post

16184. live off the fat of the land

16185. live off the grid

16186. live off the land

16187. live on

16188. live on a budget

16189. live on a farm upstate

16190. live on a shoestring

16191. live on borrowed time

16192. live on cloud nine

16193. live on easy street

16194. live on his nerves

16195. live on his own

16196. live on his own terms

16197. live on his uppers

16198. live on his wits

16199. live on the breadline

16200. live on the down low



16201. live on the edge

16202. live on the lam

16203. live on the other side of the tracks

16204. live on the post 

16205. live one day at a time

16206. live out

16207. live out in the sticks

16208. live out of a suitcase

16209. live out of cans

16210. live out of his car

16211. live out of his van

16212. live out of hotels

16213. live out of tins

16214. live outside the law

16215. live over

16216. live over the brush

16217. live paycheck to paycheck

16218. live small

16219. live the dream

16220. live the high life



16221. live the life of Riley

16222. live through

16223. live to fight another day

16224. live to regret it

16225. live to see

16226. live to see another day

16227. live to see the day when

16228. live to see tomorrow

16229. live to tell the tale

16230. live to the full

16231. live to the fullest

16232. live together

16233. live under a rock

16234. live under the radar

16235. haven't lived until

16236. live up to his expectations

16237. live up to its name

16238. live up to the hype

16239. live vicariously through

16240. live with a black dog



16241. live with abandon

16242. live with himself

16243. live within his means

16244. live within himself

16245. the living end

16246. liven up

16247. LMFAO

16248. LMAO

16249. lo and behold

16250. load

16251. loaded

16252. loaded question

16253. The dice were loaded against me

16254. load down

16255. load down with

16256. loaded for bear

16257. The dice were loaded from the start

16258. load onto

16259. load the dice

16260. load up on



16261. load up with

16262. loaf about

16263. loaf around

16264. loaf away

16265. loaf his way

16266. loan 

16267. loan out

16268. loathe

16269. loathing

16270. lob

16271. lobby for

16272. locate

16273. lock

16274. lock and load

16275. lock arms with

16276. lock away

16277. lock down

16278. lock down the save

16279. lock eyes with

16280. lock himself away



16281. lock himself in

16282. lock himself out

16283. lock his keys in the car

16284. lock his knees

16285. lock horns with

16286. lock in

16287. lock in on

16288. lock lips with

16289. lock on to

16290. lock onto

16291. lock out

16292. lock the barn after the horse is stolen

16293. lock up

16294. locked out of the car

16295. lodge

16296. loft

16297. log

16298. log in to

16299. log off

16300. log on to



16301. log out

16302. loiter

16303. loiter around

16304. LOL

16305. loll about

16306. loll around

16307. loll out

16308. lollop

16309. long

16310. longing

16311. long for

16312. long story short

16313. married but looking

16314. single and looking

16315. look a fright

16316. look a gift horse in the mouth

16317. look a little rough around the edges

16318. look a million bucks

16319. look a picture

16320. look a sight



16321. look a treat

16322. look across at

16323. look after

16324. look after number one

16325. look ahead to

16326. look alike

16327. look-alike

16328. look alive

16329. look around

16330. look as if

16331. look as though

16332. look askance at

16333. look at him full on

16334. look at his wit's end

16335. look at @ in context

16336. look at @ in extremes

16337. look at it from a different angle

16338. look at it from my perspective

16339. look at it from my point of view

16340. look at it from the bright side



16341. not much to look at

16342. look at the big picture

16343. look at @ through rose-colored glasses

16344. look away

16345. look back

16346. look back on

16347. look back over

16348. look beat up 

16349. look beyond

16350. look blank

16351. look close to tears

16352. look daggers at

16353. look dead beat

16354. look dead on his feet

16355. look dead to the world

16356. look done in

16357. look down at

16358. look down at the heels

16359. look down his nose

16360. look down in the dumps



16361. look down in the mouth

16362. look down on

16363. look drawn

16364. look every which way for

16365. look far from

16366. look fishy

16367. look fit to drop

16368. look fly

16369. look fit to bust

16370. look for

16371. look for a needle in a haystack

16372. look for oblivion

16373. look for a piece of ass

16374. look for revenge

16375. look forward to

16376. look full of himself

16377. look from A to B

16378. look good on paper

16379. look green around the gills

16380. look green with envy



16381. look heaps good

16382. look high and low for

16383. look him in the eyes

16384. look him in the face

16385. look him off

16386. look him square in the eyes

16387. look me up

16388. look him up and down

16389. look himself

16390. look his best

16391. look my way

16392. look ill at ease

16393. look in for

16394. look in high spirits

16395. look in his direction

16396. look in on

16397. look into the distance

16398. look it

16399. look kindly on

16400. It looks like 



16401. Looks like

16402. look like a bag of bones

16403. look like a cat that got the cream

16404. look like a Cheshire cat

16405. look like a dog with two tails

16406. look like a drowned rat

16407. look like a million bucks

16408. look like a million dollars

16409. look like a wet weekend

16410. look like death warmed over

16411. look like death warmed up

16412. look like you've seen a ghost

16413. look like hell

16414. look like himself

16415. not look like much

16416. look like something the cat has brought in

16417. look like the cat that swallowed the canary

16418. look like thunder

16419. look like two peas in a pod

16420. look lost



16421. look more dead than alive

16422. look note perfect

16423. look nowhere near it

16424. look off color

16425. look off into the distance

16426. look on

16427. look on A as B

16428. look on the bright side

16429. look on the dark side of things

16430. look out

16431. look-out

16432. That's his lookout

16433. look out for

16434. Someone up there is looking out for me

16435. look out for himself

16436. look out for number one

16437. look out for numero uno

16438. look out from

16439. look out into

16440. look out of it



16441. look out of place

16442. look out of proportion

16443. look out of sorts

16444. look out of the ordinary

16445. look out over

16446. look out to 

16447. look over

16448. look over his shoulder

16449. look over at

16450. look past

16451. look round

16452. look-see

16453. look set for life

16454. look sharp

16455. look shit-hot

16456. look smart

16457. look the other way

16458. look the part

16459. look the worse for wear

16460. look through



16461. look to

16462. look to A for B

16463. look to his laurels

16464. look to it that

16465. look up

16466. Things are looking up

16467. look up and down

16468. look up at

16469. look up to

16470. look upon

16471. look upon A as B

16472. be looked upon with favor

16473. look with favor on

16474. look who is talking

16475. look worse for wear

16476. look yummy

16477. loom

16478. loom large

16479. loom up

16480. loop



16481. loop  around

16482. loop for

16483. loop over

16484. loop the loop

16485. loose off

16486. loosen his tongue

16487. loosen the apron strings

16488. loosen the purse strings

16489. loosen up

16490. loot

16491. lop off

16492. lope

16493. lope along

16494. lope off

16495. lope out

16496. lope out into

16497. lord it over

16498. lose

16499. lose a bet

16500. lose a case



16501. lose a nail-biter

16502. lose a shilling and find sixpence

16503. lose big

16504. lose by

16505. lose by a whisker

16506. lose count

16507. lose face

16508. lose favor with

16509. lose flesh

16510. lost for words

16511. lose ground

16512. lose headway

16513. lose heart

16514. lose himself

16515. lose hid bearing

16516. lose his bottle

16517. lose her cherry

16518. lose his cool

16519. lose his edge

16520. lose his face



16521. lose his faculties

16522. lose his grip

16523. lose his groove

16524. lose his gut

16525. lose his guts

16526. lose his head

16527. lose his heart to

16528. lose his love handles

16529. lose his lunch

16530. lose his marbles

16531. lose his meal ticket

16532. lose his mind

16533. lose his mojo

16534. lose his nerve

16535. lose his punch

16536. lose his rag

16537. lose his senses

16538. lose his shirt

16539. lose his shit

16540. lose his spunk



16541. lose his stuff

16542. lose his swagger

16543. lose his temper

16544. lose his tongue

16545. lose his touch

16546. lose his way

16547. lose his will

16548. lose his wits

16549. lose his wool

16550. lose his zip

16551. lost in

16552. lost in the clouds

16553. lose in the shuffle

16554. lose it

16555. lose no time in

16556. lose on the swings and gain on the roundabouts

16557. lost on

16558. not lost on

16559. The irony was not lost on him

16560. lose out



16561. lose out on

16562. lose out to

16563. lose pounds

16564. lose sight of

16565. lose sleep over

16566. lose steam

16567. lose the case

16568. lose the chip on his shoulder

16569. lose the drift

16570. lose the exchange

16571. lose the plot

16572. lose the thread

16573. lose the toss

16574. lose the train of thought

16575. lose to

16576. lost to

16577. lost to the world

16578. lose touch with

16579. lose track of

16580. losing streak



16581. lounge

16582. lounge around

16583. lounge away

16584. louse up

16585. love back

16586. Misery loves company

16587. love me love my dog

16588. love you a bushel and a peck

16589. love the hell out of her

16590. love the living shit out of her

16591. love the sound of his voice

16592. love @ to bits

16593. love @ to distraction

16594. love @ to the point of madness

16595. love with all my heart

16596. lower

16597. lower himself

16598. lower his defenses

16599. lower his ears

16600. lower his guard



16601. lower his sights

16602. lower the bar

16603. lower the boom

16604. lubricate

16605. luck into

16606. luck out

16607. lucubrate

16608. lucubrate his brains out 

16609. lug

16610. lull

16611. lull A into B

16612. lumber

16613. lumber along

16614. lumber by

16615. lumbered with

16616. lump

16617. lump it

16618. lump together

16619. ladies who lunch

16620. lunge



16621. lurch

16622. His heart lurched

16623. His stomach lurched

16624. lurch his way

16625. lurch to a stop

16626. lurch to his feet

16627. lure

16628. lure away

16629. lure A into B

16630. lurk

16631. lust after

16632. lust for

16633. luxuriate

16634. LY

16635. lynch

16636. macerate

16637. machinate

16638. madden

16639. magic away

16640. magnify



16641. magnetize

16642. mail

16643. mail it in

16644. mail out

16645. maim

16646. mainline heroin

16647. maintain 

16648. maintain the status quo

16649. major in

16650. self-made

16651. a hard call to make

16652. a tough call to make

16653. on the make

16654. make an accusation

16655. make an admission of

16656. make an airtight case

16657. make an albatross

16658. make an appearance

16659. make an appointment

16660. make an ass of 



16661. make an ass of himself

16662. make an ass out of himself

16663. make an assumption

16664. make an attempt

16665. make a baby of

16666. make a bad break

16667. make a bad call

16668. make a bad first impression

16669. make a bathroom run

16670. make a beast of himself

16671. make a bed

16672. make a beeline for

16673. make a bet

16674. make a bid of

16675. make a big deal about it

16676. make a big deal out of nothing

16677. make a big haul

16678. make a big score

16679. make a big show of

16680. make a big thing about



16681. make a big thing out of

16682. make a birdie

16683. make a eagle putt

16684. make a blooper

16685. make a blunder

16686. make a bogey

16687. make a bogey 5

16688. make a bolt for

16689. make a bomb

16690. make a bombshell announcement

16691. make a boob

16692. make a boo-boo

16693. make a booking

16694. make a break for

16695. make a break for it

16696. make a break from

16697. make a break with

16698. make a breakthrough

16699. make a buck

16700. make a bundle



16701. make a career of

16702. make a career out of

16703. make a case for

16704. make a change 

16705. make a charge against

16706. make a check out to

16707. make a chip-in

16708. make a claim about

16709. make a claim against

16710. make a claim for

16711. make a claim on

16712. make a claim to

16713. make a clean break with

16714. make a clean breast of

16715. make a clean getaway

16716. make a clean sweep of

16717. make a clown of himself

16718. make a cold call

16719. make a collect call

16720. make a comeback



16721. make a commitment

16722. make a commotion

16723. make a complaint

16724. make a compromise

16725. make a concession

16726. make a conquest of

16727. make a contribution

16728. make a convert of

16729. make a crack about

16730. make a dash at

16731. make a dash for

16732. make a dash for it

16733. make a date

16734. make a day of it

16735. make a dead set at

16736. make a deal with

16737. make a deal with the devil

16738. make a dent

16739. make a deposit

16740. make a deposit in the bathroom



16741. make a detour

16742. make a difference

16743. make a dig at

16744. make a discovery

16745. make a distinction

16746. make a dive for

16747. make a dog's breakfast of

16748. make a donation

16749. make a double bogey

16750. make a double eagle

16751. make a double play

16752. make a down payment

16753. make a duck face

16754. make an eagle

16755. make an early night of it

16756. make an educated guess

16757. make an effort

16758. make an end of

16759. make an end run

16760. make an entrance



16761. make an escape

16762. make an example of

16763. make an exception of

16764. make an excuse

16765. make an exhibition of

16766. make an exhibition of himself

16767. make an exit

16768. make an expedition

16769. make a face

16770. make a fashion statement

16771. make a Faustian bargain

16772. make a faux pas

16773. make a federal case out of

16774. make a fashion statement

16775. make a fast buck

16776. make a fire

16777. make a fist

16778. make a flying start

16779. make a fool of

16780. make a fortune



16781. make a fresh start

16782. make a fuss of

16783. make a gaffe

16784. make a first impression

16785. make a fuss

16786. make a getaway

16787. make a glove flip

16788. make a glum face

16789. make a go of

16790. make a goal

16791. make a good account of himself

16792. A good beginning makes a good ending

16793. make a good haul

16794. make a good impression

16795. make a good fist of 

16796. make a good haul

16797. make a good living

16798. make a good match for

16799. make a good piece of change

16800. make a good point



16801. make a good putt

16802. make a good show of 

16803. make a goof

16804. make a grand entrance

16805. make a grand gesture

16806. Many a little makes a great

16807. make a great show of

16808. make a grimace

16809. make a guess

16810. make a habit of

16811. make a habit out of

16812. make a hames of

16813. make a hard call

16814. make a hare of

16815. make a hash of

16816. make a hit

16817. make a hit with

16818. make a hole in one

16819. make a hole in his savings

16820. make a hole in the water



16821. make an honest buck

16822. make an honest woman out of

16823. make an impression on

16824. make an impressive haul

16825. make an issue of

16826. make an issue out of

16827. make a journey

16828. make a judgment call

16829. make a killing

16830. make a kissy face

16831. make a last ditch effort

16832. make a laughing stock of

16833. make a layover

16834. make a left 

16835. not make a lick of sense

16836. make a lion of

16837. make a living from

16838. make a living out of

16839. make a living will

16840. to make a long story short



16841. make a loss

16842. make a lot of him

16843. make a lot of sense

16844. make a lucky guess

16845. make a lunge

16846. make a man out of him

16847. make a mark

16848. make a martyr of himself

16849. make a match

16850. make a match of it

16851. make a mea culpa

16852. make a meal of

16853. make a mental note of

16854. make a merchandise of

16855. make a merit of

16856. make a mess of

16857. Many a little makes a mickle

16858. make a mint

16859. make a monkey of

16860. make a mockery of



16861. make a motion

16862. make a mountain out of a molehill

16863. make a move

16864. Many a mickle makes a muckle

16865. make a muff of  it

16866. make a name for himself

16867. make a night of it

16868. make a noise in the world

16869. make a nonsense of

16870. make a note of

16871. make a note to

16872. make a nuisance of himself

16873. make an objection

16874. make an off-color joke

16875. make an omelette without breaking eggs

16876. make an on-air blunder

16877. make a one-eighty

16878. make an out

16879. make an oversight

16880. make  an overture to



16881. make a pact

16882. make a pact with the devil

16883. make a par

16884. make a pass at

16885. make a path for

16886. make a payment

16887. not make a peep

16888. make a pig of himself

16889. make a pig's ear of

16890. make a pile

16891. make a pit stop

16892. make a pitch for

16893. make a plan

16894. make a play for

16895. make a plea

16896. make a point of ㅡing

16897. make a poor figure

16898. make a prank call

16899. make a practice of

16900. make a pretense of



16901. make a production of

16902. make a profession out of

16903. make a pull-up jumper

16904. make a push

16905. make a quad

16906. make a quadruple bogey

16907. make a quantum leap

16908. make a quick hop to

16909. make a racket

16910. make a recovery

16911. make a remark

16912. make a reservation

16913. make a right

16914. Two wrongs don't make a right

16915. make a right hand turn

16916. make a rod for his own back

16917. make a row

16918. make a ruckus

16919. make a run at

16920. make a run for it



16921. make a run to

16922. make a sally against

16923. make a save

16924. make a scene

16925. make a shambles of

16926. make a shift

16927. make a shout-out to

16928. make a show of

16929. make a show of himself

16930. make a show of --ing

16931. Many drops make a shower

16932. make a shush sign

16933. make a sight of himself

16934. can't make a silk purse out of a sow's ear

16935. make a slip

16936. make a slip of the tongue

16937. make a song and dance

16938. make a spectacle of himself

16939. make a splash

16940. make a stance against



16941. make a stand

16942. make a start on

16943. make a statement

16944. make a stink

16945. make a stop at

16946. make a strike

16947. make a strong argument

16948. make a strong case

16949. make a strong emotion

16950. make a stump speech

16951. One swallow doesn't make a summer

16952. make a three-point turn

16953. make a tidy sum

16954. make a tough call

16955. make a tour of

16956. make a trade

16957. make a transaction

16958. make a turn

16959. make a two

16960. make an uproar



16961. make a virtue of necessity

16962. make a vow

16963. make a voyage

16964. make a wager

16965. make a wild guess

16966. make a will

16967. make a wish

16968. make a world of difference

16969. make a zinger

16970. make admission

16971. make advances at

16972. make advances to

16973. make after

16974. make against

16975. make all the difference

16976. make all the right noises

16977. make all the running

16978. make allowences for

16979. make amends 

16980. It doesn't make any odds



16981. make arrangements for

16982. make as if

16983. make as if to

16984. make away with

16985. make away with himself

16986. make bail

16987. make bank

16988. make believe

16989. make @ better

16990. make big bucks

16991. make birdie putts

16992. make bold as to

16993. make book on

16994. make bricks without straw

16995. make Brownie points with

16996. make chalk of one and cheese of the other

16997. make change

16998. make chin music

16999. make cold calls

17000. make common cause with



17001.                       

17002. make cracks about

17003. make cutbacks

17004. make digs at

17005. make do and mend

17006. make do on

17007. make do with

17008. make eagle putts

17009. make ends meet

17010. make every effort

17011. make eyes at

17012. make faces at

17013. make fair weather

17014. make fast to

17015. make fast work of

17016. make first-string

17017. make @ fly

17018. make for

17019. be made for

17020. be made for each other



17021. make free with

17022. make friends with

17023. make @ from scratch

17024. make fun of

17025. make goo-goo eyes at

17026. make @ good

17027. make good as

17028. make good at

17029. make good company

17030. make good grades

17031. make good money

17032. make good on

17033. make good time

17034. make good use of

17035. make great strides

17036. make hamburger of

17037. make hard work of 

17038. make haste

17039. make haste slowly

17040. make hay of



17041. make hay while the sun shines

17042. make head or tail of

17043. make headlines

17044. make headway

17045. make heavy weather of

17046. make him a basket case

17047. make him a lock for

17048. make him blue

17049. make him for

17050. make him green with envy

17051. make him high

17052. make him hot under the collar

17053. Made you look !

17054. make him look bad

17055. make him no difference

17056. make him nuts

17057. make me out to be

17058. make her over

17059. make him pay through the nose

17060. make him redundant



17061. make him see stars

17062. make him short of breath

17063. make him the scapegoat for

17064. make him whole

17065. make him yellow

17066. make himself a nuisance

17067. make himself a sight

17068. make yourself at home

17069. make himself available

17070. make himself cheap

17071. make himself clear

17072. make himself comfortable

17073. make himself easy 

17074. make himself heard

17075. make himself into

17076. make himself known

17077. make himself out to be

17078. make herself over

17079. make himself plain

17080. Do I make myself plain?



17081. make himself right

17082. make himself scarce

17083. make himself sick

17084. make himself strange

17085. make himself the butt of the joke

17086. make himself the odd one out

17087. make himself understood

17088. make himself useful

17089. make himself well-known

17090. make his abode

17091. make his acknowledgment with thanks

17092. make his alley good

17093. make his approaches

17094. make his aquaintance

17095. make his beard

17096. make your bed and lie in it

17097. make his best endeavors

17098. make his blood boil

17099. make his blood curdle

17100. make his blood run cold



17101. make his bones

17102. make his case

17103. make his compliments to

17104. make his connecting flight

17105. make my day

17106. make his ears burn

17107. make his exit

17108. make his flesh crawl

17109. make his flight

17110. make his getaway

17111. make his hackles rise

17112. make his hair curl

17113. make his hair stand on end

17114. make his head spin

17115. make his head swim

17116. make his heart sink

17117. make his home

17118. make his jaws drop

17119. make his life a living hell

17120. make his mark



17121. make his money stretch

17122. make his mouth water

17123. make his name

17124. make his own way

17125. make his peace with

17126. make his point

17127. make his position clear

17128. make his presence felt

17129. make his skin crawl

17130. make his teeth itch

17131. make his toes curl

17132. make their vows

17133. make his way

17134. make my way back

17135. make his way into the playoffs

17136. make history

17137. make house calls

17138. make idle threats

17139. a match made in heaven

17140. make Indian noises



17141. make inferences about

17142. make inferences from

17143. make inroads into

17144. made into

17145. make into

17146. make it

17147. make it an early night

17148. make it a point to

17149. make it a practice to

17150. make it a rule to

17151. make it across

17152. make it ahead

17153. make it ahead of me

17154. make it as

17155. make it back

17156. make it back alive

17157. make it back in one piece

17158. make it big

17159. make it big time

17160. make it clear



17161. make it count

17162. make it down the aisle

17163. make it down to

17164. make it easy

17165. make it good

17166. make it his business to

17167. make it home

17168. make it hot for

17169. make it in

17170. make it into

17171. make it official

17172. make it on your own

17173. make it on time

17174. make it onto

17175. make it or break it

17176. make it out of

17177. make it out to

17178. make it over the fence

17179. make it plain

17180. make it quick



17181. make it rain

17182. make it right

17183. make it snappy

17184. make it through @

17185. make it to

17186. make it to heaven

17187. make it to his feet

17188. make it to the altar

17189. make it to the major leagues

17190. make it to the meeting

17191. make it to the plane

17192. make it to the show

17193. make it up out of whole cloth

17194. make it up to

17195. make it with him

17196. make it work

17197. make it worth his while

17198. All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy

17199. All play and no work makes Jack a mere toy

17200. make jaws drop



17201. make landfall

17202. make lemonade out of lemons

17203. make light of

17204. Many hands make light work

17205. make like

17206. make little account of

17207. make little of

17208. make magic

17209. make matters worse

17210. to make matters worse

17211. make mention of

17212. make merchandise of himself

17213. make merry

17214. make mincement out of

17215. make mischief

17216. make money hand over fist

17217. make moonshine

17218. make much account of

17219. make much ado about nothing

17220. make much of



17221. make muster

17222. make no account of

17223. make no bones about

17224. make no claim to

17225. make no difference to

17226. make no doubt

17227. make no effort

17228. make no excuses

17229. make no mention of

17230. make no nevermind

17231. make no objection

17232. make no odds

17233. make no secret of

17234. make noise

17235. make noises about

17236. make nothing of

17237. make of

17238. be made of

17239. made of money

17240. make off



17241. make off with

17242. make @ official

17243. That makes one of us

17244. not make one whit of difference

17245. make or break him

17246. make-or-break issue

17247. make out

17248. make out a case against

17249. make out a case for

17250. make out a check for

17251. make out a check to

17252. make out as

17253. make out like a bandit

17254. make A out of B

17255. make @ out to be

17256. make out well

17257. make out with

17258. make over to

17259. make overtures to

17260. make par                                                                                                                    



17261. make par putts

17262. make peace with

17263. make peanuts

17264. Practice makes perfect

17265. make plain

17266. make points with

17267. make progress

17268. make public

17269. make quick work of

17270. make ready for

17271. made redundant

17272. make reference to

17273. make relation to

17274. make @ right

17275. Might makes right

17276. Right makes might

17277. make right noises

17278. make rings around

17279. make room for

17280. make sail



17281. make second string

17282. make sense

17283. make sense out of

17284. make serious bank

17285. make sheep's eye at

17286. make short work of

17287. make six figures

17288. make small talk

17289. make so bold as to

17290. make some noise

17291. make some notes

17292. make some points

17293. make something of himself

17294. make something out of nothing

17295. make something out of it

17296. make soundings

17297. make sport of

17298. make sport of himself

17299. make @ stick

17300. make straight A's



17301. make strange

17302. Adversity makes strange bed fellows

17303. make strides

17304. make strong representation ahainst

17305. make substitutions

17306. make suit to

17307. make sure

17308. make the acquaintance of

17309. make the best of

17310. make the best of a bad bargain

17311. make the Big Leagues

17312. make the big time

17313. make the cut

17314. make the deadline

17315. make the dean's list

17316. make the dust fly

17317. make the feathers fly

17318. make the first move

17319. make the front page

17320. make the fur fly



17321. make the grade

17322. make the green

17323. make the hard calls

17324. make the headlines

17325. Absence makes the heart grow fonder

17326. Clothes make the man

17327. make the major leagues (debut)

17328. make the most money

17329. Empty barrels make the most noise

17330. make the most of

17331. make the motion of

17332. make the move across the pond

17333. make the observation

17334. make the peace sign

17335. make the plane

17336. make the playoffs

17337. make the plunge

17338. make the rounds

17339. make the running

17340. make the scene



17341. make the semis

17342. make the shift

17343. make the shortlist

17344. make the sparks fly

17345. make the team

17346. make the varsity

17347. make the varsity team

17348. make the world go around

17349. make things hum

17350. make things right

17351. to make things worse

17352. can't make this stuff up

17353. make threats against

17354. make three outs

17355. made to

17356. made-to-measure

17357. made-to-order

17358. make tongues wag

17359. make too much of it

17360. make tracks



17361. That makes two of us

17362. make up

17363. made-up

17364. heavily made-up

17365. make up an excuse

17366. make up for

17367. make up ground on

17368. make up his face

17369. make up his mind

17370. make up into

17371. be made up of

17372. make up the difference

17373. make up to

17374. make up with

17375. make use of

17376. make water

17377. make waves

17378. make way

17379. make with

17380. The devil makes work for idle hands



17381. make @ worthwhile

17382. in the making

17383. of his own making

17384. malign

17385. malinger

17386. maltreat

17387. man

17388. man down

17389. man up

17390. manacle

17391. manage

17392. manage on his own

17393. manage to

17394. manage himself

17395. manage on

17396. mandate

17397. maneuver

17398. maneuver his way

17399. maneuver A into B

17400. mangle



17401. manhandle

17402. manicured

17403. manifest

17404. manifest itself

17405. manipulate

17406. manipulate A into B

17407. manufacture

17408. map out

17409. mar

17410. maraud

17411. march

17412. march in place

17413. march into

17414. march off

17415. march on

17416. An army marches on its stomach

17417. march on the spot

17418. march out into

17419. march out onto

17420. march out off



17421. march out to

17422. march to a different drummer

17423. march to his own drum

17424. march up

17425. marginalize

17426. marinate

17427. mark

17428. mark a turning point

17429. be marked as

17430. marked by

17431. mark down

17432. Mark you!

17433. mark my words

17434. mark it off from

17435. mark off

17436. mark out as

17437. mark out for

17438. mark the occasion

17439. mark the papers

17440. mark time



17441. mark up

17442. mark what I say

17443. market

17444. market himself

17445. maroon

17446. marry

17447. marry above his match

17448. marry above his station

17449. marry beneath

17450. marry below himself

17451. marry beneath his station

17452. marry by a justice of the peace

17453. marry down

17454. marry her way out of

17455. marry in

17456. marry into

17457. marry into the nobility

17458. marry kind

17459. marry money

17460. marry off



17461. marry on the rebound

17462. marry out

17463. marry up

17464. marshal

17465. martyr

17466. marvel at

17467. marvel over

17468. mash

17469. mash a double

17470. mash his way

17471. mash up

17472. mash up with

17473. mask

17474. masquerade

17475. mass

17476. massacre

17477. massage

17478. massage his ego

17479. mass-produce

17480. master



17481. mastermind

17482. masticate

17483. match

17484. matching

17485. evenly matched

17486. well matched

17487. match against

17488. match nickels

17489. match stride for stride

17490. match up

17491. match up to

17492. mate

17493. materialize

17494. matriculate

17495. matte

17496. matter

17497. not matter a damn

17498. not matter a damned bit

17499. not matter a whit

17500. maturate



17501. mature

17502. mature into

17503. maul

17504. max out

17505. maximize

17506. may as well

17507. as the case may be

17508. be that as it may

17509. whatever the case may be

17510. may have pp

17511. may very well

17512. may well

17513. It may well be that

17514. may well have pp

17515. MDF

17516. mean

17517. well-meaning

17518. well-meant

17519. No offense meant

17520. not mean a damn thing



17521. mean business

17522. mean by

17523. I did mean every word

17524. be meant for each other

17525. mean harm

17526. mean it

17527. mean it from the heart

17528. mean no harm

17529. mean no offense

17530. not mean shit

17531. mean the world to

17532. meant to

17533. meant to be

17534. meander

17535. meander around

17536. meander on

17537. measure

17538. measure A against B

17539. measure his words

17540. measure off



17541. measure out

17542. measure up

17543. mechanize

17544. meddle in

17545. meddle with

17546. medevac

17547. meditate

17548. meet a sticky end

17549. meet all expenses

17550. meet-and-greet

17551. meet by chance

17552. meet by happenstance

17553. meet defeat

17554. meet face-to-face

17555. meet him half way

17556. meet his death

17557. meet his doom

17558. meet his fate

17559. meet his fate with resignation

17560. meet his end



17561. meet his expectations

17562. meet his maker

17563. meet his match

17564. meet his Waterloo

17565. meet in flesh

17566. meet in person

17567. a meeting of the minds

17568. meet one-on-one

17569. meet the criteria

17570. meet the deadline

17571. more than meets the eye

17572. where the rubber meets the road

17573. meet trouble half way

17574. meet up with

17575. meet-up

17576. meet with

17577. meld

17578. meliorate

17579. mellow

17580. mellow out



17581. melt

17582. melt away

17583. Butter wouldn't melt in his mouth

17584. melt into

17585. melting pot

17586. melvin

17587. memorialize

17588. memorize

17589. menace

17590. mend

17591. mend fences

17592. mend his ways

17593. mend the barn after the horse is stolen

17594. menstruate

17595. mention

17596. mention in passing

17597. mot to mention

17598. not worth mentioning

17599. mentor

17600. merchandise



17601. merge into

17602. merge the background

17603. merge with

17604. merit

17605. mesh 

17606. mesh with

17607. mesmerize

17608. mess about

17609. mess about with

17610. mess around

17611. mess over

17612. mess up

17613. be messed up 

17614. mess with

17615. metamorphose into

17616. metastasize

17617. mete out

17618. mew

17619. mewl

17620. micromanage



17621. microwave

17622. micturate

17623. miff

17624. miffed

17625. might as well

17626. might-have-beens

17627. might have pp

17628. migrate

17629. militate against

17630. milk

17631. mik @ dry

17632. milk @ for all it is worth

17633. milk A of B

17634. milk the bull

17635. milk the crowd

17636. milk the system

17637. mill about

17638. mill around

17639. mime

17640. mimeograph



17641. mimic

17642. mince

17643. mince about

17644. not to mince matters

17645. mince out of

17646. mince over to

17647. mince up

17648. mince words

17649. mind

17650. Never you mind

17651. not that I mind

17652. mind your eye

17653. mind your head

17654. mind your language

17655. mind your manners

17656. mind your own beeswax

17657. mind your own business

17658. mind your p's and q's

17659. mind your step

17660. mind yout tongue



17661. mind out

17662. mind the shop

17663. mind the store

17664. mind you

17665. mine

17666. mingle

17667. minify

17668. minimize

17669. minister

17670. minister to

17671. minor in

17672. minting it

17673. minute

17674. mire

17675. mirror

17676. misapply

17677. misappropriate

17678. misbehave

17679. miscalculate

17680. miscarry



17681. misconceive

17682. misconstrue

17683. misdirect

17684. misfeed

17685. misfire

17686. mishear

17687. mishit

17688. misinform

17689. misjudge

17690. mislabel

17691. mislay

17692. mislead

17693. mislead A into B

17694. mismanage

17695. misquote

17696. misrepresent

17697. miss

17698. miss a beat

17699. miss a gimme putt

17700. miss a tap-in putt



17701. miss a trick

17702. miss by a hair

17703. miss by a hair's breadth

17704. miss by a mile

17705. not miss for the world

17706. miss like anything

17707. miss her curfew

17708. miss your guess

17709. miss his stop

17710. miss his turn

17711. You can't miss it

17712. miss out

17713. miss out on

17714. miss school

17715. miss the birdie putt

17716. miss the boat

17717. miss the bus

17718. miss the cut

17719. miss the cut-off

17720. miss the deadline



17721. miss the fairway

17722. miss the forest for the trees

17723. miss the memo

17724. miss the point

17725. misspell

17726. mist over

17727. mist up

17728. mistake

17729. mistake A for B

17730. mistaken about

17731. if I'm not mistaken

17732. unless I'm mistaken

17733. mistreat

17734. mistrust

17735. misunderstand

17736. misuse

17737. mitigate

17738. mix

17739. mix and watch

17740. mix around with



17741. mixed bag

17742. mixed blessing

17743. mix business with pleasure

17744. mixed feelings

17745. mix in

17746. mix into

17747. mix it up

17748. mix up

17749. be mixed up in

17750. mix up with

17751. mix with bad company

17752. moan

17753. moan and groan

17754. mob

17755. mob up

17756. mobbed-up

17757. mobbed with

17758. mobilize

17759. mock

17760. mock up



17761. model

17762. model after

17763. model himself after

17764. model himself on

17765. model on

17766. moderate

17767. modenize

17768. modify

17769. modulate

17770. moisten

17771. moisturize

17772. mold

17773. mold into

17774. molest

17775. mollify

17776. mollycoddle

17777. molt

17778. monetize

17779. mongrelize

17780. monitor



17781. monkey around

17782. monopolize

17783. moo

17784. mooch

17785. mooch about

17786. mooch around

17787. mooch off

17788. moon

17789. moon about

17790. moon over

17791. moonlight

17792. be moonstruck

17793. moonwalk

17794. moor

17795. mop

17796. mop the floor with

17797. mop up

17798. mope

17799. mope about

17800. mope around



17801. mope himself

17802. mope his time away

17803. morph into

17804. mortgage

17805. mortgage the future

17806. mortify

17807. mosey along

17808. mosey around

17809. mosey into

17810. mosey on

17811. mosey over to

17812. mother

17813. mothball

17814. motion at

17815. motion away

17816. motion into

17817. motion out

17818. motion over to

17819. motion through

17820. motion to



17821. motivate

17822. motivate himself

17823. motor

17824. mottle

17825. mottled with

17826. mould

17827. mount

17828. mount a comeback

17829. mount guard

17830. mount up

17831. mourn

17832. mourn for

17833. mouth off to

17834. mouth on

17835. move

17836. not move a hair

17837. move an inch

17838. move across the pond

17839. move against the tide

17840. move along



17841. move ahead with

17842. move at a fast clip

17843. move away

17844. move back and forth

17845. move down in the world

17846. move for a mistrial

17847. move from pillar to post

17848. move heaven and earth

17849. as the spirit moves you

17850. move him to tears

17851. move your arse

17852. move his clock back

17853. move his clock forward

17854. move in for the kill

17855. move in front

17856. move in next door

17857. move in on

17858. move in packs

17859. move in the right direction

17860. move in together



17861. move in same circle

17862. move in with

17863. move into contention

17864. move into 4th place

17865. move into high gear

17866. move into overdrive

17867. move into share of lead

17868. move into the home stretch

17869. move into the lead

17870. move it

17871. move it up a notch

17872. move off

17873. move off to

17874. move off to the side

17875. move on

17876. move on from

17877. move on her

17878. move on it

17879. move on to

17880. move on to better things



17881. move on to bigger things

17882. move on with

17883. move on with her life

17884. move out

17885. move out of his comfort zone

17886. move over

17887. move past

17888. move the goal line

17889. move the goalposts

17890. move the needle

17891. move through shame

17892. move through the air

17893. move through the gears

17894. move to tears

17895. move up

17896. move up a gear

17897. move up and down

17898. move up in the world

17899. move up into

17900. move up into third



17901. move up the ladder

17902. move up through the ranks

17903. move up to

17904. move with the crowd

17905. move within earshot

17906. mow

17907. mow down

17908. mow over

17909. muck about

17910. muck around

17911. muck in

17912. muck it up

17913. muck out

17914. muddle

17915. muddle along

17916. muddle through

17917. muddle up

17918. muddle up with

17919. muddy

17920. muddy the waters



17921. mudsling

17922. muff

17923. muff his lines

17924. muff it up

17925. muffle

17926. mug

17927. mug for the camera

17928. mug off

17929. mug up

17930. mull over

17931. multiply

17932. multiply A by B

17933. multi-task

17934. mumble

17935. mummify

17936. munch

17937. munch his way

17938. munch on

17939. munch out

17940. murder



17941. murmur

17942. muscle a dinger

17943. muscle a grounder

17944. muscle his way

17945. muscle in on

17946. muscle into

17947. muscle out

17948. muscle past

17949. muscle up

17950. muse aloud

17951. muse on

17952. mushroom

17953. muss

17954. muss up

17955. mussitate

17956. must have pp

17957. must-have

17958. muster

17959. muster out

17960. muster up the courage



17961. mutate

17962. mute

17963. mutilate

17964. mutiny

17965. mutter

17966. muzzle

17967. MYOB

17968. mystify

17969. nab

17970. naff off

17971. nag

17972. nag at

17973. nag the shit out of him

17974. nail

17975. nail down

17976. nail him to the wall

17977. nail his colors to the mast

17978. nail it

17979. nail jelly to the wall

17980. nail shut



17981. nail to the counter

17982. nail up

17983. name

17984. to name a few

17985. name after

17986. name and shame

17987. name for

17988. name your price

17989. You name it !

17990. name names

17991. name the day

17992. name-drop

17993. narcotize

17994. narrate

17995. narrow

17996. narrow down to

17997. nationalize

17998. natter

17999. natter on

18000. naturalize



18001. nauseate

18002. navel-gazing

18003. navigate

18004. navigate his way

18005. near

18006. neaten 

18007. neaten up

18008. necessitate

18009. as needed

18010. need an ass-whooping

18011. need a firm hand

18012. need a fix

18013. need a hand

18014. need a helping hand

18015. like I need a hole in the head

18016. not need any of your lip

18017. if need be

18018. should the need be

18019. need @ like a hole in the head

18020. need not



18021. need @ pp

18022. need some hair of the dog

18023. need the loo

18024. need @ yesterday

18025. needle

18026. needle into

18027. negate

18028. neglect

18029. negotiate

18030. negotiate his way

18031. neigh

18032. nerd out

18033. nerve himself to

18034. nerved up

18035. nest

18036. nestle

18037. nettle

18038. network

18039. neuter

18040. neutralize



18041. nibble

18042. nibble away at

18043. nibble his way

18044. nick

18045. nick himself

18046. nickel and dime 

18047. nickel and dime him to death

18048. nicker

18049. niggle

18050. Nil desperandum

18051. nip

18052. nip and tuck

18053. nip at

18054. nip at his heels

18055. nip away at

18056. nip back

18057. nip his way

18058. nip in

18059. nip in the bud

18060. nip off



18061. nip out

18062. nip up

18063. nitpick

18064. nix

18065. nobble

18066. nod

18067. Even Homer nods

18068. in the land of nod

18069. nod assent

18070. nod his approval

18071. nod his understanding

18072. nod off

18073. nod through

18074. noise about

18075. noise abroad

18076. noise around

18077. nominate

18078. noodle around

18079. normalize

18080. nose about



18081. nose around

18082. nose down

18083. nose into

18084. nose its way

18085. nose out

18086. nose up

18087. nosedive

18088. nosh on

18089. notarize

18090. notch

18091. notch a shutout

18092. notch down

18093. notch his RBI

18094. notch his save

18095. notch up

18096. note

18097. duly noted

18098. well noted

18099. note down

18100. note to self



18101. noted for

18102. notice

18103. notice little signs of it

18104. notify

18105. notify A of B

18106. nourish

18107. nudge

18108. nudge his way

18109. nudge into

18110. nuke

18111. nuke the fridge

18112. nullify

18113. numb

18114. numb himself

18115. number

18116. number  among

18117. His days are numbered

18118. nurse

18119. nurse a drink

18120. nurse a grudge



18121. nurse him back to health

18122. nurture

18123. nut it out

18124. nuzzle

18125. nuzzle his way

18126. nuzzle up to

18127. NVM

18128. obey

18129. obey the call of nature

18130. obfuscate

18131. object

18132. object to

18133. objectify

18134. obligate 

18135. obligate to

18136. oblige

18137. much obliged

18138. oblizing

18139. obliterate

18140. obscure



18141. observe

18142. observe about

18143. obsess

18144. obsess about

18145. obsess over

18146. obsessed with

18147. obstruct

18148. obtain

18149. obtrude

18150. obtrude himself on

18151. obtrude on

18152. obviate

18153. occasion

18154. occupy

18155. occupy himself

18156. be occupied with

18157. occur

18158. occur to

18159. OD'ed

18160. off 



18161. off himself

18162. offend

18163. offer

18164. offer condolences

18165. offer up

18166. officiate

18167. offload

18168. offset

18169. ogle

18170. OIC

18171. oil

18172. oil the wheels

18173. omit

18174. ongoing

18175. one-hop

18176. one-up

18177. ooh and aah

18178. ooze

18179. The heavens opened

18180. open a bed-and-breakfast



18181. open a tab

18182. open and shut

18183. open fire

18184. open his account

18185. open into

18186. open old sores

18187. open old wounds

18188. open onto

18189. open out

18190. open out into

18191. open the door a crack

18192. open the door to

18193. open the floodgates to

18194. open the kimono

18195. open up

18196. It's just opened up

18197. open up a can of worms

18198. open up a Pandora's box

18199. open up about

18200. open up old sores



18201. open up to

18202. operate

18203. operate on

18204. opine on

18205. oppose

18206. opposed to

18207. as opposed to

18208. oppress

18209. opt

18210. opt for

18211. opt in

18212. opt into

18213. opt out

18214. optimize

18215. option

18216. orate

18217. orbit

18218. ordain

18219. orchestrate

18220. order



18221. order! Order !

18222. just what the doctor ordered

18223. order me around

18224. order himself

18225. order in

18226. order out

18227. order up

18228. organize

18229. orient

18230. oriented around

18231. orient himself

18232. oriented towards

18233. orientate

18234. orientate himself

18235. originate

18236. ornament

18237. oscillate

18238. ossify

18239. ostracize

18240. ought to



18241. ought not to

18242. ought to have pp

18243. oust

18244. out

18245. out himself

18246. out with it

18247. outbid

18248. outclass

18249. outdistance

18250. outdo

18251. outdo himself

18252. not to be outdone

18253. outdual

18254. outfight

18255. outfit

18256. outfit herself

18257. outfox

18258. outfox himself

18259. outgoing

18260. outgrow



18261. outguess

18262. outgun

18263. outhit

18264. outlast

18265. outlaw

18266. outline

18267. outlive

18268. outmaneuve

18269. outmustle

18270. outnumber

18271. outperform

18272. outpitch

18273. outplay

18274. outpoint

18275. outrage

18276. outraged about

18277. outright

18278. outrun

18279. outscore

18280. outsell



18281. outshine

18282. outshoot

18283. outsize

18284. outslug

18285. outsmart

18286. outsmart himself

18287. outstanding

18288. outstanding debts

18289. a long outstanding problem

18290. outstay his welcome

18291. outstretch

18292. arms outstretched

18293. outthink

18294. outstrip

18295. outvote

18296. outwear

18297. outweigh

18298. outwit

18299. outwork

18300. overact



18301. overarching

18302. overawe

18303. overbalance

18304. overbalance himself

18305. overblown

18306. overbook

18307. overburden

18308. overcharge

18309. overcome 

18310. overcome with

18311. overdo it with

18312. overdose

18313. overdose on

18314. overdraw

18315. overdress

18316. overdrink himself

18317. overeat

18318. over-egg the pudding

18319. can't overemphasize

18320. overestimate



18321. overextend himself

18322. overflow

18323. overfly

18324. overgorge himself

18325. overhang

18326. overhaul

18327. overhear

18328. overheat

18329. overhype

18330. overindulge

18331. overindulge himself

18332. overindulge in

18333. overjoy

18334. overlap

18335. overload

18336. overlook

18337. overmatch

18338. be overmatched

18339. be overmatched against

18340. overpay



18341. overplay

18342. overpay his cards

18343. overpay his hand

18344. overpopulate

18345. overpower

18346. overprice

18347. overrate

18348. overreach himself

18349. override

18350. overriding

18351. overrule

18352. overrun

18353. be overrun with

18354. oversee

18355. oversell

18356. oversell himself

18357. overshadow

18358. overshoot

18359. overshoot himself

18360. overshoot the mark



18361. oversimplify

18362. oversleep

18363. overspend

18364. overstate

18365. overstay his welcome

18366. overstep

18367. overstep his authority

18368. overstep the boundary

18369. overstep the mark

18370. overstrain 

18371. overstrain himself

18372. overstretch himself

18373. overtake

18374. overtax himself

18375. overthink

18376. overthrow

18377. overtime

18378. overturn

18379. overuse

18380. overvalue



18381. overwhelm

18382. overwork himself

18383. ovulate

18384. owe

18385. owe for

18386. owe him an apology

18387. owe him an explanation

18388. owe him a favor

18389. owe him big time

18390. owe him Jack shit

18391. I owe you one

18392. owe on

18393. owe to

18394. owing to

18395. own

18396. You've been owned !

18397. own and operate 

18398. own @ free and clear

18399. own game

18400. I own you !



18401. own himself wrong

18402. like he owned the place

18403. own the room

18404. own to

18405. own up to

18406. oxidize

18407. oxygenate

18408. pace around

18409. pace back and forth

18410. pace himself

18411. pace off

18412. pace out

18413. pace up and down

18414. pacify

18415. pack

18416. He's packing

18417. pack a punch

18418. pack a rod

18419. pack a sad

18420. pack a wallop



18421. pack away

18422. pack heat

18423. pack them in

18424. pack his bags

18425. pack his shit

18426. pack in his business

18427. pack in his jobs

18428. packed in like sardines

18429. pack it in

18430. pack it in for the day

18431. pack off

18432. pack on the pounds

18433. pack out

18434. be packed out

18435. packed three deep

18436. packed to capacity

18437. packed to the gills

18438. pack up

18439. pack up and leave

18440. pack up his job



18441. be packed with

18442. package

18443. pad

18444. pad around

18445. pad down

18446. pad off to

18447. pad out

18448. pad the bill

18449. pad the lead

18450. paddle

18451. paddle boarding

18452. paddle your own canoe

18453. padlock

18454. pain

18455. paint a picture of @

18456. paint himself into a corner

18457. paint @ in a bad light

18458. paint @ in a good light

18459. paint in broad strokes

18460. paint @ in dark colors



18461. paint @ in glowing colors

18462. paint @ in the brightest colors

18463. be painted into a corner

18464. be painted into a wall

18465. paint the black

18466. paint the corner

18467. paint the lily

18468. paint the toilet

18469. paint the town red

18470. paint the walls

18471. paint with the same brush

18472. paint with a wide brush

18473. painted with the tar brush

18474. pair off with

18475. pair up with

18476. pair well with

18477. pal around

18478. pal up with

18479. pale

18480. pale beside



18481. pale in comparison to

18482. pale into insignificance

18483. pale next to

18484. pall

18485. palliate

18486. palm off as

18487. palm off on

18488. palpitate

18489. palter

18490. pamper

18491. pamper himself

18492. pan

18493. pan across to

18494. pan for

18495. pan in

18496. pan out

18497. pander to

18498. panhandle 

18499. panic

18500. panic A into B



18501. pant

18502. pant for

18503. pant for breath

18504. pantomime

18505. paper over the cracks

18506. par

18507. parade

18508. parallel

18509. paralyze

18510. paraphrase

18511. parasail

18512. parachute into

18513. parachute out

18514. parboil

18515. parch

18516. parched with

18517. pardon

18518. pardon me for breathing

18519. pardon me for existing

18520. pardon me for living



18521. pardon my French

18522. pare

18523. pare back

18524. pare down

18525. pare off

18526. pare @ to the bone

18527. park

18528. Park it !

18529. park himself

18530. parley with

18531. parley A into B

18532. parody

18533. parole

18534. parrot

18535. parry

18536. parse

18537. A fool and his money are soon parted

18538. part company

18539. part from

18540. part his hair



18541. parting letter

18542. part on bad terms

18543. part on good terms

18544. part ways

18545. part with

18546. partake in

18547. partake of

18548. participate

18549. particularize

18550. partner

18551. party

18552. party away

18553. party it up

18554. party up a storm

18555. pass

18556. passing

18557. pass along

18558. pass around

18559. pass around as

18560. pass as



18561. pass away

18562. pass back

18563. pass by

18564. pass by on the other side

18565. pass down

18566. passing fad

18567. pass for

18568. pass gas

18569. pass him up

18570. pass himself off as

18571. pass his lips

18572. pass in

18573. pass into history

18574. pass into oblivion

18575. pass judgment

18576. pass muster

18577. pass off

18578. pass off as

18579. pass off on

18580. pass on



18581. pass on to

18582. pass out

18583. pass out cold

18584. pass out drunk

18585. Don't pass out with your shoes on

18586. pass over

18587. pass over to

18588. pass over to the other side

18589. pass the bar 

18590. pass the bar exam

18591. pass the baton

18592. pass the bounds of common sense

18593. pass the buck

18594. pass the hat around

18595. pass the point of no return

18596. pass the time

18597. pass the time of day

18598. pass through

18599. pass through his mind

18600. pass under the radar



18601. pass unnoticed

18602. pass up

18603. pass up a chance

18604. pass water

18605. pass wind

18606. pass with flying colors

18607. passing

18608. a passing fad

18609. a passing interest

18610. past its use-by date

18611. paste 

18612. paste over the cracks

18613. pat

18614. pat down

18615. pat me on the back

18616. pat the air

18617. patch up

18618. patent

18619. pathologize

18620. patrol



18621. patronize

18622. patronizing

18623. patter

18624. pause

18625. pave his own path

18626. pave the way

18627. The road to hell is paved with good intentions

18628. paw

18629. pawn

18630. pawn off

18631. pay

18632. the devil to pay

18633. hell to pay

18634. pay an arm and a leg

18635. pay a call on

18636. pay a call to

18637. pay a dividend

18638. pay a fine

18639. pay a flying visit

18640. pay a king's ransom for



18641. pay a pittance

18642. pay a pretty penny

18643. not pay a red cent

18644. pay a tribute to

18645. pay a visit to

18646. pay alimony

18647. pay-as-you-go

18648. pay attention

18649. pay back

18650. pay-back

18651. If you pay bananas, you get monkeys

18652. pay by check

18653. pay cash on the barrel

18654. pay cash on the barrelhead

18655. pay cash on the nail

18656. pay compliments

18657. pay contributions

18658. pay court to

18659. pay dearly for

18660. pay dividends



18661. pay double time

18662. pay down

18663. pay for his whistle

18664. pay for itself

18665. pay full whack

18666. pay good money

18667. pay heed to

18668. pay him a compliment

18669. pay him a penny

18670. pay him a visit

18671. pay him back in his own coin

18672. pay him no mind

18673. pay himself first

18674. pay his bills

18675. pay his dues

18676. pay my own way

18677. pay his respect to

18678. pay homage to

18679. pay in advance

18680. pay in kind



18681. pay into his account

18682. pay it forward

18683. pay lip service to

18684. pay little mind to

18685. Not if you paid me

18686. pay no heed

18687. pay off

18688. pay-off

18689. pay off an old score

18690. pay-off pitch

18691. pay on the nail

18692. pay out

18693. pay over the odds

18694. pay peanuts

18695. pay-per-view

18696. paid perternity leave

18697. pay ransom

18698. pay regard to

18699. pay scot and lot

18700. pay straight time



18701. pay the freight

18702. pay the whole shot

18703. pay the piper

18704. pay the price

18705. pay through the nose

18706. pay time and a half

18707. pay to

18708. pay too dearly for his whistle

18709. pay top whack

18710. pay tribute to

18711. pay up

18712. pay up front

18713. peak

18714. peal

18715. peck at

18716. peck away at

18717. peck him on the cheek

18718. peculate

18719. pedal

18720. pedal her ass



18721. pedal to the metal

18722. peddle

18723. peddle her ass

18724. peddle his wares

18725. pee

18726. pee all over the stage

18727. pee himself

18728. pee his pants

18729. peek

18730. peek around the corner

18731. peek in on

18732. peek out

18733. peek through

18734. peek under

18735. peek up at

18736. peel

18737. peel away

18738. peel off

18739. peel out

18740. peel rubber



18741. peep

18742. peep his horn

18743. peep out

18744. peep out at

18745. peep out from

18746. peeping Tom

18747. peer

18748. peer around the corner

18749. peer down at

18750. peer into

18751. peer out

18752. peer out at

18753. peer out into

18754. peer out through

18755. peer over

18756. peer through

18757. peer up at

18758. peeve

18759. peeved

18760. peg



18761. peg A as B

18762. peg away at

18763. peg down

18764. peg down to

18765. peg  A for B

18766. peg it

18767. peg out

18768. peg the ball

18769. pelt

18770. pelt down

18771. pen

18772. pen in

18773. pen up in

18774. penalize

18775. pencil

18776. pencil in

18777. penetrate

18778. people

18779. pep up

18780. pepper A with B



18781. peppered with

18782. perceive

18783. perceive A as B

18784. perch on

18785. percolate

18786. perfect

18787. perforate

18788. perform

18789. perform CPR

18790. perfume

18791. period

18792. perish

18793. perishing cold

18794. perish the thought

18795. perjure himself

18796. perk up

18797. perk up his ears

18798. perm

18799. permit

18800. weather permitting



18801. perpetrate

18802. perpetrate upon

18803. perpetuate

18804. persecute

18805. persevere

18806. persist

18807. persist in

18808. personalize

18809. personify

18810. perspire

18811. persuade

18812. persude himself

18813. persuade A into B

18814. persuade A of B

18815. persuade A out of B

18816. pertain to

18817. pertaining to

18818. perturb

18819. peruse

18820. pervade



18821. perve at

18822. pervert

18823. pester

18824. pet

18825. petted and courted

18826. pet-sit

18827. peter out

18828. petition

18829. petrify

18830. be petrified

18831. be petrified of

18832. phase in

18833. phase out

18834. philander

18835. philosophize

18836. phone in

18837. phone in his performances

18838. phone in sick

18839. phone in to

18840. phone in with



18841. phone up

18842. photobomb

18843. phrase

18844. pick an argument

18845. pick a bone

18846. pick a fight

18847. pick a flower

18848. pick a quarrel

18849. pick a winner

18850. pick and choose

18851. pick acquaintance with

18852. pick apart

18853. pick at

18854. pick-me-up

18855. pick him up on @

18856. pick himself off the ground

18857. pick himself up

18858. pick himself up onto his hands and knees

18859. pick his battles

18860. pick his brain



18861. pick his feet up

18862. pick his nose

18863. pick his pocket

18864. pick his teeth

18865. pick his way

18866. pick holes in

18867. pick it clean

18868. pick nits

18869. pick off

18870. pick on

18871. pick out

18872. pick over

18873. pick sides

18874. pick the lock

18875. pick the low-hanging fruits

18876. pick through

18877. pick to pieces

18878. pick to shreds

18879. pick up

18880. pick up a head of steam



18881. pick up a quality start

18882. pick up a save

18883. pick up after

18884. His antenna doesn't pick up all the channels

18885. pick up and leave

18886. pick up your feet

18887. pick up his marbles and go home

18888. pick up his room

18889. pick up his third save

18890. pick up on

18891. pick up on hints

18892. pick up rhythm

18893. pick up speed

18894. pick up stakes

18895. pick up steam

18896. pick up sticks

18897. pick up the check

18898. pick up the bill

18899. pick up the clues

18900. pick up the gauntlet



18901. pick up the pace

18902. pick up the pieces

18903. pick up the rhythm

18904. pick up the save

18905. pick up the slack

18906. pick up the tab

18907. pick up the tempo

18908. pick up the threads

18909. pick up where they left off

18910. picket

18911. pickle

18912. pickled

18913. picnic

18914. picture  A as B

18915. piddle

18916. piddle around

18917. piddle away

18918. piece at

18919. pied

18920. piece together



18921. pierce

18922. piffle

18923. pig off

18924. pig out

18925. pig out on

18926. pigeonhole

18927. piggyback on

18928. pile

18929. pile in

18930. pile it on

18931. pile on

18932. pile on the agony

18933. pile on the drama

18934. pile on the gloom

18935. pile on the pounds

18936. pile on the pressure

18937. pile out

18938. pile up

18939. pile-up

18940. pilfer



18941. pillage

18942. pillory

18943. pilot

18944. pimp

18945. pimp out

18946. pimped-out

18947. pin down

18948. pin down to

18949. pin his ears back

18950. pin his hopes on

18951. pin the blame on

18952. pinch

18953. pinched

18954. pinch and scrape

18955. pinch a loaf

18956. pinch off a loaf

18957. pinch out

18958. pinch pennies

18959. pine away

18960. pine for



18961. ping

18962. pinion

18963. pink-slip

18964. pinpoint

18965. pip

18966. pip at the post

18967. pip at the wire

18968. pip for

18969. pip out

18970. pip to the post

18971. pipe down

18972. pipe up

18973. pique

18974. pirate

18975. pirouette

18976. piss

18977. piss all over

18978. piss around

18979. piss and moan

18980. be pissed as a fart



18981. be pissed as a newt

18982. be pissed as fuck

18983. be pissed as hell

18984. piss away

18985. piss down

18986. piss himself

18987. piss himself laughing

18988. piss his pants

18989. piss in the pickles

18990. piss in the wind

18991. piss in the wrong pool

18992. piss it down

18993. piss off

18994. be pissed off about

18995. be pissed off at

18996. be pissed off his ass

18997. piss or get off the pot

18998. be pissed out of his brain

18999. be pissed out of his head

19000. be pissed out of his mind



19001. piss the bed

19002. be pissed to the gills

19003. piss-take

19004. pit against

19005. pit my wits against

19006. pit out

19007. pitch

19008. pitch a bitch

19009. pitch a curve

19010. pitch a fit

19011. pitch a gem

19012. pitch a log

19013. pitch a no-hitter

19014. pitch a tantrum

19015. pitch a temper tantrum

19016. pitch and putt

19017. pitch around

19018. pitch away

19019. pitched battle

19020. pitch black



19021. pitch camp

19022. pitch count

19023. pitch dark

19024. pitch down the stretch

19025. pitch from the set position

19026. pitch from the stretch

19027. pitch from the windup

19028. pitch his heart out

19029. pitch his way

19030. pitch in

19031. pitch into

19032. pitch off

19033. pitch on

19034. pitch out

19035. pitch out of

19036. pitch out of the stretch

19037. pitch out of the windup

19038. pitch over

19039. pitch pennies

19040. pitch perfect



19041. pitch the woo

19042. pitch up

19043. pitch up and down

19044. pitch woo

19045. pity

19046. pivot

19047. pivot around

19048. pivot man

19049. pivot on

19050. placate

19051. place

19052. well-placed

19053. place a bet

19054. place a bid

19055. place a burden on

19056. place a cap on

19057. place an order

19058. place A as B

19059. place bets on

19060. place fifth



19061. can't place him

19062. place him in a bad light

19063. place him in a good light

19064. place him on a pedestal

19065. place him on probation

19066. place him on the DL

19067. place him under arrest

19068. place his trust in

19069. place in the top ten

19070. place others first

19071. place the blame on

19072. place the face

19073. plagiarize

19074. plague

19075. plait

19076. plan

19077. as planned

19078. plan ahead

19079. plan down to a tee

19080. plan down to the last detail



19081. plan his ass off

19082. plan on

19083. plan out

19084. plant

19085. plant himself

19086. plant @ on

19087. plant out

19088. plant the seed

19089. plaster 

19090. be plastered

19091. plaster on

19092. plaster over the cracks

19093. plate

19094. plate a pair

19095. plate a run

19096. plate the winning run

19097. play a best-of-seven series

19098. play a blinder

19099. play a fade

19100. play a fast one on



19101. play a game of chicken

19102. play a good knife and fork

19103. play a hoax

19104. play a hunch

19105. play a lone hand

19106. play a losing game

19107. play a mean game of

19108. play a mean guitar

19109. play a part

19110. play a practical joke on

19111. play a role

19112. play a split doubleheader

19113. play a straight bat

19114. play a trick on

19115. play a trump

19116. play a waiting game

19117. play against

19118. play all the angles

19119. play along with

19120. play anagrams



19121. play around

19122. play around with

19123. play at

19124. What are you playing at?

19125. play away

19126. play back

19127. play ball

19128. play beer pong

19129. play best of five

19130. play best of five games

19131. play best of five matches

19132. play best of five sets

19133. play best of five sets match

19134. play both ends against the middle

19135. play bunco

19136. play by ear

19137. play by the book

19138. play cat and mouse

19139. play chicken with

19140. play craps



19141. play cupid

19142. play darts

19143. play dead

19144. play deep

19145. play devil's advocate

19146. play double duty

19147. play doubles

19148. play down

19149. play ducks and drakes

19150. play dumb

19151. play fair and square

19152. play fast and loose

19153. play favorites

19154. play footsie

19155. play for all it's worth

19156. play for both sides

19157. play for both teams

19158. play for charity

19159. play for fun

19160. play for high stakes



19161. play for keeps

19162. play for laughs

19163. play for skins

19164. play for the other team

19165. play for time

19166. play grab-ass

19167. play games

19168. play good cop, bad cop

19169. play gooseberry

19170. play hard to get

19171. play hardball

19172. play havoc with

19173. play hearts

19174. play hell with

19175. play hide and seek

19176. play hide the salami

19177. play hide the sausage

19178. play him

19179. play him a tune

19180. play him false



19181. play him for a fool

19182. play him for a sucker

19183. play him like a fiddle

19184. play him like a harp

19185. play him like a violin

19186. play his ace

19187. play his ass off

19188. play his butt off

19189. play his cards close to his chest

19190. play his cards close to the vest

19191. play his cards right

19192. play his cards well

19193. play his charm

19194. play his heart out

19195. play his hunches

19196. play his last card

19197. play his own personality

19198. play his socks off

19199. play his trump card

19200. play hob with



19201. play hooky

19202. play host to

19203. play hot and cold

19204. play house

19205. play ignorant

19206. play in

19207. play in a best-of-seven series

19208. play in a charity game

19209. play in a loop

19210. It won't play in Peoria

19211. play in the zone

19212. play innocent

19213. play into

19214. play into his hands

19215. play it cool

19216. play it off

19217. play it safe

19218. play it straight

19219. play itself out

19220. play jin rummy



19221. play kissy face

19222. play lag putts

19223. play lights out

19224. play like a man win like a woman

19225. play matchmaker

19226. play merry hell with

19227. play mind games

19228. play musical chairs

19229. play nap

19230. play nursemaid to

19231. play off

19232. play-off

19233. play off a tie

19234. play off against her

19235. play off each other

19236. play off-side

19237. playoff tie breakers

19238. play old Harry with

19239. play on

19240. play on a loop



19241. play on both sides of the fence

19242. play on my heart strings

19243. play one side against the other

19244. play opposite

19245. play ostrich

19246. play out

19247. be played out

19248. play out a draw

19249. play out against the backdrop of

19250. play out of his mind

19251. play out of his skin

19252. play out of time

19253. play out the string

19254. play peeping Tom

19255. play phone tag

19256. play piggy in the middle

19257. play politics

19258. play pool

19259. play possum

19260. play rock paper scissors



19261. play rounders

19262. play Russian Roulette

19263. play safe

19264. play second fiddle

19265. play shallow

19266. play silly buggers

19267. play skins 

19268. play skins game

19269. play slap and tickle

19270. play small ball

19271. play solid

19272. play solitaire

19273. play spades

19274. play sucky-face

19275. play tag

19276. play taps

19277. Two can play that game

19278. play the angles

19279. play the ass

19280. play the blame game



19281. play the chicken game

19282. play the devil with

19283. play the dozens

19284. play the field

19285. play the fool

19286. play the game

19287. play the gender card

19288. play the gentleman

19289. play the goat

19290. play the heavy

19291. play the hero

19292. play the horses

19293. play the hot corner

19294. play the lead 

19295. play the lead role

19296. play the market

19297. play the mind game

19298. play the numbers

19299. play the number game

19300. play the papers



19301. play the pitch and putt

19302. play the pity card

19303. play the ponies

19304. play the race card

19305. play the rubber game

19306. play the social game

19307. play the Star Spangled Banner

19308. play the system

19309. play the victim

19310. play the wise guy

19311. play through

19312. play to a draw

19313. play to a full house

19314. play to his strengths

19315. play to the crowd

19316. play to the gallery

19317. play to win

19318. play truant from school

19319. play up

19320. play up to



19321. play upon

19322. play wicked golf

19323. play with

19324. not play with a full deck

19325. play with a marker

19326. play with fire

19327. play with house money

19328. play with my heart

19329. play within yourself

19330. play word games

19331. not play worth shit

19332. plea-bargain

19333. plea-bargain his way

19334. plead

19335. plead against

19336. plead for

19337. plead guilty

19338. plead his case

19339. plead ignorance

19340. plead no contest



19341. plead not guilty

19342. plead out

19343. plead self-defense

19344. plead the fifth

19345. plead with

19346. please

19347. as you please

19348. please yourself

19349. pleased as punch

19350. pleased with

19351. pleased with himself

19352. pledge

19353. plod

19354. plod along

19355. plod away at

19356. plod his way

19357. plod on

19358. plod on with

19359. plod through

19360. plonk



19361. plonk down

19362. plonk himself down

19363. plop

19364. plop down 

19365. plop himself down

19366. plop into

19367. plot

19368. plot against

19369. plot his way

19370. plot out

19371. plough

19372. plough a lonely furrow

19373. plough back into

19374. plough the sands

19375. plough through

19376. plow ahead with

19377. plow back

19378. plow into

19379. plow on

19380. plow through



19381. plow under

19382. plow up

19383. pluck

19384. pluck a crow with

19385. pluck at

19386. pluck off

19387. pluck out

19388. pluck up his courage

19389. plug away at

19390. plug in

19391. plug up

19392. plugged up

19393. plug with

19394. plumb

19395. plumb the depths of

19396. plumb up

19397. plume himself on

19398. plump

19399. plump down

19400. plump for



19401. plump up

19402. plunder

19403. plunge

19404. plunge ahead

19405. plunge down

19406. plunge in

19407. plunk

19408. plunking

19409. plunk down

19410. plunk down into

19411. plunk himself down

19412. plunk out a tune

19413. ply

19414. ply his craft

19415. ply his trade

19416. ply A with B

19417. plz

19418. poach

19419. pocket

19420. point a finger at



19421. point across

19422. point at

19423. point his toes

19424. point out

19425. point the finger at

19426. point the way

19427. point to

19428. point towards

19429. point up

19430. pointed

19431. poise

19432. poised for

19433. poise himsef for

19434. poise over

19435. poised to

19436. poison

19437. poke

19438. poke a single

19439. poke along

19440. poke and prod



19441. poke around

19442. poke fun at

19443. poke his nose into

19444. poke holes in

19445. poke out

19446. polarize

19447. poleax

19448. polemicize

19449. police

19450. polish

19451. polished manner

19452. polish off

19453. polish peanuts

19454. polish the apple with

19455. politicking

19456. poll

19457. pollinate

19458. pollute

19459. polluted

19460. ponder



19461. pontificate

19462. pony up

19463. pooch out

19464. pooh-pooh

19465. pool

19466. poop his pants

19467. pooped

19468. poo poo

19469. poop out

19470. pop

19471. pop a wheelie

19472. pop around

19473. pop around to

19474. pop by

19475. pop down

19476. pop down to

19477. pop fly

19478. pop for

19479. pop her cherry

19480. pop his clogs



19481. pop his cork

19482. pop in

19483. pop into

19484. pop into my head

19485. pop into view

19486. pop off

19487. pop off about

19488. pop off to

19489. pop on

19490. pop open

19491. pop out

19492. pop out of thin air

19493. pop over

19494. pop pills

19495. pop round to

19496. pop the question

19497. pop the top

19498. pop up

19499. pop-up

19500. pop up to his feet



19501. popularize

19502. populate

19503. pore over

19504. pore through

19505. portend

19506. portray

19507. portray him in a bad light

19508. pose a danger to

19509. pose a hazard to

19510. pose a threat to

19511. pose as 

19512. pose for

19513. posit

19514. possess

19515. possessed by

19516. possess him to

19517. possess himself of

19518. possessed of

19519. possessed with

19520. post



19521. post a quality start

19522. post a runner-up finish

19523. post bail

19524. post up

19525. posterize

19526. postpone

19527. postulate

19528. posture

19529. potty train

19530. pounce on

19531. pound

19532. pound a beat

19533. pound against

19534. pound along

19535. pound away at

19536. pound down

19537. pound fist

19538. pound for pound

19539. pound his meat

19540. pound his way



19541. pound into

19542. pound into my head

19543. pound into shape

19544. pound into his thick skull

19545. pound of flesh

19546. pound on

19547. pound out

19548. pound past

19549. pound the books

19550. pound the crap out of

19551. pound the pavement

19552. pound the shit out of him

19553. pound the streets

19554. pound through

19555. pounding headache

19556. pour

19557. pour a finger of whisky

19558. pour a slab

19559. pour cold water on

19560. pour down



19561. pour down in buckets

19562. pour me a tall one

19563. pour himself a finger

19564. pour himself into

19565. pour his guts out 

19566. pour his heart out

19567. pour in

19568. pour in the putt

19569. pour it on

19570. pour it on thick

19571. pour new wine into old wineskins

19572. pour off

19573. pour out

19574. pour out of

19575. pour out his heart

19576. pour oil on the fire

19577. pour oil on the flames

19578. pour oil on troubled waters

19579. pour on the charm

19580. pour out his soul



19581. pour scorn on

19582. pout

19583. pow

19584. powder my nose

19585. power down

19586. power his way

19587. power in a header

19588. power into the lead

19589. power off

19590. power past

19591. power through

19592. power up

19593. powwow

19594. practice

19595. practice caution

19596. practice law

19597. practice medicine

19598. practice what you preach

19599. praise

19600. God be praised



19601. Heaven be praised

19602. Every cook praises his own soup

19603. praise his own wares

19604. praise the Lord

19605. praise to the skies

19606. prance

19607. prance around

19608. prank

19609. pranking

19610. prank himself out

19611. prank himself up

19612. prank his way

19613. prank the hell out of

19614. be pranked up

19615. prate on

19616. prattle on

19617. pray

19618. pray the rosary

19619. preach the Gospel

19620. preach to the choir



19621. preach to the chorus

19622. preach to the converted

19623. preachify

19624. prearrange

19625. preboard

19626. precede

19627. preceding

19628. preceded by

19629. precede me to the grave

19630. precipitate

19631. precipitate himself

19632. precipitate into

19633. preclude

19634. preclude A from B

19635. preconceive

19636. predate

19637. predecease

19638. predecided

19639. predict

19640. predominate



19641. pre-empt

19642. preen herself

19643. preface

19644. prefer

19645. would prefer

19646. prefer charges against

19647. prefer him to

19648. I would prefer it if --

19649. prefer A over B

19650. prefer A rather than B

19651. prefer A to B

19652. would prefer to

19653. prefigure

19654. preheat

19655. prejudge

19656. prejudice

19657. prejudice against

19658. prejudiced against

19659. premeditate

19660. premier



19661. preoccupy

19662. preoccupied with

19663. prep

19664. prepare

19665. prepare for the worst

19666. prepare yourself

19667. prepare the ground

19668. prepay

19669. preponderate

19670. prepone

19671. presage

19672. prescribe

19673. present

19674. present himself at

19675. present himself to

19676. present itself

19677. present A to B

19678. present A with B

19679. preserve

19680. preside over



19681. press

19682. press ahead

19683. press charges

19684. press down on

19685. press for

19686. be hard pressed for

19687. be hard pressed to

19688. be pressed for cash

19689. be pressed for money

19690. be pressed for time

19691. press forward

19692. press his luck

19693. press his suit with

19694. press home

19695. press home his advantage

19696. press A into B

19697. pressing issue

19698. press on

19699. press on his way

19700. press on with



19701. press onward

19702. press open

19703. press shut

19704. press the flesh

19705. press the limits

19706. press the panic button

19707. press the right buttons

19708. press-gang A into B

19709. pressure into

19710. pressurize 

19711. pressurize A into B

19712. presume

19713. presuppose

19714. pretend

19715. pretend like

19716. prettify

19717. pretty herself up

19718. pretty please

19719. pretty up

19720. prevail



19721. Cooler heads prevailed

19722. prevail against

19723. prevail on

19724. prevail over

19725. prevail upon

19726. prevent

19727. preview

19728. prewarm

19729. prey on

19730. prey on his mind

19731. prey upon

19732. price

19733. price himself out of the market

19734. price @ out of the market

19735. price up

19736. prick

19737. prick up his ears

19738. prickle

19739. pride himself on

19740. prime



19741. prime himself

19742. prime the pump

19743. prime with

19744. print

19745. print out

19746. prioritize

19747. prioritize A above B

19748. prioritize A over B

19749. prise

19750. prise open

19751. prise A out of B

19752. privatize

19753. privilege

19754. be privileged to v

19755. prize

19756. prize  above

19757. probate

19758. probe

19759. probe into

19760. preceed



19761. proceed against

19762. prceed from

19763. proceed to

19764. proceed with

19765. process

19766. proclaim

19767. procrastinate

19768. procreate

19769. procure

19770. prod

19771. prod A into B

19772. produce

19773. profane

19774. profess

19775. profess to

19776. proffer

19777. profile

19778. profit

19779. prognosticate

19780. program his number into my phone



19781. progress

19782. progrss beyond

19783. progress from A to B

19784. progress through

19785. progress to

19786. prohibit

19787. project

19788. projected to

19789. proliferate

19790. prolong

19791. promenade

19792. promise

19793. promise the earth

19794. promise the moon

19795. promise the stars

19796. promise the world

19797. promising

19798. promote

19799. promote over

19800. prompt



19801. promulgate

19802. pronounce

19803. pronounced

19804. proofread

19805. prop

19806. prop up

19807. prop up the bar

19808. propagandize

19809. propagandize into

19810. propagate

19811. propel

19812. prophesy

19813. propitiate

19814. propose

19815. Man proposes ;God disposes

19816. propose a motion

19817. propose a toast

19818. proposition

19819. propound

19820. proscribe



19821. prosecute

19822. proselytize

19823. prospect

19824. prosper

19825. prostitute herself

19826. prostrate himself

19827. protest

19828. under protest

19829. protest about

19830. protest against

19831. prove

19832. prove a boon

19833. prove a point

19834. prove him wrong

19835. prove himself

19836. prove his mettle

19837. prove his point

19838. The exception proves the rule

19839. exception that proves the rule

19840. prove to



19841. prove true

19842. provide

19843. providing

19844. provided 

19845. provide against

19846. provide for

19847. provide for a family

19848. provide for himself

19849. provide that

19850. provide himself with

19851. provide A with B

19852. be provided with

19853. provoke

19854. provoke A into B

19855. prowl around

19856. prune

19857. pry

19858. prying eyes

19859. pry from

19860. pry from my cold dead fingers



19861. pry from my cold dead hands

19862. pry into

19863. pry off

19864. pry open

19865. pry A out of B

19866. pry out of my cold dead fingers

19867. pry out of my cold dead hands

19868. psst !

19869. psych him out

19870. psych himself up

19871. psyched up

19872. publicize

19873. publish

19874. pucker

19875. pucker up

19876. puddle

19877. puff

19878. puff and pant

19879. puff out

19880. puff out his chest



19881. puff up

19882. puke

19883. puke his brains out

19884. puke his guts out

19885. pull

19886. pull an all-nighter

19887. pull a bank job

19888. pull a boner

19889. pull a cootsie

19890. pull a double shift

19891. pull an end run

19892. pull a face at

19893. pull a fast one on

19894. pull a fast one over on

19895. pull a glum face

19896. pull a gun

19897. pull a Homer

19898. pull a long face

19899. pull a job

19900. pull a job offer



19901. pull a muscle

19902. pull a night shift

19903. pull a one-eighty

19904. pull a prank

19905. pull a rabbit out of a hat

19906. pull a scam on

19907. pull a shift

19908. pull a sickie

19909. pull a stunt on

19910. pull a trick on

19911. pull ahead

19912. pull ahead of

19913. pull apart

19914. pull around

19915. pull at

19916. pull at his heart strings

19917. pull away

19918. pull away from

19919. pull away with

19920. pull back from



19921. pull back on

19922. pull closed 

19923. pull down

19924. pull even with

19925. pull every trick in the book

19926. pull factor

19927. pull for

19928. pull from the air

19929. pull hanky panky

19930. pull heartstrings

19931. pull him down

19932. pull him round

19933. pull him to his feet

19934. pull me under

19935. pull him up for

19936. pull him up on

19937. pull him up short

19938. pull himself out of a funk

19939. pull himself out of poverty

19940. pull himself out of the fire



19941. pull himself to his feet

19942. pull himself to his full height

19943. pull himself together

19944. pull himself up

19945. pull himself up by his bootstraps

19946. pull himself up short

19947. pull his bacon out of the fire

19948. pull my chain

19949. pull his chestnuts out of the fire

19950. pull his fat out of the fire

19951. pull his finger out

19952. pull his five finger discount

19953. pull her guts out

19954. pull his hair out

19955. pull your head in

19956. pull his head out of his ass

19957. pull his head out of the sand

19958. pull his horn

19959. pull my leg

19960. pull his lips into a tight line



19961. pull his mouth into a tight line

19962. pull his pud

19963. pull his punches

19964. pull his shit together

19965. pull your socks up

19966. pull his strings

19967. pull his teeth

19968. pull his weight

19969. pull his wire

19970. pull in

19971. pull in different directions

19972. pull in your ear

19973. pull in his horns

19974. pull in your tongues

19975. pull in opposite directions

19976. pulled in too many directions

19977. pull into

19978. pull it together

19979. pull loose

19980. pull no punches



19981. pull numbers

19982. pull off

19983. pull off a scam

19984. pull off her shoes

19985. pull off into

19986. pull off the air

19987. pull off the bank job

19988. pull off the buzz cut

19989. pull on

19990. pull on his heartstrings

19991. pull one over on

19992. pull onto

19993. pull open

19994. pull out

19995. pull out all the stops

19996. pull out his back

19997. pull out into

19998. pull @ out of his ass

19999. pull @ out of the bag

20000. pull @ out of the fire



20001. pull @ out of the hat

20002. pull @ out of thin air

20003. pull out the big guns

20004. pull out the throttle

20005. pull out victory

20006. pull over

20007. pull rank on

20008. pull round'

20009. pull some shit on

20010. pull something behind his back

20011. pull the long bow

20012. pull the other leg. It's got bells on

20013. pull the other one

20014. pull the pin

20015. pull the plug on

20016. pull the carpet out from under my feet

20017. pull the rug out from under my feet

20018. pull the string

20019. pull the wool over my eyes

20020. pull through



20021. pull to a stop

20022. pull @ to pieces

20023. pull @ to shreds

20024. pull toward

20025. pull up

20026. pull-up

20027. pull up a chair

20028. pull up short

20029. pull up stakes

20030. pull up sticks

20031. pull up stumps

20032. pull up to

20033. pull wires

20034. pull within one run

20035. pulverize

20036. pummel

20037. pummel into shape

20038. pump

20039. pump bullets into

20040. pump his fist



20041. pump into

20042. pump iron

20043. pump out

20044. pump out from

20045. pump smoke up his ass

20046. pump sunshine up his ass

20047. pump the air

20048. pump up

20049. pumped up

20050. pun

20051. punch

20052. punch a dook

20053. punch above his weight

20054. punch him into next week

20055. punch him silly

20056. punch his head off

20057. punch his lights out

20058. punch his ticket

20059. punch his way

20060. can't punch his way out of a paper bag



20061. punch holes in

20062. punch in

20063. punch out

20064. punch the air

20065. punch the clock

20066. punch the hell out of

20067. punch the shit out of

20068. punch up

20069. punch-up

20070. punctuate

20071. puncture

20072. punish

20073. punk

20074. punt

20075. punt on

20076. purchase

20077. pure

20078. puree

20079. purge

20080. purge away



20081. purge himself of

20082. purge A of B

20083. be purged of

20084. purify

20085. purloin

20086. purport to

20087. purpose

20088. purse her lips

20089. pursue

20090. push

20091. be hard pushed

20092. pushing +age

20093. push about

20094. push across

20095. push against

20096. push ahead

20097. push ahead with

20098. push along

20099. push and shove

20100. push all the buttons



20101. push around

20102. push aside

20103. push at

20104. push at an open door

20105. push away

20106. push away from

20107. push back

20108. push beyond his limits

20109. push brown

20110. push down on

20111. push dopes

20112. push drugs

20113. push factor

20114. push for

20115. be pushed for money

20116. be pushed for time

20117. push forward with

20118. push @ from his mind

20119. push him away

20120. push him her way



20121. push him into a corner

20122. push him into the background

20123. push me out of my misery

20124. push him out of the way

20125. push him over the edge

20126. push him to the brink

20127. push him to the edge

20128. push him to the limit

20129. push him too far

20130. push him too hard

20131. push himself

20132. push himself forward

20133. push himself to his feet

20134. push himself to the limit

20135. push himself too hard

20136. push himself up

20137. push his agenda

20138. push his buttons

20139. push his luck

20140. push his nose into



20141. push his way

20142. push in

20143. push in the clutch

20144. push into her

20145. push A into B

20146. push it

20147. push off

20148. push off from

20149. push on

20150. push on to

20151. push on with

20152. push open

20153. push @ out of his mind

20154. push over

20155. push-over

20156. push @ over the edge

20157. push papers

20158. push past

20159. push shut

20160. push the boat out



20161. push the boundaries

20162. push the envelope

20163. push the limits

20164. push the panic button

20165. push the pedal to the metal

20166. push the right buttons

20167. push things too far

20168. push through

20169. push @ to the back of his mind

20170. push up

20171. push-up

20172. push up daisies

20173. push up to his full height

20174. pussyfoot around

20175. be hard put

20176. simply put

20177. put a bee in his bonnet

20178. put a bet on

20179. put a brave face on

20180. put a brave front on



20181. put a bug in his ear

20182. put a burden on

20183. put a call in to

20184. put a cap on

20185. put a cast on

20186. put a contract out on him

20187. put a cork in it

20188. put a cross against

20189. put a curse on

20190. put a damper on

20191. put a dent in @

20192. put a down payment on

20193. put a downer on

20194. put an edge on

20195. put an embargo on

20196. put an end to

20197. put an end to himself

20198. put a face to the name

20199. put a face to the voice

20200. put a fast one over on



20201. put a figure on

20202. put a foot wrong

20203. put a good face on

20204. can't put a good man down

20205. put a hex on

20206. put a high priority on

20207. put a hit on

20208. put a hit out on

20209. put a human face on

20210. put a hurt on

20211. put a label on

20212. put a leading question to

20213. put a lid on @

20214. put a lie over

20215. put a mark in

20216. put a name to

20217. put a negative spin on it

20218. put a new spin on

20219. put a nice spin on

20220. put a pall on



20221. put a pin in it

20222. put a price on

20223. put a rush on it

20224. put a shine on

20225. put a slur on

20226. put a smile on his face

20227. put a sock in it

20228. put a spell on

20229. put a spanner in the works

20230. put a positive spin on

20231. put a spoke in his wheel

20232. put a stake in the ground

20233. put a stop to it

20234. put a strain on

20235. put a tail on

20236. put a tail on his ass

20237. put a tick

20238. put a value on

20239. put about

20240. put A above B



20241. put across

20242. put @ ahead

20243. put @ ahead of the pack

20244. put airquotes around

20245. put all his eggs in one basket

20246. put all the chips on the table

20247. put all the pieces together

20248. put around

20249. put aside

20250. put @ at risk

20251. put @ at stake

20252. put away

20253. put away plenty

20254. put back

20255. put back the clock

20256. put back together

20257. put @ before

20258. put @ before himself

20259. put behind bars

20260. put @ behind him



20261. put bounds on

20262. put by

20263. put credence into

20264. put differently

20265. put distance between

20266. put down

20267. put-down

20268. put down a deposit

20269. put down a down payment

20270. put A down as B

20271. put down for

20272. put @ down in black and white

20273. put down on paper

20274. put down roots

20275. put down stakes

20276. put A down to B

20277. put down what he says

20278. put effort into

20279. put elbow grease into

20280. put @ first



20281. put @ for good measure

20282. put forth

20283. put forward

20284. put front and center

20285. put hairs on his chest

20286. put heart and soul into

20287. put him at a disadvantage

20288. put him at a loss

20289. put him at ease

20290. put him at risk

20291. put me down

20292. put him flat on his back

20293. put him in an awkward position

20294. put him in a bad light

20295. put him in a bad mood

20296. put him in a bad spot

20297. pur him in a bind

20298. put him in a box

20299. put him in a chokehold

20300. put him in a double bind



20301. put him in a good light

20302. put him in a hole

20303. put him in a spot

20304. put him in danger

20305. put him in his place

20306. put him in jeopardy

20307. put him in restraints

20308. put him in stitches

20309. purt him in straits

20310. put them in the aisles

20311. put him in the clear

20312. put him in the hole

20313. put him in the hot seat

20314. put him in the hunt

20315. put him in the moment

20316. put him in the picture

20317. put him in the stocks

20318. put him in the way of

20319. put him in touch with

20320. put him into a tight corner



20321. put him into detox

20322. put him into trouble

20323. put me off

20324. put him off balance

20325. put him off fast food

20326. put him off his feed

20327. put him off his food

20328. put him off his game

20329. put him off his stride

20330. put him off his stroke

20331. put him off ㅡing

20332. put him off the idea of

20333. put him off the track

20334. put him off the scent

20335. put him off the trail

20336. put him on

20337. you're putting me on 

20338. put her on an anthill

20339. put him on a drip

20340. put him on a guilt trip



20341. put him on alert

20342. put him on edge

20343. put him on his ass

20344. put him on his back

20345. put him on his feet

20346. put him on his guard

20347. put him on his heels

20348. put him on his mettle

20349. put him on his toes

20350. put him on leave

20351. put him on notice

20352. put him on probation

20353. put him on the defensive

20354. put him to the expense of 

20355. put him on the phone

20356. put him on the rack

20357. put him on the spot

20358. put him on the wrong scent

20359. put him on trial

20360. put him out



20361. put him out cold

20362. put him out of action

20363. put him out of contention

20364. put him out of your mind

20365. put him out of his misery

20366. put him out of his stride

20367. put him out of kilter

20368. put him out of sorts

20369. put him out of the picture

20370. put him out to grass

20371. put him out to pasture

20372. put him over a barrel

20373. put him over the edge

20374. put him right 

20375. put him straight

20376. put him through hell

20377. put him through his paces

20378. put him through the mill

20379. put him through the ringer

20380. put him through the third degree



20381. put him through the wall

20382. put him through the wringer

20383. put him through the wringing machine

20384. put you through to

20385. put him to embarrassment

20386. put him to his stumps

20387. put him to shame

20388. put him to the rack

20389. put him to the sword

20390. put him to the test

20391. put him to trouble

20392. put him to work

20393. put them together for him

20394. put him under hypnosis

20395. put him up

20396. put him up for the night

20397. put him up to

20398. put himself across

20399. put himself ahead of the pack

20400. put himself back together



20401. put himself down

20402. put yourself first

20403. put myself forward

20404. put himself in a pickle

20405. put yourself in my place

20406. put yourself in my shoes

20407. put himself last

20408. put himself off junk food

20409. put himself on a pedestal

20410. put himself on record

20411. put himself on the line

20412. put himself on track

20413. put himself out

20414. put himself out for

20415. put himself out of his comfort zone

20416. put himself out of the way

20417. put himself out on a limb

20418. put himself out on my account

20419. put himself out there

20420. put himself through



20421. put himself together

20422. put his all

20423. put his ankle out

20424. put his ass in a sling

20425. put his ass in jail

20426. put his ass on a plane

20427. put his ass on blast

20428. put his ass on the line

20429. put his ass to sleep

20430. put his ass to the curb

20431. put his back into

20432. put his back out

20433. put his back up

20434. put your best foot forward

20435. put his card on the table

20436. put his eye out

20437. put her face on

20438. put his feet up

20439. put his finger in every pie

20440. put his finger on



20441. put his fist through the wall

20442. put his foot down

20443. put his foot in his mouth

20444. put his foot in it

20445. put his guard down

20446. put his guard up

20447. put your glad rags on

20448. put his hand in his pocket

20449. put his hands on

20450. put his hands on me

20451. put his hand to

20452. put his hand to the plow

20453. put our hands together for

20454. put his hand up

20455. put my hands up to it

20456. put his hat into the ring

20457. put his head above the parapet

20458. put his head down

20459. put his head in the salad

20460. put his head on the block



20461. put his head on the chopping block

20462. put your heads together

20463. put his house in order

20464. put his John Hancock on

20465. put his middle finger up

20466. put his middle finger up at

20467. put his mind at ease

20468. put his mind at rest

20469. put his mind to

20470. put his money on a scratched horse

20471. put his money where his mouth is

20472. put his name in the hat

20473. put his neck on the block

20474. put his neck on the chopping block

20475. put his neck on the line

20476. put his neck out

20477. put his nose down

20478. put his nose into

20479. put his nose out of joint

20480. put his nose to the grindstone



20481. put his own spin on

20482. put the shot

20483. put his point over

20484. put his shoulder out 

20485. put his shoulder out of joint

20486. put his shoulder to the wheel

20487. put your skates on

20488. put his stamp on

20489. put his tail between his legs

20490. put his trust in

20491. put his views across

20492. put in

20493. put in an appearance

20494. put in a bid

20495. put in a call to

20496. put in a claim

20497. put in a good day's work

20498. put in a good word

20499. put in a hard day at work

20500. put in a hard day's work



20501. put in a lot of effort

20502. put in a lot of time and effort

20503. put in a negative light

20504. put in a nutshell

20505. put in a pitch for

20506. put in a plug for

20507. put in a word

20508. put @ in apple-pie order

20509. put in at

20510. put in best light

20511. put @ in context

20512. put in effort

20513. put in for

20514. put in gear

20515. put in his notice

20516. put in his oar

20517. put in his order

20518. put @ in his rearview mirror

20519. put in my two cents

20520. put @ in limbo



20521. put @ in mothballs

20522. put @ in motion

20523. put @ in order

20524. put in the clutch

20525. put in the hard yards

20526. put @ in the past

20527. put @ in the shade

20528. put in work

20529. put @ into action

20530. put into doubt

20531. put @ into overdrive

20532. put @ into perspective

20533. put @ into practice

20534. put into question

20535. put @ into reverse

20536. put into words

20537. as he put it

20538. put it all out there

20539. put it all out there on the table

20540. put it all together



20541. to put it another way

20542. to put it bluntly

20543. to put it differently

20544. to put it honestly

20545. to put it in a nutshell

20546. put it in writing

20547. put it on

20548. put it on me

20549. put it on my tab

20550. put it on the wire

20551. put it over

20552. put it over on

20553. not put it past him

20554. to put it simply

20555. put it this way

20556. put it to

20557. put it to bed

20558. put money on

20559. put money on the street

20560. put new wine in old bottles



20561. put nothing past him

20562. put off

20563. put off her coat

20564. put off his stride

20565. put on

20566. put on an act

20567. put on a black hat

20568. put on a brave face

20569. put on a brave front

20570. put on a clinic

20571. put on a clown face

20572. put on a face

20573. put on a façade

20574. put on a good face

20575. put on a good show

20576. put on a makeup

20577. put on a masque

20578. put on a masterclass

20579. put @ on a pedestal

20580. put on a play



20581. put on a poker face

20582. put on a show

20583. put on a spurt

20584. put on a suit and tie

20585. put on airs

20586. put on blast

20587. put on blinders

20588. put on blush

20589. put on garden leave

20590. put on his beer goggles

20591. put on his birthday suit

20592. put on her face

20593. put on his game face

20594. put on her glad rags

20595. put on his rally cap

20596. put on his thinking cap

20597. put @ on hold

20598. put @ on ice

20599. put @ on inside out

20600. put @ on paper



20601. put on probation

20602. put on record

20603. put on some muscle

20604. put on stockings

20605. put @ on the back burner

20606. put @ on the block

20607. put on the board

20608. put on the brakes

20609. put @ on the cuff

20610. put on the DL

20611. put on the dog

20612. put on the feed bag

20613. put @ on the line

20614. put on the loungewear

20615. put @ on the map

20616. put on the nose bag

20617. put @ on the right track

20618. put on the Ritz

20619. put on the screw

20620. put @ on the shelf



20621. put on weight

20622. put on wrong side out

20623. put one over on

20624. put one foot in front of the other

20625. put others before myself

20626. put others first

20627. put out

20628. be put out

20629. put out a big spread

20630. put out a contract on me

20631. put out a stopper

20632. put out ads

20633. put out for

20634. put @ out front

20635. put out his feelers

20636. put out of

20637. put @ out of harm's way

20638. put @ out of his mind

20639. put @ out of order

20640. put @ out of reach



20641. put @ out of sight

20642. put out of sorts

20643. put out the welcome mat

20644. put out to sea

20645. be put out with

20646. put over

20647. put  A over B

20648. put @ over the top

20649. put @ past him

20650. put pen to paper

20651. put @ right

20652. put @ second to

20653. Put simply

20654. put six feet under

20655. put some muscle into it

20656. put some mustard on it

20657. put some sense into

20658. put stock in

20659. put store by

20660. put teeth in



20661. put that in your pipe and smoke it

20662. put the acid on

20663. put the arm on

20664. put the bee on

20665. put the best face on

20666. put the bite on

20667. put the blame on

20668. put the blinders on

20669. put the brakes on

20670. put the boot in

20671. put the brakes on

20672. put the car in park

20673. put the car in reverse

20674. put the cart before the horse

20675. put the cat among the chickens

20676. put the cat among the pigeons

20677. put the cat in the bag

20678. put the chill on

20679. put the clamps on

20680. put the claw on



20681. put the clip on

20682. put the cuffs on

20683. put the dampener on

20684. put the damper on

20685. put the double whammy on

20686. put the feed bag on

20687. put the fear of God into

20688. put the finger on

20689. put the finishing touches

20690. put the flags out

20691. put the freeze on

20692. put the frighteners on

20693. put the fritz on

20694. put the frosting on the cake

20695. put the gear shift into park

20696. put the genie back in the bottle

20697. put the hammer down

20698. put the hard word on

20699. put the heat on

20700. put the hurt on



20701. put the icing on the cake

20702. put the kibosh on

20703. put the knife in

20704. put the lid on

20705. put the lie to

20706. put the light out

20707. put the lug on

20708. put the make on

20709. put the mock on

20710. put the mockers on

20711. put the moves on

20712. put the nail in the coffin

20713. put the nips in

20714. put the nosebag on

20715. put the onus on

20716. Put the pedal to the metal

20717. put the phone down on me

20718. put the pieces together

20719. put the plug in the jug

20720. put the record straight



20721. put the right spin on

20722. put the roses into his cheeks

20723. put the runners on the corners

20724. put the seal on

20725. put the screws on

20726. put the screw on the ball

20727. put the skids on

20728. put the skids under

20729. put the slug on

20730. put the snatch on

20731. put the spurs to

20732. put the squeeze on

20733. put the stopper in

20734. put the stopper on

20735. put the tin hat on

20736. put the tin lid on it

20737. put the touch on her

20738. put the washing out

20739. put the whammy on

20740. put the wind up



20741. put the wood into the hole

20742. put the wood to

20743. put the word out

20744. put the world to rights

20745. put through

20746. put to

20747. put @ to bed

20748. put to bed with a shovel

20749. put to flight

20750. put @ to good account

20751. put to good purpose

20752. put @ to good use

20753. be put to it

20754. hard put to it

20755. put @ to one side

20756. put @ to rest

20757. put @ to rights

20758. put to sea

20759. put to the ballot

20760. put to the sword



20761. put @ to the test

20762. put @ to the torch

20763. put @ to the vote

20764. put @ to use

20765. put to work

20766. put together

20767. be well put together

20768. not to put too fine a point on it

20769. without putting too fine a point on it

20770. put two and two together

20771. put two fingers up at 

20772. put @ under lock and key

20773. put up

20774. put up a building

20775. put up a crooked number

20776. put up a façade

20777. put up a five-spot

20778. put up a front

20779. put up a good fight

20780. put up a good front



20781. put up a good show

20782. put up a poor show

20783. put up a notice

20784. put up at

20785. put up for

20786. put up for sale

20787. put up his dukes

20788. put up or shut up

20789. put up the money for

20790. put up the shutters

20791. put up the walls

20792. put up with

20793. put up with shit from

20794. put up zeroes

20795. put upon

20796. put words in your mouth

20797. put years on

20798. putt out

20799. putrefy

20800. putter around



20801. putz around

20802. puzzle

20803. puzzle out

20804. puzzle over

20805. quack

20806. quadruple

20807. quadruple-bogey

20808. quaff

20809. quaff off

20810. quail

20811. quake

20812. quake in his boots

20813. qualify

20814. qualify for

20815. quantify

20816. quarantine

20817. quarrel

20818. quarry

20819. quarter

20820. quash



20821. que sera sera

20822. queer

20823. queer his pitch

20824. quell

20825. Quelle surprise!

20826. quench

20827. query

20828. quest for

20829. question

20830. queue

20831. queue up

20832. quibble

20833. quicken

20834. quid pro quo

20835. quieten down

20836. quintuple

20837. quip

20838. quirk

20839. quit

20840. quit @ cold turkey



20841. quit his day job

20842. quit the booze

20843. quit the grab-assing

20844. quit the rat race

20845. quit this world

20846. quit while you're ahead

20847. quits

20848. quiver

20849. quiz

20850. quote

20851. quote a price

20852. quote unquote

20853. quoted as saying

20854. rabbit on

20855. race 

20856. race against the clock

20857. race against time

20858. race by

20859. race off

20860. race on



20861. race out to

20862. rack

20863. racked

20864. rack his brains

20865. rack his memory

20866. rack off

20867. rack out

20868. rack up

20869. rack up a bill

20870. be racked with pain

20871. racketeer

20872. racketeer into

20873. radiate

20874. radio

20875. raffle off

20876. rag on

20877. rage 

20878. rage at

20879. rage on

20880. ragged out



20881. raging

20882. raid

20883. rail against

20884. rail at

20885. be railed off

20886. railroad

20887. railroad A into  B

20888. rain

20889. When it rains, it pours

20890. rain blows

20891. rain buckets

20892. It never rains but it pours

20893. rain cats and dogs

20894. rain down 

20895. rain down on

20896. rain in sheets

20897. rain like a cow pissing on a flat rock

20898. rain like a cow relieving itself

20899. be rained off

20900. rain on



20901. rain on and off

20902. rain on my parade

20903. rain or shine

20904. rain pitchforks and hammer handles

20905. rain pitchforks and nigger babies

20906. rained out

20907. raise

20908. raise a concern

20909. not raise a finger

20910. raise a fuss

20911. raise a hand against

20912. raise a hand to

20913. raise an objection

20914. raise a red flag

20915. raise a row

20916. raise a ruckus

20917. raise a rumpus

20918. raise a stink

20919. raise Cain

20920. raise eyebrows



20921. raise funds

20922. raise havoc

20923. raise hell

20924. raise himself

20925. raise himself to his feet

20926. raise himself up

20927. raise his allowance

20928. raise his game

20929. raise his hackles

20930. raise his hand to

20931. raise his sights

20932. raise his voice

20933. raise his white flag

20934. raise hob with

20935. raise holy hell

20936. raised in a barn

20937. raised in fat city

20938. raised in the lap of luxury

20939. raise it up a notch

20940. raise the alarm



20941. raise the bar

20942. raise the dead

20943. raise the devil

20944. raise the roof

20945. raise the stakes

20946. raise up a notch

20947. rake

20948. rake down

20949. rake him over the coals

20950. rake in

20951. rake in the dough

20952. rake in the money

20953. rake it in

20954. rake off

20955. rake-off

20956. rake over

20957. rake over old ashes

20958. rake up

20959. rally

20960. rally against



20961. rally around

20962. rally around the flag

20963. rally behind

20964. rally from behind

20965. rally past

20966. rally the troops

20967. rally to

20968. rally to the cause

20969. ram

20970. ram against

20971. ram @ down his throat

20972. ram home

20973. ram into

20974. ramble on

20975. ramble through

20976. ramp up

20977. rampage

20978. range

20979. rank

20980. top-ranked



20981. rank first

20982. rankle

20983. ransack

20984. rant and rave

20985. rant on

20986. rap

20987. rap a double

20988. rap about

20989. rap across the knuckles

20990. rap his knuckles

20991. rap on the knuckles

20992. rap out

20993. rape

20994. rappel down

20995. rasp

20996. rat on

20997. rat out

20998. rat through

20999. ratchet down

21000. ratchet up



21001. rate

21002. rate with

21003. ratify

21004. ration

21005. ration out

21006. ration A to B

21007. rationalize

21008. rationalize his way out of

21009. rattle

21010. rattle around

21011. rattle his cage

21012. rattle his saber

21013. rattle off

21014. rattle on about

21015. rattle on to

21016. rattle past

21017. rattle through

21018. rattle up

21019. rattled

21020. ravage



21021. rave about

21022. rave it up

21023. rave over

21024. raven

21025. ravish

21026. raze

21027. razed to the ground

21028. razz

21029. reach

21030. far-reaching

21031. reach a compromise

21032. reach a crescendo

21033. reach a dead end

21034. reach a fork in the road

21035. reach an impasse

21036. reach a low

21037. reach a plea bargain

21038. reach a plea deal

21039. reach back to

21040. reach base



21041. reach break-even point

21042. reach breaking point

21043. reach down

21044. reach down to

21045. reach fever pitch

21046. reach first

21047. reach for

21048. reach for the big time

21049. reach for the moon

21050. reach for the star

21051. reach forward

21052. reach his ears

21053. reach his limit

21054. reach his stride

21055. reach into

21056. reach maturity

21057. reach out

21058. reach out for the stars

21059. reach out to

21060. My heart reaches out to you



21061. reach over

21062. reach rock bottom

21063. reach the age of majority

21064. reach the big time

21065. reach the ear of

21066. reach the end of his rope

21067. reach the half-way point

21068. reach the quarter pole

21069. reach through to

21070. reach up

21071. reach up to

21072. react

21073. well-read

21074. read a potboiler

21075. read between his lines

21076. read character

21077. read from cover to cover

21078. read from the same page

21079. read like a book

21080. read me a lecture



21081. Do you read me?

21082. read you loud and clear

21083. read him his rights

21084. read him the riot act

21085. read my lips

21086. read my mind

21087. read @ in its entirety

21088. read into

21089. read off

21090. read out

21091. read over

21092. read the greens

21093. read the handwriting on the wall

21094. read the Miranda Warning

21095. read the nap

21096. read the tea leaves

21097. read through

21098. read through and through

21099. read to his heart's content

21100. read too much into



21101. read up on

21102. readjust

21103. readjust to

21104. ready for

21105. ready himself for

21106. Ready, set ,go

21107. realize

21108. realize his dreams

21109. realize his potential

21110. ream him out

21111. reap

21112. You reap what you sow

21113. reappraise

21114. reacquaint himself with

21115. rear

21116. rear back

21117. rear its ugly head

21118. be reared on

21119. rear up

21120. rearend



21121. rearrange

21122. rearrange the deck chairs on the Titanic

21123. reason

21124. reason A into B

21125. reason out

21126. reason to himself

21127. reson with

21128. reason with himself

21129. reassemble

21130. reassess

21131. reassign

21132. reassure

21133. reave A of B

21134. rebate

21135. rebel

21136. rebel against

21137. rebound

21138. rebuff

21139. rebuild

21140. rebuke



21141. rebut

21142. rebutting evidence

21143. recalibrte

21144. recall

21145. from what I recall

21146. recall himself to the present

21147. recall to his mind

21148. recant

21149. recap

21150. recapitalize

21151. recapitulate

21152. recapture

21153. recast

21154. recede

21155. receive

21156. well-received

21157. recieve a caller

21158. receive a full-ride scholarship

21159. receive a hero's welcome

21160. receive a standing ovation



21161. receive a 2-stroke penalty

21162. at the receiving end

21163. receive his lumps

21164. receive with open arms

21165. recess

21166. recharge

21167. recite

21168. recite by heart

21169. recite the Miranda Rights

21170. recite the Miranda warning

21171. reckon

21172. day of reckoning

21173. reckon on

21174. reckon so

21175. reckon up

21176. reckon with

21177. a force to be reckoned with

21178. reclaim

21179. recline

21180. recognize



21181. recognized

21182. recognize A as B

21183. recoil

21184. recollect

21185. recollect himself

21186. recollect himself to the present

21187. recommence

21188. recommend

21189. reconcile

21190. reconcile him to

21191. recocile himself to

21192. reconciled to

21193. reconnect

21194. reconstruct

21195. reconnoiter

21196. reconquor

21197. reconsider

21198. reconvene

21199. record

21200. record a quality start



21201. recoup

21202. recount

21203. recover

21204. recover himself

21205. recreate

21206. recreate himself

21207. recruit

21208. rectify

21209. recuperate

21210. recur

21211. recuse

21212. recuse from

21213. recuse himself

21214. recycle

21215. recycle into

21216. redact

21217. redcard

21218. redden

21219. redecorate

21220. redeem



21221. redeem himself

21222. redefine

21223. redeploy

21224. redevelop

21225. redirect

21226. redistribute

21227. redo

21228. redouble

21229. redound to

21230. redress

21231. redshirt

21232. reduce

21233. reduced circumstances

21234. reduce down

21235. reduce to ashes

21236. reduce to bare bones

21237. reduce to dust

21238. reduce to --ing

21239. reduce to the minimum 

21240. reduced to the ranks



21241. reduce to rubble

21242. reduce to ruins

21243. reduced to silence

21244. reduce to tears

21245. reeducate

21246. reek of

21247. reek to high heaven

21248. reek with

21249. reel

21250. reel from 

21251. reel back

21252. reel in

21253. reel off

21254. reel out

21255. reel out into

21256. reel out of

21257. reelect

21258. reexamine

21259. refer to

21260. refer A to B



21261. reference

21262. refill

21263. refinance

21264. refine

21265. refit

21266. reflate

21267. reflect

21268. reflect credit on

21269. reflect credit upon

21270. reflect on

21271. reflect on yourself

21272. refrain from

21273. refresh

21274. reforest

21275. reform

21276. refract

21277. refresh himself

21278. refresh his memory

21279. refrigerate

21280. refuel



21281. refund

21282. refurbish

21283. refuse

21284. flat out refuse

21285. refute

21286. regain

21287. regain his composure

21288. regain his feet

21289. regain his form

21290. regale

21291. regard

21292. regard  A as B

21293. regard it as lost

21294. without regard to

21295. regarding 

21296. as regards

21297. regenerate

21298. register

21299. register with

21300. regress



21301. regret

21302. regroup

21303. regularize

21304. regulate

21305. regurgitate

21306. rehabilitate

21307. rehash

21308. rehearse

21309. rehouse

21310. reign

21311. reigning champion

21312. reign over

21313. reign supreme

21314. reimburse

21315. rein in

21316. rein up

21317. reincarnate

21318. reinforce

21319. reinstate

21320. reinvent himself



21321. reinvent the wheel

21322. reissue

21323. reiterate

21324. reject

21325. reject out of hand

21326. rejoice at

21327. rejoice in

21328. rejoice over

21329. rejoin

21330. rejuvenate

21331. rekindle

21332. relapse

21333. relapse into

21334. be related

21335. relate to

21336. distantly related

21337. not remotely related

21338. related by blood

21339. relating to

21340. relax



21341. relaxed

21342. relax his ass off

21343. relax into

21344. relax into himself

21345. relay

21346. release

21347. release on bail

21348. released on bond

21349. released on his own recognizance

21350. relegate

21351. relegated to

21352. relieve

21353. relieve each other

21354. relieve himself

21355. relieve nature

21356. relieve  A of B

21357. relinquish

21358. relish

21359. relive

21360. reload



21361. relocate

21362. rely on

21363. remain

21364. remain clear of

21365. remain in effect

21366. remain in first place

21367. remain in limbo

21368. remain in one piece

21369. remain in the background

21370. remain in the dark

21371. remain mum

21372. remain of

21373. remain on good terms

21374. remain on the lam

21375. remain on the loose

21376. remain to be seen

21377. remain to be settled

21378. remain true to himself

21379. remand

21380. remark



21381. remark on

21382. remarry

21383. remedy

21384. remember

21385. as long as I can remember

21386. remember back to

21387. not remember for the life of me

21388. remember me to

21389. remind

21390. remind  A of B

21391. reminisce

21392. remit

21393. remonstrate with

21394. remount

21395. remove

21396. remove himself

21397. far removed from

21398. remunerate

21399. rename

21400. rend



21401. rend the air

21402. rend the skies

21403. rend to shreds

21404. render

21405. render a service to

21406. render down

21407. render down A into B

21408. render down to

21409. render A into B

21410. render to 

21411. render up

21412. rendezvous

21413. renege on

21414. renew

21415. renew his aquaintances with

21416. renew our vows

21417. renounce

21418. be renowned as

21419. be renowned for

21420. renovate



21421. rent

21422. rent by the hour

21423. rent out

21424. reopen

21425. reopen old wounds

21426. reorganize

21427. repair

21428. repair to

21429. repatriate

21430. repay

21431. repay in kind

21432. repeal

21433. repeat

21434. repeat after

21435. repeat himself

21436. repeat like a broken record

21437. repel

21438. repent of 

21439. rephrase

21440. replace



21441. replay

21442. replicate

21443. replumb

21444. reply

21445. reply in the affirmative

21446. reply in the negative

21447. report

21448. report back

21449. report for a night-shift

21450. report himself to

21451. report in to

21452. report out

21453. report to

21454. repose

21455. repose on

21456. repossess

21457. reprehend

21458. represent

21459. represent himself in court

21460. represented by counsel



21461. repress

21462. reprieve

21463. reprimand

21464. reprise

21465. reproach

21466. reproach himself

21467. above reproach

21468. beyond reproach

21469. reproduce

21470. reprove

21471. repudiate

21472. repulse

21473. repurpose

21474. request

21475. require

21476. require  A of B 

21477. requite

21478. requite like for like

21479. reroute

21480. rerun



21481. reschedule

21482. rescind

21483. rescue

21484. research

21485. resemble

21486. resent

21487. resent the hell out of 

21488. reserve

21489. reserve an appointment

21490. be reserved about

21491. reside

21492. resign

21493. resign himself to

21494. resign under duress

21495. resile

21496. resist

21497. resolve

21498. resonate

21499. resonate with

21500. resort to



21501. resound

21502. resounding success

21503. respect

21504. all do respect

21505. with all due respect

21506. respect his privacy

21507. respect the hell out of 

21508. respire

21509. respond

21510. respond in kind

21511. rest

21512. rested

21513. After dinner rest a while after supper walk a mile

21514. rest assured

21515. rest easy

21516. rest my case

21517. God rest his soul

21518. rest in peace   

21519. rest on

21520. rest on his laurels



21521. rest on his oars

21522. rest the bones

21523. rest up

21524. rest with

21525. restock

21526. restore

21527. restrain

21528. restrain himself

21529. restrict

21530. restructure

21531. result from

21532. result in

21533. resume

21534. resuscitate

21535. retail

21536. retain

21537. retaliate

21538. retard

21539. mentally retarded

21540. retch



21541. rethink

21542. retire

21543. retire for the night

21544. retire his whistle

21545. retire into himself

21546. retire into his shell

21547. retire the side 

21548. retire the side in order

21549. retort

21550. retrace

21551. retract

21552. retreat

21553. retreat into himself

21554. retreat into his shell

21555. retrench

21556. retrieve

21557. retrofit

21558. return

21559. return in kind

21560. return like for like



21561. return the favor

21562. return to form

21563. reunite

21564. reup

21565. reuse

21566. rev his engine

21567. rev up

21568. revamp

21569. reveal

21570. revealing

21571. reveal himself

21572. revel in

21573. revenge himself on

21574. reverberate

21575. revere

21576. reverse

21577. reverse course

21578. reverse himself

21579. reverse into

21580. reverse out into



21581. revert

21582. revert back

21583. review

21584. revile

21585. revise

21586. revitalize

21587. revive

21588. revoke

21589. revolt

21590. revolting

21591. revolt against

21592. revolutionize

21593. revolve

21594. revolve around

21595. reward

21596. rewarding

21597. rewind

21598. rewrite

21599. rhapsodize

21600. rhyme



21601. rib about

21602. rib over

21603. rick

21604. rick roll

21605. ricochet 

21606. rid A of B

21607. rid himself of

21608. be rid of

21609. riddle

21610. be riddled with

21611. ride

21612. ride a dead horse

21613. ride a 5-game winning streak

21614. ride a wave of

21615. ride around

21616. ride away

21617. ride astride

21618. ride bitch

21619. ride for a fall

21620. ride high



21621. ride his ass

21622. ride his coattails

21623. ride his luck

21624. ride out

21625. ride hard

21626. ride hell for leather

21627. ride herd on

21628. ride his hobby horse

21629. If wishes were horses, beggars would ride

21630. ride off

21631. ride off in all directions

21632. ride on

21633. ride on his wife's coattails

21634. ride over

21635. ride piggyback

21636. ride pillion

21637. ride rides

21638. ride roughshod over

21639. ride-sharing company

21640. ride shotgun



21641. ride sidesaddle

21642. ride tall in the saddle

21643. ride the bench

21644. ride the ferris wheel

21645. ride the gravy train

21646. ride the high horse

21647. ride the merry-go-round

21648. ride the pine

21649. ride the rails

21650. ride the roller-coaster

21651. ride the surf

21652. ride the wave

21653. ride two abreast

21654. ride up

21655. ride with

21656. ride with the punches

21657. ride with the tide

21658. ridicule

21659. at the risk of being ridiculed

21660. riffle through



21661. rifle

21662. rifle in

21663. rifle through

21664. rig

21665. rig the ballot

21666. rig the market

21667. rig up

21668. right

21669. right a wrong

21670. right himself

21671. right the ship

21672. ring

21673. alarm bells start to ring in my head

21674. ring a bell

21675. ring alarm bells

21676. ring back

21677. ring false

21678. ring his bells

21679. ring his chimes

21680. ring hollow



21681. ring in the new year

21682. ring off

21683. ring off the hook

21684. ring out

21685. ring out the old

21686. ring out the old year

21687. ring round

21688. ring the changes

21689. ring the curtain down on

21690. ring the curtain up

21691. ring true

21692. ring up

21693. ring up a win

21694. ring with

21695. ringing endorsement

21696. rinse

21697. rinse off

21698. rinse out

21699. rinse out of

21700. riot



21701. rip

21702. R.I.P

21703. rip a clutch single down the line

21704. rip a double off the wall

21705. rip a liner

21706. rip a new asshole

21707. rip a new one

21708. rip across

21709. rip apart

21710. rip his balls off

21711. rip his head off

21712. rip his heart out

21713. rip his nuts off

21714. rip his throat out

21715. rip into

21716. rip off

21717. rip on

21718. rip open

21719. rip out

21720. rip-roaring



21721. rip through

21722. rip to bits

21723. rip to pieces

21724. rip to shreds

21725. rip up

21726. ripen

21727. rise

21728. goosebumps rise

21729. rise above

21730. rise against

21731. rise and shine

21732. rise from his knees

21733. rise from the ashes

21734. rise from the ranks

21735. rise in rank

21736. rise into

21737. rise into contention

21738. rise like a phoenix

21739. rise through the ranks

21740. rise to a fever pitch



21741. rise to fame

21742. rise to all fours

21743. rise to his feet

21744. rise to his knees

21745. rise to life

21746. rise to the bait

21747. rise to prominence

21748. rise to the challenge

21749. rise to the fore

21750. rise to the occasion

21751. The cream always rises to the top

21752. rise up

21753. rise up against

21754. risk

21755. risk a glance at

21756. risk himself

21757. risk her heart

21758. risk his neck

21759. risk it all

21760. risk life and limb



21761. ritualize

21762. rival

21763. rive

21764. rive off

21765. rivet

21766. rivet our attention

21767. roam

21768. roam about

21769. roam around

21770. roar

21771. roar away

21772. roaring drunk

21773. roar into contention

21774. roar past

21775. roar with laughter

21776. roast

21777. roasting

21778. rob

21779. rob him blind

21780. rob A of B



21781. rob her of her virtue

21782. rob himself of

21783. rob Peter to pay Paul

21784. rob the cradle

21785. rock

21786. rock back on his heels

21787. rock him on his heels

21788. rock him to the core

21789. rock my socks

21790. rock his socks off

21791. rock my world

21792. Rock on!

21793. rock out

21794. rock the boat

21795. rocket up

21796. rocket up to

21797. roil

21798. roll

21799. Heads will roll

21800. Let's roll



21801. roll a pair

21802. roll a putt

21803. roll along well

21804. roll around

21805. roll away

21806. roll back

21807. roll by

21808. roll down

21809. roll drunks

21810. roll forward

21811. roll himself up

21812. roll his ankle

21813. roll his eyes

21814. roll in

21815. roll in a birdie putt

21816. roll in dough

21817. roll in his grave

21818. roll in it

21819. roll in money

21820. roll in the aisles



21821. roll in the hay

21822. roll in the sack

21823. rolled into one

21824. all rolled into one

21825. roll it

21826. roll joints

21827. as easy as rolling off a log

21828. roll off my back

21829. roll off his lips

21830. roll off the tongue

21831. roll on

21832. roll on the floor laughing

21833. roll out

21834. roll out of

21835. roll out the red carpet

21836. roll over

21837. roll over in his grave

21838. roll over onto

21839. roll over the debt

21840. roll past



21841. roll the bones

21842. roll the dice on

21843. roll through

21844. roll to a stop

21845. roll up

21846. roll up a fortune

21847. roll up his sleeves

21848. roll up to

21849. roll with it

21850. roll with the punches

21851. A rolling stone gathers no moss

21852. rollick

21853. romance

21854. romanticize

21855. romp

21856. romp about

21857. romp home

21858. romp off to

21859. romp over

21860. romp through



21861. room together

21862. room with

21863. root

21864. root around for

21865. root around in

21866. root for

21867. root hog or die 

21868. be rooted in

21869. root on

21870. root out

21871. root  to

21872. root through

21873. rooted to the ground

21874. rooted to the spot

21875. root up

21876. rootle about

21877. rootle around

21878. rootle through

21879. rope 

21880. rope a double



21881. rope down 

21882. rope in to

21883. rope A into B

21884. rope off

21885. rope up

21886. rot

21887. rot away

21888. rot in hell

21889. rot in jail

21890. rot in prison

21891. rotate

21892. rotate around 

21893. rotate through

21894. rotten in the state of Denmark

21895. rotten to the core

21896. rough and tumble

21897. rough it

21898. rough out

21899. rough up

21900. roughen



21901. roughhouse

21902. round

21903. round off

21904. round on

21905. round out

21906. round the bases

21907. round the edge off

21908. round up

21909. round-up

21910. rouse

21911. rout

21912. rout out 

21913. rove

21914. rove about

21915. rove around

21916. rove over

21917. row

21918. row back

21919. row off

21920. row out to



21921. row over to

21922. R.S.V.P

21923. RT

21924. rub

21925. rub against

21926. rub along 

21927. rub along in

21928. rub along on

21929. rub along with

21930. rub down

21931. rub elbows with

21932. rub him the wrong way

21933. rub himself of

21934. rub his nose in

21935. rub into 

21936. rub it in

21937. rub it in my face

21938. rub off

21939. rub off on

21940. rub on



21941. rub out

21942. rub salt in his wound

21943. rub shoulders with

21944. rub up 

21945. rub up on

21946. rub up to

21947. rub upon

21948. rubberneck

21949. rue

21950. To his rue

21951. rue the day

21952. ruffle

21953. ruffle feathers

21954. ruin

21955. rule

21956. rule against

21957. rule himself out

21958. rule in favor of

21959. rule out

21960. ruled out



21961. ruled out of

21962. rule out of court

21963. ruled out of action

21964. ruled out of the match

21965. ruled safe

21966. rule the roost

21967. rule with the high hand

21968. rule with an iron fist

21969. rule with a velvet glove

21970. rumble

21971. rumble by

21972. rumble off

21973. rumble past

21974. ruminate

21975. ruminate on 

21976. ruminate over

21977. rummage in

21978. rummage around in

21979. rummage through

21980. be rumored



21981. run

21982. well-run

21983. long-running

21984. for three years running

21985. His nose is running

21986. in the running

21987. out of the running

21988. up and running

21989. run an ad

21990. run a background check

21991. run a bath

21992. run a check on

21993. run a con on

21994. run an errand

21995. run a fever

21996. run a flash sale

21997. run a good operation

21998. run a mile

21999. run a red light

22000. run a risk of



22001. run a stop sign

22002. run a tab

22003. run a temperature

22004. run a tight ship

22005. run a train on

22006. run above board

22007. run across

22008. run afoul of

22009. run after

22010. run against

22011. run against a stump

22012. run against the clock

22013. run against the wind

22014. run against time

22015. run along

22016. run amok

22017. run and do something

22018. run around after

22019. run around in circles

22020. run around the bush



22021. run around the clock

22022. run at a good clip

22023. run at full throttle

22024. run at full tilt

22025. run away

22026. runaway victory

22027. run away with

22028. run away with him

22029. run away with the show

22030. run back down

22031. run back to

22032. run before you can walk

22033. run before your horse to market

22034. run behind

22035. run behind time

22036. run by

22037. run by the book

22038. run circles around

22039. run counter to

22040. run deep



22041. Still waters run deep

22042. run down

22043. run down some lines

22044. run dry

22045. run every which way

22046. run flat out

22047. run for a fall

22048. run for all I am worth

22049. run for cover

22050. run for his life

22051. run for office

22052. run for president

22053. run for the hills

22054. Run forest ,run

22055. run full bore

22056. run full steam ahead

22057. run full tilt

22058. run hell-bent for leather

22059. run helter skelter

22060. passions run high



22061. run him ragged

22062. run himself into the ground

22063. run his ass off

22064. run his ass rugged

22065. run his eye down

22066. run his eyes over

22067. run his fingers through his hair

22068. run his head against a brick wall

22069. run his life

22070. run their losing streak to

22071. run his mouth

22072. run his socks off

22073. run hog wild

22074. run hot and cold

22075. run in place

22076. run in the blood

22077. run in the family

22078. run in the genes

22079. run interference

22080. run into



22081. run into a brick wall

22082. run into a snag

22083. run into some money

22084. run into a spot of bother

22085. run into the ground

22086. run into the sand

22087. run it by

22088. run it past

22089. run its course

22090. run laps

22091. run late

22092. run like a scared rabbit

22093. run like anything

22094. run like clockwork

22095. run like hell

22096. run like stink

22097. run like the clappers

22098. run like the devil

22099. run low on money

22100. run neck and neck



22101. run off

22102. run off at the mouth

22103. run off birdies

22104. run off helter skelter

22105. be run off his feet

22106. run off in all directions

22107. run off the battery

22108. run off the mains

22109. run off the rails

22110. run off the road

22111. run off to

22112. run off with

22113. run on

22114. run on about

22115. run on all cylinders

22116. run on empty

22117. run on for hours

22118. run on fumes

22119. run-on sentences

22120. run on the spot



22121. run on time

22122. run out

22123. My luck ran out

22124. The clock is running out

22125. run out of gas

22126. run out of his skin

22127. run out of steam

22128. run out of the clock

22129. run out of the road

22130. run out of time

22131. run out of ways to

22132. run out on me

22133. run out to

22134. run over

22135. run overboard

22136. run past

22137. run pen-mell

22138. run ragged

22139. run rampant with

22140. run rings around



22141. run riot

22142. run-rule

22143. run-rule victory

22144. run scared

22145. run shit

22146. run short

22147. run short of

22148. run smack into

22149. run some aarons

22150. run the chance of

22151. run the clock down

22152. run the clock out

22153. run the gamut

22154. run the gauntlet

22155. run the good race

22156. run the numbers

22157. run the risk of

22158. run the rule over

22159. run the show

22160. run the table



22161. run the whole show

22162. run through

22163. run through his head

22164. run through his mind

22165. run through much money

22166. run through the ringer

22167. run through the wringer

22168. run to earth

22169. run to form

22170. run to ground

22171. run to seed

22172. run to stand still

22173. run track

22174. run true to form

22175. run true to type

22176. run unopposed

22177. run up

22178. run up a bill

22179. run up a double bogey

22180. run up against



22181. run up large debts

22182. run up the bills

22183. run up the score

22184. run wild

22185. run with the hare and hunt with the hound

22186. run with the wrong crowd

22187. rupture

22188. rupture himself

22189. rush

22190. rush around

22191. rush away

22192. rush by

22193. rush for

22194. rush him off

22195. rush him off his feet

22196. rush him off the phone

22197. Fools rush in

22198. Fools rush in where angels fear to tread

22199. rush into

22200. rush off



22201. be rushed off his feet

22202. rush off to

22203. rush on

22204. rush on to

22205. rush out

22206. rush out of

22207. rush out into

22208. rush out to

22209. rush over to

22210. rush past

22211. rush through

22212. rush to his aid

22213. The bllod rushes to his face

22214. rush to his feet

22215. rush up

22216. rush up to

22217. rust 

22218. rust away

22219. rusticate

22220. rustle



22221. rustle up

22222. sabotage

22223. sack

22224. sack in

22225. sack out

22226. sacrifice

22227. sadden

22228. saddle

22229. saddle up

22230. saddle with

22231. safeguard

22232. sag

22233. sag off shool

22234. sag off work

22235. sail

22236. That ship has sailed

22237. sail close to the wind

22238. sail into

22239. sail over

22240. sail through



22241. sail to windward

22242. sail under false colors

22243. salivate

22244. salivate over

22245. sally forth

22246. sally out

22247. salt

22248. salt the mine

22249. salt away

22250. salute

22251. salvage

22252. salvage A of B

22253. salve

22254. sample

22255. sanctify

22256. sanction

22257. sand

22258. sand down

22259. sandbag

22260. be sandwiched



22261. sap

22262. sap A of B

22263. saponify

22264. sass

22265. satiate

22266. satiate himself

22267. satirize

22268. satisfy

22269. saturate

22270. saunter

22271. saunter by

22272. saunter his way

22273. saunter up and down

22274. saute

22275. savage

22276. save

22277. saving

22278. save a bundle

22279. save appearances

22280. save big



22281. saved by the bell

22282. save face

22283. save for

22284. save for a rainy day

22285. save from

22286. saving grace

22287. save him a bundle

22288. save him the trouble of

22289. save herself

22290. save his ass

22291. save his bacon

22292. save his blushes

22293. save his breath

22294. save his sorry butt

22295. save his face

22296. save his hides

22297. save his own neck

22298. save his own skin

22299. save my place

22300. save his skin



22301. save his strength

22302. save it

22303. save it for later

22304. A stitch in time saves nine

22305. save on

22306. save par

22307. save the day

22308. God save the mark

22309. Save the mark!

22310. God save the queen

22311. Heaven save the mark

22312. save trouble

22313. save up

22314. savour

22315. savour of

22316. savor the moment

22317. you savvy?

22318. saw

22319. saw at

22320. saw down



22321. saw gourds

22322. saw logs

22323. saw off

22324. saw sawdust 

22325. saw through

22326. saw wood

22327. say

22328. Say

22329. as is often said

22330. as much as to say

22331. as they say

22332. asㅡas they say

22333. Enough said !

22334. I say

22335. I'd say

22336. I dare say

22337. Let's say

22338. Like I said 

22339. needless to say

22340. No saying



22341. not to say

22342. Strange to say

22343. That's to say

22344. that being said

22345. That said

22346. The hell to say

22347. There is no saying---

22348. The less said the better

22349. Least said, soonest mended

22350. What do you say ---?

22351. What's to say

22352. Whatever you say!

22353. Who's to say

22354. say a blessing

22355. say a mouthful

22356. not say a peep

22357. say a prayer

22358. say a swear word

22359. when all is said and done

22360. say apropos of nothing



22361. say as much

22362. Like I said before

22363. say boo to a ghost

22364. say boo to a goose

22365. say cheese

22366. Never say die!

22367. say farewell to

22368. say for himself

22369. say for the record

22370. say @ from memory

22371. as the saying goes

22372. say grace

22373. say his piece

22374. say howdy

22375. say I do

22376. say in a stage whisper

22377. say in no certain terms

22378. say @ in passing

22379. say @ in the same breath

22380. You said it



22381. say it all

22382. I couldn't have said it better myself

22383. say it like it is

22384. say it like you mean it

22385. before you can say Jack Robinson

22386. When I say jump. you say how high

22387. say nada

22388. Never say never

22389. to say nothing of

22390. say of

22391. say @ off the record

22392. say @ off the top of his head

22393. say one thing and mean another

22394. say-so

22395. If you say so

22396. If I say so myself

22397. If I may say so myself

22398. say otherwise

22399. say stuff

22400. I can't say thank you enough



22401. easier said than done

22402. no sooner said than done

22403. having said that

22404. It is said that

22405. just saying that

22406. They say that

22407. You can say that again

22408. to say the least

22409. say the rosary

22410. say the word

22411. say through his teeth

22412. He is said to

22413. say to himself

22414. say to his face

22415. say @ to one and all

22416. say to the contrary

22417. say tongue-in-cheek

22418. say uncle

22419. say @ under his breath

22420. let others say what they will



22421. say when

22422. say with a catch in his voice

22423. say with a tongue in cheek

22424. say with aplomb

22425. Says you !

22426. scald

22427. scale

22428. scale back

22429. scale down

22430. scale up

22431. scale the heights

22432. scalp

22433. scam

22434. scam A out of B

22435. scamper

22436. scamper down

22437. scamper his way

22438. scamper off

22439. scan 

22440. scan in



22441. scandalize

22442. scar

22443. scar him for life

22444. scarred from

22445. scare

22446. scared as a rabbit

22447. scared as fuck

22448. scared as hell

22449. scare away

22450. scared clean out of his body

22451. scare A into B

22452. be scared of

22453. scare off

22454. scare out of a year's growth

22455. scare out of his boots

22456. scare out of his long pants

22457. scare out of his mind

22458. scare out of his senses

22459. scare out of his seven senses

22460. scare out of his skin



22461. scare out of his skull

22462. scare out of his tree

22463. scare out of his wits

22464. scared shitless

22465. scared silly

22466. scared straight

22467. scare the bejesus out of me

22468. scare the crap out of

22469. scare the daylights out of

22470. scare the devil out of

22471. scare the dickens out of

22472. scare the heck out of

22473. scare the hell out of

22474. scare the life out of

22475. scare the pants off of

22476. scare the shit out of

22477. scare the socks off

22478. scare the wits out of 

22479. scared to death

22480. scared within an inch of his life



22481. scared witless

22482. scare up

22483. scarf down

22484. scarf out

22485. scarf up

22486. scathe

22487. scathing

22488. scatter

22489. scatter rug

22490. scatter to the four winds

22491. scavenge

22492. scent

22493. schedule

22494. as scheduled

22495. can't schedule his way out of a paper bag

22496. schematize

22497. scheme

22498. scheme against

22499. schlep

22500. schlep around



22501. school

22502. well-schooled

22503. school himself

22504. school in

22505. be schooled in

22506. school A on B

22507. schtup

22508. schuss

22509. scintillate

22510. scissor

22511. scoff

22512. scold

22513. scold away at

22514. scooch down

22515. scooch over

22516. scoop out

22517. scoop up

22518. scoot away

22519. scoot back

22520. scoot over



22521. scope out

22522. scorch

22523. scorch down

22524. scorch off

22525. scorch out of

22526. scorching hot

22527. score

22528. score a bogey

22529. score a bull's eye

22530. score a connection

22531. score a double bogey

22532. score an eagle

22533. score an equalizer

22534. score at crunch time

22535. score a hat-trick

22536. score a headed goal

22537. score an impressive haul

22538. score an own goal

22539. score big

22540. score full marks



22541. score points off

22542. score off

22543. score on

22544. score out

22545. score runs

22546. score two over par

22547. score two under par

22548. scorn

22549. scour

22550. scour out

22551. scourge

22552. scout about

22553. scout around

22554. scout out

22555. scout up

22556. scowl

22557. scram

22558. scrabble at

22559. scrabble about for

22560. scrabble around in



22561. scramble

22562. scramble across

22563. scramble along

22564. scramble away

22565. scramble down

22566. scramble for

22567. scramble for a living

22568. scrambled for cover

22569. scramble his way

22570. scramble into

22571. scramble out

22572. scramble over

22573. scramble over to

22574. scramble through

22575. scramble to his feet

22576. scramble to his knees

22577. scramble up 

22578. scramble up to

22579. scrap

22580. scrap back



22581. scrap over

22582. scrape

22583. scrape a living

22584. scrape a narrow victory

22585. scrape a pass

22586. scrape acquaintance with

22587. scrape against

22588. scrape along

22589. scrape away

22590. scrape back

22591. scrape by

22592. scrape home

22593. scrape in

22594. scrape into

22595. scrape off

22596. scrape out

22597. scrape out a living

22598. scrape out a win

22599. scrape past

22600. scrape the barrel



22601. scrape the bottom of the barrel

22602. scrape the surface

22603. scrape through

22604. scrape to a narrow victory

22605. scrape together

22606. scrape up

22607. scrape up an acquaintance with

22608. scratch

22609. scratch around

22610. scratched from the start

22611. scratch my back

22612. scratch his head

22613. scratch out

22614. scratch that!

22615. scratch the surface

22616. scrawl

22617. scream

22618. screaming

22619. scream abuse

22620. scream bloody murder



22621. scream blue murder

22622. scream down

22623. scream down at

22624. scream down on

22625. scream fit to bust

22626. scream himself hoarse

22627. scream his brains out

22628. scream his head off

22629. scream his lungs out

22630. scream like a banshee

22631. scream obscenities

22632. scream out

22633. scream out at

22634. scream out for

22635. screech

22636. screech to a halt

22637. screech to a standstill

22638. screech to a stop

22639. screen

22640. screen off



22641. screen out

22642. screen out of

22643. screw

22644. screwed

22645. screw around

22646. screw around on me

22647. screw down

22648. Screw him !

22649. be screwed in the ass

22650. be screwed in the head

22651. screw into

22652. screw off

22653. screw on

22654. screw open

22655. screw out

22656. screw A out of B

22657. screw over

22658. screw the pooch

22659. screw up

22660. screw-up



22661. be screwed up

22662. screw up his courage

22663. screw up his eyes

22664. screw up his face

22665. screw with

22666. screw with his head

22667. scribble

22668. scribble away

22669. scribble out

22670. scrimp and save

22671. scrimp and scrape

22672. scrimp on

22673. scritch scratch

22674. scroll

22675. scroll down

22676. scroll through

22677. scrounge

22678. scrounge around

22679. scrub

22680. scrub away



22681. scrub off

22682. scrub out

22683. scrunch

22684. scrunch up

22685. scrutinize

22686. scud

22687. scud past

22688. scuff

22689. scuff his feet

22690. scuff his heels

22691. scuffle

22692. sculpt

22693. scurry

22694. scurry about

22695. scurry around

22696. scurry away

22697. scurry off

22698. scuttle away

22699. scuttle off

22700. seal



22701. My lips are sealed

22702. seal his fate

22703. seal in

22704. seal off

22705. seal shut

22706. sear

22707. search

22708. search about

22709. search around

22710. search for clues

22711. search high and low

22712. Search me !

22713. search his heart

22714. search out

22715. search through

22716. season

22717. seasoned

22718. seasoning

22719. season the meat

22720. season to taste



22721. season with

22722. Be seated

22723. seat himself

22724. second

22725. second the motion

22726. second to

22727. second-guess

22728. second-guess himself

22729. secrete

22730. secrete himself

22731. section off

22732. secure

22733. sedate

22734. seduce

22735. seduce A into B

22736. as you can see

22737. You'll see !

22738. long time no see

22739. Monkey see, monkey do

22740. nowhere to be seen



22741. seeing is believing

22742. What you see is what you get

22743. see a man about a dog

22744. see a man about a horse

22745. see a shrink

22746. see a skin flick

22747. see about

22748. see action

22749. see after

22750. see another woman

22751. see around

22752. see around corners

22753. see and be seen

22754. see as

22755. seeing as

22756. seeing as how

22757. have seen better days

22758. see beyond

22759. can't see beyond his nose

22760. can't see beyond the end of your nose



22761. see by happenstance

22762. see daylight

22763. wouldn't be seen dead

22764. see double

22765. see eye to eye

22766. see fit

22767. see for

22768. see for yourself

22769. can't see for looking

22770. see for what he is

22771. see here

22772. not see hide nor hair of

22773. I'll be seeing you

22774. See you around

22775. can't see him for dust

22776. see him home

22777. see him in profile

22778. see him in the flesh

22779. see him into

22780. see him off



22781. see him on and off

22782. see you on the flip side

22783. see him out

22784. see him out of

22785. see her through

22786. see her to the door

22787. see himself out

22788. see his ID

22789. see his point

22790. see his way to 

22791. see his way clear to

22792. see his wheels turning

22793. see how the land lies

22794. see if I care

22795. see in

22796. see @ in a bad light

22797. see @ in a different light

22798. see @ in a good light

22799. see @ in a new light

22800. see in black and white



22801. see @ in context

22802. see @ in extremes

22803. see in person

22804. see @ in perspective

22805. see in retrospect

22806. see @ in the flesh

22807. see into

22808. as I see it

22809. The way I see it

22810. see it coming

22811. see it that way

22812. see justice done

22813. see little of him

22814. see live

22815. see more of him

22816. see much of him

22817. see no evil hear no evil speak no evil

22818. see no issue with

22819. see no point

22820. see no reason



22821. See one and know ten

22822. If you've seen one, you've seen them all

22823. see over

22824. see past

22825. can't see past

22826. can't see past the end of his nose

22827. see pink elephant

22828. see pink spiders

22829. see reason

22830. see red

22831. see red flags

22832. see sense

22833. see service

22834. can't see shit

22835. see spots

22836. see stars

22837. seeing that --

22838. It'll be seen that

22839. see the back of

22840. see the beat of



22841. see the best of him

22842. see the big picture

22843. see the color of the money

22844. see the elephant

22845. see the elephant in the room

22846. see the error of his ways

22847. not see the forest for the trees

22848. see the fruits of his labor

22849. see the glass half-empty

22850. see the glass half-full

22851. see the handwriting on the wall

22852. see the kingdom come

22853. see the last of

22854. see the light of day

22855. see the like of

22856. see the point

22857. see the sights

22858. see the wheels turning

22859. see the whole picture

22860. see the writing on the wall



22861. see things

22862. see through

22863. see-through

22864. see through rose-colored glasses

22865. see to

22866. seeing-to

22867. see to it that ---

22868. have to be seen to be believed

22869. must be seen to be believed

22870. see too much of him

22871. see two of everything

22872. see where they are coming from

22873. I don't see why not

22874. seed

22875. seek 

22876. sought-after

22877. seek favor from

22878. seek favor with

22879. seek his fortune

22880. Water seeks its own level



22881. seek oblivion

22882. seek out

22883. seek refuge

22884. seek revenge

22885. seek the limelight

22886. seem

22887. So it seems

22888. seem as if

22889. seem as though

22890. seem close to tears

22891. seem off

22892. seem out of the ordinary

22893. seems out of the question

22894. seems out to lunch

22895. It seems that --

22896. seem that way

22897. seem too forward

22898. seep

22899. seethe

22900. segregate



22901. segue

22902. seize

22903. seize on

22904. seize the day

22905. seize the initiative

22906. seize the moment

22907. seize up

22908. seize upon

22909. select

22910. select for

22911. sell a pup

22912. sell at a loss

22913. sell-by date

22914. sell him a bill of goods

22915. sell him down the river

22916. sell him on

22917. sell him out

22918. sell him short

22919. You could sell him the Brooklyn Bridge

22920. sell himself



22921. sell his life dear

22922. sell his life dearly

22923. sell his soul

22924. sell his soul to the devil

22925. sell ice to Eskimos

22926. sell like hotcakes

22927. sell off

22928. sell on

22929. be sold on

22930. sell @ on credit

22931. sell out

22932. sell-out

22933. be sold out for

22934. sell out of

22935. sold out to

22936. be sold out to

22937. sell @ piecemeal

22938. sell short

22939. sell @ to him

22940. send a fax to Cleveland



22941. send around

22942. send away for

22943. send chills down his spine

22944. send for

22945. send from pillar to post

22946. send him about his business

22947. send him into a rage

22948. send him into a swivet

22949. send him into a tizzy

22950. send him on an errand

22951. send him on a fool's errand

22952. send him on a wildgoose chase

22953. send him over the edge

22954. send him packing

22955. send him round the bend

22956. send him to bum fuck

22957. send him to his maker

22958. send him to kingdom come

22959. send him to reform school

22960. send him to the big house



22961. send him to the bughouse

22962. send him to the showers

22963. send him to the skies

22964. send him up the river

22965. send him up the wall

22966. send my best love

22967. send my best remembrances

22968. send my best wishes

22969. send my hello to your family

22970. send my regards

22971. send in

22972. send in troops

22973. send @ into a tailspin

22974. send into exile

22975. send off

22976. send-off

22977. send off for

22978. send off the field

22979. send off to a nice farm

22980. send on



22981. send out

22982. send out a Mayday

22983. send out for

22984. send over

22985. send @ over the wires

22986. be sent packing

22987. send past

22988. send shivers down his spine

22989. send shivers up his spine

22990. send shivers up and down his spine

22991. send to the big house

22992. send to the farm

22993. send to the sin bin

22994. send up

22995. send up a trial balloon

22996. send warm fuzzies

22997. sense

22998. sensitize

22999. sentence

23000. sentimentalize



23001. separate

23002. separate out

23003. separate the sheep from the goats

23004. separate the men from the boys

23005. sequester

23006. sequester himself

23007. serenade

23008. serialize

23009. sermonize

23010. serve

23011. If memory serves

23012. serve a life sentence

23013. serve a purpose

23014. serve a subpoena

23015. serve as

23016. If my memory serves correctly

23017. If my memory serves me right

23018. serve him right

23019. Serves you right !

23020. serve him well



23021. serve himself

23022. serve his penance

23023. serve his sentence

23024. serve his time

23025. serve its purpose

23026. serve in the Air Force

23027. serve life

23028. serve justice

23029. serve no purpose

23030. serve on

23031. serve out

23032. serve the needs of

23033. serve time

23034. serve to v

23035. serve up

23036. serve up a defeat

23037. serve up a pitch

23038. serve up jokes

23039. serve up @ on a plate

23040. serve upon



23041. serve A with B

23042. be all set

23043. set a budget

23044. set a career high

23045. set an example

23046. set a franchise record

23047. set a goal

23048. set a high bar

23049. set a precedent

23050. set a spell

23051. set about

23052. set adrift

23053. be set against

23054. set A against B

23055. dead set against

23056. set ahead

23057. set A apart from B

23058. set aside

23059. set at

23060. set back



23061. set down

23062. set down in order

23063. set down 1-2-3

23064. set A down to B

23065. set during

23066. set fair

23067. set fire to

23068. set foot in

23069. set for

23070. be set for life

23071. set forth

23072. set forth on

23073. set forward

23074. set great store by

23075. set him back on his feet

23076. set him back on his heels

23077. set him by the ears

23078. set him off

23079. set him off from the crowd

23080. set him on edge



23081. set him on his feet

23082. set him on the straight and narrow path

23083. set him straight

23084. set him up with 

23085. set himself against

23086. set himself ahead of the pack

23087. set himself apart from the pack

23088. set himself off to advantage

23089. set himself to v

23090. set himself up

23091. set himself up as

23092. set himself up for

23093. set himself up for a letdown

23094. set his affection on

23095. set his ass straight

23096. set his back on my feet

23097. set his back up

23098. set his bag for

23099. set his cap at

23100. set her cap for



23101. set his clock back

23102. set his face against

23103. set his hair on fire

23104. set his hand to n

23105. set his hands to v

23106. set his heart on

23107. set his house in order

23108. set his lips in a hard line

23109. set his mind against

23110. set his mind at ease

23111. set his mind at rest

23112. set his mind on

23113. set his mind to

23114. set his mind to rest

23115. set his mouth in a grin line

23116. set his sights on

23117. set his teeth

23118. set his teeth on edge

23119. set in

23120. set in his ways



23121. set in motion

23122. set @ in order

23123. set in stone

23124. set in train

23125. set it right

23126. set light to @

23127. set little store by

23128. set loose

23129. set much store by

23130. set no store by

23131. set off

23132. set off alarm bells

23133. set off for

23134. set off to advantage

23135. set off to one side

23136. set on

23137. be set on

23138. be dead set on

23139. set @ on its ear

23140. set out



23141. set out after

23142. set out for

23143. set out his stall

23144. set out on

23145. set sail

23146. set store by

23147. set the alarm bells ringing

23148. set the bar low

23149. set the bar too high

23150. set the date

23151. set the fur flying

23152. set the pace

23153. set the record straight

23154. set the scene

23155. set the seal on

23156. set the stage for

23157. set the standard

23158. set the table

23159. set the Thames on fire

23160. set the tone



23161. set the wheels in motion

23162. set the wheels turning

23163. set the world alight

23164. set the world on fire

23165. set the world to rights

23166. set to

23167. set to---ing

23168. be set to v

23169. set-to

23170. set to one side

23171. set @ to rights

23172. set to work on 

23173. set to work (on) ㅡing

23174. set to work to v

23175. set tongues wagging

23176. set up

23177. set up a law practice

23178. set up a tip line

23179. set up as

23180. set up as a fall guy



23181. set up drinks

23182. set up for

23183. set up his account

23184. set up house together

23185. set up housekeeping

23186. set up shop

23187. set up with

23188. set upon

23189. settle

23190. The dust has settled

23191. settle a score

23192. settle back

23193. settle down

23194. settle down to business

23195. settle for

23196. Never settle for less

23197. settle his bills

23198. settle his hash

23199. settle his temper

23200. settle in



23201. settle in to wait

23202. settle into

23203. That settles it

23204. settle on

23205. settle @ on me

23206. settle on its own

23207. settle out of court

23208. settle over

23209. settle the dust

23210. settle up with

23211. settle with

23212. sever

23213. sew

23214. sew back on

23215. sew up

23216. sex up

23217. sext

23218. sexualize

23219. shack up with

23220. shackle



23221. shade

23222. shade in

23223. shadow

23224. job-shadowing

23225. shaft

23226. shag

23227. shag ass

23228. shake

23229. shake a leg

23230. shake a stick at

23231. too many to shake a stick at

23232. shake down

23233. shake free of

23234. shake hands

23235. shake him to the core

23236. shake him up

23237. shake himself loose

23238. shake himself out of

23239. shake her booty

23240. shake his groove thing



23241. shake his head

23242. shake in his boots

23243. shake in his shoes

23244. shake it up

23245. shake like a leaf

23246. shake loose

23247. shake off

23248. shake off your guilt

23249. shake off the rust

23250. shake on it

23251. shake out

23252. shake some sense into

23253. shake the dust off his feet

23254. shake the lead out

23255. shake to the core

23256. shake up

23257. shake-up

23258. shaken up

23259. be shook up

23260. shake with laughter



23261. sham

23262. shamble

23263. shamble his way

23264. shame

23265. shame A into B

23266. shank

23267. shank his tee shot

23268. shape

23269. shape himself

23270. shape his plan

23271. shape her bum

23272. shape up

23273. shape up your backside

23274. shape up or ship out

23275. share

23276. share and share alike

23277. share around

23278. share confidences

23279. share in

23280. share out



23281. A problem shared is a problem halved

23282. share the lead

23283. sharpen

23284. sharpen his axe

23285. sharpen his brain

23286. sharpen his elbows

23287. sharpen his pencil

23288. sharpen his wits

23289. sharpen up

23290. shat on

23291. shatter

23292. shatter his illusions

23293. shatter to pieces

23294. shave

23295. shave off

23296. shed

23297. shed a bad light on

23298. shed crocodile tears

23299. shed light on

23300. shed pounds



23301. shed tears

23302. sheer

23303. sheer away

23304. sheer off her locks

23305. sheer off to

23306. sheet down

23307. shell

23308. shell out

23309. shell out big bucks

23310. shellac

23311. shelter

23312. shelve

23313. shelve down

23314. shepherd

23315. shield

23316. shift

23317. shift about

23318. shift around

23319. shift A away from B

23320. shift down



23321. shift down to third

23322. shift for himself

23323. shift from A to B

23324. shift gears

23325. shift himself

23326. shift your arse

23327. shift his ground

23328. shift into high gears

23329. shift into overdrive

23330. shift into neutral

23331. shift into reverse

23332. shift A onto B

23333. shift over

23334. shift over to

23335. shift the deckchairs on the Titanic

23336. shift towards

23337. shift up

23338. shift up a gear

23339. shift up into 5th gear

23340. shift up to fourth gear



23341. shilly shally

23342. shimmer

23343. shimmy

23344. shimmy into

23345. shimmy out of

23346. shin

23347. shine

23348. shine down on

23349. shine me on

23350. shine on

23351. shine like a beacon

23352. The sun shines out of his ass

23353. Th sun shines out of his backside

23354. shine through

23355. shine up to

23356. shinny

23357. ship

23358. ship off to

23359. ship out

23360. ship the oars



23361. ship water

23362. shipwreck

23363. shirk

23364. shit all over

23365. I didn’t know whether to shit or wind my watch

23366. shit bricks

23367. shit fire and apple butter

23368. You gotte be shitting me

23369. shit his pants

23370. don't shit in your own nest

23371. shit on

23372. shit or get off the can

23373. shit or get off the pot

23374. shit upon

23375. Don't shit where you eat

23376. shiver

23377. shiver me timbers

23378. Shiver my timbers

23379. shmooze

23380. shock



23381. shocking

23382. shell-shocked

23383. shock him out of his wits

23384. shock  A into B

23385. shocked out of sleep

23386. shocked out of his skull

23387. shocking pink

23388. shock the hell out of

23389. shock the living shit out of him

23390. shock the socks off me

23391. shocked to death

23392. shocked to the core

23393. shoehorn

23394. shoo

23395. shoo away

23396. shoo-in

23397. shoot

23398. They should be shot

23399. shoot a dirty look

23400. shoot a double bogey



23401. shoot a glance at

23402. shoot a layup

23403. shoot across

23404. shoot ahead 

23405. shoot @ all to hell

23406. shoot along

23407. shoot away

23408. shoot back

23409. shoot baskets

23410. shoot daggers at

23411. shoot dead

23412. shoot down

23413. shoot even par

23414. shoot fish in a barrel

23415. shoot for

23416. shoot for the moon

23417. shoot for the stars

23418. shoot from the hip

23419. shot full of holes

23420. shoot me



23421. shoot himself in the foot

23422. shoot his bolt

23423. shoot his gob off

23424. shoot his way

23425. shoot his wad

23426. shoot hoops

23427. shoot in self-defense

23428. shot in the dark

23429. shot in the neck

23430. shoot it out 

23431. the whole shooting match

23432. shoot off

23433. shoot off at the mouth

23434. shoot off his face

23435. shoot off his mouth

23436. shoot off to

23437. shoot on  sight

23438. shoot out

23439. shoot-out

23440. shoot out of



23441. shoot outside

23442. shoot past

23443. shoot pool

23444. shoot questions at

23445. shoot the bird

23446. shoot the breeze

23447. shoot the bull

23448. shoot the cat

23449. shoot the crap

23450. shoot the crow

23451. shoot the messenger

23452. shoot the moon

23453. shoot the rapids

23454. shoot the shit

23455. shoot the works

23456. shoot through

23457. shot to death

23458. shoot to fame

23459. shot to hell

23460. shoot to his feet



23461. shoot to number one

23462. be shot to pieces

23463. shoot to prominence

23464. shot to ribbons

23465. shoot to stardom

23466. shoot up

23467. shoot up off the ground

23468. shop around

23469. shop for

23470. shop someone to

23471. shop the stores

23472. shop till she dropped

23473. shoplift

23474. shore up

23475. short out

23476. shortchange

23477. short-circuit

23478. shorten

23479. short-list

23480. should have pp



23481. shoulder

23482. shoulder his way

23483. shout

23484. all over but the shouting

23485. something to shout about

23486. shout abuse at

23487. shout at the top of his lungs

23488. shout at the top of his voice

23489. shout blue murder

23490. shout down

23491. shout from the rooftops

23492. shout himself hoarse

23493. shout his lungs out

23494. shouting match

23495. shout out

23496. shout-out

23497. shout till he is blue in the face

23498. shove

23499. shove around

23500. shove away



23501. shove away from

23502. shove @ down my throat

23503. shove him into a hole

23504. shove his nose into

23505. shove his way

23506. shove it

23507. shove it up your ass

23508. shove off

23509. shove over

23510. shove through

23511. shove up

23512. shovel

23513. shovel in

23514. show a clean pair of heels

23515. show a dead heat

23516. show a leg

23517. show a liking for

23518. show a lot of skin

23519. show a red card

23520. show a yellow card



23521. show a yellow streak

23522. show and tell

23523. show around

23524. show disrespect

23525. show-down

23526. show favor to

23527. show favoritism to

23528. show for

23529. show him a good time

23530. show him in a bad light

23531. show him in a good light

23532. show me round

23533. show him the door

23534. show him the ropes

23535. show him to 

23536. show him to the door

23537. show him up

23538. show him what you are made of

23539. show himself

23540. show himself as



23541. show himself at his best

23542. show himself in his best light

23543. show himself off

23544. show himself off to advantage

23545. show myself out

23546. show himself to

23547. show himself to be

23548. show his age 

23549. show his dislike

23550. show his face

23551. show his hand

23552. show his heels

23553. show his ID

23554. show his stuff

23555. show his teeth

23556. show his true colors

23557. show his true stripes

23558. show in

23559. show initiative

23560. show into



23561. show no emotion

23562. show no favor

23563. show no mercy

23564. show off

23565. show-off

23566. show off for

23567. show off her baby bump

23568. show off his glove

23569. show off the leather

23570. show out

23571. show out for

23572. show over

23573. show promise

23574. show regard for

23575. show remorse

23576. show the flag

23577. shown the red card

23578. show the way

23579. show the white feather

23580. show through



23581. show to

23582. show to advantage

23583. show to good advantage

23584. show up

23585. show up all the others

23586. show up late

23587. show up out of nowhere

23588. show up out of the blue

23589. show up well against

23590. show what you are made of

23591. show willing

23592. showcase

23593. shred

23594. shriek

23595. shrill

23596. shrink

23597. shrink away from

23598. shrink back

23599. shrink from

23600. shrink into himself



23601. shrivel up

23602. shrug

23603. shrug away

23604. shrug away from

23605. shrug her way into

23606. shrug into

23607. shrug off

23608. shrug off the cold

23609. shrug out of

23610. SHTF

23611. shuck

23612. shuck off

23613. shuck out of

23614. shudder

23615. shudder to a halt

23616. shudder to think

23617. shuffle

23618. shuffle around

23619. shuffle off

23620. shuffle off to



23621. shun

23622. shunt

23623. shunt around to

23624. shunt away to

23625. shunt off to

23626. shush

23627. shut

23628. shut away

23629. shut down

23630. shut himself away

23631. shut himself in

23632. shut himself off

23633. shut himself up

23634. shut your cakehole

23635. shut his ears to

23636. shut his eyes to

23637. shut his face

23638. shut his mind to

23639. shut his peepers

23640. shut your piehole



23641. shut your trap

23642. shut your yap

23643. shut in

23644. shut off

23645. shut out

23646. shut-out

23647. shut the crap up

23648. shut the door

23649. shut the fuck up

23650. shut the hell up

23651. shut the shop

23652. shut up

23653. shy

23654. shy away from

23655. shy clear of

23656. sic @ on

23657. sicken

23658. sicken at 

23659. sicken of

23660. sickening



23661. sickening for

23662. side against

23663. side with

23664. sideline

23665. sidestep

23666. sideswipe

23667. sidetrack

23668. sidle up to

23669. sieve

23670. sift

23671. sift out

23672. sift through

23673. sigh

23674. sight

23675. sign

23676. sign a confidentiality agreement

23677. all signed and sealed

23678. signed, sealed and delivered

23679. sign away

23680. sign for



23681. sign himself into

23682. sign his life away

23683. sign his own death warrant

23684. sign in to

23685. sign in blood

23686. sign into law

23687. sign off

23688. sign off on

23689. sign off with

23690. sign on

23691. sign on for 

23692. sign on the dotted line

23693. sign on to

23694. sign out

23695. sign over A to B

23696. sign to 

23697. sign up for

23698. signal

23699. signify

23700. silence



23701. simmer

23702. simmer down

23703. simper

23704. simplify

23705. simulate

23706. simulcast

23707. sin

23708. sin against

23709. more sinned against than sinning

23710. sin bin

23711. sing

23712. It ain't over till the fat lady sings

23713. sing a different tune

23714. sing another tune

23715. sing fit to bust

23716. sing for your supper

23717. sing from the same hymn book

23718. sing high notes

23719. sing him to sleep

23720. sing himself hoarse



23721. sing his ass off

23722. sing his guts out

23723. sing her heart out

23724. sing his praises

23725. sing her socks off

23726. sing like a bird

23727. sing out

23728. sing out of the same hymnbook

23729. sing the blues

23730. The sparrow near a school sings the primer

23731. sing the hymns

23732. sing the Star Spangled Banner

23733. sing up

23734. sing up a storm

23735. sing with gusto

23736. singe

23737. single

23738. single for

23739. single on

23740. single out



23741. single through the right side

23742. single up the middle

23743. singsong

23744. sink

23745. be sunk

23746. My heart sank

23747. My stomach sank

23748. sink a putt

23749. enough to sink a ship

23750. A small leak will sink a great ship

23751. Many sands will sink a ship

23752. sink down

23753. sink down into

23754. sink his teeth into

23755. sink in

23756. sunk in thought

23757. sink into depression

23758. My heart sank into my boots

23759. My heart sank into my stomach

23760. sink into oblivion



23761. sink like a stone

23762. sink or swim

23763. Loose lips sink ships

23764. sink to his knees

23765. sink to his haunches

23766. sink to his level

23767. sip

23768. sip at

23769. sip away

23770. sip on

23771. sip spit

23772. siphon off

23773. siphon out of

23774. sire

23775. sit a spell

23776. sit above the salt

23777. sit across from

23778. sit alert

23779. sit around

23780. sit back



23781. sit back down

23782. sit below the salt

23783. sit bitch

23784. sit bolt upright

23785. sit by

23786. sit cheek by jowl

23787. sit clear of

23788. sit crisscross applesauce

23789. sit cross-legged

23790. sit down

23791. sit-down

23792. sit down on

23793. sit for a spell

23794. sit himself down

23795. sit your ass down

23796. sit idle

23797. sit in for

23798. sit-in

23799. sit in lotus

23800. sit in lotus position



23801. sit in on

23802. sit in second place

23803. sit Indian style

23804. sit kitty-corner

23805. sit off to one side

23806. sit on

23807. sit on a goldmine

23808. sit on a jury

23809. sit on a nickel

23810. sit on a volcano

23811. sit on call

23812. sit on your arse

23813. sit on his ass

23814. sit on his bum

23815. sit on his butt

23816. sit on his fanny

23817. sit on his hands

23818. sit on his heels

23819. sit on his keister

23820. sit on his laurels



23821. sit on his rear

23822. sit on it

23823. sit on the fence

23824. sit on the top of the world

23825. sit out

23826. sitting president

23827. sit pretty

23828. sit right with

23829. sitting room

23830. sit shotgun

23831. sit shiva

23832. sit spraddle-legged

23833. sit tall in the saddle

23834. sit tight

23835. sit through

23836. sit up

23837. sit-up

23838. sit up and take notice

23839. sit well with

23840. sitting duck



23841. situate

23842. situate himself

23843. size him up

23844. sizzle

23845. All sizzle and no steak

23846. sizzling heat

23847. skate around

23848. skate on thin ice

23849. skate over

23850. skedaddle

23851. sketch

23852. sketch in

23853. sketch out

23854. skew

23855. skewer

23856. skid

23857. skid into

23858. skid row

23859. skid row bum

23860. skid to a halt



23861. skid to a stop

23862. skim

23863. stone skimming

23864. skim off

23865. skim stones

23866. skim the cream off the top

23867. skin

23868. There's more than one way to skin a cat

23869. skin alive

23870. skin me !

23871. skin up

23872. skip

23873. stone skipping

23874. skip a beat

23875. skip about

23876. skip along

23877. skip around

23878. skip away

23879. skip bail

23880. skip class



23881. skip into

23882. skip it!

23883. skip off

23884. skip off to

23885. skip off with

23886. skip on

23887. skip on to

23888. skip out

23889. skip out of work

23890. skip out on

23891. skip out with

23892. skip over

23893. skip over to

23894. skip past

23895. skip rope

23896. skip school

23897. skip stones 

23898. skip town

23899. skirmish

23900. skirt



23901. skirt around

23902. skitter

23903. skive

23904. skive off

23905. skive off school

23906. skivvy

23907. skulk

23908. skulk around

23909. skulk off

23910. skunk

23911. sky

23912. skylark

23913. skyrocket

23914. slack off

23915. slacken

23916. slacken off

23917. slag me off

23918. slake

23919. slam

23920. slam against



23921. slam closed

23922. slam down

23923. slam him to the ground

23924. slam his way

23925. slam into

23926. slam on the brakes

23927. slam open

23928. slam out of

23929. slam shut

23930. slam the door in my face

23931. slam to the ground

23932. slander

23933. slant

23934. slant down

23935. slant down on

23936. slap

23937. slap and tickle

23938. slap around

23939. slap bang

23940. slap closed



23941. slap down

23942. slap down on

23943. slap hands

23944. slap high fives

23945. slap him across the cheek

23946. slap him acoss the face

23947. slap him awake

23948. slap him in the ear

23949. slap him in the face

23950. slap him into next week

23951. slap him into next life

23952. slap him into the middle of next week

23953. slap him on the wrist

23954. slap him silly

23955. slap his face

23956. slap his plastic

23957. slap it on the plastic

23958. slap on 

23959. slap A on B

23960. slap on some makeup



23961. slapped out of his mind

23962. slap some sense into

23963. slap the Salami

23964. slap the shit out of me

23965. slap the taste out of his mouth

23966. slap together

23967. slap up

23968. slap-up

23969. slash

23970. slash and burn agriculture

23971. slash at

23972. slash his way

23973. slash out at

23974. slate

23975. be slated for

23976. be slated to

23977. slather on

23978. slaughter 

23979. slave away

23980. slave his guts out



23981. slave over

23982. slaver 

23983. slay

23984. not sleep a wink

23985. sleep around

23986. sleep away

23987. sleep curled up

23988. sleep face down 

23989. sleep face up

23990. sleep her way to the top

23991. sleep in

23992. sleep in a spread eagle position

23993. sleep in fits and starts

23994. sleep in his birthday suit

23995. sleep in snatches

23996. sleep in the buff

23997. sleep in the prone position

23998. sleep in the raw

23999. sleep in the supine position

24000. sleep like a log



24001. sleep like a rock

24002. sleep naked

24003. sleep off

24004. sleep on his back

24005. sleep on his side

24006. sleep on it

24007. sleep on the front

24008. sleep over

24009. sleep-over

24010. sleep spread-eagled

24011. sleep through the alarm

24012. sleep through the alarm clock

24013. sleep tight

24014. sleep under the sky

24015. sleep under the stars

24016. sleep with the enemy

24017. sleep with the fishes

24018. sleepwalk

24019. slenderize

24020. slew



24021. slice

24022. slice and dice

24023. the greatest thing since sliced bread

24024. slice his shot

24025. slice into

24026. any way you slice it

24027. No matter how you slice it

24028. slice off

24029. slice open

24030. slice through

24031. slice to ribbons

24032. slice up

24033. slick

24034. slick back

24035. slide

24036. slide behind the wheel

24037. slide down

24038. slide into

24039. slide into the red

24040. slide off



24041. slide open

24042. slide out

24043. slide under the radar

24044. slight

24045. slim

24046. slim down

24047. slim down to

24048. sling

24049. mud-slinging

24050. sling about

24051. sling across

24052. sling around

24053. sling-back

24054. sling hash

24055. sling his hook

24056. sling into

24057. sling mud at

24058. sling off

24059. sling off at

24060. sling out



24061. sling out into

24062. sling out of

24063. sling over

24064. slink

24065. slink away

24066. slink his way

24067. slip

24068. slip away

24069. slip behind schedule

24070. slip by

24071. slip from his lips

24072. slip him a Mickey

24073. slip him a Mickey Finn

24074. slip me five

24075. slip her one

24076. slip me some skin

24077. slip his breath

24078. slip his memory

24079. slip his mind

24080. slip in



24081. slip into

24082. slip off

24083. slip off to

24084. His cheese slipped off the cracker

24085. slip on

24086. slip one over on

24087. slip out

24088. slip out of gear

24089. slip over 

24090. slip the pickle

24091. slip through his fingers

24092. slip through the back door

24093. slip through the cracks

24094. slip through the net

24095. slip under the radar

24096. slip up 

24097. slip-up

24098. slip up on

24099. slit

24100. slit open



24101. slither

24102. slobber

24103. slobber over

24104. slog

24105. slog away at

24106. slog his guts out

24107. slog his way 

24108. slog it out

24109. slog on

24110. slog through

24111. slop

24112. slop around

24113. slop out

24114. slop over

24115. slope down

24116. slope off

24117. slosh

24118. slosh around

24119. slosh over

24120. slot my way into



24121. slot into

24122. slouch 

24123. slouch around

24124. slouch into

24125. slough off

24126. slow down

24127. slow to a stop

24128. slow jam

24129. slow to a crawl

24130. slug

24131. slug it out

24132. sluice

24133. sluice away

24134. sluice down

24135. sluice out

24136. slum it

24137. slumber

24138. slumber away

24139. slump

24140. slumped



24141. slump back

24142. slump down

24143. slump to his knees

24144. slump to the ground

24145. slur

24146. slurp

24147. slurp away

24148. slurp down

24149. slurp up

24150. smack

24151. smack a dinger

24152. smack against

24153. smack between the eyebrows

24154. smack down

24155. smack down on

24156. smack-down

24157. smack him in the gob

24158. smack him into next week

24159. smack him into the middle of next week

24160. smack him on the cheek



24161. smack him upside the head

24162. smack his lips

24163. smack into

24164. smack of

24165. smack off

24166. smack up

24167. smart

24168. smart off

24169. smarten herself up

24170. smarten up

24171. smash

24172. a smash

24173. be smashed

24174. smashing

24175. smash down

24176. smash his face in

24177. smash his way

24178. smash hit

24179. smash into

24180. smash past



24181. smash the shit out of him

24182. smash to drobes

24183. smash to pieces

24184. smash up

24185. smash-up

24186. smatter on

24187. smell

24188. smell an ill wind

24189. smell a rat

24190. smell boozy

24191. smell fishy

24192. smell of

24193. smell out

24194. smell the salt air

24195. smell to high heaven

24196. smell trouble

24197. smell up

24198. smell what you are stepping in

24199. smelt

24200. SMH



24201. smile about

24202. Smile and the world smiles with you ; cry and you cry alone

24203. smile away her tears

24204. smile back

24205. smile ear to ear

24206. smile his way

24207. smile like a cat who got the cream

24208. smile like a cheshire cat

24209. smile on

24210. Fate smiled on me

24211. Good fortune smiled on me

24212. Lady luck smiled on me

24213. The gods smiled on me

24214. smile out of the side of his mouth

24215. smile up at 

24216. smile upon

24217. smile when you say that

24218. smirch

24219. smirk

24220. smite



24221. smite down on

24222. smitten with

24223. smoke

24224. smoke a blunt

24225. smoke a bowl

24226. smoke a joint

24227. smoke a single

24228. smoke a tee shot

24229. smoke coke

24230. smoke crack

24231. smoke crystal meth

24232. smoke dope

24233. smoke grass

24234. smoking gun

24235. smoking hot

24236. smoke like a chimney

24237. smoke meth

24238. smoke out

24239. smoke out of

24240. smoke pot



24241. smoke smack

24242. smoke speed

24243. smoke weed

24244. smooch

24245. smooth

24246. smooth down

24247. smooth out

24248. smooth over

24249. smooth over the cracks

24250. smooth the path

24251. smooth the way

24252. smoothen 

24253. smother

24254. smoulder

24255. smudge

24256. smuggle

24257. snack on

24258. snaffle up

24259. snag

24260. snag a ride



24261. snag her stocking

24262. snake

24263. snake its way

24264. snap

24265. snap a photo

24266. snap a run of 4 straight losses

24267. snap a selfie

24268. snap a streak of 4 straight losses

24269. snap a tie

24270. snap around

24271. snap at

24272. snap awake

24273. snap away

24274. snap back

24275. snap back at

24276. snap back to reality

24277. snap closed

24278. snap myself out of a bad mood

24279. snap his fingers

24280. snap his head off



24281. snap its 8-game skid

24282. snap it up

24283. snap losing run

24284. snap losing streak

24285. snap off

24286. snap on

24287. snap on the tube

24288. snap one off

24289. snap out

24290. snap out of a funk

24291. snap out of it

24292. snap shut

24293. snap skids

24294. snap to attention

24295. snap to it !

24296. snap up

24297. snapchat

24298. snare

24299. snarf down

24300. snarl



24301. snarl abuse at

24302. snarl up

24303. snatch

24304. snatch a nap

24305. snatch at

24306. snatch away

24307. snatch from under my nose

24308. snatch up

24309. sneak

24310. sneak a glance

24311. sneak a peek

24312. sneak around

24313. sneak away

24314. sneak his way

24315. sneak into

24316. sneak off

24317. sneak on

24318. sneak out of

24319. sneak up on

24320. sneer



24321. sneeze

24322. sneeze at

24323. sneeze up a storm

24324. snicker

24325. sniff

24326. sniff around

24327. sniff at

24328. not to be sniffed at

24329. sniff in

24330. sniff out

24331. sniffle

24332. snigger

24333. snip

24334. snip off

24335. snip open

24336. snipe

24337. snitch on

24338. snitch to

24339. snivel

24340. snog



24341. snooker

24342. snoop

24343. snoop around

24344. snoop into

24345. snooze

24346. snorkel

24347. snore

24348. snort

24349. snort a line 

24350. snort a line of coke

24351. snow

24352. be snowed in

24353. be snowed under

24354. snowball

24355. snow-job A into B

24356. snub

24357. snuff

24358. snuff it

24359. snuff out

24360. snuffle



24361. snuggle

24362. snuggle up

24363. soak

24364. soak through

24365. soaked to the bone

24366. soaked to the skin

24367. soak up

24368. soaking wet

24369. soar

24370. soar up

24371. sob

24372. sob his heart out

24373. sob her socks off 

24374. sober up

24375. sober myself up

24376. sobering

24377. socialize with

24378. sock

24379. sock away

24380. socked in



24381. sock into

24382. sock it to

24383. softboil

24384. sod off

24385. sodomize

24386. soften

24387. soften up

24388. softpedal

24389. softsoap A into B

24390. soil himself

24391. soil his hands

24392. soil his pants

24393. solace

24394. solace himself with

24395. solder

24396. soldier on

24397. solicit

24398. solidify

24399. soliloquize

24400. solve



24401. somersault

24402. soothe

24403. sop up

24404. sophisticate

24405. sorrow

24406. sort

24407. Sorted !

24408. sorted for

24409. sort yourself out

24410. sort itself out

24411. sort out

24412. sort out the men from the boys

24413. sort the wheat from the chaff

24414. sort through

24415. sound

24416. warning bells start to sound

24417. sound a bit fishy

24418. sound a little off

24419. sound alarm bells

24420. sound hollow



24421. sound like a broken record

24422. sound off

24423. sound out

24424. sound too forward

24425. soup up

24426. sour

24427. sour on

24428. souse

24429. sow

24430. As you sow so shall you reap

24431. sow his wild oats

24432. be spaced

24433. space out

24434. be spaced out

24435. spaff away

24436. spam

24437. span

24438. spank

24439. spanking new

24440. spank the monkey



24441. spar

24442. spare

24443. No effort was spared

24444. have no time to spare

24445. with moments to spare

24446. without a moment to spare

24447. with some to spare

24448. spare a thought for

24449. spare A from B

24450. spare me

24451. spare me a minute

24452. spare me nothing

24453. spare me details

24454. spare me the tommyrot

24455. spare himself

24456. spare my blushes

24457. spare his feelings

24458. spare no details of

24459. spare no effort

24460. spare no expense



24461. spare no pains

24462. Don't spare the horses

24463. spare the rod and spoil the child

24464. spark

24465. spark a backlash

24466. spark fury

24467. spark his interest

24468. spark off

24469. spark up

24470. spark uproar

24471. sparkle

24472. spat over

24473. spatter

24474. spawn

24475. spay

24476. as we speak

24477. even as we speak

24478. Generally speaking

24479. in a manner of speaking

24480. Objectively speaking



24481. Plainly speaking

24482. Roughly speaking

24483. Specifically speaking

24484. so to speak

24485. soft-spoken

24486. speak a brogue

24487. speaking as

24488. speak bullshit

24489. speak by the book

24490. speak by the card

24491. speaking confidentially

24492. speak down to

24493. spoken for

24494. Speaking for myself

24495. speak for yourself

24496. speak for itself

24497. speak from experience

24498. speak gibberish

24499. speak gobbledegook

24500. speak hardly of



24501. speak highly of

24502. speak his heart out

24503. speak his language

24504. speak his mind

24505. speak his piece

24506. speak ill of

24507. speak in a brogue

24508. speak in a stage whisper

24509. speak in confidence

24510. speak in favor of

24511. speak in gibberish

24512. speak in platitudes

24513. speak in riddles

24514. speak in tongues

24515. speak loud and clear

24516. Actions speak louder than words

24517. speak meanly of

24518. speak nonsense

24519. Speak now or forever hold your peace

24520. speak of



24521. to speak of

24522. speaking of

24523. not to speak of

24524. speak of the devil

24525. speaking of which

24526. speak off the cuff

24527. speak off the record

24528. speak off the top of his head

24529. speak out

24530. speak out against

24531. speak out for

24532. speak out on

24533. speak out of both sides of his mouth

24534. speak out of the corner of his mouth

24535. speak out of turn

24536. speak over

24537. speak poorly of

24538. speak softly but carry a big stick

24539. speak the king's English

24540. not speak the same language



24541. speak through the nose

24542. speak to

24543. speak to @

24544. speak to the fact that --

24545. speak to the hand

24546. speak up

24547. speak up against

24548. speak up for

24549. speak up for yourself

24550. speak volumes

24551. speak well for

24552. speak well of

24553. speak with a forked tongue

24554. speak with a plum in his mouth

24555. spear

24556. spearhead

24557. specialize in

24558. specify

24559. be speckled with

24560. speculate



24561. speed

24562. speed by

24563. speed up

24564. speed-dial

24565. spell

24566. spell danger for

24567. spell doom for

24568. spell out

24569. spell the end

24570. spell trouble

24571. spelunking

24572. spend

24573. spend a penny

24574. spend big

24575. spend his down time

24576. spend north of

24577. spend quality time

24578. spend the best part of a day

24579. spend the better part of 

24580. spend time on pins and needles



24581. spew

24582. spew out

24583. spew up

24584. spiff up

24585. spike

24586. spike a fever

24587. spike her drink

24588. spike his guns

24589. spill

24590. spill about

24591. spill all over

24592. spill down

24593. spill from

24594. spill his guts

24595. spill his guts out

24596. spill his heart out

24597. spill into

24598. spill it

24599. spill it out

24600. spill on



24601. spill onto

24602. spill out

24603. spill out about

24604. spill out all over

24605. spill out of

24606. spill out onto

24607. spill out to

24608. spill over

24609. spill over into

24610. spill over with

24611. spill the beans

24612. spill the works

24613. spin

24614. The wheels are spinning

24615. spin a story

24616. spin a tale

24617. spin a yarn

24618. spin around

24619. spin away

24620. spin my wheels



24621. spin in his grave

24622. spin off

24623. spin on his heel

24624. spin out

24625. spin out of control

24626. spin the bottle

24627. spiral

24628. spiral out of control

24629. spirit away

24630. spirit off

24631. spirit up

24632. spit

24633. spit abuse at

24634. spit and polish

24635. spit and sputter

24636. spit back and forth

24637. spit blood

24638. spit chips

24639. in spitting distance of

24640. within spitting distance of



24641. spit feathers

24642. spit game to

24643. spitting image

24644. spit in his eye

24645. spit into the wind

24646. spit it out

24647. spitting mad

24648. spit nails

24649. spit on

24650. spit tacks

24651. spit the dummy

24652. spit up

24653. spit venom

24654. spit words

24655. spite

24656. spittake

24657. splash

24658. splash down

24659. splash his way

24660. splash on



24661. splash out

24662. splash out on

24663. splat

24664. splay

24665. splay out

24666. splice

24667. splinter

24668. split a doubleheader

24669. split a gut

24670. split a twin bill

24671. split down the middle

24672. split hairs

24673. split my sides

24674. split his time between 

24675. split into a smile

24676. split off

24677. split on

24678. in a split second

24679. split the bill

24680. split the bill four ways



24681. split the blanket

24682. split the difference

24683. split the series

24684. split the whistle

24685. split up

24686. split-up

24687. split up into

24688. split ways

24689. splooge

24690. splurge on

24691. spoil

24692. spoil for a fight

24693. be spoiled for choice

24694. One rotten apple spoils the barrel

24695. Too many cooks spoil the broth

24696. spoil the ending

24697. spoiled rotten

24698. spoil the hell out of 

24699. sponge down

24700. sponge off



24701. sponge on

24702. sponge up

24703. sponsor

24704. spoof

24705. spook

24706. spool

24707. spool out

24708. spool up

24709. spoon out

24710. spoon up

24711. spoon-feed

24712. sport

24713. sport a buzzcut

24714. spot

24715. spot jog

24716. Spot on !

24717. spotlight

24718. spout

24719. spout about

24720. spout off about



24721. spraddle

24722. sprain

24723. sprawl

24724. sprawl out

24725. spray

24726. spread

24727. spread by word of mouth

24728. spread from sea to shining sea

24729. spread himself too thin

24730. spread his wings

24731. spread it on thick

24732. spread like wildfires

24733. spread out

24734. spread the word

24735. spread-eagle

24736. spring

24737. spring a surprise

24738. spring a trap

24739. spring ahead and fall back

24740. Hope springs eternal (in the human breast)



24741. spring for

24742. spring from

24743. spring into action

24744. spring on

24745. spring open

24746. spring out of

24747. spring to attention

24748. spring to his eyes

24749. spring to his feet

24750. spring to his full height

24751. spring to life

24752. spring to mind

24753. spring up

24754. spring up to his full height

24755. sprinkle

24756. be sprinkled with

24757. sprint

24758. sprint out

24759. sprout

24760. sprout up



24761. sprout wings

24762. spruce herself up

24763. spruce up

24764. be spruced up

24765. spur

24766. on the spur of the moment

24767. spur him on

24768. spurn

24769. spurt out

24770. spurt out of

24771. sputter

24772. spy on

24773. squabble

24774. squall

24775. squander

24776. square

24777. square accounts with

24778. square around

24779. square away

24780. square himself



24781. square his shoulders

24782. square off

24783. square off against

24784. square the circle

24785. square the game

24786. square the series

24787. square up

24788. square up for

24789. square up to

24790. square up with

24791. square with

24792. squash

24793. squash in

24794. squash into

24795. squat 

24796. squat down

24797. squawk

24798. squeak

24799. squeak by

24800. squeak himself into



24801. squeak into

24802. squeak open

24803. squeak out a win

24804. squeak through

24805. squeal 

24806. squeal on

24807. squeeze

24808. squeeze blood out of a turnip

24809. squeeze by

24810. squeeze his way

24811. squeeze in

24812. squeeze off

24813. squeeze out

24814. squeeze A out of B

24815. squeeze past

24816. squeeze shut

24817. squeeze the eagle

24818. squeeze up

24819. squeeze water out of stone

24820. squelch 



24821. squib an infield single

24822. squiggle

24823. squint

24824. squint down at

24825. squire

24826. squirm

24827. squirrel away

24828. squirt

24829. squirt into

24830. squirt out

24831. squish

24832. squish his way

24833. stab

24834. stab at

24835. stab in the back

24836. stab in the heart

24837. stabilize

24838. stack

24839. stacked

24840. The cards are stacked against you



24841. The deck is stacked against us

24842. The odds are stacked against you

24843. The deck is stacked in favor of

24844. stack the cards

24845. stack the deck

24846. stack the odds in your favor

24847. stack up

24848. stack up against

24849. stage

24850. stagger

24851. staggering

24852. stagger around

24853. staggering drunk

24854. stagger  in

24855. stagger on

24856. stagger over to

24857. stagger the guests

24858. stagger to a halt

24859. stagger to and fro

24860. stagger to his feet



24861. stagger up

24862. stain

24863. stake

24864. stake his claim

24865. stake @ out

24866. stake out a claim

24867. stake out his claim

24868. stalk

24869. stalk away

24870. stalk away from

24871. stalk away to

24872. stalk his way

24873. stalk into

24874. stalk off

24875. stalk off to

24876. stalk out of

24877. stall

24878. stall about

24879. stall for time

24880. stall on



24881. stall over

24882. stammer

24883. stammer his way

24884. stammer out

24885. stamp

24886. stamp A as B

24887. stamping ground

24888. stamp his feet

24889. stamp off

24890. stamp @ off his boot

24891. stamp on

24892. stamp out

24893. stamp out of

24894. stampede into

24895. stampede out of

24896. stanch

24897. long-standing

24898. as it stands

24899. as things stand

24900. from where I stand



24901. The way things stand now

24902. Where he stands

24903. stand a chance

24904. stand a drink

24905. stand a prayer

24906. stand a sporting chance

24907. stand accused of

24908. stand aghast

24909. stand alone

24910. stand apart from

24911. stand around

24912. stand as

24913. stand aside

24914. stand at an angle

24915. stand at a crossroads

24916. stand at attention

24917. stand at ease

24918. stand at par with

24919. stand back

24920. stand back up



24921. stand behind

24922. stand by

24923. stand by him

24924. stand by him through thick and thin

24925. stand by your guns

24926. stand clear from

24927. stand clear of

24928. stand corrected

24929. stand down

24930. stand fast

24931. stand dinner

24932. stand firm

24933. stand firm against

24934. stand first

24935. stand for

24936. stand guard

24937. stand him in good stead

24938. stand him a dinner

24939. stand him to a treat

24940. stand him up



24941. stand his ground

24942. stand in 

24943. stand-in

24944. stand in a circle

24945. stand in for

24946. stand in his way

24947. stand in second place

24948. stand in the altogether

24949. stand in the breach

24950. stand in the corner

24951. stand in the gap

24952. stand in the way of

24953. stand no chance of

24954. stand no nonsense

24955. stand off

24956. stand-off

24957. stand off to the side

24958. stand on a soapbox

24959. stand on ceremony

24960. stand on me



24961. Every tub must stand on its own

24962. stand on his dignity

24963. stand on his head

24964. stand on his own feet

24965. stand on tiptoe

24966. stand out

24967. stand out a mile

24968. stand out from the crowd

24969. stand out from the pack

24970. stand out like a sore thumb

24971. stand over

24972. stand pat

24973. stand rooted to the ground

24974. stand rooted to the spot

24975. stand shoulder to shoulder

24976. stand still

24977. stand stock-still

24978. stand tall

24979. stand the gaff

24980. If you can't stand the heat get out of the kitchen



24981. stand the pace

24982. stand the racket

24983. stand the strain

24984. stand the test of time

24985. stand three deep

24986. stand to v

24987. stand to attention

24988. stand to him

24989. stand to his arms

24990. stand to lose

24991. stand to reason

24992. stand toe-to-toe

24993. stand together

24994. stand fogether against

24995. stand treat

24996. stand trial

24997. stand up

24998. stand-up guy

24999. stand up for

25000. stand up to @



25001. stand up to his full height

25002. stand up to the rack

25003. stand upside down

25004. stand watch

25005. standardize

25006. staple

25007. star

25008. stare

25009. staring contest

25010. stare a hole through

25011. stare daggers at

25012. stare down

25013. stare down at

25014. stare him in the eyes

25015. stare him in the face

25016. stare into the distance

25017. stare off into space

25018. stare off into the distance

25019. stare out

25020. stare out at



25021. stare up at

25022. stare wide-eyed at

25023. start

25024. starting

25025. start a tab

25026. start after

25027. start awake

25028. start down the road

25029. start fresh

25030. start from scratch

25031. start her period

25032. start in

25033. start in on

25034. start off

25035. start off great

25036. start off on the right foot

25037. start off on the wrong foot

25038. start off with a bang

25039. start off with a bang and end with a whimper

25040. start on



25041. start on a dime

25042. start on his own

25043. start on the mound

25044. start out

25045. start over

25046. start over with a clean slate

25047. start tongues wagging

25048. start up

25049. start up a business

25050. start-up

25051. to start with

25052. start with a bang

25053. start with a clean slate

25054. startle

25055. starve

25056. starved 

25057. starving

25058. starve for attention

25059. starve himself

25060. starve A of B



25061. starve out

25062. starve to death

25063. starved to the bone

25064. stash

25065. stash away

25066. stat

25067. state

25068. state his case

25069. to state it differently

25070. as stated above

25071. as stated priviously

25072. as was stated above

25073. state the obvious

25074. to state the obvious

25075. station

25076. station himself

25077. staunch

25078. stave off

25079. stay-at-home wife

25080. staying power



25081. stay above water

25082. stay abreast of

25083. stay ahead of the curve

25084. stay ahead of the game

25085. stay ahead of the pack

25086. stay alert

25087. stay away from

25088. stay back

25089. stay behind

25090. stay busy ㅡing

25091. stay clear of

25092. stay cool calm collected

25093. stay current

25094. stay down low

25095. stay fit

25096. stay his ass home

25097. stay in

25098. stay in a bed and breakfast

25099. stay in a funk

25100. stay in business



25101. stay in control

25102. stay in hiding

25103. stay in my corner

25104. stay in his good books

25105. stay in his bad graces

25106. stay in his good graces

25107. stay in one piece

25108. stay in the box

25109. stay in the closet

25110. stay in the here and now

25111. stay in the lead

25112. stay in the moment

25113. stay in the now

25114. stay in the present

25115. stay in the present moment

25116. stay in the saddle

25117. stay in the zone

25118. stay in touch

25119. stay informed

25120. stay married



25121. stay mum

25122. stay off his  feet

25123. stay off the booze

25124. stay off the drug

25125. stay off the sauce

25126. stay on

25127. stay on guard against

25128. stay on her good side

25129. stay on his toes

25130. stay on schedule

25131. stay on the downlow

25132. stay on the grind

25133. stay on the lam

25134. stay on the pill

25135. stay on the qui vive

25136. stay on the right side of

25137. stay on the run

25138. stay on the sidelines

25139. stay on the straight and narrow

25140. stay on top of



25141. stay out in the cold

25142. stay out of

25143. stay out of my business

25144. stay out of my face

25145. stay out of my hair

25146. stay out of his head

25147. stay out of his shit

25148. stay out of his own way

25149. stay out of his way

25150. stay out of sight

25151. stay out of the box

25152. stay out of the kitchen

25153. stay out of the picture

25154. stay out until all hours

25155. stay over

25156. stay present

25157. stay present in the moment

25158. stay put

25159. stay sharp

25160. stay sober



25161. stay the course

25162. stay the distance

25163. stay the fuck out of 

25164. stay the night

25165. stay the pace

25166. stay true to yourself

25167. stay true to his word

25168. stay tuned

25169. stay under the radar

25170. stay up late

25171. stay up to date

25172. stay where you are

25173. stay whithin yourself

25174. stay with the moment

25175. steady

25176. Steady on!

25177. steady himself

25178. steady his nerves

25179. steal

25180. steal a glance at



25181. steal a march on

25182. steal a nap

25183. steal a treat

25184. steal away

25185. steal away to

25186. steal hearts

25187. steal him blind

25188. steal his heart

25189. steal his thunder

25190. steal his way

25191. steal home

25192. steal into

25193. steal off

25194. steal off to

25195. steal over

25196. steal the show

25197. steal the spotlight

25198. steal up on

25199. steam

25200. steam along



25201. steam ahead

25202. steam down 

25203. steam in

25204. steam into

25205. steam open

25206. steam toward

25207. steam up

25208. be steamed up

25209. steamroll

25210. steamroll its way

25211. steamroll over

25212. steamroller

25213. steel himself for

25214. steep

25215. steep himself in

25216. be steeped in

25217. be steeped in history

25218. steepen

25219. steeple his fingers

25220. steer



25221. steer around

25222. steer away from

25223. steer clear of

25224. steer out of

25225. stem from

25226. stencil

25227. stem the tide

25228. step aside

25229. step away from

25230. step back

25231. step down

25232. step down off

25233. step foot in

25234. step in

25235. step in shit

25236. step into his shoes

25237. step into the box

25238. step into the breach

25239. step it up a notch

25240. step lightly



25241. step off

25242. step off on the wrong foot

25243. stepping-off place

25244. stepping-off point

25245. stepped on

25246. step on it

25247. step on the gas

25248. step out

25249. step out into

25250. step out of

25251. step out of your comfort zone

25252. step out of line

25253. step out onto

25254. step over the boundaries

25255. step over the line

25256. step the fuck off

25257. step to the plate

25258. step up

25259. step up a gear

25260. step up against



25261. step up criticism

25262. step up your game

25263. step up to the plate

25264. stereotype

25265. srerilize

25266. stew

25267. be stewed

25268. stew about

25269. stew in his own juice

25270. be stewed to the ears

25271. be stewed to the gills

25272. be stewed up

25273. stick

25274. stick a fork at

25275. stick a fork in it

25276. stick a sock in it

25277. stick around

25278. stick at

25279. stick at nothing

25280. be stuck between a rock and a hard place



25281. stick by

25282. stick down

25283. stick 'em up

25284. stick his foot in his mouth

25285. stick his hands up

25286. stick his middle finger up

25287. stick his neck out

25288. stick his nose into

25289. stick his nose out

25290. stick his oar in

25291. stick in

25292. be stuck in a funk

25293. be stuck in a groove

25294. be stuck in a pickle

25295. be stuck in a rut

25296. be stuck in limbo

25297. stick in my memory

25298. stick in my mind

25299. stick in my throat

25300. be stuck in the middle



25301. stick-in-the -mud

25302. be stuck in traffic

25303. be stuck in unrequited love

25304. stick it out

25305. stick it out to the bitter end

25306. stick it to

25307. stick it up your ass

25308. stick on

25309. be stuck on

25310. stick out

25311. I'm sticking out

25312. stick out a mile

25313. stick out for

25314. stick out from

25315. stick out like a sore thumb

25316. stick out of

25317. stick out to me

25318. stick the landing

25319. stick to

25320. stick to your guns



25321. stick to his last

25322. Let the cobbler stick to his last

25323. stick to my ribs

25324. stick to the point

25325. stick to the status quo

25326. stick together

25327. stick two fingers up at 

25328. stick up

25329. stick up for

25330. stick with

25331. be stuck with

25332. stiff

25333. stiff a waiter

25334. stiff A out of B

25335. stiffen

25336. stiffen his spine

25337. stiffen up

25338. stifle

25339. stigmatize

25340. stigmatized as



25341. still

25342. stimulate

25343. sting

25344. sting for

25345. stink

25346. stinking

25347. stinking rich

25348. stink at

25349. stink of

25350. stink on ice

25351. stink to high heaven

25352. stink up

25353. stink up the joint

25354. stint on

25355. stint with 

25356. stipulate

25357. stir

25358. stir his stumps

25359. stir in

25360. stir up



25361. stir up a hornet's nest

25362. stir yourself 

25363. stir youself up

25364. stir the blood

25365. stir up the pot

25366. stir-fry

25367. stitch

25368. stitch him up

25369. stitch up

25370. stock up 

25371. stock up on

25372. stockpile

25373. stoke

25374. be stoked about

25375. be stoked on

25376. stomach

25377. stomp

25378. stomping ground

25379. stomp around

25380. stomp off



25381. stomp on

25382. stomp out

25383. stone

25384. be stoned

25385. be stoned as hell

25386. Stone me !

25387. stoned off his ass

25388. stoned out of his gourd

25389. stoned out of his head

25390. stoned out of his mind

25391. stoned out of his skull

25392. stone the crows

25393. stone to death

25394. stonewall

25395. stoop down

25396. stoop himself

25397. stoop to

25398. stoop to conquer

25399. stop a clock

25400. stop a run in nylon stockings



25401. stop and smell the coffee

25402. stop and smell the flowers

25403. stop and smell the roses

25404. stop around

25405. stop at nothing

25406. stop back

25407. stop behind

25408. stop breathing my air

25409. stop by

25410. stop by at

25411. stop by on

25412. stop cold

25413. stop dead

25414. stop dead in his tracks

25415. stop grab-assing

25416. stop himself from

25417. stop in

25418. stop in at

25419. stop in his tracks

25420. stop in mid-sentence



25421. stop in mid-stream

25422. stop off

25423. stop off at

25424. stop off in

25425. stop on a dime

25426. stop out

25427. stop over

25428. stop press

25429. stop short

25430. stop short of

25431. stop the clock

25432. stop the music

25433. stop the presses

25434. stop the rot

25435. stop up

25436. stopper

25437. store

25438. store away

25439. store up

25440. storm



25441. storm back

25442. storm his way

25443. storm into

25444. storm off

25445. storm out into

25446. storm out of

25447. storm through

25448. stow

25449. stow away

25450. straddle

25451. straddle the fence

25452. strafe

25453. straggle

25454. straighten

25455. straighten himself out

25456. straighten his ass  out

25457. straighten out

25458. straighten up

25459. straighten up to his full height

25460. strain



25461. strain a point

25462. strain after

25463. strain every nerve

25464. strain himself

25465. strain his back

25466. strain his ears

25467. strain his good temper

25468. strain the truth

25469. strand

25470. strangle

25471. strap

25472. strapped

25473. strapping

25474. strapped for cash

25475. strap in

25476. strap on

25477. strap on the feed bag

25478. strategize

25479. streak

25480. streak by



25481. stream

25482. stream by

25483. srtream in

25484. stream out

25485. streamline

25486. strengthen

25487. stress

25488. stress out

25489. be stressed out of his mind

25490. be stressed the fuck out

25491. be stressed the hell out

25492. be stressed out

25493. stress the hell out of

25494. stress the shit out of

25495. be stressed up to my eyeballs

25496. stretch

25497. stretch a dollar

25498. stretch a point

25499. stretch a double into a triple

25500. stretch a single into a double



25501. stretch away at

25502. stretch himself

25503. stretch himsel too thin

25504. stretch his hit

25505. stretch his legs

25506. stretch his money

25507. stretch his wings

25508. stretch out

25509. stretch the dollar

25510. stretch to his full height

25511. stretch to infinity

25512. be stretched too thin

25513. stretcher off

25514. strew

25515. stricken with

25516. stride

25517. stride away

25518. stride into

25519. stride off

25520. stride out of



25521. stride out onto

25522. stride over to

25523. stride up to

25524. strike

25525. striking

25526. strike an attitude

25527. strike a balance

25528. strike a bargain

25529. strike a blow

25530. strike a cord with

25531. strike a deal

25532. strike a deal with the devil

25533. strike a false note

25534. strike a Faustian bargain

25535. strike a happy medium

25536. strike a jarring note

25537. strike a note

25538. strike a pose

25539. strike a raw nerve

25540. strike a sour note



25541. strike a wrong note

25542. strike against

25543. strike A as B

25544. strike at

25545. strike back

25546. be struck by

25547. strike camp

25548. in striking distance 

25549. within striking distance

25550. strike down

25551. strike fear into

25552. strike for

25553. strike gold

25554. strike hands on

25555. strike him all of a heap

25556. strike him down 

25557. strike him down to the ground

25558. It strikes me that

25559. strike him to the ground

25560. strike his colors



25561. strike his fancy

25562. strike his flags

25563. strike his stride

25564. strike home

25565. strike in

25566. strike it hot

25567. strike it lucky

25568. strike it rich

25569. strike off

25570. strike oil

25571. strike on

25572. strike out

25573. strike out at

25574. strike out looking

25575. strike out on a foul tip

25576. strike out on his own

25577. strike out swinging

25578. strike out the side

25579. strike over

25580. strike pay



25581. strike pay dirt

25582. strike terror into

25583. strike the eye

25584. strike the mother lode

25585. strike the right note with

25586. strike up

25587. strike while the iron is hot

25588. be struck with

25589. string him along

25590. string out

25591. be strung out

25592. string together

25593. string up

25594. strung with

25595. strip

25596. strip bare

25597. strip down

25598. strip down to her birthday suit

25599. strip down to nothing

25600. strip down to the bare bones



25601. strip down to the buff

25602. strip naked

25603. strip A of B

25604. strip off

25605. strip out

25606. strip out of

25607. strip to the bare bones

25608. strip to the bones

25609. strip to the buff

25610. stripped to the waist

25611. stripe

25612. strive

25613. strive after

25614. strive against

25615. strive for

25616. strive in vain

25617. stroke

25618. stroke his ego

25619. stroke out

25620. stroll



25621. stroll by

25622. stroll down memory lane

25623. stroll up and down

25624. strong-arm

25625. structure

25626. struggle

25627. struggle against

25628. struggle against the odds

25629. struggle for

25630. struggle free of

25631. struggle his way

25632. struggle into

25633. struggle on offense

25634. struggle out of

25635. struggle through

25636. struggle to his feet

25637. struggle up

25638. struggle with

25639. strum

25640. strut



25641. strut along

25642. strut around

25643. strut his stuff

25644. stub his toes

25645. stub out

25646. stud

25647. study

25648. study himself

25649. study his ass off

25650. study his brains out

25651. study up on

25652. stuff

25653. be stuffed

25654. be stuffed full of

25655. stuff himself

25656. stuff himself silly

25657. stuff himself to bursting

25658. stuff his face

25659. stuff into

25660. stuff it



25661. be stuffed to bursting 

25662. be stuffed to bursting point

25663. be stuffed to the gills

25664. stuff up

25665. stultify 

25666. stultify himself

25667. stumble across

25668. stumble against

25669. stumble around

25670. stumble his way

25671. stumble into

25672. stumble on

25673. stumble out of the gate

25674. stumble over

25675. stumble over himself

25676. stumble over his words

25677. stumble over the truth

25678. stumble over to

25679. stumble through

25680. stumble upon



25681. stump

25682. stumped

25683. You've got me stumped

25684. stump for

25685. stumping ground

25686. stump up

25687. stun

25688. stunned into silence

25689. stunt

25690. stupefy

25691. stutter

25692. style

25693. stymie

25694. sub for

25695. sub in

25696. subcontract

25697. subdivide

25698. subdue

25699. subedit

25700. subject himself to



25701. subject A to B

25702. be subjected to

25703. subjugate

25704. sublimate

25705. submerge

25706. submerge himself

25707. submit

25708. submit himself to

25709. submit that

25710. submit to

25711. submit to his fate

25712. subordinate

25713. suborn

25714. subpoena

25715. subscribe

25716. subscribe to

25717. subside

25718. subsidize

25719. subsist on

25720. substantiate



25721. substitute A for B

25722. substitute in for

25723. subsume

25724. subtract

25725. subvert

25726. succeed

25727. succeed against all odds

25728. succeded by

25729. succeed in

25730. succeed on his own terms

25731. succeed to

25732. succour

25733. succumb to

25734. suck

25735. suck at

25736. suck away

25737. suck down

25738. suck for

25739. suck him dry

25740. suck my dick!



25741. suck his guts

25742. suck in

25743. suck in air

25744. suck in your belly

25745. suck in your gut

25746. suck in your stomach

25747. suck into

25748. sucked into a vortex

25749. suck it and see

25750. suck it in

25751. suck it up

25752. suck on

25753. suck on that

25754. suck out

25755. suck up

25756. suck-up

25757. suck up to

25758. sucker-punch

25759. suckle

25760. suction



25761. sue

25762. sue for defamation

25763. sue for harassment

25764. So sue me !

25765. sue his ass

25766. sue his ass off

25767. suffer

25768. suffer a dent

25769. suffer a loss

25770. suffer a tough loss

25771. suffer fools gladly

25772. suffice

25773. suffice it to say

25774. suffocate

25775. suffuse

25776. sugar the pill

25777. sugarcoat

25778. sugarcoat the pill

25779. suggest

25780. suggest as



25781. suggest itself to

25782. suggest to

25783. suit

25784. suited and booted

25785. be suited for

25786. suit me down to the ground

25787. suit me fine

25788. suit me to a T

25789. suit me to a tee

25790. suit me to a tittle

25791. suit him to perfection

25792. suit yourself

25793. suit your actions to his words

25794. suit his book

25795. suit his fancy

25796. suit his purpose

25797. suited to

25798. be best suited to

25799. suit up

25800. sulk



25801. sully

25802. sum up

25803. to sum up

25804. summarize

25805. to summarize

25806. summon

25807. summon up the courage

25808. sun herself

25809. sunbathe

25810. sundowning

25811. sup

25812. superimpose

25813. superintend

25814. supersede

25815. supersize

25816. supervise

25817. supplant

25818. supplement

25819. supplicate

25820. supply



25821. supply A with B

25822. support

25823. support himself

25824. suppose

25825. supposing

25826. be supposed to

25827. suppress

25828. suppurate

25829. surf

25830. surf and turf

25831. surf the Net

25832. surf the web

25833. surface

25834. surge

25835. surge into contention

25836. surge to his feet

25837. surmise

25838. surmount

25839. surpass

25840. surprise



25841. much to my surprise

25842. Why am I not surprised ?

25843. surprise me silly

25844. not surprised in the least

25845. surrender

25846. surround

25847. survey

25848. survive off

25849. survive off of

25850. survive on

25851. suspect

25852. suspect  A of B

25853. suspend

25854. suspend the sentence

25855. suspire

25856. suss out

25857. sustain

25858. suture

25859. swaddle

25860. swagger



25861. swagger around

25862. swallow

25863. It's a bitter pill to swallow

25864. It's a hard pill to swallow

25865. swallow hard

25866. swallow his pride

25867. swallow his words

25868. swallow @ hook line and sinker

25869. swallow the hook

25870. swallow up

25871. swamp

25872. be swamped

25873. swan about

25874. swan around

25875. swan into

25876. swan off

25877. swank

25878. swank around

25879. swap

25880. swap around



25881. swap in

25882. swap out

25883. swap over

25884. swarm

25885. swarm around

25886. swarm in

25887. swarming with

25888. swash

25889. swat

25890. sway

25891. swear

25892. swear a blue streak

25893. swear around

25894. swear at

25895. swear black and blue

25896. swear blind

25897. swear by

25898. swear by God

25899. swear by heaven and earth

25900. swear down



25901. sworn enemy

25902. swear in

25903. sworn into office

25904. swear like a sailor

25905. swear like a trooper

25906. swear like a truck driver

25907. swear off

25908. swear off drinking

25909. swear off marriage

25910. swear off the booze

25911. swear off the sauce

25912. swear on a stack of Bibles

25913. swear on my mother's grave

25914. swear on my mom's life

25915. swear on my life

25916. swear on my soul

25917. swear out a warrant

25918. could have sworn that

25919. swear to himself

25920. swear to it



25921. swear to secrecy

25922. swear to silence

25923. swear up a blue streak

25924. swear up and down

25925. swear vengeance on

25926. sweat

25927. sweat blood

25928. sweat buckets

25929. sweat bullets

25930. sweat his ass off

25931. sweat his guts out

25932. sweat his way

25933. Don't sweat it

25934. sweat it out

25935. sweat like a pig

25936. sweat off

25937. sweat out

25938. sweat the details

25939. sweat the small stuff

25940. sweat through his shirts



25941. sweep

25942. sweeping

25943. sweep aside

25944. sweep away

25945. be swept away

25946. A new broom sweeps clean

25947. sweep down

25948. sweep him a low bow

25949. sweep him off his feet

25950. sweep in

25951. sweep into

25952. sweep off the face of the earth

25953. sweep out

25954. sweep over

25955. sweep past

25956. sweep the board

25957. sweep the series

25958. sweep through

25959. sweep to power

25960. sweep to victory



25961. sweep twin bill

25962. sweep @ under the rug

25963. sweep @ under the carpet

25964. sweep up

25965. be swept up in

25966. sweet-talk

25967. sweet-talk A into B

25968. sweeten

25969. sweeten the deal

25970. sweeten the distance

25971. sweeten the pill

25972. sweeten the pot

25973. swell

25974. swell out

25975. swell the ranks

25976. swell with pride

25977. swell up

25978. swelter

25979. sweltering heat

25980. swerve



25981. swerve across

25982. swerve around

25983. swerve away

25984. swerve into

25985. swerve left

25986. swerve off

25987. swig

25988. swill

25989. My back teeth are swimming

25990. My head is swimming

25991. swim across

25992. swim against the current

25993. swim against the stream

25994. swim against the tide

25995. swim butterfly

25996. swim for it

25997. swim in his birthday suit

25998. swimming in it

25999. swim in the raw

26000. swim over to



26001. swim the backstroke

26002. swim the breaststroke

26003. swim the butterfly

26004. swim the fly

26005. swim upstream

26006. swim with the fishes

26007. swim with the sharks

26008. swim with the tide

26009. swindle

26010. swindle from

26011. swindle his way

26012. swidle A out of B

26013. swing

26014. not swing a cat

26015. swing around

26016. swing away

26017. swing both ways

26018. The door swings both ways

26019. swing by

26020. swing for



26021. swing for the fences

26022. swing from his heels

26023. swing his weight

26024. swing into

26025. swing into action

26026. swing into high gear

26027. swing open'

26028. swing out of his shoes

26029. swing shut

26030. swing the lead

26031. swipe

26032. swipe off

26033. swirl

26034. swish

26035. swish by

26036. swish into

26037. swish out

26038. swish past

26039. switch

26040. switch around



26041. switch between

26042. switch ends

26043. switch gears

26044. switch into 

26045. switch it up

26046. switch off

26047. switch on

26048. be switched on

26049. switch over to

26050. switch places

26051. switch shifts 

26052. switch sides

26053. switch to

26054. switch with

26055. swivel

26056. swivel around

26057. swoon

26058. swoon at her feet

26059. swoon over

26060. swoop down



26061. swoop down on

26062. swoop in

26063. swoop on

26064. swoop up

26065. swop

26066. swot 

26067. swot it up

26068. swot up on

26069. symbolize

26070. sympathize with

26071. synch

26072. synchronize

26073. syndicate

26074. systematize

26075. tab A as B

26076. tab for

26077. table

26078. table the discussion

26079. table the proposal

26080. tabulate



26081. tack

26082. tack down

26083. tack on

26084. tack together

26085. tackle

26086. tag

26087. tag along

26088. tag-along

26089. tag as

26090. tagged for

26091. tag on

26092. tag out

26093. tag up

26094. tail back

26095. tail off

26096. tailgate

26097. tailor

26098. taint

26099. No offense taken.

26100. Point taken !



26101. Your point taken

26102. what it takes

26103. for the taking

26104. free for the taking

26105. take an axe to

26106. take a back seat to

26107. take a bad hit

26108. take a bath

26109. take a bead on

26110. take a beating

26111. take a bet

26112. take a big cut

26113. take a big gulp

26114. take a big lead-off

26115. take a bite out of

26116. take a blow

26117. take a bow

26118. take a Breathalyzer

26119. take a break

26120. take a breath



26121. take a breather

26122. take a bullet

26123. take a burden off his shoulders

26124. take a business shower

26125. take a busman's holiday

26126. take a butcher's

26127. take a called third strike

26128. take a career break

26129. take a catnap

26130. take a chance

26131. take a chance on

26132. take a check ride

26133. take a chill pill

26134. take a count 

26135. take a count of ten

26136. take a crack at

26137. take a crap

26138. take a crazy chance

26139. take a cruise

26140. take a cue from



26141. take a cut

26142. take a dare

26143. take a day off

26144. take a different tack

26145. take a dig at

26146. take a dim view of

26147. take a dip

26148. take a dirt nap

26149. take a dislike to

26150. take a dive

26151. take a domestic flight

26152. take a downer

26153. take a downturn

26154. take a drag

26155. take a drop

26156. take a drop   [golf]

26157. take a drop too much

26158. take a dump

26159. take an ego trip

26160. take an excursion



26161. take an eye for an eye

26162. take a fall

26163. take a fancy to

26164. take a few day's leave

26165. take a few hard knocks

26166. take a field trip

26167. take a firm stand

26168. take a fit

26169. take a flyer

26170. take a flying leap

26171. take a gamble on

26172. take a gander at

26173. take a gap year

26174. not take a genius

26175. take a giant leap

26176. take a good turn

26177. take a guess

26178. take a hack

26179. take a hairpin turn

26180. take a hand in



26181. take a hard hit

26182. take a hard knock

26183. take a hard line

26184. take a hard pass on

26185. take a hard slide 

26186. take a head count

26187. take a hiatus

26188. take a hike

26189. take a hint

26190. take a hit

26191. take a hold

26192. take a hold on himself

26193. take an interest in

26194. take a jab at

26195. take a jaundiced view of

26196. take a jibe at

26197. take a joke

26198. take a knee

26199. take a knock 

26200. take a lap



26201. take a leaf out of his book

26202. take a leak

26203. take a leap of faith

26204. take a leave from work

26205. take a leave of absence

26206. take a lecture from

26207. take a left

26208. take a licking

26209. take a licking and keep on ticking

26210. take a liking to

26211. take a listen

26212. take a little shot in the neck

26213. take a load off his feet

26214. take a load off my mind

26215. take a load off his shoulders

26216. take a long beat

26217. take a long draught of

26218. take a long hard look

26219. take a long pull

26220. take a long run



26221. take a long shot

26222. take a look-see

26223. take a loss

26224. take a lot out of

26225. take a lot of bottle

26226. take a lot of doing

26227. take a lot of flak

26228. take a lot of grief from

26229. take a lot of heat

26230. take a nap

26231. take a neutral stance

26232. take a new turn

26233. take a night-shift job

26234. take a nip

26235. take a no-hitter

26236. take a nose dive

26237. take a notion to v

26238. take a number

26239. take an order

26240. take a page from his book



26241. take a page out of his book

26242. take a pass on

26243. take a pasting

26244. take a paternity test

26245. take a pause

26246. take a pay cut

26247. take a peek

26248. take a peek around the corner

26249. take a peep

26250. take a pew

26251. take a pill

26252. take a piss

26253. take a pitch

26254. take a pitch off the arm

26255. take a pitch on the forearm

26256. take a poke at

26257. take a polygraph test

26258. take a pop at

26259. take a potshot at

26260. take a pounding



26261. take a powder

26262. take a pregnant pause

26263. take a promenade

26264. take a puff

26265. take a pull

26266. take a punch at

26267. take a quick hop to

26268. take a rain check

26269. take a rake-off

26270. take a rest

26271. take a ribbing

26272. take a right

26273. take a rise out of

26274. take a risk

26275. take a rose-colored view

26276. take a run at

26277. take a run over to

26278. take a sabbatical

26279. take a sauna

26280. take a saunter



26281. take a selfie

26282. take a shadoobie

26283. take a shellacking

26284. take a shine to

26285. take a shit

26286. take a short-cut

26287. take a short-term view of

26288. take a shot at

26289. take a shot at stardom

26290. take a shot in the dark

26291. take a shot in the neck

26292. take a sick day

26293. take a sick leave

26294. take a sickie

26295. take a siesta

26296. take a sip

26297. take a slash

26298. take a slug of

26299. take a sneak peek

26300. take a soak



26301. take a spill

26302. take a spin

26303. take a spot of leave

26304. take a squint

26305. take a stab at

26306. take a stand on

26307. take a step back

26308. take a straw poll

26309. take a stroll

26310. take a stroll down memory lane

26311. take a strong stance

26312. take a swig

26313. take a swing at

26314. take a swipe at

26315. take a taste

26316. take a thrashing

26317. take a time-out

26318. take a toll on

26319. take a tough loss

26320. take a toss



26321. take a tough line

26322. take a tour of

26323. take a trip

26324. take a trip down memory lane

26325. take a trip to the loo

26326. take a tumble

26327. take a tumble into

26328. take a tumble to

26329. take a turn

26330. take a turn for the better

26331. take a turn for the worse

26332. take a twist

26333. take an upturn

26334. take a vacation

26335. take a victory

26336. take a victiory lap

26337. take a village

26338. take a vote

26339. take a vow

26340. take a voyage



26341. take a walk

26342. take a walk down memory lane

26343. take a weight off his mind

26344. take a weight off his shoulders

26345. take a whack at

26346. take a whiz

26347. take a wild guess

26348. take a wrong turn

26349. taken aback

26350. take abuse from

26351. take account of

26352. take action

26353. take advantage of

26354. take after

26355. take ages

26356. take aim at

26357. take air

26358. winner take all

26359. take all the time you need

26360. take along



26361. take amiss

26362. take another look

26363. take @ apart

26364. take around

26365. take A as B

26366. taken as

26367. taken as a whole

26368. take @ as it comes

26369. take @as read

26370. taken as read

26371. take @ at face value

26372. take attendance

26373. take away from

26374. take baby steps

26375. take back

26376. take bribes

26377. take bronze

26378. take @ by storm

26379. take @ by the scruff of the neck

26380. take calculated risks



26381. take candy from a baby

26382. take care

26383. take care of

26384. take care of business

26385. take care of itself

26386. Let it take care of itself

26387. take care of number one

26388. take care of numero uno

26389. take care with

26390. take center stage

26391. take charge of

26392. take cognizance of

26393. take cold

26394. take comfort

26395. take compassionate leave

26396. take control of

26397. take counsel from

26398. take counsel of your own pillow

26399. take counsel together

26400. take counsel with



26401. take counsel with himself

26402. take counsel with your pillow

26403. take cover

26404. take crap from

26405. take credit for

26406. take custody of children

26407. take dead aim

26408. be taken deep

26409. take delight in

26410. take distance from

26411. take down

26412. take Dramamine

26413. take due note of

26414. take drugs

26415. take each day as it comes

26416. take early retirement

26417. take effect

26418. take everything but the kitchen sink

26419. take exception to

26420. taken far too early



26421. taken far too soon

26422. take first place

26423. take five

26424. take flight

26425. take A for B

26426. take @ for a spin

26427. taken for dead

26428. take for granted

26429. take forever

26430. take form

26431. take forty winks

26432. take French leave

26433. take fright

26434. take from

26435. take full advantage of

26436. take @ further

26437. take getting used to

26438. take gimmes

26439. take gimme putts

26440. take guff from



26441. take guff off

26442. take guts to

26443. take heart

26444. take heed of

26445. take him at his word

26446. take him by surprise

26447. take him by the collar

26448. take him down a notch

26449. take him down a notch or two

26450. take him down a peg

26451. take me down memory lane

26452. take him for an easy mark

26453. take him for a ride

26454. take him in hand

26455. take him into my confidence

26456. take him nowhere

26457. take him off guard

26458. take him off his stride

26459. take him on a trip

26460. take him out



26461. take him out of himself

26462. take me out to the ballgame

26463. take him over the coals for

26464. take him sailing

26465. take him to cleaners

26466. take him to court

26467. take him to task

26468. take him to the bughouse

26469. take him under my wing

26470. take her up for a spin

26471. take her up on

26472. take himself in hand

26473. take himself off

26474. take himself off of

26475. take himself off to

26476. take himself off with

26477. take himself out to

26478. take his ass home

26479. take his ball and go home

26480. Ball four, take your base



26481. take his breath away

26482. take his courage in both hands

26483. take his cuts

26484. take his cue from

26485. take his ease

26486. take my eyes off

26487. take his eye off the ball

26488. take my fancy

26489. take his feet out of his mouth

26490. take his flight

26491. take her guts out

26492. take his hacks at

26493. take his hands off

26494. Don't take your harp to the party

26495. take his hat off to

26496. take his head clean off

26497. take my head off

26498. take my leave

26499. take his leave of

26500. take his life



26501. take his life in his hands

26502. take his life into his hands

26503. take his lumps

26504. take his marbles and go home

26505. take his measure

26506. take his medicine

26507. take his mind off

26508. take his mind off things

26509. take his name in vain

26510. take his neat

26511. take his own advice

26512. take his own course

26513. take his own life

26514. take his own line

26515. take his own time

26516. take his own sweet time

26517. take his own way

26518. take his part

26519. take your pick

26520. take his place



26521. take his point

26522. take his pound of flesh

26523. take his pulse

26524. take his side

26525. take his sweet ass time

26526. take his temperature

26527. take your time

26528. take his top off

26529. take his vitals

26530. take my word for it

26531. take hold

26532. take hold of

26533. take home

26534. take-home pay

26535. take ill

26536. taken ill

26537. take in

26538. taken in by

26539. taken in for questioning

26540. take @ in good part



26541. take in  hand

26542. take @ in his stride

26543. take in washing

26544. take @ into account

26545. take into consideration

26546. take into custody

26547. take into his confidence

26548. take inventory

26549. take issue with

26550. As I take it

26551. take it as a given

26552. take it as a whole

26553. take it as read

26554. take it down a thou

26555. take it down a thousand

26556. take it easy

26557. take it easy on 

26558. take it from here

26559. take it from me

26560. take it from my cold dead fingers



26561. take it from my cold dead hands

26562. take it from the top

26563. take it in the neck

26564. take it in turns

26565. take it into his head

26566. take it like a man

26567. take it lying down

26568. take it nice and slow

26569. take it on the chin

26570. take it on the lam

26571. take it on the nose

26572. take it one day at a time

26573. take it or leave it

26574. take it out of me

26575. take it out of himself

26576. take it out on

26577. take it public

26578. take it sitting down

26579. take it slow

26580. take it that-



26581. take it the wrong way

26582. take it through the nose

26583. take it to a full count

26584. take it to heart

26585. take it to the limits

26586. take it to the streets

26587. take it under advisement

26588. take it up a notch

26589. take it up the ass

26590. take it up with

26591. take it upon myself

26592. can't take it with you

26593. take its toll on

26594. take joint fourth

26595. take kindly to

26596. take lead over

26597. take leave from

26598. take leave of

26599. take leave of himself

26600. take leave of his senses



26601. take leave to doubt it

26602. take legal action

26603. take liberties with

26604. take @ lightly

26605. tale long

26606. not take long before

26607. take maternity leave

26608. take matters into his own hands

26609. take measures

26610. take meds

26611. take names

26612. take no account of

26613. take no credit

26614. take no denial

26615. take no for an answer

26616. take no heed of

26617. take no nonense

26618. take no notice of

26619. take no offense

26620. take no prisoners



26621. take no stock in

26622. take no stuff off

26623. take no thought for

26624. take note of

26625. take notice of

26626. take off

26627. take off after

26628. take off at a dead run

26629. take off at a full tilt

26630. take off from work

26631. take off full tilt

26632. take off life support

26633. take off like a bat out of hell

26634. take off running

26635. take off some pounds

26636. take off the air

26637. take off the gloves

26638. take off weight

26639. take offence

26640. take office



26641. take on

26642. take on a life of its own

26643. take on a new meaning

26644. take on as

26645. take on board

26646. take on the mantle

26647. take on the world

26648. take @ on trust

26649. take on weight

26650. take one for the team

26651. It takes one to know one

26652. take out

26653. take-out

26654. take out a complaint

26655. take out a grievance

26656. take out a loan

26657. take out billboards

26658. take out of

26659. take @ out of context

26660. take out of the equation



26661. take over

26662. take A over B

26663. take over for

26664. take over from

26665. take over the reins

26666. take over to

26667. take pains

26668. take great pains to

26669. take pain killers

26670. take parental leave

26671. take part in

26672. take part with

26673. take paternity leave

26674. take pension benefits

26675. take pity on

26676. take place

26677. take pleasure in

26678. take pole position

26679. take pot luck

26680. take precautions



26681. take precautions against

26682. take precedence over 

26683. take pride in

26684. take pride of place

26685. take priority over

26686. take refuge in

26687. take responsibility for

26688. take revenge on

26689. take roll call

26690. take root

26691. take sand to the beach

26692. take second

26693. take second place

26694. take second place to

26695. take shape

26696. take shelter

26697. not take shit

26698. take shortcuts

26699. take shorthand

26700. take sick



26701. take sides

26702. take silver

26703. take snaps

26704. take snuff

26705. take sole possession of lead

26706. take some acid

26707. take some air

26708. take some beating

26709. take some doing

26710. take some pills

26711. take some time off

26712. take some weight off

26713. take soundings

26714. take steps

26715. take stock

26716. take stock in

26717. take stock of

26718. take the air

26719. take the attitude

26720. take the bad with the good



26721. take the bait

26722. take the bar 

26723. take the bar exam

26724. take the bench

26725. take the better part of an hour

26726. take the big jump

26727. take the biscuit

26728. take the bit between his teeth

26729. take the bit in his mouth

26730. take the bitter with the sweet

26731. take the blame

26732. take the body

26733. take the bread out of his mouth

26734. take the brunt of

26735. take the bull by the horns

26736. take the cake

26737. take the call

26738. take the car out of gear

26739. take the chair

26740. take the checkered flag



26741. take the chill off

26742. take the collar

26743. take the consequences

26744. take the count

26745. take the credit

26746. take the easy way out

26747. take the edge off

26748. take the exit

26749. take the fall

26750. take the ferry

26751. take the field

26752. take the fifth

26753. take the fifth amendment

26754. take the first thing smoking

26755. take the flack

26756. take the flak

26757. take the floor

26758. take the flu

26759. take the fun out of

26760. take the ground



26761. take the guesswork out of

26762. take the habit

26763. take the heat

26764. take the heat off

26765. take the heat out of

26766. take the helm

26767. take the high ground

26768. take the hill

26769. take the hint

26770. take the hit

26771. take the hump

26772. take the initiative

26773. take the law into his hands

26774. take the lead

26775. take the leap

26776. take the liberty of--ing

26777. take the lid off

26778. take the line of least resistance

26779. take the lion's share of

26780. take the long count



26781. take the long view

26782. take the measure of

26783. take the mick out of

26784. take the mickey

26785. take the mickey out of

26786. take the momentum

26787. take the morning off

26788. take the mound

26789. take the occasion

26790. take the offensive

26791. take the onus for

26792. take the onus of

26793. take the path less traveled

26794. take the path of least resistance

26795. take the pill

26796. take the piss

26797. take the piss out of

26798. take the piss out of himself

26799. take the pitch

26800. take the place of



26801. take the pledge 

26802. take the plunge

26803. take the polite route

26804. take the precaution

26805. take the rap

26806. take the red eye

26807. take the reins

26808. take the road less traveled

26809. take the rough with the smooth

26810. take the short straw

26811. take the stance

26812. take the stand

26813. take the starch out of

26814. take the start

26815. take the sting out of

26816. take the stump 

26817. take the test cold

26818. take the thing out of

26819. take the top off

26820. take the trouble of



26821. take the trouble to

26822. take the tube

26823. take the underground

26824. take the veil

26825. take the weight off your feet

26826. take the wheel

26827. take the wind out of his sails

26828. take the words out of his mouth

26829. take the wraps off

26830. take the wrong tack

26831. take @ wrong way

26832. take things easy

26833. take things out of context

26834. take things out of proportion

26835. take things out on

26836. take time off

26837. take time out

26838. take third place

26839. take title to

26840. take to



26841. take @ to a whole new level

26842. take @ to another level

26843. take to him

26844. take to his grave

26845. take to his heels

26846. take to ---ing

26847. take to @ like a duck to water

26848. take to social media

26849. take to task

26850. take to the air

26851. take to the airwaves

26852. take to the bottle

26853. take to the hills

26854. take @ to the next level

26855. take to the skies

26856. take to the stage

26857. take to the streets

26858. take to the water

26859. take to the woods

26860. take to the woodshed



26861. take @ too far

26862. take too long

26863. take top honors

26864. take trouble

26865. take trouble over

26866. take turn and turn about

26867. take turns in

26868. take turns --ing

26869. take turns on

26870. take turns to

26871. It takes two to tango

26872. take umbrage

26873. take unpaid leave

26874. take up

26875. take @ up

26876. take up a collection

26877. take @ up a notch

26878. take up arms

26879. take up his abode

26880. take up his post



26881. take up his time

26882. take up residence

26883. take up the challenge

26884. take up the cudgels

26885. take up the gauntlet

26886. take up the mantle

26887. take up the reins

26888. take up the slack

26889. take up the torch

26890. take up where they left off

26891. take up with

26892. be taken up with

26893. take vengeance on

26894. take vicarious satisfaction

26895. take vows

26896. take way too long

26897. take well to

26898. take wine with

26899. take wing

26900. be taken with



26901. take with a grain of salt

26902. take @ with a pinch of salt

26903. not take wooden nickels

26904. take years off

26905. Money talks !

26906. You're one to talk

26907. You're a fine one to talk

26908. Look who is talking!

26909. talk a big game

26910. talk a blue streak

26911. talk a glass eye to sleep

26912. talk a good game

26913. talk a good talk

26914. talk a great deal

26915. talk a great game

26916. talk a lot of wind

26917. talk a mile a minute

26918. talk about everything and nothing

26919. talk about the birds and bees

26920. talk about the elephant in the room



26921. talk about the pink elephant

26922. talk about the obvious

26923. talk above his head

26924. talk ad nauseam

26925. All talk and no action

26926. All talk and no cider

26927. All talk and no dinner

26928. All talk and no trousers

26929. All talk and no walk

26930. talk around

26931. talk around the subject

26932. talk at

26933. talk at cross purposes

26934. talk at length

26935. talk away

26936. talk back

26937. talk back and forth

26938. talk bad about

26939. talk behind his back

26940. talk big



26941. talk bollocks

26942. talk bullshit

26943. talk circles around

26944. talk crap

26945. talk down

26946. talk down to

26947. talk highly of him

26948. talk him around to

26949. talk him off the ledge

26950. talk him through

26951. talk himself hoarse

26952. talk himself in circles

26953. talk himself out

26954. talk himself out of

26955. talk his arm off

26956. talk his ear off

26957. talk his head off

26958. talk his heart out

26959. You're talking my language

26960. talk his leg off



26961. talk his way out of

26962. can't talk his way out of a paper bag

26963. talk in broad strokes

26964. talk in circles

26965. talk in confidence

26966. talk in fits and starts

26967. talk in riddles

26968. talk into

26969. talk into the night

26970. talk like a sailor

26971. talk mad smack about

26972. talk nineteen to the dozen

26973. talk nonsense

26974. talk of the devil

26975. talk off the cuff

26976. talk off the record

26977. talk off the top of his head

26978. talk on

26979. talk one on one

26980. talk out



26981. be talked out

26982. talk A out of B

26983. talk out of his arse

26984. talk out of his ass

26985. talk out of his hat

26986. talk out of his head

26987. talk out of turn

26988. talk out of the back of his head

26989. talk out of the back of his neck

26990. talk out of the top of his head

26991. talk out of both sides of his mouth

26992. talk out of the corner of his mouth

26993. talk out of the left corner of his mouth

26994. talk out of the side of his mouth

26995. talk out of the side of his neck

26996. talk out of the top of his head

26997. talk over

26998. talk over me

26999. talk over his head

27000. talk over to



27001. talking point

27002. talk rings around

27003. talk rot

27004. talk rubbish

27005. talk shit

27006. talk shop

27007. talk smack at

27008. talk smack on

27009. talk some sense into him

27010. talk straight from his shoulder

27011. talk the hind leg off a donkey

27012. talk the leg of a chair

27013. talk the talk--walk the walk

27014. talk through

27015. talk through a hole in his head

27016. talk through his ass

27017. talk through his hat

27018. talk through his neck

27019. talk through his teeth

27020. talk through the back of his neck



27021. talk to a brick wall

27022. talking-to

27023. talk to hear his own voice

27024. talk to himself

27025. talk to me like a Dutch uncle

27026. talk to the hand

27027. talk tough

27028. talk too much for his own good

27029. talk trash

27030. talk turkey

27031. talk under the breath

27032. could talk under water

27033. talk until he is blue in the face

27034. talk until the cows come home

27035. talk up

27036. talk up a storm

27037. talk up to

27038. talk with a lisp

27039. talk with a plum in his mouth

27040. talk with his mouth full



27041. talk with his tongue in cheek

27042. tally

27043. tally up

27044. tally with

27045. tame 

27046. tamp down

27047. tamper with

27048. tan

27049. tan his hide

27050. tangle

27051. tango

27052. tank

27053. tank up

27054. be tanked up

27055. tantalize

27056. tantalizing

27057. tap

27058. telephone tapping

27059. tap away

27060. tap for



27061. tap his phone

27062. tap in

27063. tap-in

27064. tap in for birdie

27065. tap in for par

27066. tap into

27067. tap off 

27068. tap off with

27069. tap on

27070. tap out

27071. tapped out

27072. tap up

27073. tape off

27074. tape up

27075. taper down

27076. taper off

27077. tar with the same brush

27078. tar and feather

27079. target

27080. tarnish



27081. tarry

27082. tart up

27083. tart herself up

27084. task A with B

27085. taste

27086. taste blood

27087. taste of

27088. tattle

27089. tattle on

27090. tattoo

27091. taunt

27092. tauten

27093. tax

27094. taxing

27095. tax his brain

27096. tax A with B

27097. taxi to a halt

27098. TBA

27099. TBD

27100. teach



27101. To teach is to learn twice over

27102. teach a fish how to swim

27103. teach an old dog new tricks

27104. teach him the ropes

27105. teach himself

27106. teach your grandmother to suck eggs

27107. teach school

27108. teach the birds and the bees

27109. team up with

27110. tear

27111. tear a strip off

27112. tear after

27113. tear apart

27114. tear around

27115. tear ass

27116. tear at

27117. tear at his heart

27118. tear away

27119. tear back into

27120. torn between



27121. tear down

27122. tear down to

27123. tear for

27124. tear him a new asshole

27125. tear him a new one

27126. tear him off a strip

27127. tear himself away

27128. tear his ass up 

27129. tear his eyes away from

27130. tear his gaze away from

27131. tear his guts out

27132. tear his hair

27133. tear his heart out

27134. tear in

27135. tear into

27136. That tears it !

27137. tear off

27138. tear off into

27139. tear open

27140. tear out 



27141. tear out of

27142. tear the cover off the ball

27143. tear through

27144. tear to bits

27145. tear to pieces

27146. tear to ribbons

27147. tear to shreds

27148. tear up

27149. tease 

27150. tease back

27151. tease for

27152. tease A into B

27153. tease out

27154. tease the knots out

27155. tease the truth out of

27156. tee him off

27157. tee off

27158. be teed off

27159. be teed off at

27160. tee off on



27161. tee off with

27162. tee up

27163. tee up for

27164. tee up the ball

27165. teem

27166. teem down

27167. teem in

27168. teeming rain

27169. teem with

27170. teeter about

27171. teeter between

27172. teeter on the edge of

27173. teethe

27174. teething troubles

27175. telegraph

27176. telescope

27177. televise

27178. as far as I can tell

27179. as near as I can tell

27180. all told



27181. all things told

27182. Do tell !

27183. from what I was told

27184. If the truth be told

27185. if the truth must be told

27186. if the truth should be told

27187. No telling

27188. too telling

27189. There is no telling

27190. truth be told

27191. tell a fib

27192. tell a flat-out lie

27193. not tell a living soul

27194. not tell a soul

27195. tell a tall tale

27196. tell a thing or two

27197. tell a white lie

27198. tell against

27199. tell-all

27200. tell apart



27201. can't tell chalk from cheese

27202. tell diddly squat

27203. tell flat out

27204. tell flat-out lies

27205. tell A from B

27206. Don't tell me

27207. A little bird told me ---

27208. Little finger told me

27209. tell him blow by blow about

27210. tell him in a nutshell

27211. tell him off

27212. tell him point blank

27213. tell him to a tittle

27214. tell him to his face

27215. Tell you what.

27216. can't tell his arse from his elbow

27217. tell his beads

27218. tell his fortune

27219. tell his side of the story

27220. tell in advance



27221. tell in black and white

27222. tell in confidence

27223. tell in no uncertain terms

27224. tell in round figures

27225. tell in round numbers

27226. tell in so many words

27227. tell it like it is

27228. tell it to Sweeney

27229. tell it to the hand

27230. tell it to the judge

27231. tell it to the Marines

27232. Dead men tell no tales

27233. tell of

27234. tell off

27235. telling-off

27236. tell off hand

27237. tell off the bat

27238. tell on

27239. tell tales

27240. tell-tale signs



27241. tell tales out of school

27242. tell the facts of life

27243. tell the old chestnut

27244. to tell the truth

27245. tell where to get off

27246. temper

27247. temper himself

27248. temporize

27249. tempt

27250. tempt fate

27251. tempt A into B

27252. tempting

27253. well-tended

27254. tend bar

27255. tend shop

27256. tend to

27257. tend toward

27258. tender

27259. tender loving care

27260. tenderize



27261. tense up

27262. tergiversate

27263. term

27264. terminate

27265. terrify

27266. terrify A into B

27267. be terrified of

27268. be terrified out of his wits

27269. terrorize

27270. terrorize A into B

27271. test

27272. testing

27273. test his mettle

27274. test out

27275. test positive for

27276. test the limits

27277. test the waters

27278. test-drive

27279. testify

27280. testify to



27281. tether

27282. text

27283. text back

27284. text out

27285. TGIF

27286. thank 

27287. thanks a million

27288. thank God

27289. thank goodness

27290. thank Heavens

27291. can't thank you enough

27292. thank your lucky stars

27293. thanks loads

27294. thatch

27295. thaw

27296. thaw out

27297. theorize

27298. thicken

27299. thin

27300. thin out



27301. cliche thinking

27302. Good thinking !

27303. linear thinking

27304. moonshot thinking

27305. swift as thought

27306. to his way of thinking

27307. wishful thinking

27308. think a great deal of

27309. think a lot of

27310. think again

27311. think ahead

27312. Great minds think alike

27313. think along with

27314. think aloud

27315. not think anything of

27316. think as much

27317. think back

27318. think back over

27319. think back to

27320. think badly of



27321. think better of

27322. think big

27323. think fit

27324. think for himself

27325. think for sure

27326. the thinking goes

27327. think green

27328. think hardly of

27329. think highly of

27330. think in black and white

27331. think inside the box

27332. think it best to

27333. think it wise to

27334. think less of

27335. think little of

27336. think long and hard

27337. think meanly of

27338. think much of

27339. think no end of

27340. think no small beer of himself



27341. think nothing of

27342. think of

27343. Not that I can think of

27344. think of A as B

27345. think on

27346. think on his feet

27347. think otherwise

27348. think out

27349. ill-thought-out

27350. well-thought-out

27351. think out loud

27352. think out of the box

27353. think outside the box

27354. think over

27355. think positive

27356. think poorly of

27357. think small beer of

27358. to think that

27359. think the world of

27360. think the best of



27361. think the worst of

27362. think through

27363. think to himself

27364. think too highly of himself

27365. think too meanly of himself

27366. think twice

27367. think up

27368. think upon

27369. think well of

27370. third-degree

27371. thirst for

27372. thnx

27373. thrash

27374. thrashing

27375. thrash about

27376. thrash around

27377. thrash his way

27378. thrash out

27379. thrash over

27380. thrash the life out of



27381. thrash to within an inch of his life

27382. thread

27383. thread between

27384. thread his way through

27385. thread together

27386. threaten

27387. threaten the hell out of me

27388. three-put

27389. thrill

27390. be thrilled about

27391. thrill at

27392. thrill to

27393. thrilled to bits

27394. thrilled to pieces

27395. thrive

27396. thrive on

27397. throb

27398. throbbing headache

27399. throng

27400. throttle



27401. throttle back

27402. throttle down

27403. throw a baby shower

27404. throw a bachelor party

27405. throw a bash

27406. throw a beanball

27407. throw a breaking ball

27408. throw a chair

27409. throw a complete game

27410. throw a brushback

27411. throw a curve

27412. throw an eye on

27413. throw a fight

27414. throw a fit

27415. throw a game

27416. throw a gem

27417. throw a googly

27418. throw a Hail Mary Pass

27419. throw a haymaker

27420. throw a hissy 



27421. throw a hissy fit

27422. throw a hook

27423. throw a lot of light on

27424. throw a map

27425. throw a match

27426. throw a monkey wrench in the works

27427. throw a no-hitter

27428. throw a no-no

27429. throw a pall over

27430. throw a party

27431. throw a perfect game

27432. throw a pity party

27433. throw a right cross

27434. throw a scare into

27435. throw a shindig

27436. throw a shit fit

27437. throw a sickie

27438. throw a slur on

27439. throw a spanner in the works

27440. throw a sucker punch



27441. throw a tantrum

27442. throw a Technicolor yawn

27443. throw a temper tantrum

27444. throw a treat

27445. throw a wet blanket

27446. throw a wet towel 

27447. throw a wobbler

27448. throw a wobbly

27449. throw a wrench in the works

27450. throw a zinger

27451. throw about

27452. throw around the horn

27453. throw aside

27454. throw away

27455. throw-away

27456. throw away like an old shoe

27457. throw away on

27458. throw away the key

27459. throw @ back at

27460. throw back his head



27461. throw back his shoulders

27462. throw back in my face

27463. throw back on

27464. throw back on his own resources

27465. throw back to

27466. throw blankets

27467. Don't throw bricks when you live in a glass house

27468. throw caution to the wind

27469. throw cold water on

27470. throw discretion to the wind

27471. throw doubt on

27472. throw down

27473. throw down the gage

27474. throw down the gauntlet

27475. throw down thre glove

27476. throw dust in his eyes

27477. throw enough mud at the wall, some of it will stick

27478. throw @ every which way

27479. throw fingers

27480. throw four wide ones



27481. throw good money after bad

27482. throw heat

27483. throw him a bone

27484. throw him a look

27485. throw him for a loop

27486. throw him for a loss

27487. throw him in the clink

27488. throw him into a panic

27489. throw him into a swivet

27490. throw him into a tizz

27491. throw him into a tizzy

27492. throw him into the breach

27493. throw him into the can

27494. throw him into the deep end

27495. throw me off

27496. throw him off balance

27497. throw him off his game

27498. throw him off his stride

27499. throw him off kilter

27500. throw him off the scent



27501. throw him off the track

27502. throw him out of his stride

27503. throw him out of kilter

27504. throw him out on his ear

27505. throw him over for

27506. throw him to the dogs

27507. throw him to the ground

27508. throw him to the wolves

27509. throw him under the bus

27510. throw himself at her

27511. throw himself at her feet

27512. throw himself at her head

27513. throw himself back

27514. throw himself down on his back

27515. throw himself into

27516. throw himself on her mercy

27517. throw himself on the floor

27518. throw his back out

27519. throw his bonnet over the windmill

27520. throw his cap over the windmill



27521. throw his cookies

27522. throw his guts

27523. throw his hands up in the air

27524. throw his hat into the ring

27525. throw his hat into the air

27526. throw his hat over the windmill

27527. throw his name around

27528. throw his name in the hat

27529. throw his shapes

27530. throw his temper 

27531. throw his temper tantrum

27532. throw his tantrum

27533. throw his toys out of the pram

27534. throw @ his way

27535. throw his weight about

27536. throw his weight around the company

27537. throw home

27538. throw ideas about

27539. throw in

27540. throw in for good measure



27541. throw in his face

27542. throw in my hand

27543. throw in his lot with

27544. throw @ in his teeth

27545. throw in the fact

27546. throw in the sponge

27547. throw in the towel

27548. throw in with a bad crowd

27549. throw into a panic

27550. throw @ into confusion

27551. throw @ into disarray

27552. throw into doubt

27553. throw into question

27554. throw into the bargain

27555. throw into the mix

27556. throw @ into the pot

27557. throw it up at

27558. throw light on

27559. throw light upon

27560. throw money around



27561. throw money at

27562. throw mud at

27563. throw off

27564. throw off the mound

27565. throw on

27566. throw open

27567. throw open the door to

27568. throw open to

27569. throw out

27570. throw out an idea

27571. throw out her chest

27572. throw out her shoulder

27573. throw out of court

27574. throw @ out of whack

27575. throw out on his ear

27576. throw out the first pitch

27577. throw over to 

27578. throw people together

27579. throw pillow

27580. throw rug



27581. throw salt

27582. throw salt on his game

27583. throw shade at

27584. throw shapes

27585. thrown sideways

27586. throw smoke

27587. People who live in glass houses shouldn't throw stones

27588. throw the baby out with the bath water

27589. throw the book at

27590. throw the bull

27591. throw the crap

27592. throw the first pitch

27593. throw the goat

27594. throw the unicorn

27595. be thrown to the lions

27596. throw to the winds

27597. throw together

27598. throw up

27599. throw up his accounts

27600. throw up his arms



27601. throw up his breakfast

27602. throw up his guts

27603. throw up his hands

27604. throw up his insides

27605. throw up his middle finger

27606. throw up the peace sign

27607. throw up the sponge

27608. throw up the towel

27609. throw up zeroes

27610. throw zeroes

27611. thrum

27612. thrust

27613. thrust at

27614. thrust his way

27615. thrust on

27616. thrust out

27617. thrust upon

27618. thud

27619. thumb 

27620. thumb a ride



27621. thumb his nose at

27622. thumb his way

27623. thumb through

27624. thump

27625. thump down on

27626. thunder

27627. thunder by

27628. thunder down

27629. thunder past

27630. thunder through

27631. thwack

27632. thwart

27633. tick

27634. The clock is ticking 

27635. The clock is ticking down

27636. tick all the boxes

27637. tick along

27638. tick away

27639. tick by

27640. tick him off



27641. tick his boxes

27642. tick off

27643. tick over

27644. tick past

27645. ticket

27646. tickle

27647. tickle my fancy

27648. tickle my funny bone

27649. tickle the ivories

27650. be tickled pink

27651. tide him over

27652. tidy

27653. tidy around

27654. tidy away

27655. tidy himself up

27656. tidy up

27657. tidy up after

27658. tidy up after yourself

27659. tie

27660. tongue-tied



27661. fit to be tied

27662. My hands are tied

27663. tie a bag on

27664. tie at the top

27665. tie back

27666. tied for first place

27667. tied for second 

27668. tie for the lead

27669. tie for the top

27670. tie him down

27671. tie him up

27672. tie himself in knots

27673. tie in with

27674. tie-in

27675. tie into

27676. tie off

27677. tie on the feedbag

27678. tie one on

27679. tying run

27680. tie the clash



27681. tie the game

27682. tie the knot

27683. tie the score

27684. tied to

27685. tied to her apron strings

27686. tie up

27687. tied up in

27688. tie up loose ends

27689. tie up the game

27690. tie up the score

27691. tie up with

27692. be tied with

27693. be tied up with

27694. tighten

27695. tighten the belt

27696. tighten the purse strings

27697. tighten the screws

27698. tighten up

27699. till

27700. tilt



27701. tilt at

27702. tilt back

27703. tilt at windmills

27704. time

27705. time himself

27706. time out

27707. timed to a tee

27708. tinge

27709. be tinged with

27710. tingle

27711. tinker

27712. tinkle

27713. tip

27714. tipping point

27715. tip a few 

27716. tip a few back

27717. tip a pike

27718. tip back

27719. tip back to

27720. tip him over the edge



27721. tip his cap

27722. tip his hat

27723. tip his hand

27724. tip off

27725. tip-off

27726. tip over

27727. tip over into

27728. tip the balance

27729. tip the elbow

27730. tip the scales against

27731. tip the scales in favor of

27732. tip up

27733. tire

27734. tiring 

27735. bone tired

27736. dead tired

27737. tired as fuck

27738. tired as hell

27739. tire himself

27740. tire himself out



27741. tire of

27742. tire out

27743. be tired out

27744. tire out his patience

27745. be tired to the bone

27746. titillate

27747. titter

27748. TLC

27749. toady to

27750. toast

27751. be toasted

27752. toddle around

27753. toddle off

27754. toddle off to

27755. toe the company line

27756. toe the corporate line

27757. toe the line

27758. toe the mark

27759. toe the party line

27760. toe the rubber



27761. tog out

27762. be togged out

27763. be togged up

27764. toil and moil

27765. toil away at

27766. toke one up

27767. toke up

27768. tolerate

27769. toll

27770. tomcat around

27771. tone down

27772. tone in with

27773. tone up

27774. tongue-lash

27775. tool along

27776. tool around

27777. tool up

27778. toot

27779. toot his own horn

27780. top



27781. topping

27782. be topped by

27783. top himself

27784. to top it all 

27785. top it up

27786. to top it all off

27787. top off

27788. top off the tank

27789. top out at

27790. top out with

27791. You can't top that!

27792. top the ball

27793. top the bill

27794. top the box office

27795. top the list

27796. top up

27797. top up his glass

27798. top up his super

27799. topple

27800. torpedo



27801. torque him off

27802. torture

27803. toss

27804. toss a bone to

27805. toss a coin

27806. toss a frame

27807. toss a no-hitter

27808. toss and turn

27809. toss around

27810. toss aside

27811. toss away

27812. toss back

27813. toss his cookies

27814. toss his hat into the ring

27815. toss his head

27816. toss his name in the hat

27817. toss her salad

27818. toss his tacos

27819. toss in

27820. toss in the sponge



27821. toss in the towel

27822. toss off

27823. toss out

27824. toss out on his ear

27825. toss the conversational ball back and forth

27826. be tossed to the lions

27827. toss to the winds

27828. toss up

27829. tot up

27830. total

27831. total to

27832. tote

27833. tote guts to a bear

27834. totter

27835. touch

27836. a touch

27837. an easy touch 

27838. a soft touch

27839. touching

27840. touch a chord



27841. not touch a drop

27842. touch a nerve

27843. touch a raw nerve

27844. touch a sore point

27845. touch a sore spot

27846. touch and go

27847. touch base with

27848. touched beyond words

27849. touch down

27850. touch for

27851. touch him on the raw

27852. touch him to tears

27853. touch him to the core

27854. touch his forelock

27855. touch his heart

27856. touched in the head

27857. touch off

27858. touch on

27859. touch the stuff

27860. touched to the quick



27861. touch up

27862. not touch with a ten-foot pole

27863. touched with the tar brush

27864. Touche !

27865. tough it out

27866. toughen up

27867. tour

27868. tour around

27869. tout

27870. tout as

27871. tow away

27872. towel off

27873. tower above

27874. tower over

27875. toy at

27876. toy over

27877. toy with

27878. trace

27879. trace back to

27880. track



27881. GPS tracking device

27882. track down

27883. trade

27884. trade away

27885. trade away to

27886. trade barbs

27887. trade A for B

27888. trade in

27889. trade-in

27890. trade off

27891. trade on 

27892. trade places

27893. traded to

27894. trade up

27895. trade up to

27896. trade with

27897. traduce

27898. traffic in

27899. trail

27900. trail after



27901. trail along after

27902. trail along behind

27903. trail around

27904. trail around after

27905. trail away

27906. trail away to nothing

27907. trail behind

27908. trail in

27909. trail in his footsteps

27910. trail in his wake

27911. trail off

27912. trail off to

27913. train

27914. train on

27915. train up to

27916. traipse

27917. trammel

27918. tramp

27919. trample

27920. tranquilize



27921. transact

27922. transcend

27923. transcribe

27924. transfer

27925. transfix

27926. transform

27927. transform A into B

27928. transform root and branch

27929. transfuse

27930. transgress

27931. transition

27932. translate

27933. translate A into B

27934. translocate

27935. transmit

27936. transmute A into B

27937. transpire

27938. It trnspired that

27939. transplant

27940. transport



27941. transport out of

27942. transpose

27943. transpose down

27944. transpose A into B

27945. transpose up

27946. trap 

27947. trash

27948. trashed

27949. trash-talk

27950. traumatize

27951. travail

27952. travel

27953. well-traveled

27954. travel around

27955. trave business class

27956. travel by air

27957. travel by rail

27958. travel by sea

27959. travel coast to coast

27960. travel down memory lane



27961. travel economy class

27962. travel from one place to another

27963. travel incognito

27964. travel light

27965. travel on a budget

27966. travel on a shoestring

27967. travel on the cheap

27968. travel on to

27969. travel overseas

27970. travel the highways and byways

27971. traverse

27972. traverse his way

27973. trawl

27974. tread

27975. tread a fine line

27976. tread a particular path

27977. tread a thin line

27978. tread a tightrope

27979. tread all over

27980. tread carefully



27981. tread lightly

27982. tread into

27983. tread on

27984. tread on air

27985. tread on his toes

27986. tread on the heels of

27987. tread on the neck of

27988. tread over

27989. tread the boards

27990. tread the stage

27991. tread upon the heels of

27992. tread water

27993. treat

27994. treat as

27995. treat yourself

27996. treat himself to 

27997. treat lightly

27998. treat like dirt

27999. treat like a doormat

28000. treat like a skivvy



28001. treat A to B

28002. treat with kid gloves

28003. trek

28004. tremble

28005. trench

28006. trench on

28007. trespass

28008. triage

28009. trial

28010. trick A into B

28011. trick or treat

28012. trick out

28013. tricked-out

28014. trick A out of B

28015. trickle

28016. trickle away

28017. trickle down 

28018. trickle down to

28019. trickle in

28020. trickle into



28021. trickle out of

28022. trifle @ away

28023. trifle with

28024. trigger

28025. trigger off

28026. trill

28027. trim

28028. trim away

28029. trim down

28030. trim hersef down

28031. trim herself up

28032. trim his sails

28033. trim the fat

28034. trim up

28035. trip abroad

28036. trip off the tongue

28037. trip on

28038. trip on mushrooms

28039. trip on weed

28040. trip out



28041. trip out on

28042. trip over

28043. trip the fuck out

28044. trip the light fantastic

28045. trip the light fantastic toe

28046. trip up 

28047. trip-up

28048. trip up on

28049. triple

28050. triple off the wall

28051. triumph

28052. triumph over

28053. trivialize

28054. troll

28055. tromp

28056. troop back

28057. troop down

28058. troop off to

28059. troop out

28060. troop past 



28061. trot

28062. trot along

28063. trot around

28064. trot off to

28065. trot out

28066. trouble

28067. trouble himself

28068. trouble his head

28069. troubleshoot

28070. trounce

28071. truck

28072. truck in

28073. trudge

28074. trump

28075. trump his ace

28076. trump up

28077. trumped-up evidence

28078. trumpet

28079. truncate

28080. trundle



28081. truss

28082. truss up

28083. trust

28084. trusted

28085. trusting

28086. be trusting of

28087. not trust as far as you can throw him

28088. trust for

28089. not trust him an inch

28090. trust himself to

28091. trust his gut

28092. trust in

28093. trust to

28094. trust A to B

28095. trust A with B

28096. try

28097. trying

28098. Hard as I try

28099. try a different tack

28100. tried and found wanting



28101. tried and tested

28102. tried and true

28103. tried and trusted

28104. Try as I may

28105. Try as you might

28106. try back

28107. try conclusions with

28108. try every trick in the book

28109. try everything under the sun

28110. try his best

28111. try his damndest

28112. try his hand at

28113. try his hardest

28114. try his last ditch sffort

28115. try his luck

28116. try his patience

28117. try his utmost

28118. try his very hardest

28119. try in vain

28120. try it on with



28121. try it the other way round

28122. try on

28123. try @ on for size

28124. try @ out

28125. try-out

28126. try out his wings

28127. try out on

28128. try too hard

28129. tsk

28130. ttyl

28131. tuck

28132. tuck away

28133. tuck in

28134. tuck up

28135. be tuckered out

28136. tug

28137. tug at

28138. tug at the heart strings

28139. tug down

28140. tug off



28141. tug on

28142. tug open

28143. tumble

28144. tumble about

28145. tumble around

28146. tumble down

28147. tumble down over

28148. tumble for

28149. tumble into

28150. tumble off

28151. tumble out of

28152. tumble out into

28153. tumble over

28154. tumble to

28155. tumble to the ground

28156. tumefy

28157. tumesce

28158. tune in to

28159. tune out

28160. tune up



28161. tune-up game

28162. tunnel into

28163. tunnel through

28164. turf off

28165. turf out

28166. Even a worm will turn

28167. A-turned-B

28168. well-turned

28169. Heads turned

28170. The table has turned

28171. The tide has turned

28172. the wheels are turning

28173. when his back is turned

28174. turn a blind eye

28175. turn a cartwheel

28176. turn a cold shoulder

28177. turn a deaf ear

28178. turn a double play

28179. not turn a hair

28180. turn an honest penny



28181. turn a lemon into lemonade

28182. turn a nice dime

28183. turn a nice penny

28184. turn a pair 

28185. turn a pair of double plays

28186. turn a profit

28187. turn a somersault

28188. turn a strike-'em-out throw-'em-out

28189. turn a trick

28190. turn a twist

28191. Turnabout is fair play

28192. turn adrift

28193. turn against

28194. turn and turn about

28195. turn around

28196. be turned around

28197. every time he turns around

28198. turn away

28199. turn back

28200. There is no turning back



28201. turn back on

28202. turn back the clock

28203. turn belly up

28204. turn bright red

28205. turn down

28206. turn down a notch

28207. turn down at the corners

28208. turn down flat

28209. turn end for end

28210. turn full circle

28211. turn green with envy

28212. turn heads

28213. turn him in

28214. Whatever turns you on

28215. turn him on to

28216. turn him out

28217. turn himself in

28218. turn himself into police

28219. turn his back on

28220. turn his brain 



28221. turn his coat

28222. turn his crank

28223. turn his face to the wall

28224. turn his guts to water

28225. turn his hand to

28226. turn his head

28227. turn his knuckles white

28228. turn his stomach

28229. turn in

28230. turn in a good performance

28231. turn in a quality start

28232. turn in a resignation

28233. turn in favor of

28234. turn in for the night

28235. turn in his grave

28236. turn in on himself

28237. turn inside out

28238. turn A into B

28239. turn into a mess

28240. turn into art



28241. turn it up a notch

28242. turn king's evidence

28243. turn loose

28244. turn night into day

28245. turn off

28246. turn off onto

28247. turn off to

28248. turn off the tap

28249. turn on

28250. turn-on

28251. whatever turns you on

28252. turn on a dime

28253. turn on a masterclass

28254. turn on its axis

28255. turn @ on its ear

28256. turn @ on its head

28257. turn on his heel

28258. turn on the box

28259. turn on the charm

28260. turn on the tap



28261. turn on the waterworks

28262. turn onto

28263. turn out

28264. Turned out

28265. It turned out 

28266. well-turned out

28267. as it turns out

28268. turn out all right

28269. turn out crabs

28270. turn out for the best

28271. turn out great

28272. turn out like

28273. turn out of

28274. turn out to be

28275. turn out to vote

28276. turn out well

28277. turn over

28278. turn over a new leaf

28279. turn over a new page

28280. turn over in his grave



28281. turn @ over in his mind

28282. turn over the page

28283. turn over the reins to

28284. turn over to

28285. turning point

28286. turn pro

28287. turn Queen's evidence

28288. turn state's evidence

28289. turn tail and flee

28290. turn tail and run

28291. turn the charm on

28292. turn the corner

28293. turn the frown upside down

28294. turn the knife

28295. turn the knife in the wound

28296. turn the heat down to low

28297. turn the heat to mediun 

28298. turn the other cheek

28299. turn the other way

28300. turn the other way up



28301. turn the page

28302. turn the table

28303. turn the tables on

28304. turn the tide

28305. turn the twin-killing

28306. turn thumbs down

28307. turn thumbs down on

28308. turn thumbs up

28309. turn to

28310. turn to crap

28311. turn to dust

28312. turn @ to good account

28313. turn to him for

28314. turn @ to his advantage

28315. turn to jelly

28316. turn to shit

28317. My guts turned to water

28318. My stomach turned to water

28319. turn tricks

28320. turn turtle



28321. turn two

28322. turn under

28323. turn up

28324. A bad penny always turns up

28325. turn up at

28326. turn-up for the books

28327. turn up his nose at 

28328. turn up his toes 

28329. turn up his toes to the daisies

28330. turn up in

28331. turn up like a bad penny

28332. turn up missing

28333. turn up on time

28334. turn up to

28335. turn up trumps

28336. turn upside down

28337. His knuckles turned white

28338. turn white as a ghost

28339. turn white as a sheet

28340. tussle



28341. tutor

28342. tutor in

28343. tweak

28344. tweak his back

28345. tweet

28346. tweet out

28347. twerk

28348. twiddle

28349. twiddle his fingers

28350. twiddle his thumbs

28351. twig

28352. twig to that --

28353. twine

28354. twinkle

28355. in the twinkling of an eye

28356. twirl 

28357. twirl a perfect game

28358. twirl around

28359. twirl 10 mein

28360. twist



28361. twisted

28362. twist and turn

28363. twist around

28364. twist away from

28365. twist him around my little finger

28366. twist his arm

28367. twist his head off

28368. twist my word

28369. twist his words around

28370. twist in the wind

28371. twist it

28372. twist A into B

28373. His stomach twisted into knots

28374. twist off

28375. twisted out of his gourd

28376. twist the knife

28377. twist the knife in the wound

28378. twist the lion's tail

28379. twist up

28380. twitch



28381. twitter

28382. two-time

28383. type in

28384. type out

28385. type up

28386. typecast

28387. typify

28388. tyrannize

28389. ululate

28390. ulcerate

28391. umpire

28392. unaffected

28393. unbalance

28394. unbend

28395. unbend himself

28396. unbind

28397. unbind himself

28398. unblock

28399. unbolt

28400. unbosom himself



28401. unbowed

28402. unburden himself

28403. unbutton

28404. uncage

28405. uncalled for

28406. unclasp

28407. unclench

28408. uncloak

28409. unclog

28410. unclog a toilet

28411. unclose

28412. uncoil

28413. uncork

28414. uncork a wild pitch

28415. uncover

28416. uncross

28417. underachieve

28418. underbid

28419. undercut

28420. underdress



28421. underestimate

28422. underfeed

28423. undergo

28424. underline

28425. undermine

28426. underperform

28427. underpin

28428. underplay

28429. underplay his hand

28430. underscore

28431. undersell

28432. undersell himself

28433. undersize

28434. understand

28435. understand on his own terms

28436. understand where he's coming from

28437. undertake

28438. undertaking

28439. undertake to v

28440. underthink



28441. underwright

28442. undo

28443. his undoing

28444. undress himself

28445. unearth

28446. unfasten

28447. unfeeling

28448. unfetter

28449. unfold

28450. unforgiving

28451. unfounded

28452. unfriend

28453. unharden

28454. unheard of

28455. unhinge

28456. unhinged

28457. unhook

28458. unify

28459. unite

28460. unitize



28461. universalize

28462. unlearn

28463. unleash

28464. unload

28465. unload onto

28466. unlock

28467. unman

28468. unmask

28469. unmoving

28470. unnerve

28471. unpack

28472. unplug

28473. unprovided for

28474. unravel

28475. unravel at the seams

28476. can't unring a bell

28477. unroll

28478. unsaddle

28479. unscramble

28480. unscrew



28481. unseat

28482. unsettle

28483. unsettling

28484. unspeaking

28485. unspoil

28486. unspoil himself

28487. unstopper

28488. unstuff

28489. untangle

28490. unthinking

28491. untie

28492. unveil

28493. unwind

28494. unwrap

28495. unyielding

28496. unzip

28497. up

28498. up and at'em

28499. up and coming

28500. up and do something



28501. up and running

28502. up my game

28503. up sticks

28504. up the ante

28505. up your ass !

28506. up yours !

28507. upbraid

28508. upchuck

28509. upcoming

28510. upcycle

28511. update

28512. update A on B

28513. upend

28514. upgrade

28515. uphold

28516. uplift

28517. uprise

28518. uproot

28519. upset

28520. upset himself



28521. upset his stomach

28522. upset the applecart

28523. upset the crap out of him

28524. upset the hell out of him

28525. up-shift

28526. upstage

28527. upturn

28528. urbanize

28529. urge

28530. urge caution

28531. urge on

28532. urge A on B

28533. urge upon

28534. urinate

28535. use

28536. of little use 

28537. of no use

28538. It's no use

28539. use a firm hand

28540. use a glove flip



28541. use a sledgehammer to crack a nut

28542. use a sledgehammer to kill a fly

28543. use coarse language

28544. use curse words

28545. use every trick in the book

28546. use @ for the nonce

28547. use force

28548. use forty-winks

28549. use foul language

28550. use four letter words

28551. use your bean

28552. use his charm

28553. use his five finger discount

28554. use your grey matter

28555. use your imagination

28556. use your judgment

28557. use his leave

28558. use your noggin'

28559. use your noodle

28560. use his whole bag of tricks



28561. use your loaf

28562. use plastic

28563. use protection

28564. use shock tactics

28565. use smoke and mirrors

28566. use some company

28567. use some elbow grease

28568. use strong language

28569. use swear words

28570. use the F-word

28571. use the N-word

28572. use the neologism

28573. use the old bean

28574. use @ to good account

28575. use @ to good effect

28576. use @ to good purpose

28577. use @ to his advantage

28578. use up

28579. be used to

28580. used to



28581. usher

28582. usher in

28583. usher out

28584. usurp 

28585. utilize

28586. utter

28587. vacate

28588. vacation

28589. vaccinate against

28590. vacillate

28591. vacuum

28592. vacuum out

28593. vacuum up

28594. validate

28595. value

28596. value for

28597. value A above B

28598. value A over B

28599. vamoose

28600. vamp A into B



28601. vamp up

28602. vandalize

28603. vanish

28604. vanish into thin air

28605. vanish off the face of the earth

28606. vanquish

28607. vape

28608. vaporize

28609. varnish

28610. vary

28611. vary person to person

28612. many and varied

28613. vault

28614. vaunt

28615. vaunt himself

28616. veer

28617. veer away

28618. veer into

28619. veer off

28620. veer off course



28621. veg out

28622. vegetate

28623. veil

28624. vend

28625. venerate

28626. vent

28627. vent his anger

28628. vent his spleen on

28629. ventilate

28630. venture

28631. Nothing ventured nothing gained

28632. venture into

28633. venture forth

28634. venture on

28635. venture out of

28636. venture out into

28637. venture upon

28638. verbalize

28639. verge on

28640. verify



28641. vesicate

28642. vest

28643. vested interest

28644. vest A in B

28645. vest A with B

28646. vet

28647. veto

28648. vex

28649. be vexed at

28650. be vexed with

28651. vexed question

28652. vibrate

28653. victimize

28654. video-chat

28655. vie

28656. view

28657. view A as B

28658. view with favor

28659. vilify

28660. vindicate



28661. vindicate himself

28662. violate

28663. visit

28664. Aunt Flow is visiting

28665. visiting fireman

28666. visit from Flo

28667. visit from the stork

28668. visit the plumbing

28669. visit Uncle Grumpy

28670. visualize

28671. vituperate

28672. vocalize

28673. voice

28674. voice an objection

28675. voice his concern

28676. volumize

28677. volunteer

28678. volunteer as 

28679. volunteer for

28680. vomit



28681. vomit forth

28682. vomit out

28683. vomit up

28684. vote

28685. vote a split ticket

28686. vote a straight ticket

28687. vote against

28688. vote A as B

28689. vote aye

28690. vote by a show of hands

28691. vote down

28692. vote for

28693. vote him out

28694. vote him out of office

28695. vote in as

28696. vote onto 

28697. vote through

28698. vote with their dollars

28699. vote with their feet

28700. vote with their pocketbook



28701. vote with their wallets

28702. vouch for

28703. vow

28704. voyage

28705. wad up

28706. waddle

28707. waddle his way

28708. waddle over to

28709. wade

28710. wade his way

28711. wade in

28712. wade into

28713. wade into him

28714. wade through

28715. waffle

28716. waft up

28717. wag

28718. tongues wag

28719. wag his chin

28720. wag his finger



28721. wag school

28722. The tail wags the dog

28723. wage 

28724. wage against

28725. wage on

28726. wager

28727. waggle

28728. waggle his club

28729. waggle to a stop

28730. wail

28731. wail away

28732. wail like a banshee

28733. wait

28734. ready and waiting

28735. wait and see

28736. wait around

28737. wait at his beck and call

28738. wait behind

28739. wait for dead man's shoes

28740. Tide and tide wait for no man



28741. wait for the cat to jump

28742. wait for the other shoe to drop

28743. wait his turn

28744. wait in

28745. wait in the wings

28746. wait in vain

28747. wait on

28748. wait on hand and foot

28749. wait on table

28750. wait until the cows come home

28751. wait up

28752. wait out

28753. wait tables

28754. wait with bated breath

28755. wait with bells on his toes

28756. waive

28757. wake the dead

28758. wake the fuck up

28759. wake the hell up

28760. wake to



28761. wake up

28762. wake up and smell the coffee

28763. wake up and smell the roses

28764. wake up on

28765. wake up on the wrong side of the bed

28766. wake up to

28767. wake up with a start

28768. wakeboard

28769. waken

28770. wakey wakey

28771. a dead man walking

28772. walk a batter

28773. walk a country mile

28774. walk a fine line between

28775. walk a thin line between A and B

28776. walk a tightrope

28777. walk abreast

28778. walk all over me

28779. walk along the straight road

28780. walk and chew gum at the same time



28781. walk arm-in-arm

28782. walk away from

28783. walk away with

28784. walk back

28785. walk barefoot

28786. walk both sides of the street

28787. walk by

28788. walk down memory lane

28789. walk down the aisle

28790. walk down the gangplank

28791. walk hand in hand

28792. walk him through @

28793. walk his way

28794. walk in on

28795. walk in place

28796. walk in single file

28797. walk in the clouds

28798. walk in the park

28799. walk Indian file

28800. walk into the lion's den



28801. walk it

28802. walk off

28803. walk-off double

28804. walk-off grand slam

28805. walk-off single

28806. walk-off hit

28807. walk-off slam

28808. walk-off walk

28809. walk off in a huff

28810. walk off the job

28811. walk off with

28812. walk on

28813. walk-on

28814. walk on air

28815. walk on at

28816. walk on broken glass

28817. walk on by

28818. walk on cloud nine

28819. walk on eggs

28820. walk on eggshells



28821. walk-on player

28822. walk on rainbows

28823. walk on the clouds

28824. walk on the spot

28825. walk on the treadmill

28826. walk on thin ice

28827. walk on tiptoes

28828. walk out into

28829. walk out on

28830. walk over him

28831. walk over to

28832. walking part

28833. walk past

28834. walk side by side

28835. walk smack into

28836. walk the beat

28837. walk the boards

28838. walk the chalk 

28839. walk the chalk line

28840. walk the extra mile



28841. walk the floor

28842. walk the high wire

28843. walk the line

28844. walk the plank

28845. walk the red carpet

28846. walk the runway

28847. walk the straight road

28848. walk the streets

28849. walk the talk

28850. walk the walk

28851. walk through

28852. walk-through

28853. walk to work

28854. walk two abreast

28855. walk up

28856. walk-up

28857. walk up behind

28858. walk with a slouch

28859. walking papers

28860. wall in



28861. wall off

28862. wall up

28863. wallop

28864. wallow

28865. waltz

28866. waltz his way

28867. waltz off

28868. waltz off with

28869. waltz out of

28870. waltz through

28871. waltz to

28872. wander

28873. wander around

28874. wandering eye

28875. wander in

28876. wander into

28877. wander off

28878. wander off the point

28879. wane

28880. wangle



28881. wangle his way into

28882. wangle his way out of

28883. wank 

28884. wank off

28885. wannabe

28886. wanted 

28887. wanting

28888. want a favor

28889. want a piece of ass

28890. want a piece of me

28891. want @ all to himself

28892. want around

28893. want for

28894. want for nothing

28895. want his way

28896. want in

28897. want in on

28898. want --ing

28899. want @ pp

28900. for want of



28901. in want of

28902. want out

28903. want rid of

28904. want to the point of madness

28905. wanton away

28906. war

28907. war against

28908. war with

28909. warble

28910. warble his way

28911. ward off

28912. warm his heart

28913. warm over

28914. warm the bench

28915. warm the cockles of my heart

28916. warm to

28917. warm up 

28918. warm up to

28919. warn

28920. warn against



28921. warn for

28922. warn A of B

28923. warn off

28924. warp

28925. warrant

28926. wash

28927. It's a wash

28928. It won't wash

28929. wash away

28930. wash down

28931. wash your dirty linen in public

28932. wash his hands of

28933. wash your mouth out

28934. wash off

28935. wash out

28936. be washed out

28937. wash-out

28938. wash over

28939. One hand washes the other and both hands wash the face

28940. wash up



28941. be washed up

28942. waste

28943. be wasted

28944. waste away

28945. waste your breath

28946. waste no time in

28947. Waste not want not

28948. be wasted on

28949. be wasted out of his mind

28950. watch flicks online

28951. watch your back

28952. watch his diet

28953. watch his dust

28954. watch your feelings

28955. watch your language

28956. watch your mouth

28957. watch his smoke

28958. watch your step

28959. watch your tongue

28960. watch your waistline



28961. watch yourself

28962. watch like a hawk

28963. watch it

28964. watch Neflix

28965. watch out

28966. watch out for

28967. watch over

28968. watch paint dry

28969. watch telly

28970. watch the grass grow

28971. watch the world go by

28972. watch up close

28973. water

28974. water down

28975. watering hole

28976. wave

28977. wave a dead chicken

28978. wave a greeting

28979. wave a magic wand

28980. wave an olive branch



28981. wave about

28982. wave around

28983. wave aside

28984. wave away

28985. wave back

28986. wave down

28987. wave goodbye

28988. wave in

28989. wave jazz hands

28990. wave off

28991. wave on

28992. wave over to

28993. wave the flag

28994. waver

28995. wax

28996. wax and wane

28997. wax lyrical

28998. wax nostalgic

28999. wax poetic

29000. waylay



29001. WD

29002. weaken

29003. wean

29004. wean off

29005. wear

29006. hard-wearing 

29007. the worse for wear

29008. wear a black hat

29009. wear a brush cut

29010. wear a cap and gown

29011. wear a cast

29012. wear a face as long as a fiddle

29013. wear a goatee

29014. wear a groove

29015. wear a lift in shoes

29016. wear a long face

29017. wear a ponytail

29018. wear a ten-dollar hat for a five-cent head

29019. wear a plastic smile

29020. wear a white hat



29021. wear and tear

29022. wear away

29023. wear blinders

29024. wear blinkers

29025. wear down

29026. wear drag

29027. wear him to a frazzle

29028. wear himself out

29029. wear his aviators

29030. wear his beer goggles

29031. wear his best

29032. wear his cap backwards

29033. wear his birthday suit

29034. wear my fingers to the bone

29035. wear his game face

29036. wear his heart on his sleeve

29037. wear his heart out

29038. wear his shirts inside out

29039. wear his Sunday best

29040. wear many hats



29041. wear more than one hat

29042. wear off

29043. The novelty wears off

29044. wear on

29045. wear @ on his sleeve

29046. wear out

29047. be worn out

29048. wear out his patience

29049. wear out his welcome

29050. wear rally cap

29051. wear rose-colored glasses

29052. wear sackcloth and ashes

29053. wear shades

29054. wear sunscreen

29055. wear the breeches

29056. wear the britches

29057. wear the collar

29058. wear the golden sombrero

29059. wear the mantle of

29060. wear the pants 



29061. wear the trousers

29062. wear thin

29063. worn to a frazzle

29064. wear upon

29065. wear well

29066. wear wrong side out

29067. weasel his way

29068. weasel out of

29069. weather

29070. weather in

29071. weather out

29072. weather the storm

29073. weatherize

29074. weave

29075. weave a spell

29076. weave his magic

29077. weave his way

29078. weave in and out

29079. wed

29080. wedge



29081. wedge himself into

29082. weed

29083. weed out

29084. weep

29085. weep about

29086. weep buckets

29087. weep crocodile tears

29088. weep his eys out

29089. weep his heart out

29090. weep over

29091. weigh

29092. weigh a ton

29093. weigh against

29094. weigh A against B

29095. weigh anchor

29096. weigh down

29097. weigh himself

29098. weigh his words

29099. weigh in on

29100. weigh-in



29101. weigh on

29102. weigh on my mind

29103. weigh one twenty soaking wet

29104. weigh out

29105. weigh up

29106. weigh up the pros and cons of

29107. weigh upon my mind

29108. weight down

29109. weird him out

29110. be weirded out

29111. welch

29112. welch on

29113. welcome

29114. welcoming

29115. welcome aboard

29116. welcome back

29117. welcome on board

29118. be welcome to

29119. welcome to the club

29120. welcome with open arms



29121. welcome with pomp and circumstance

29122. well

29123. well up in

29124. well up with

29125. welsh on

29126. wend

29127. wend his way

29128. were it not for @

29129. if it weren't for,

29130. westernize

29131. be all wet

29132. wet down

29133. wet his pants

29134. wet my whistle

29135. wet himself

29136. wet his beak

29137. wet the baby's head

29138. wet the bed

29139. whack

29140. be whacked



29141. whacking

29142. That's a whack!

29143. whack a round-tripper

29144. whack it

29145. whack off

29146. whack out

29147. be whacked out

29148. be whacked out of his gourd

29149. be whacked out of his head

29150. be whacked out of his mind

29151. be whacked out of his skull

29152. whack the crap out of

29153. whack the shit our of

29154. whack up

29155. whale

29156. whale at

29157. whale away at

29158. whale into

29159. whale on

29160. whale the shit out of



29161. whale the tar out of

29162. wheedle

29163. wheedle A into B

29164. wheel and deal

29165. wheel around

29166. wheel off to

29167. wheel out

29168. wheeze 

29169. wheeze shut

29170. whelp

29171. whet

29172. whet his appetite

29173. whiff

29174. while away

29175. whimper

29176. whine

29177. whinge

29178. whinny

29179. whip

29180. whipped



29181. dick-whipped

29182. pussy-whipped

29183. whip a shitty

29184. whip around

29185. whip away

29186. whipping boy

29187. whip into

29188. whip @ into shape

29189. whip it on me

29190. whip off

29191. whip on

29192. whip out

29193. whip over

29194. whip past

29195. whip round

29196. whip-round

29197. whip the cat

29198. whip the devil around the stump

29199. whip the devil round the post

29200. whip the dummy



29201. whip through

29202. whip together

29203. whip up

29204. be whipped up

29205. whipsaw

29206. whirl

29207. whirl around

29208. whisk

29209. whisk away

29210. whisk off

29211. whisk off to

29212. whisk-broom

29213. whisper

29214. whisper back

29215. whisper out of the corner of his mouth

29216. whisper sweet nothings

29217. whistle

29218. whistle a different tune

29219. whistle around

29220. whistle away



29221. whistle-blowing

29222. whistle Dixie

29223. whistle down the wind

29224. whistle for

29225. whistle his life away

29226. whistle in the dark

29227. whistle in the wind

29228. whistle past

29229. whistle past the graveyard

29230. whistle stop tour

29231. whistle through

29232. white knuckle

29233. white-knuckled

29234. white out

29235. whitewash

29236. whittle

29237. whittle away

29238. whittle away at

29239. whittle down to

29240. whittle A into B



29241. whiz

29242. whiz by

29243. whiz past

29244. whizz through

29245. whoop

29246. whoop and holler

29247. whoop his ass

29248. whoop it up

29249. whoosh

29250. whop

29251. whopping

29252. whore around

29253. whore out

29254. whore himself out

29255. whup

29256. whup his ass

29257. widen

29258. widen his horizon

29259. widow

29260. widow from



29261. wield

29262. wig out

29263. wig out on

29264. be wigged out

29265. be wigged out of his mind

29266. be wigged out on

29267. wig out over

29268. wiggle

29269. wiggle about

29270. wiggle and waggle

29271. wiggle around

29272. wiggle out of

29273. God willing

29274. Murphy willing

29275. if you will

29276. The spirit is willing but the flesh is weak

29277. strong-willed

29278. will himself to

29279. will power

29280. will A to B



29281. willing to

29282. wilt

29283. wimp out

29284. wimp out on

29285. You win !

29286. hard-won

29287. win a case

29288. win a door prize

29289. win a nail-biter

29290. win a squeaker

29291. win back

29292. win big

29293. win by a hair

29294. win by a hair's breadth

29295. win by a head

29296. win by a landslide

29297. win by a narrow margin

29298. win by a nose

29299. win by a short head

29300. win by a wide margin



29301. win by default

29302. win by the skin of his teeth

29303. win fair and square

29304. win fame

29305. win favor

29306. win first place

29307. win four zip

29308. win friends

29309. win hands down

29310. can't win 'em all

29311. win him over

29312. win him round

29313. win his affections

29314. win his bet

29315. win his spurs

29316. win his way

29317. win in a blowout

29318. win in a breeze

29319. win in a nailbiter

29320. win in a wild finish



29321. win in a walk

29322. win kudos

29323. win laurels

29324. win nip and tuck

29325. Win or lose

29326. win out

29327. win out over

29328. win over

29329. win over to

29330. win renown

29331. winning run

29332. win second place

29333. winning shot

29334. win some lose some

29335. winning streak

29336. win the blue ribbon

29337. win the booby prize

29338. win the championship

29339. win the day

29340. win the hearts and minds of the people



29341. win the pole position

29342. Slow and steady wins the race

29343. win the toss

29344. win the wooden spoon

29345. win through

29346. win two-nil

29347. wince

29348. winch

29349. wind

29350. winded

29351. wind around

29352. wind down

29353. wind him up

29354. wind your neck in

29355. wind his watch

29356. wind his way

29357. wind through

29358. wind up

29359. be wound up

29360. be wound up too tight



29361. wind up in

29362. wind up ---ing

29363. wind up on the street

29364. wind up with

29365. be wound up with

29366. windmill

29367. window-shop

29368. wine and dine

29369. wing

29370. wing its way

29371. wing it

29372. wink

29373. wink away her tears

29374. winkle out

29375. winkle A out of B

29376. winnow

29377. winnow down to

29378. winnow out

29379. winter

29380. winterize



29381. wipe

29382. wipe away

29383. wipe down

29384. wipe off

29385. wipe off the dust

29386. wipe off the face of the earth

29387. wipe off the map

29388. wipe out

29389. be wiped out

29390. wipe that look off your face

29391. wipe the floor with

29392. wipe the grin off your face

29393. wipe the slate clean

29394. wipe the sleep from your eyes

29395. wipe the smile off your face

29396. wipe up

29397. wire

29398. wired

29399. wire into

29400. be wired into



29401. wire-tap

29402. wire up

29403. be wired up

29404. wise him up

29405. wise him up to

29406. wise to

29407. wise up

29408. wise up about

29409. wise up on

29410. wise up to

29411. wisecrack

29412. wish

29413. I wish !

29414. You wish

29415. as you wish

29416. Don't you wish

29417. wish all the best

29418. wish away

29419. wish for

29420. Be careful what you wish for



29421. couldn't wish for

29422. wish him Bon voyage

29423. wish him godspeed

29424. wish him luck

29425. wish him well

29426. I wish I had a nickel

29427. wish like hell

29428. wish on

29429. wish otherwise

29430. wish to God

29431. wish to hell

29432. wish with all my heart

29433. to wit

29434. withdraw

29435. withdrawn

29436. withdraw into himself

29437. withdraw into his shell

29438. wither

29439. withered

29440. withering



29441. wither away

29442. wither on the vine

29443. withhold

29444. withstand

29445. witness

29446. witness to

29447. witter

29448. wizened

29449. wobble

29450. wolf down

29451. womanize

29452. womanscape

29453. wonder

29454. one-hit wonder

29455. Little wonder

29456. No wonder

29457. Small wonder

29458. wonder aloud

29459. wonder at

29460. woo



29461. woof

29462. woolgather

29463. word up

29464. the working poor

29465. work a double

29466. work a double shift

29467. work a full count

29468. work a one-two-three inning

29469. work a quality start

29470. work a room

29471. work a treat

29472. work a walk

29473. work against 

29474. work against the clock

29475. work against the odds

29476. work against time

29477. work around

29478. work around the clock

29479. work around to @

29480. work at full throttle



29481. work away at

29482. work bankers' hours

29483. work behind the scenes

29484. work behind the stick

29485. work both sides of the street

29486. work both ways

29487. work double shifts

29488. work down

29489. work down to

29490. work down to the wire

29491. work flat out

29492. work for

29493. work for a dead horse

29494. work for a pittance

29495. work for chicken feed

29496. work for peanuts

29497. work from the stretch

29498. work full steam ahead

29499. work full-time

29500. work graveyard



29501. work hand in glove

29502. work hand in hand

29503. work hard and play hard

29504. work him into the ground

29505. work him over

29506. work himself into a frenzy

29507. work himself into a lather

29508. work himself into the ground

29509. work himself to a frazzle

29510. work himself to death

29511. work himself up

29512. work himself up into a passion

29513. work himself up over

29514. work himself up to

29515. work his ass off

29516. work his backside off

29517. work his balls off

29518. work his butt off

29519. work his dick off

29520. work his fingers to the bone



29521. work his guts out

29522. work his magic

29523. work his mojo

29524. work his own undoing

29525. work his socks off

29526. work his tail off

29527. work his tush off

29528. work his way 

29529. work his way through the ranks

29530. work his wiles on

29531. work in

29532. Fate works in a strange way

29533. work in his favor

29534. work in shifts

29535. work in tandom with

29536. work  A into B

29537. work it

29538. work itself out

29539. work like a beaver

29540. work like a charm



29541. work like a demon

29542. work like a dog

29543. work like a rented mule

29544. work like hand and glove

29545. work like hell

29546. work like stink

29547. work loose

29548. work magic

29549. work magic on

29550. work night shifts

29551. work off

29552. work off the clock

29553. work off the dead horse

29554. work on

29555. work on your delivery

29556. work on yourself

29557. work on shifts

29558. work on the dead horse

29559. work on the Sabbath

29560. work on the shop floor



29561. work out

29562. work out fine

29563. work out for the best

29564. work out of his house

29565. work out of the office

29566. work out of the stretch

29567. work out the kinks

29568. work out well

29569. work over

29570. work overseas

29571. work overtime

29572. work part-time

29573. work pro bono

29574. work round the clock

29575. work shift work

29576. work shit out

29577. working stiffs

29578. work swing shift

29579. work the afternoon shift

29580. work the bar



29581. work the corner

29582. work the count

29583. work the count full

29584. work the crowd

29585. work the day shift

29586. work the graveyard shift

29587. work the land

29588. work the line

29589. work the night shift

29590. work the room

29591. work the soil

29592. work the system

29593. work things out with

29594. work through

29595. work to death

29596. work to his advantage

29597. work to rule

29598. work to the bone

29599. work tooth and nail

29600. work undercover



29601. work up

29602. be worked up

29603. work up a sweat

29604. work up his appetite

29605. worked up into a frenzy

29606. work up the courage

29607. work up the nerve to

29608. work up to

29609. working  week

29610. work well on

29611. work with might and main

29612. work wonders

29613. worm

29614. worm himself

29615. worm his way

29616. worm out of

29617. worm A out of B

29618. worry

29619. worrying

29620. worry for himself



29621. worry for nothing

29622. worry himself about

29623. worry himself sick

29624. Don't worry your head about 

29625. Don't worry your pretty little head about

29626. worry over

29627. be worried sick

29628. be worried to death

29629. worsen

29630. worship

29631. would as soon A as B

29632. would-be

29633. would just as soon

29634. would just as soon that

29635. would have pp

29636. would much rather

29637. would rather not

29638. would rather 원형

29639. would rather 완료형

29640. would rather that 가정법과거



29641. would rather that가정법과거완료

29642. would sooner 원형

29643. would sooner that 가정법과거

29644. would sooner that 가정법과거완료

29645. Would that---

29646. wound

29647. fatally wounded

29648. mortally wounded

29649. wound his pride

29650. wow

29651. wrack

29652. wrack his brains

29653. wrangle

29654. wrangle with

29655. wrap around

29656. wrap him around my finger

29657. wrap himself up

29658. wrap his brain around

29659. wrap his head around

29660. wrap his mind around



29661. wrap in

29662. be wrapped in

29663. wrap it up

29664. wrap up

29665. wrap-up

29666. be wrapped up in

29667. wrap up second place

29668. wrap up warm

29669. wreak

29670. wreak havoc

29671. wreak vengeance

29672. wreathe

29673. wreck

29674. be wrecked

29675. wrench

29676. heart-wrenching

29677. wrench himself away from

29678. wrench his back

29679. wrench off

29680. wrench open



29681. wrest

29682. wrestle

29683. wrestle over

29684. wrestle to the ground

29685. wriggle

29686. wriggle free of

29687. wriggle his way

29688. wriggle into

29689. wriggle off the hook

29690. wriggle out of

29691. wring

29692. wringing wet

29693. wring A from B

29694. wring his hands

29695. wring his heart

29696. wring out

29697. wring A out of B

29698. wrinkle

29699. wrinkle his nose

29700. The writing is on the wall



29701. write an afterword

29702. write a good hand

29703. write an IOU letter

29704. write a will

29705. It's written all over your face

29706. write away for

29707. write back

29708. write circles around

29709. write down

29710. write him a ticket

29711. write me out of his will

29712. write his own ticket

29713. nothing to write home about

29714. write in

29715. written in black and white

29716. write in confidence 

29717. write into

29718. write off

29719. write off as

29720. write off for



29721. write off to

29722. write out

29723. write up

29724. writhe

29725. wrong

29726. wronged 

29727. wrong-foot

29728. wrought

29729. wrought havoc

29730. be wrought up about

29731. be wrought over

29732. wuss out

29733. xing

29734. XOXO

29735. yack on

29736. yadda yadda yadda

29737. yak

29738. yak away

29739. yammer about

29740. yammer away about



29741. yammer on

29742. yank

29743. yank around

29744. yank down

29745. yank my chain

29746. yank his strap

29747. yank off

29748. yank on

29749. yank open

29750. yank out

29751. yank him to his feet

29752. yap

29753. yaw

29754. yawn

29755. yawp

29756. yearn for

29757. yell

29758. yell back

29759. yell bloody murder

29760. yell blue murder



29761. yell himself hoarse

29762. yell his ass off

29763. yell his guts out

29764. yell his head off

29765. yell his lungs out

29766. yell obscenities

29767. yell out

29768. yell uncle

29769. yellow

29770. yelp

29771. yield

29772. yield his ground

29773. yield the floor to

29774. yield the right-of-way

29775. yield to

29776. yield up

29777. yip

29778. yowl

29779. yowzah !

29780. yuck it up



29781. yuk it up

29782. YW

29783. zap

29784. zap into

29785. zap through

29786. zap zits

29787. zero in on

29788. zero out

29789. zigzag his way

29790. zing

29791. zing past

29792. zip

29793. zip along

29794. zip around

29795. zip by

29796. zip closed

29797. zip himself into

29798. zip his lip

29799. zip it 

29800. zip it up



29801. zip open

29802. zip out

29803. zip past

29804. zip shut

29805. zip through

29806. zip up

29807. zip up his lip

29808. zoned

29809. zone out

29810. be zoned out

29811. be zoned out to

29812. be zoned in

29813. be zoned on

29814. zonk out

29815. be zonked out

29816. zoom

29817. zoom across

29818. zoom along

29819. zoom away

29820. zoom by



29821. zoom her out

29822. zoom in

29823. be zoomed in

29824. zoom in on

29825. zoom off

29826. zoom out

29827. be zoomed out

29828. zoom out on

29829. zoom over 

29830. zoom @ over to

29831. zoom past

29832. zoom through

29833. be zooted

29834. be zooted up


